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EditorialEditorial

2005 began as a very promising hurling year for Kilkenny, but the early
expectations, high, as always, were not entirely realised for reasons that are
still difficult to fathom. 
Yes, Kilkenny have had a reasonable year; no more, no less.
It was brilliantly kick-started by a superb James Stephens who slammed their
critics into the ground with some power-packed hurling that brought home the
All Ireland club title, after a lapse of over a decade. 
In a sentence, they were brilliantly superb ambassadors of our county.
Our Senior Hurling team and Management collected yet another Allianz
national Hurling League, and stitched another Leinster Senior Championship to
it.
Some, in this county tend to belittle the value of these two competitions.
Other counties, however, would consider a year well spent if even one of the
above trophies adorned the cabinet in December.
In other areas, the success graph dips somewhat.
Minor (first round), under-21 (All-Ireland Final), Intermediate (Leinster
Final) capitulated. Not pretty reading. Coláiste Mhuire were beaten at the
final hurdle in two competitions.
Ditto St.Kierans.
Things have picked up somewhat, as we close our Yearbook. 
James Stephens are back on the glory trail once again. 
They head for a tough semi-final against Portumna in the All Ireland Club
series in the Spring, having won the Leinster Final against UCD in a thriller.
Dicksboro have won their first Leinster Intermediate Championship. 
Maybe the year will go out like it came in.
Thanks to our professionals, particularly Enda McEvoy the GAA
Correspondent for the Sunday Tribune, and Diarmuid O’Flynn, the GAA
Correspondent for the Examiner. Many thanks to our photographers, Eoin
Hennessy, Ray McManus and his Sportsfile team, to John McIlwaine, Charlie
Maher and all the other photographers who have produced pictures for us.
I wish to express our sincere gratitude to all our advertisers, and ask you to
support them in their businesses whenever possible.
In wishing you all a healthy, happy Christmas, I hope that the up-coming year
will continue to deliver good health to all your households, good hurling for-
tunes to all your hurling clubs, and good luck to all sports people in your
families.
As the good song says, “We’ll Meet Again”,
Le Cúnamh Dé.

Barrie Henriques

EEddiittoorr..
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Ag deireadh na bliana, is maith an rud siarfheachaint a chaitheamh ar eachtrai
an seasuir ata thart agus nil bhealach nios fearr a leitheid a dheanamh na tre
leathanaigh an fhoilsiuchain bhrea seo.

As the end of a year devoid of All Ireland success approaches it would not be
unreasonable to presume that the majority view  of Kilkenny followers is that
2005 was less than a vintage year on the inter county scene. However with the
disappointment of failing to reach our seventh Senior All Ireland final in the past
eight years now receding one comes to realise just how close we came to realising
that ambition. Walsh Cup, National League and Leinster Championship victories
were recorded together with victory in the All Ireland quarter final before defeat
in a thrilling semi final ended our dream.  Sincere thanks to the players and team
management on what was achieved and I again look forward with confidence to
the year ahead. 

Congratulations also to Tommy Walsh and to Henry Shefflin on their selection
on this years All Star team.

Our Under 21 team retained their Leinster title and a facile semi final victory set
up the opportunity to complete a three in a row of All Ireland successes.
Unfortunately after dominating the second half of that game for long periods,
failure to convert possession into scores cost us dearly. Many of these players
have a bright future ahead of them and I wish them well in their future careers.
I likewise extend sincere thanks to their management team.

Both Minor and Intermediate teams went out of their respective championships
at the first attempt and so rest assured that every effort will be made to redress
that situation next year. 

The decision by Mick O Flynn to relinquish his position brought to an end a four-
teen year involvement as trainer of our Senior team. During this time 9 senior All
Ireland were contested and 10 Leinster 5 All Ireland and 4 National League
titles were won. At the group dinner on our recent trip to Barcelona Mick was pre-
sented with a suitably inscribed silver memento of his achievements and received
a  well deserved standing ovation from all present, a fitting tribute indeed for his
outstanding contribution to Kilkenny hurling.

The promotion of hurling at juvenile level received a tremendous boost this year
when for the first time ever our under fourteen and under sixteen teams were suc-
cessful in the same year in the Tony Forristal and Arrabawn Co-op competitions.
These victories reflect the wonderful work at Bord na nOg and Development
Squad level and indicate a bright future indeed for Kilkenny hurling. Sincere con-
gratulations to all involved. 

All our county teams continue to enjoy the financial support of Glanbia PLC and
we remain grateful to them for this support. Likewise our Supporters Club
branches in Kilkenny, Dublin and Kildare are deserving of our thanks for their
contributions to all our teams. 

In Gaelic football, Kilkenny competed in three adult competitions, the O’Byrne
Cup, Leinster  Junior CShip and  the Tommy Murphy Cup. While our only victory
was in the O’Byrne Cup, there are definite signs that things are improving. The
road we have to travel is a long one but the enthusiasm of our current team man-
agement suggests that at last the journey has commenced. 

In Minor football we enjoyed our most successful campaign for decades culmi-
nating in a great victory in the Leinster Championship. Here again, the expertise
and enthusiasm of our team management played a major role in achieving this
breakthrough. I extend my sincere thanks to all who helped with the promotion
of Gaelic football this year and I express the hope that they will receive the sup-
port that their efforts deserve in the coming year. 

The brilliant victory by our Minor (U-16) Camogie team in their All Ireland final
and the success of our under eighteen team in the Leinster Championship
together with St Lachtains outstanding achievement in retaining the All Ireland

Club title suggests a bright future indeed for
Kilkenny camogie and I wish all involved
every success in their efforts to bring the Senior All Ireland back to Kilkenny once
again. 

More teams than ever before participated in this year’s Ladies club football com-
petitions and the ever increasing number of clubs now affiliating will no doubt
ensure inter county success in the years ahead. 

Handball enjoyed another successful year and many All Ireland successes were
recorded with perhaps the outstanding doubles win by the Hogan brothers the
highlight. I again compliment all involved in the promotion of handball and wish
them continued success in the year ahead.

There can be no doubt but that 2005 will be remembered as one of the great
years of achievement by Kilkenny club teams. In Croke Park on St Patrick’s Day
our Senior county champions James Stephens gave a scintillating display as
they powered their way to a third All Ireland Club title. This was followed by an
equally impressive display by Galmoy when winning the inaugural All Ireland
Junior Club title. Carrickshock also represented our county with great distinction
in the inaugural Intermediate Club championship, failing only in the final min-
utes to clinch victory in that grade. In the 2005 county championships, James
Stephens became the first club for many years to retain their title.  
Dicksboro regained their senior status as the first time of asking by winning the
Intermediate  championship. Thomastown made up for the disappointment of
the previous year with a great win in the junior final.Ballyhale Shamrocks com-
pleted the three in a row at under twenty one and an outstanding second half
comeback saw St Martins  deservedly create their own piece of history by winning
their very first Minor title.
James Stephens and Dicksboro have since gone on to win Leinster Club titles and
we wish them well in the upcoming All Ireland series.

In football, Muckalee retained the Senior championship with Thomastown being
successful in the Intermediate grade. 

Kilkenny County Board very much appreciates that all its Championships in
both hurling and football are sponsored and extends thanks to St Canices
(Kilkenny) Credit Union, Vale Oil,   JJ Kavanagh & Sons, Hennessy Sports, Iverk
Produce, Michael Lyng Motor, Iarnrod Eireann and Duggan Steel for their ongo-
ing support.

The election of Nicky Brennan as President Elect of the GAA reflects the status
and esteem that the Conahy Shamrocks Clubman and former All Ireland win-
ner and Chairman of Kilkenny County Board, enjoys throughout the GAA. His
inauguration next year will undoubtedly be a wonderful occasion for Nicky and
the Brennan family, his club Conahy Shamrocks and indeed all Kilkenny people.
On behalf off all involved in Kilkenny GAA I congratulate Nicky and wish him
every success during his term of office.

Many clubs throughout the county are now involved in, or have just completed
major development of their facilities including the provision of additional pitches,
floodlighting and covered accommodation for players and fans, at enormous
cost. These developments are a tremendous vote of confidence in the future of our
Association by the many wonderful people involved in our clubs and represent a
further example of the contribution that all of our clubs make to the communities
in which they reside and I know they are greatly appreciated by all who benefit
from them.  

Finally I wish to compliment and thank all who have contributed to another won-
derful Year Book publication, particularly Gerry O’Neill, Barrie Henriques (Editor),
Pat Henderson (Chairman). I hope it will provide many enjoyable hours of read-
ing for all Kilkenny people at home and abroad.

Eamonn O Coinn,  Cathaoirleach Coiste Contae Cill Chainnigh.

Kilkenny GAA Yearbook Committee greatly appreciates the generous support of our Advertisers, without whose faithful
sponsorship, this publication would never see the light of day. We earnestly urge our readers to support them 

at every possible opportunity.

FForewordoreword
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tiring Athenry just couldn’t match. That
final run began with an iffy penalty won
by Eoin McCormack, James Stephens’
most dangerous forward, deliberately
pointed by Larkin, and it was that same
McCormack who followed with a hat-
trick of unanswered points, to leave it 0-
17 to 1-12 after 53 minutes.

That left Athenry looking for goals, and
against a defence that would do justice,
en masse, to the county colours, that
was never on. Donncha Cody, Martin
Phelan, Dermot Grogan, Jackie Tyrell,
Phillip Larkin, Peter Barry, six different
family names, three from the first James
Stephens All-Ireland triumph of 1976,
but so tightly did they operate, so
instinctive their support of each other,
all six looked like they’d been raised in
the same house. With most of the wind-
assisted puck-outs in the first half going
over his head, and well minded by
James Stephens captain Peter Barry
anyway, Joe Rabbitte had been totally
ineffective in the first half; that changed
somewhat in the second period, he
began to get some ball to hand, but that

James Stephens defence was simply
outstanding, cut off every avenue.

“You have to hand it to them,” admitted
Athenry manager Billy Caulfield. “We
might have got a goal, and that could
have changed the the game, but it
wouldn’t come. They defended very
well, played in packs, we just couldn’t
get that final ball away to our inside for-
wards. We have no excuses, we were
beaten by a better team on the day.”

Central to that defence was the man-
marking job done by Martin Phelan on
the ever-dangerous Eugene Cloonan,

an achievement remarked on by anoth-
er central character in this James
Stephens triumph, number six Philly
Larkin. 
“The full-back line played very well, the
half-back line, we were dropping and
dropping, but we held it together. Martin
Phelan is probably one of the most
underrated lads playing, he held DJ
(Carey) scoreless from play in the coun-
ty final, held Eugene to a point today.
He’s still only 27, Kilkenny could do
worse.” 

For Larkin, Peter Barry and midfielder
Brian McEvoy (another fine display), all
of whom have won every honour there
is at inter-county level, this was the
crowning moment of their careers, a
moment the long-serving Larkin thought
he would never see.

“This ranks number one,” he grinned,
“this and the county final, though we
took so long to win that it probably
ranks even higher. That was something
we were trying to do all our lives,
whereas this is the first year we had a
chance at the All-Ireland. The club is
everything, we’re just delighted to win
this. We thought we’d never get our of
Kilkenny, let alone win a club All-Ireland.
We knew, not trying to be smart or big-
headed, that if we got out of Kilkenny
we’d be as good as what’s there, if we
got a run at it. We proved that today.”

Indeed they did, comprehensively, and
perhaps ominously, for the rest of hurl-
ing. Cork’s great run last year began
with Newtownshandrum’s triumph in the
All-Ireland club final; could this be the
year of the Cat?

Scorers for James Stephens: E. Larkin
0-9 (0-6 frees, 0-2 65’s); E. McCormack
0-5; D. McCormack 0-2; J. Murphy, R.
Hayes, P. O’Brien, 0-1 each.
Athenry: E. Cloonan 0-6 (0-5 frees); D.
Donohue 0-2; D. Moran 0-2; B. Higgins,
B. Hanley (sideline), J. Rabbitte, M.J.
Quinn, 0-1 each.

JAMES STEPHENS: F. Cantwell; D.
Cody, M. Phelan, D. Grogan; J. Tyrell,
P. Larkin, P. Barry (c); P. O’Brien, B.
McEvoy; J. Murphy, E. Larkin, G.
Whelan; E. McCormack, R. Hayes, D.
McCormack.  Sub: J. Murray for
Murphy, 62.

ATHENRY: M. Crimmons, T. Kelly, P.
Hardiman, J. Feeney; B. Higgins, B.
Feeney, S. Donoghue; B. Hanley, L.
Howley; J. Rabbitte, MJ Quinn, E.
Caulfield; D. Moran, E. Cloonan, D.
Donoghue. Subs: D. Burns for Caulfield
37, D. Carroll for Hanley 49, C.
O’Donovan for S. Donohue 59. 

Referee: S. Roche (Tipperary).
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Another trophy for Peter Barry
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half. It took the ‘Shock a long time to claim parity. Points from
John Dalton, the Powers, Jamie, Richie, and Shane, and
James Moran helped. The Fenians had a few great chances in
the final minutes, but all were spurned. Carrickshock were
delighted, none more than their Manager, Kevin Fennelly.
The Fenians were left with one last throw of the dice to stave
off relegation. 
Their opponents!     
Glemnore.
Dunnamaggin “tipped down” to Thomastown to take on Young
Irelands. The Gowran men had all their “hot shots”,
Dunnamaggin were still reeling at the news on their All Star full
back. It was a miss match. Gowran won as they pleased, with
the Dunnamaggin men giving much time to chasing the shad-
ows cast By DJ Carey, who scored 1-4, Charlie Carter, who
bagged 1-2, and Tom Drennan who fired home 1-5, all from
play. Seaghan O’Neill did his best for Dunnamaggin, scoring a
meritorious 1-3, but Dunna needed half a dozen more
Seaghans to take care of a Young Irelands team, about whom
it was being said, could be Championship contenders. The
Dunnamaggin season was over.
The quarter finals promised a reinvigoration of effort, and value
for money. Graig Ballycallan were in sombre mood travelling
into Nowlan Park for their game against Young Irelands. A
Parishoner, Michael Byrne had died playing a soccer match on
the Sunday prior to the Gowran game. It traumatised the entire
Parish, as his brother had also died two years previously, in
similar circumstances. Psychologically, the Graig men were in
poor shape. The Young Irelands men had to perform without
the injured Charlie Carter.
The game was of a very poor standard, with indiscipline in
plentiful supply. The teams were level on four occasions during
the first half. Graig were in front at half time, but within three
minutes of the restart, the sides were level at 1-6 to 0-9, Eddie
Brennan having collected the goal after 16 minutes had
elapsed in the first half. A goal midway through the second half,
by Adrian Ronan, was the catalyst for a Ballycallan surge,
which the Gowran men just could not withstand. Graig
Ballycallan ran out easier winners than they anticipated, win-
ning by 3-12 to 1-13.
James Stephens didn’t look too great when beating
Carrickshock by 0-16 to 0-10, but still they were comfortable
enough as they gathered up the makings of a storm.
O’Loughlins really underlined their ambitions, when they ham-
mered Tullaroan out the gate in their match in Tom Ryall Park.
With the Comerford brothers, Brian Hogan, Sean Dowling, and
Jason Lawlor in superb form, it was not surprising that the city
men led at the break by 1-9 to 0-9. Tullaroan were to score a
further two points in a second half, which saw O’Loughlins dish
out a lesson not to be forgotten to a very inept Tullaroan. It was
a bad day at the office for the Tullaroan men, because in truth,
they had been marching forward, with great pomp and ambition
up to that. The final score read, O’Loughlin Gaels 3-17,
Tullaroan 0-11. St. Martins interest in the Championship was
arrested by a highly charged Shamrocks in Nowlan Park. They
performed with great determination, but they are still heavily
dependant on Dermot Lawlor, who slammed home 1-6 (0-5
frees). In a high-scoring, and highly entertaining game,
Shamrocks scored 3-20 (Henry Shefflin scored 1-7, 1-6 from
frees), while St. Martins scored 3-8.
Suddenly we were into October.
The semi-finals threw up the ideal pairings, which kept both city
teams apart. Ballyhale Shamrocks, still there, and still fancied,
faced O’Loughlin Gaels. The mantle of favouritism was
dependent on the geographic domain of the pundit. The
Shamrocks were well aware that to win the County title, they
would have to beat O’Loughlin Gaels, and, in their opinions,
the reigning champions. Going into Nowlan Park, O’Loughlins
presented an enormous barrier to their ambitions. A crowd, well
in excess of 10,000 patrons, who paid in excess of €90,000,
watched a solid Shamrocks defence suffocate an O’Loughlin
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Brian McEvoy was invaluable to James Stephens in both campaigns
Eoin Hennessy

Henry Shefflin in the County SH Final
Eoin Hennessy

Michael Fennelly (Shamrocks) in action  in the County Final
SPORTSFILE
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forward division - Jason
Lawlor was the exception - a
flying man-of-the-match per-
formance from TJ Reid, and
a 1-19 scoreline extinguish
the aspirations of a strangely
off-beat city side, thus ending
their Championship interests
for another year. The
Shamrocks led at half time
by 0-10 to 0-5. They were
even better in the second
half. They won in a hack by
1-19 to O’Loughlin Gaels’ 1-
10.
If the opening semi-final was
less than good, the second
one between the Champions,
James Stephens and Graig
Ballycallan was very poor.
The Champions won it with-
out stepping out of the com-
fort zone. The day was
brightened up with a superb
one-man goalkeeping display
by stand-in goalkeeper,
Adrian Ronan. The Village
forwards were purring, none
more than Eoin Larkin, who
drilled the sliothar between
the Graig posts on nine
occasions. All the James
Stephens forwards scored,
three of the Ballycallan for-
wards scored a point apiece
from play.
Sin an scéal.
The Kilkenny Senior Hurling
Final is a date written into
many diaries by hurling
diehards around the country.
It promises to provide the
very best of fare for patrons.
Certainly, the meeting of
Ballyhale Shamrocks and James Stephens promised much.
Sadly it didn’t deliver. It was a dull affair, with the result appar-
ent from a long way out. James Stephens performed with a
polish, and a swagger, that being champions has imbued them
with. They went about the demolition of the pretenders to their
throne with a clinical smoothness. Again it appeared to the
hurler on the ditch, that they were very comfortable in dealing
with the Shamrock’s challenge, and when they reduced Henry
Shefflin’s influence to a mere supporting role, they were more
than half way to winning their eighth title. But for the heroics of
James “Cha” Fitzpatrick, the stubbornness of Eamon Walsh,
the work of Michael Fennelly, James Connolly, and TJ Reid, it
is a fair bet that the winning margin could have been much
greater.
But the hour belonged to the Champions. Paddy O’Brien and
Brian Mc Evoy roamed the centerfield area like warlords tour-
ing their territory. Eoin Larkin led the chase towards the
Shamrocks goal for the full game. Jackie Tyrrell, Martin Phelan
and young Donnacha Cody were never beaten on the full back
line, while Mr. Consistency, Franny Cantwell behind them dealt
with anything coming his way with the coolness of a Las Vegas
poker player. Up front the Village had the real jewels in their
crown. The Mc Cormack brothers were poetic in everything
they composed. Richie Hayes too was great. Gary Whelan
never met his match all day, while Joe Murray contributed his
share to a great cause. Shane Egan made a telling contribution
when introduced.

O’Loughlin Gaels - County SH Semi-finalists 2005
Back: Ollie Blanchfield, Stephen Tyrrell, Bryan Skehan, James OKeeffe, Sean Dowling, Brian Murphy, Seamus

Cummins, Peter Dowling, Brian Hogan, Niall McEvoy, Martin Comerford, Conor Bergin, Danny Loughnane, Andy
Comerford, Andy Kearns, Jimmy Comerford, Colin Furlong, Ollie O’Connor, Michael Holohan. 

Front:  Niall Bergin, Jason Lalor, Nigel Skehan, Maurice Nolan, Kevin Cleere, Alan Geoghegan, Alan O’Brien,
Brian Kelly, Brian Dowling, Donal O’Dwyer, Paul O’Brien.

Graig Ballycallan - County SH Semi-finalists 2005.
Back: Brian Dalton, Pat Robinson, John Purcell, Collie Brennan, PJ Pollard, Shane Murphy, Darragh Murphy.

Middle: Johnny Butler, Adrian Ronan, James Ryall, Dara Walton, Michael Hoyne, John Hoyne, James Dunphy, Ciarán
Hoyne, Niall Millea, James Robinson.

Front: Tommy Dermody, James Young, Kevin Cleere, Patrick Kennedy, Eddie Brennan, Denis Byrne, Michael Murphy.

TJ Reid Shamrocks) & Seamie Cummins (O’Loughlins) in an aerial tussle in
the Co SH semi-final

Eoin Hennessy
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James Stephens 1-18.
Scorers : Eoin Larkin 0-9 (six frees), Eoin McCormack 1-2,
Brian McEvoy, David McCormack and Shane Egan 0-2 each.
Ballyhale Shamrocks 2-12.
Scorers: TJ Reid 1-2, Eoin Reid 1-1, David Hoyne 0-3, James
“Cha” Fitzpatrick 0-2, Henry Shefflin 0-2 (frees), Mark Aylward,
Tom Coogan 0-1 each.

James Stephens: F. Cantwell, D. Cody, M. Phelan, D. Grogan,
J. Tyrrell, P. Larkin, P. Barry (capt), P. O’Brien, B. McEvoy, J.
Murray, E. Larkin, G. Whelan, E. McCormack, R. Hayes, D.
McCormack. Subs: S. Egan, B. Dooley, M. Ruth, T. Keogh, D.

Brennan, J. Morgan, N. Tyrrell, P. Butler, M. Fogarty, J.
Mernagh, T. Hoyne, P. Crotty, J. Murphy, K. Grogan, F. Whelan.
E. Sheehy, M. Hoban.

Ballyhale Shamrocks: J. Connolly, P. Shefflin, E. Walsh, P.
Holden, K. Nolan, B. Aylward, M. Fennelly, A. Cummins (capt),
TJ Reid, E. Reid, H. Shefflin, D. Hoyne, P. Reid, “Cha”
Fitzpatrick, M. Aylward.  Subs: T. Shefflin, MP Drennan, W.
Coogan, G. Fennelly, J. Nolan, B. Costelloe, A. Walsh, M.
Dermody, M. Muldowney, D. Fitzpatrick, D. Ryan, S. O’Keeffe,
J. Dermody, L. Grant, J. Drennan.   
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St. Martin's Shane Coonan readiess himself to strike the sliotar as
Glenmore's Eamon Dollard closes in.

Eoin Hennessy

Ouch! again! Fenian's Brian Ryan goes down under the challenge of
Carrickshock's Niall Rohan.

Eoin Hennessy

Ouch! - Ollie Blanchfield (O'Loughlin Gaels) tries to get away from the
challenge of Erins Own's Michael Owens.

Eoin Hennessy

Ciaran Phelan (Young Irelands) about to strike the sliotar under pressure
from the incoming John Hickey (Dunamaggin).

Eoin Hennessy
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SH Championship Action
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Senior Hurling Championship 2005
Results and Scorers

1st Round

Young Irelands: 3-18  Dunnamaggin 1-10
Young Irelands: T Drennan 1-5, D J Carey
1-4,  C Carter 1-2, D Carroll 0-2, D Carter
0-1, P Carroll 0-1, L Phelan 0-1, F Farrell
0-1, A Doyle 0-1. 
Dunnamaggin: S O’Neill 1-3, C Herity 0-5, 
J P O’Neill 0-1, J Hickey 0-1.

St Martins: 0-15 Glenmore 0-12
St Martins: D Lawlor 0-4, J Maher 0-2, 
E McGrath 0-2, S Coonan 0-2, N Maloney
0-2,   P Maher 0-1, B Mulhall 0-1, A Lawlor
0-1.
Glenmore: M Maher 0-7, P Fitzgerald 0-3
E Dollard 0-1, J Phelan 0-1.

Carrickshock: 0-12 Fenians 1-8
Carrickshock: R Power 0-4, J Dalton 0-3, 
M Rice 0-1, J Power 0-1, J Moran 0-1.
Fenians: K Power 0-5, P Dunlea 1-0,
B Ryan 0-2, L Ryan 0-1.

O’Loughlin Gaels: 0-14 Erins Own 1-6
O’Loughlin Gaels: N Skehan 0-6, A
Geoghegan 0-4, B Dowling 0-2, M Nolan
0-1, J Comerford 0-1.
Erins Own: M Boran 1-0, D Fogarty 0-2, R
Ryan 0-2, C Dunne 0-1, S Byrne 0-1.

Quarter Finals

Ballyhale Shamrocks: 3-20 St Martins 3-8
Ballyhale Shamrocks: H Shefflin 1-7, 
E Reid 1-4, J Fitzpatrick 1-3, D Hoyne 0-2,
M Aylward 0-2, M Fennelly 0-1, P Reid 0-1.
St Martins: D Lawlor 0-6, A Lawlor 1-1,
S Coonan 0-1,

James Stephens: 0-16 Carrickshock 0-10
James Stephens: E Larkin 0-7, E
McCormack 0-3, D Cody 0-2, P O’Brien 0-
1, G Whelan 0-1,  D McCormack 0-1, J
Murray 0-1.
Carrickshock: R Power 0-4, J Moran 0-2, 
J Dalton 0-1, M Rice 0-1, J Power 0-1,
P Cleary 0-1.

G/Ballycallan: 3-12 Young Irelands 1-11
Graigue Ballycallan: K Cleere 0-6, E
Brennan 1-2, A Ronan 1-0, J Hoyne 1-0, J
Young 0-2, J Dunphy 0-1, T Dermody 0-1.
Young Irelands: D J Carey 0-6, D Carroll 1-
2, O Carter 0-2, C Phelan 0-1, J Fitzgerald
0-1, M Carey 0-1. 

O’Loughlin Gaels: 3-17 Tullaroan 0-11
O’Loughlin Gaels: N Skehan 1-5, M
Comerford 0-5, M Nolan 1-1, J Lawlor 1-0,
B Dowling 0-2, B Hogan 0-1, A Geoghegan
0-1, B Kelly 0-1, J Comerford 0-1.
Tullaroan: T Fitzgerald 0-5, R Cleere 0-2,
M Maher 0-2, T Walsh 0-1, P Doheny 0-1.

Seni Finals

B Shamrocks: 1-19 O’Loughlin Gaels 1-10
Ballyhale Shamrocks: H Shefflin 0-8, 
J Fitzpatrick 0-4, M Aylward 0-3,P Reid 1-
0, TJ Reid 0-2, E Reid 0-1, D Hoyne 0-1.
O’Loughlin Gaels: N Skehan 0-7, J Lawlor
1-2, B Dowling 0-1. 

Jas Stephens: 2-16 G/Ballycallan 1-9
James Stephens: E Larkin 0-9, D
McCormack 1-1, G Whelan 1-0, J Murray
0-2, E McCormack 0-2,  P O’Brien 0-1, R
Hayes 0-1.
Graigue Ballycallan: K Cleere 0-3, M
Hoyne 1-0, J Young 0-2, E Brennan 0-2, J
Dunphy 0-1, J Hoyne 0-1. 

Final

James Stephens: 1-18 Shamrocks 2-12
James Stephens: E Larkin 0-9, E
McCormack 1-2, B McEvoy 0-2, D
McCormack 0-2, S Egan 0-2,  
P O’Brien 0-1.
Shamrocks: TJ Reid 1-2, E Reid 1-1,
D Hoyne 0-3, J Fitzpatrick, H Shefflin 0-2,
M Aylward 0-1, T Coogan 0-1.

James Stephens
Francis Cantwell, Donnacha Cody, Martin
Phelan, Dermot Grogan, Jackie Tyrrell, Philip
Larkin,  Peter Barry, Brian McEvoy, Paddy
O'Brien, Joe Murray, Eoin Larkin, Gary
Whelan,  Eoin McCormack, Richie Hayes,
David McCormack, Shane Egan, Matt Ruth,
Eamonn Sheehy,

Dunnamaggin
David Herity, Tom Hickey, Canice Hickey ,
Mark Heffernan, Noel Lahart, Eammon
Kennedy ,Andrew Hickey, Brian O'Shea,
Kenneth Moore, Seaghan O'Neill, Colin
Herity, John Hickey, J P O’Neill , Liam
Heffernan, Brendan Moore, Jim Hickey,
Andrew O’Neill, Eamon Kennedy,

St Martins
Stephen Murphy, James Maher, Ger
Doyle,Shane Cadogan, Niall Moran, Brendan
Maher, Alan Murphy, Paul Maher, Brian
Mulhall, John Maher, Liam Dowling, Shane
Coonan, Eoin McGrath, Aidan Lawlor,
Dermot Lawlor, Niall Maloney, Michael
Mulhall,

Erins Own
Tom Brophy, Damien Mullins, Peter
O'Donovan,Danny Byrne, Eoin Rothwell,
Michael Owens, Ronan Ryan, Colin Dunne,
David Buggy, Eddie Brennan, Damien
Fogarty,  Michael Moran, Martin Boran,
Seam Meally, Ken Brennan,  Donal Meally,
Dermot Wallace, Joe Meagher, Gordan
Byrne,

Young Irelands
Martin Carey, Ciaran Carroll, Cathal
Fitzgerald, Darragh Phelan, Eoin Farrell,
Oliver Carter, Ciaran Phelan, David Carter,
Jonathan Dunphy, Liam Phelan, Thomas
Drennan, Peter Carroll, DJ Carey, Charlie
Carter, Frankie Farrell, Thomas Carroll, Alan
Doyle Stephen Byrne, James McDermott,
Dick Carroll, James Fitzgerald.

Glenmore

David Aylward, Fergal Freyne, David Bierne,
John Cody, Michael Foran, Willie O’Connor,
Richie Mullally, Paul Fitzgerald, Eamon
Dollard, Mark Phelan, Seamie Dollard,
Michael Phelan, John Phelan, Shay
Vereker,Paddy Mullally, P J O’Connor, Paddy
Murphy,

Carrickshock
Pat Farrell, Martin Rohan, John Tennyson,
Richie Frisby, Niall Rohan, John Dalton, Pat
Tennyson, Richie Power, Shane Power,
Michael Rice, Pat Cleary, James Moran, Paul
Barron, Jamie Power, Michael Rohan, Paddy
Mulcahy, John Murphy. 

Fenians
P J Ryan, Jodie Delaney, Paul Phelan,
Declan Garrett, Jason Ryan, P J Delaney, J J
Delaney, John Broderick, Ger Henderson,
Brian Ryan, Brian Power, Stephen Grehan,
Lar Ryan, Kevin Power, Paul Quinlan,

O’Loughlin Gaels
Kevin Cleere, Peter Dowling, Brian Murphy,
Alan O’Brien, Sean Dowling, Brian Hogan,

Andy Comerford, Seamus Cummins, Alan
Geoghegan, Maurice Nolan, Jimmy
Comerford, Brian Kelly, Nigal Skehan,  Ollie
Blanchfield, Brian Dowling, Jason Lawlor,
Danny Loughnane, Martin Comerford, Niall
Bergin,.

Ballyhale Shamrocks
M P Drennan, Paul Shefflin, Eamon Walsh,
Pauraig Holden, Keith Nolan, Bob Aylward,
Tom Coogan, Michael Fennelly, Aiden
Cummins, David Houne, Henry Shefflin, T J
Reid, Eoin Reid, James Fitzpatrick, Mark
Aylward, Patrick Reid, James Connolly,
Michael Dermody, Anthony Walsh, Liam
Grant,
Brendan Costello, Tommy Shefflin,

Graigue Ballycallan
Paul Dermody, Johnny Butler, James Ryall,
Brian Dalton,  Ciaran Hoyne, Michael Hoyne,
Darragh Walton, James Young, Denis Byrne,
Kevin Cleere, John Hoyne, Garoid Cleere,
Eddie Brennan, Adrian Ronan, Patrick
Kennedy,  James Dunphy, Tommy Dermody,
Joe Joe Brennan, Niall Millea, Pat Robinson,

Tullaroan
Richie Holland, Podge Kennedy, Ken
Coogan, Eddie Campion, Michael Maher,
Stephen Maher, Richie Butler, Shane
Hennessy, Tommy Walsh, Chris Maher,
Richie Cleere, Paul Doheny, Tom Fitzgerald,
Jimmy Coogan,
Ned Sweeney, Michael Walsh, Mark Walsh,
Nicky Maher,

Players who took part in the 2005 Credit Union Senior Hurling Championship
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St Kieran’s College
By Patrick O' Flynn

After the highs of 2004 and clean sweeps, 2005 saw St.
Kieran's College gun for honours at all levels. The Junior were
unluckily defeated in the Leinster Final and the juveniles were
defeated in the Leinster semi-final.
As usual the Senior side were the highlight of the year but
Thurles yet again proved to be the graveyard for their ambi-
tions as in the 2002 All Ireland Final.
In the Leinster League they got to the final after wins over St.
Peter’s and Roscrea, whilst drawing with Birr C.S. This was a
great achievement as in their final group game they had to win
by 24 points to qualify for the final which was achieved after
going ten points down in the opening exchanges. In the final
Maurice Nolan's charges defeated a young CBS side.
Dublin Colleges were accounted for in the Leinster quarter final
after the Saints struggled for long periods to burn of the chal-
lenge of the Dubs.
Next on the cards was a hugely determined and hungry Good
Counsel side which had defeated this particular team at Junior
level. The game ebbed and flowed for long periods with Mark
Walsh's four point haul proving to be the difference between
the sides as Shane Campion, James Dowling and Eoin O'Shea

gave lion-hearted performances to hold on for a place in the
Leinster Final.
Birr CS were the opponents in the final. With Richie Hogan,
Maurice Nolan, John Joe Farrell and Jason Dermody all firing
'Kierans eventually secured a place in the All Ireland Semi-
Final by 1-18 to 1-12.
The semi-final saw St. Kieran's at their attacking best knocking
in 5-14 with midfielder Paddy Hogan grabbing 2-2 whilst Neal
Prendegast and Nicky Cleere also shone.
All dreams of an All Ireland treble were laid to rest in what’s
proving to be a bit of a graveyard for St. Kieran's College -
Thurles.
After only ten minutes, the Saints were down by 1-3 to 0-1 with
Bernard Gaffney helping himself to 1-1 while the College
replied through Paddy Hogan.
But Kieran's responded emphatically, with Richie Hogan goal-
ing and Maurice Nolan firing over the equalizer. However,
Flannan’s regained and retained the lead till first half injury time
when Paddy Hogan won possesion in the corner of the field
and went towards goal before hammering the sliothar in the
bottom right hand corner.
Nolan doubled the lead after the break but a Niall Killeen goal
soon had the Clare men back into contention and they were
soon ahead by one. But then TJ Reid took the game by the

Four All Irelands
Contested

St. Kieran’s College - All Ireland Colleges SH Finalists 2005
Back: Michael Neary, Paddy Barcoe, James Whelan, David Dowling, Jason Dermody, Shane Campion, Paddy Hogan, Shane O’Neill, John Lawlor.

Middle: Neal  Prendergast, Eddie Fitzgerald, Mark Culleton, TJ Reid, Nicky Cleere, Eoin O’Shea, Donnacha Fitzpatrick, Lorcan Brennan, 
Shane Brennan.

Front: Richie Hogan, Mark Walsh, John Jo Farrell, Paddy Kennedy, Maurice Nolan (capt), Niall Tennyson, Martin Walsh, Niall Lanigan. 
Missing from  photo: Tommy Hoyne, Donal Cody.

Colleges Report
2005

Eoin Hennessy
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scruff of the neck scoring a point but then set up Farrell and
Hogan for points. The vital moment of the game arrived when
Patrick Kelly superbly stopped Donncha Fitzpatrick's shot.
From there backed on by a huge Clare support they kicked on
to victory.
However, to a man they gave it their all in a bid to retain the
Croke Cup, but ultimately it was futile. For fourteen of this
panel the journey has already begun to exorcise the ghosts of
Thurles 05.
Panel; Nicky Cleere, James Dowling, Shane Campion, Eoin
O'Shea, John Lawlor, John Tennyson, Neal Prendergast, Jason
Dermody, Marc Culleton, Maurice Nolan, Paddy Hogan, Mark
Walsh, John Joe Farrell, TJ Reid, Donncha Fitzpatrick, Shane
Brennan, Richie Hogan, Martin Walsh, Paddy Barcoe, Lorcan
Brennan, Donal Cody, David Dowling, Eddie Fitzgerald, Tommy
Hoyne, Paddy Kennedy, Niall Lanigan, Michael Neary,Shane
O'Neill, James Whelan. 

Handball
Richie Hogan and Paddy Hogan easily won the All Ireland
minor doubles final in Croke Park when they outclassed a
Waterford side in just an half hour. Richie has just won the
Leinster Senior Colleges “A” singles and is currently competing
in the All Ireland stages with doubles pair, Stephen Short and
Kirk Green who won the doubles Leinster final. 

Castlecomer CS

Castlecomer Community’s school GAA year began in February
where, after a brave performance, the school’s senior Hurling
team were knocked out of the Leinster Colleges “A” champi-
onship. This young Castlecomer team lost out by six points to
Birr CS who eventually went on to be narrowly defeated by
eventual All-Ireland champions St Flannan’s in the All Ireland

semi-final. 
The school’s U14 hurlers made significant progress after a six-
point defeat at the hands of Good council (New Ross) in their
first match. During the remainder of their season, they got to
the shield final (Roinn A) with big wins over St Peter’s
(Wexford) and Laois colleges, while they lost out narrowly to
St. Kieran’s and Dublin colleges.
Since September of this year the highlights, this year have
been the U-16 teams one point win in the shield final of the U-
16 colleges championship. They beat Birr in the final to collect
the trophy for the second time.

And of course, our U-16 girls who won the All-Ireland 
U16 colleges championship. They beat Birr in the final to col-
lect the trophy for the second time.
And of course, our U-16 girls who won the All-Ireland colleges
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St. Kierans Junior Hurling team who defeated St. Peters in the Leinster Junior Colleges Final
Back:  Robbie Cullen, Thomas Byrne, James Meehan, Brian O’Shea, Kevin Nolan, Sam Holmes, Ciaran Treacy, Niall McQuillan, Joe Walsh, Eddie Ryan,

Shay Norton, David Buggy, Tommy Flynn, Pauric Phelan, Richie Troy.  
Front:  Sean Phelan, Enda Fitzpatrick, Michael Walsh, Conor McQuillan, Oisin Daly, Rick Lane, Shane Brennan (Captain), Martin Phelan, Shane Norton,

Kenny Heffernan, Paddy Dowling, Eamon Foley, Tom Ryan.

Pictured here are Marie Therese O’ Neill and Claire Love with
their Leinster Doubles 60x30 and 40x20 Handball medals. In
their time at Castlecomer C.S, these two 6th year girls have
won a total of ten Leinster medals each and two All Ireland’s.

We wish them continued success in the future. 

Eoin Hennessy
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Castlecomer U16 Roinn A Shield Winners 2005
Back: Paraig Haly, Gary Kavanagh, Eddie Brophy, John Deevy, Geoff Morrissey, Ollie Walsh, Thomas Keating, Sean

Brennan, Sean Delaney.
Middle: Canice Maher, Ronan Phelan, Thomas Breen, Brian Mulhall, Chris Allen, Pierce Dargan, Mark O’Neill, James

Morrissey, Mikey Dwyer, Teilo Maher, Liam Lacy, Cillian Brennan.
Front: Stephen Ruth, Aidan Moran, Fergal Brennan, Jerry Calinhan, Conor Fogarty, Gary Delaney, Caomhaoin Dunne,

Andrew Ring, Sean Meany, Brian Deevy.

Castlecomer CS - All Ireland Camogie 7-a-Side Champions 2005
Back: Annette Morrissey, Lorraine Cass, Ann-Marie Walsh, Michelle O’Keefe, Nicola Hennessey, Denise Comerford, Mairead Corrigan-Ryan

Front: Fiona Morrissey, Mary Bergin, Noreen Murphy, Mariga Nolan, Rosemary Maher, Aisling Cass, Marie Dargan, Eimear Mulhall.
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A 7- a- side title for the first time ever. Along the way they beat 
Callan, Loretto (Kilkenny), Enniscorthy, Maghera and Athenry.
In the All Ireland final they turned a 17-point defeat against
Charleville in the preliminary round, into a thrilling one-point
victory. This made Castlecomer not only the first Kilkenny team
but also the first team from Leinster to win the competition.

Coláiste Mhuire

Our Senior Hurlers had a very successful year, being early
round winners over St Fergal's of Rathdowney and Scoil
Aireagail of Ballyhale. Their wins set up a Leinster semi-final
again against Ballyhale who succeeded in coming through the
losers group.

After beating them comprehensively in the qualifying group and
having home advantage an easy win was expected, but a com-
bination of complacency and nerves nearly saw a Johnstown
exit with a nail biting two point victory over arch rivals.

St Rynagh’s of Banagher were our opposition in the Leinster
final in Birr, and was undoubtedly our finest hour of hurling of
the year with pace, passion and skill. Banagher who were
favourites to take the title could do little to deprive the Kilkenny
men from bringing the title back to Johnstown.

With a bye to the All-Ireland Coláiste Mhuire now had a long
two month wait before meeting Borrisokane VS. who had beat-
en pre-season favourites Bandon and Athenry in the Munster
final and All Ireland Semi-final respectively. The final was
played as a warm up game to the Kilkenny-Tipperary Senior
Hurling League in Nowlan Park, a stage which this competition
is well deserving of.

Johnstown had the better of the opening half but poor shooting

and a Borrisokane goal after 20 minutes gave the opposition
the initiative at half time. The North Tipperary men proved the
hungrier in the second half, breaking down all attacks and scor-
ing at every opportunity and, despite a late Johnstown surge,
ended up deserving winners - their first time ever.

As stated at the outset, despite losing the All-Ireland, it was a
superb year for these hurlers many of the senior members win-
ning their first Leinster medals and many of their junior mem-
bers adding to their Junior Leinster title won earlier in the sea-
son.

Team and Panel:

Declan Guilfoyle, Keith Hughes, Noel McGree (Captain), Ger
O'Reilly, Michael Harte, Jimmy Tobin, Barry Hughes, Ger
Sheehy, Michael Walsh, Joe Bergin, Declan Brennan, Kieran
Grehan, Pauric Kenny, Philip Ryan, Ciarán Mackey, Eoin
Phelan, Peter Bergin, Richard Breen, Conor Costello,
Raymond Fitzpatrick, Nigel Stanley, Michael Cormack, James
Dermody, Sean Warren.

Much Thanks must be given to all our sponsors whose finan-
cial assistance and support is greatly appreciated by school
management, team management and players. 

Sponsors include: GAA Supporters Club, Osmond Bennett,
Michael Bergin Jnr., Bank Of Ireland, Kavanaghs Drapers, Joe
Hennessey, Minogues Garage, Ray McCarthy, J. Kenny,
Gleeson Engineering, Framhill Ltd., AIB, Fenians GAA Club,
Centenary Oil, Bernard Kavanagh & Sons, Galmoy GAA Club,
Pascal Ryan, Albert Barnaville, Butlers Inn, VEC, Thuries
Credit Union, Pierce Kavanagh, Lisdowney GAA Club,
Stakelums, Martin Campion. Joe Brennan and Larry Maher.
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Coláiste Mhuire - Leinster Senior Hurlng Champions and All Ireland Finalists 2005
Back:  James Dermody, Mark Stanley, Philip Ryan, Sean Warren, Raymond Fitzpatrick, Michael Walsh, Eoin Phelan. 

Middle:  Conor Costello, Michael Cormack, Joe Bergin, Michael Harte, Keith Hughes, Jimmy Tobin, Peter Bergin, Ian Grant, Ger Reilly, Ger Sheehy,
Edward Hughes. 

Front:  Richie Breen, Kieran Grehan, Nigel Stanley, Noel McGree, Declan Guilfoyle, Barry Hughes, Declan Brennan, Padraig Kenny, Ciarán Mackey.
Eoin Hennessy
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Coláiste Mhuire - Leinster JH Champions and All Ireland Finalists 2005
Back:  Shane Healy, Ruairi Hickey, Kevin Reid, Damien Delaney, Raymond Fitzpatrick, Nigel Stanley, Seain Warren , Noel Cleere, Conor Costello, Earnon

Corcoran, Daragh Tobin, Peter Bergin, Joe Dollard, Michael Bolger, Damien Clyne, John Henderson.
Front:  Sean O'Gorman, Niall Mackey, Shane Clyne, Peadar McGeehan, Tom Holohan, Richard Breen, Eoin Sheil, Eoin Phelan, Diarmuid Broderick, Gary

Peters, Jarnes Delaney, John Norton, Michael Cormack.
Eoin Hennessy

Abbey Community College U14 South Leinster Juv “D” Champions 2005
Back: Joey Byrne, (Mullinavat), Andrew Delahunty (Mullinavat), Shane O’Sullivan (Ferrybank), Craig Doyle (Slieverue), Eric Wall (Mooncoin), Kieran

Dowling (Slieverue),  Richie McNamara (Kilmacow), James Walsh (Mooncoin), William Walsh (Slieverue), James Roche (Slieverue), Mark Walsh
(Slieverue), John Keane, Manager.

Front: Luke Harney (Kilmacow), Patrick Murphy (Slieverue), John Power (Kilmacow), Paul Rockett (Slieverue), Ciaran Boyle (Mullinavat), Cormac
O’Driscoll (Ferrybank),  Martin Dowling (Slieverue), Jackie Ryan (Mooncoin), Tommy  Carew (Ferrybank).

Scoil Aireagail - South Leinster U16 JH Champions 2005
Back: David Murphy, Matthew Moylan, James Culleton., Liam Holden., Conor Walsh, Michael Hoyne, Damien Walsh, Joseph Gahan, Patrick Kenneally.

Middle: Mr. T. Hunt, Conor Coffey, Alan Cuddihy, Niall Smyth, Joseph Holden, Andrew Power, William Hoyne, James Walsh, James Gaule, Seamus Millea. 
Front: Kieran Bergin, Jim Phelan, Luke Gaule, Eoin Knox, Colin Fennelly (Capt.), Mark O’Dwyer, Robert Jones, Gary Fitzpatrick. 
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Galmoy, the small but big-hearted club from north Kilkenny,
made history this year when they won the inaugural Junior
Club All Ireland title in Thurles on Easter Monday.

Their participation is this championship was earned by their
victory in the Kilkenny Junior Championship and they began
with a home victory over Carlow’s Palatine by 3-22 to 0-8.
Martin Phelan (0-8) Phil Brennan (1-4) Paul Delaney (0-5)
Donncha Grey (1-0) Phil Russell (0-2) Noel Doherty, Brian
Doherty, David Doyle (0-1) were their scorers.

This was the last time they fielded their first choice team until
the All Ireland final as Michael Brennan, Charles Brennan,
Gavin Doherty and team captain David Delaney left for
Australia the day after the game.

Their next game was a tough encounter with Belmont, Offaly
Intermediate champions, where Galmoy had to pull out all the
stops before winning 1-14 to 1-9. Scorers here were Martin
Phelan (0-7) Phil Russell (1-2) Donncha Grey (0-3) and Noel
Doherty (0-2).

In December they travelled to Robinstown to play Westmeath
Intermediate champions St Oliver Plunkett’s. A 2-14 to 0-2 win-
ning margin delighted Galmoy but one of their star players,
Niall Doherty, was red carded, which would test their resources
even further in the Leinster final. Martin Phelan (1-5) Phil
Brennan (1-2) Phil Russell (0-2) Noel Doherty (0-2) Alan Grey
(0-2) and Kevin Lonergan (0-1) were the marksmen.

Still more was to come before Christmas when Galmoy played
for the Leinster title and the Tom Ryall Cup against Laois side

Trumera. They were forced to play with an entirely new half
back line but came out on top by 0-14 to 0-8 with Martin
Phelan (0-7) Phil Russell and Alan Grey (0-3 each) and Noel
Doherty (0-1) making their mark. However, their win was tem-
pered by the fact that Kevin Lonergan saw red and would miss
the next game.

The next game was the All Ireland semi-final against Shane
O’Neill’s from Glenard in Antrim. A gale force win at the St
Vincent’s Grounds destroyed the game as a spectacle. The
Ulster champions led by 1-5 to 1-3 at the break when one
puckout by Liam Drennan was blown back over the 20m line!
However. with the wind in their backs and their Aussie players
back in harness Galmoy romped home by 6-15 to 1-5. Noel
Doherty (1-4) Phil Brennan (2-0) Phil Russell (1-3) Martin
Phelan (0-5) Alan Gray (1-1) Gavin Doherty (1-0) and Niall
Doherty (0-2) amassed this huge total.

The final was played in Thurles on Easter Monday. It was Liam
Drennan’s first game there since he tore cruciate ligaments
playing Under 21 for Kilkenny. At last Galmoy had a full team—
but only for a minute. Alan Grey suffered a serious injury in the
first minute and had to retire. However, Galmoy were on a roll
and a 2-19 to 0-9 win brought an All Ireland victory to the club.

Phil Russell (2-3) Martin Phelan (0-9) Noel Doherty (0-3)
Donncha Grey (0-2) Michael Brennan 0-1) and, in the last
minute, a Galmoy free—normally the signal for Martin Phelan
to score—was left to an outstanding club officer Brian Doherty
and he scored his side’s final score.

A fitting end to a magnificent campaign. 

A Magnificent
Campaign.
Galmoy’s Historic All Ireland Victory

Inter County
Club IH

Championship
2005

Galmoy - All Ireland JH Club Champions 2005
Back: Nicky Maddock (Sec), Brian Lonergan, Paul Delaney, Leo Doherty, Michael Brennan, Brendan Delaney, David Delaney (Capt), Jimmy Ruth

(Manager), Gavin Doherty, Pádraig Gray, Pat Glendon (Sel), Niall Doherty, Stephen Delaney, John Phelan, Seamus Dillon.
Front: Brian Kavanagh, Charles Brennan, Michael Harte, Brian Doherty, Liam Drennan, Conor Drennan (Mascot), Donncha Gray, Noel Doherty, Hannah

Drennan (Medic), Jerry Drennan, Phil Brennan, James Dunne.

By Tommy O’Brien
Photos - Eoin Hennessy
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Thurles on the first Sunday in May. Kilkenny support was look-
ing forward to this one. They remembered the effrontery of the
Dalcassins who came to Nowlan Park and hammered their
team into the ground by eight points. Time for book balancing.
Peter Barry was back as skipper. He had a stupendous game
at the heart of the Kilkenny defence. Beside him, Richie
Mullally and JJ Delaney were imperious. DJ Carey was the
Barbarolli of a very fluid attack. He orchestrated both goals with
delicate strokes of genius. Clare hadn't a chance. The sides
were level at half time at 0-10 Clare, 1-7 Kilkenny. The two
Carey engineered goals by Larkin and Shefflin buried the Clare
men by the 46th minute. Clare fought hard for the title, but this
time round, Kilkenny were not as gratuitous.
Kilkenny: J.McGarry, J.Tyrrell, N.Hickey, J.Ryall, R.Mullally,
P.Barry (capt), JJ Delaney, B.Barry, D.Lyng, M.Comerford,
E.Larkin, T.Walsh, R.Power, DJ Carey, H.Shefflin.
Subs: E.Brennan, M.Kavanagh,PJ Ryan, B.Hogan, J.Coogan,
S.Dowling, C.Phelan, J.Fitzpatrick, K.Coogan, E. Mc Cormack,
W.O'Dwyer, J.Maher, A.Fogarty, C.Herity, J.Hoyne, J.Tennyson,
M.Phelan.

Three rounds of the local Leagues/Championships got under
way. Antrim travelled to Castlecomer to take on Kilkenny in a
challenge.
A waste of time, money and effort. Kilkenny won by a world
record score of 5-37 to 0-4.
The panel for the Leinster Championship was shuffled, and re-
shuffled.
The players Toyota Corolla arrived in Nowlan Park.

Leinster Semi-Final:
Kilkenny 6-28 Offaly 0-15

Leinster finalists of 2004, Offaly, faced Kilkenny in the semi-
final.
There were debuts for Jackie Tyrrell, Brian Barry, Richie Power,
and Eoin Mc Cormack as a playing sub.
Kilkenny won by thirty one points. They were ahead at half
time by thirteen points (4-12 to 0-11).
In the Kilkenny People, John Knox wrote, "Kilkenny were
sharp, mean and incisive up front".

They got sharper, meaner and more incisive in the second half.
Players were determined to hold on to their places, they were
there to impress Management. Henry Shefflin - "I have often
felt an awful lot better after a match" - scored 2-11. 
Kilkenny won by 6-28 to Offaly's 0-15.
It was a damning stat on the Offaly hurling CV.

Leinster Final:
Kilkenny 0-18 Limerick 0-13

In one sense, the Leinster Final against Wexford. who had
taken care of the Dublin challenge, was a mission of revenge.
Kilkenny had been shafted by Wexford in their semi-final in
2004. Time to redress the situation.
A new Bob O'Keeffe Cup was up for grabs.
Kilkenny were outrageous favourites at 1/10. The Kilkenny fol-
lowing was paltry. The Wexford challenge was furious. The
Champions were not about to throw away their title. They led
the challengers a merry dance for long periods of the first half.
However, Kilkenny slowly clawed their way into the game, and
a Henry Shefflin point had the Cats level with the Champions
at the break; Wexford1-8 Kilkenny 0-11.
Wexford lost their talisman, Adrian Fenlon at half time - a
severe blow. In a helter skelter second half of quite superb
hurling, either side would have seen victory a distinct possibili-
ty, at different times. With Kilkenny in front by three points, and
the game well within the added on time period, undying
Wexford still had the Kilkenny hearts wobbling, and it took a
James Mc Garry save to deny Rory Jacob an equalising goal. 

Kilkenny : J.Mc Garry, J.Tyrrell, N.Hickey, J.Ryall, R.Mullally,
P.Barry (capt), J.J.Delaney, B.Barry, D.Lyng, M.Comerford,
E.Larkin, T.Walsh, R.Power, C.Phelan, H.Shefflin.
Subs : E.Mc Cormack, E.Brennan, M.Kavanagh, J.Hoyne,
B.Hogan, P.J.Ryan, M.Phelan, J."Cha" Fitzpatrick, J.Tennyson,
S.Maher, A.Fogarty, D.J.Carey.

All Ireland Quarter-Final:
Kilkenny 0-18 Limerick 0-13

Injuries started to mount up. Peter Barry was a big worry,
Martin Comerford no less so. Richie Power "got clattered"
against Dublin in the under-21 Championship. He was consid-
ered another very doubtful starter against Limerick in the quar-
ter-final in Croke Park. It was certainly going to be a race
against time.
The injury problems were to get worse. Sterling, strong,
dependable full back, Noel Hickey was struck down by a mys-
tery virus. Speculation viz a vis replacements, combinations,
were roaring round the county.
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A little bit of history - the red “2 point” flag

The skill of the sideline cut. Bryan Barry
John McIlwaine
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Brian Cody announced his team. John Tennyson would play at
full back, and he would be flanked by Michael Kavanagh and
James Ryall.
Kilkenny, displaying their considerable recipe of silken skills
were all over the Shannonsiders in the first half. They led at the
break by 0-11 to 0-5. They looked very comfortable. Bar a total
disaster, the semi-final beckoned. 
What an amazing second half we saw. Limerick, throwing cau-
tion to the four corners of Croke Park, went for the Kilkenny
jugular from the start. In a nine minute period between the 39th
and 
48th minutes, a succession of points had the Limerick men just
one point adrift of their more illustrious opponents, as the clock
raced through the 50th minute. Kilkenny needed something
from someone, from somewhere to arrest this Limerick ava-
lanche. The man arrived in the shape of the Gowran genius,
D.J.Carey. Henry Shefflin spooned a ball over to DJ some 50
metres from the Limerick goal. Carey collected, swivelled onto
his left side, and brushed, with the most divine stroke, the slio-
thar between Timmy Houlihan's posts. That was the catalyst for
Kilkenny to drive on from there. It stopped the Limerick surge.
It steadied the Kilkenny ship, and even though they still had a
battle to fight, that point will go down as the score that fired
Kilkenny into yet another All-Ireland semi-final.
The final score read, Kilkenny 0-18 Limerick 0-13.
Clare and Cork had hammered their way to the "semis" as
well, while Kilkenny were to face Galway.

All Ireland Semi-Final:
Galway 5-18 Kilkenny 4-18.

Injuries, closed doors, tickets, the cost of tickets; all the usual
trimmings, trappings of an All Ireland semi-final were on the
agenda, as Kilkenny prepared to meet Galway.
Maybe the quality of the hurling with a little exceptional nugget,
had not exactly been "Blue Ribband", but how it exploded at
the semi-final stages.
Unfortunately, their All-Star full back, Noel Hickey didn't make
it.
Cork and Clare literally tore into each other in Croke Park, in a
bone-crunching, off the wall exhibition, where only survival was
the mindset of many. Clare, hurlings equivalent of Tyrone,
never relinquished their resolve. Cork, overwhelming favourites
were put to the sword, and barely survived. The unanswered
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James Ryall in action against Tipp in the NHL

NHL Final - Dj Carey races away from Clare’s Brian Lohan.

Henry Shefflin tests the jersey of Galway goalie, Liam O’Donoghue.

John McIlwaine

SPORTSFILE

John McIlwaine
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hypothetical question of the year read, "who
would have been in the Final if the Lissicasey
tornado, Colin Lynch, had converted even half
of the chances he quarried out for himself". 
We will never know now.
As with Cork, Kilkenny were disgustingly
money-on for their game against Galway. It
seemed the bookies got it right when Eddie
Brennan liquidised the westerners with 1-2
inside the first eight minutes. Galway trailed
by 1-3 to just two points, and looked shell-
shocked. All was to change by the 19th
minute. The re-sighting of the Galway rear-
guard, the build up of the Galway speed, plus
the growing dominance of David Tierney at
midfield became very significant factors in the
acquisition of scoreboard equality as the 20th
minute flashed up. Two goals within two min-
utes tore the stuffing from Kilkenny. Tierney
created both. The first one was as a result of
Tierney scything through the heart of the
Kilkenny defence; the second had an element
of good luck about it.
At half time, Kilkenny were adrift by three
points, and fortunate to be so.
Galway 2-11 Kilkenny 3-5.
If the first thirty-five minutes were superb, the
second thirty-five were classical master-
pieces. The action was wild. The explosion of
excitement was atomic. Within eight minutes
of the re-start, Kilkenny were on par. Before
the 50th minute had passed, Galway were a
whopping eleven points in front, thanks in the
main to three goals from Niall Healy.
No way back for Kilkenny!
If you only dreamt about the validity of that
sentiment, you had better wake up and apolo-
gise. Kilkenny unbending, unbowed threw
caution to the wind. Storming forward, they
gave not a whit for their own safety or sanity.
An Eddie Brennan goal and a point, a few by
Henry Shefflin, and a couple by Richie Power
had the deficit down to a single score. It was
now time for the Galway men to shake, to
tremor even.
Shefflin and Galway sub, Kevin Broderick
swapped points.
In fairness, Galway brought an admirable hurl-
ing art to Croke Park, an art form that one
could only admire. This was surely the best
hurling game of the year.
Poor consolation for Kilkenny, who were
denied the chance of facing Cork later in
September.
Galway 5-18 Kilkenny 4-18.

Kilkenny: J.McGarry, M.Kavanagh,
J.Tennyson, J.Ryall, R.Mullally, P.Barry (capt),
J.J.Delaney, T.Walsh, D.Lyng, M.Comerford,
E.Larkin, J.Hoyne, E.Brennan, D.J.Carey,
H.Shefflin. Subs: R.Power, B.Hogan, E.Mc
Cormack, J.Tyrrell, B.Barry, P.J.Ryan,
S.Maher, C.Phelan, A.Fogarty, M.Phelan,
M.Rice, W.O'Dwyer, K.Coogan, J."Cha"
Fitzpatrick,
J.Maher.
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Tommy Walsh on the move against Galway in the All Ireland semi-final  

Kilkenny defense on alert against david Farraher (Galway)

Eoin Larkin struggling to break free from TJ Ryan (Limerick)

John McIlwaine

EOIN HENNESSY

EOIN HENNESSY
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Dicksboro ensured that it was a clean
sweep of senior and intermediate titles
for the city this year as they emulated
their city neighbours and rivals James
Stephens by capturing the Vale Oil
Intermediate championship a week after
the latter secured their senior crown.
Their win ensures their swift return to the
senior ranks after their relegation follow-
ing defeat to St. Martin’s twelve months
earlier. On the opposite side however, it
proved to be heart-breaking once again
for the defeated side, Mooncoin. Any
defeat in a major final is a bitter pill to
swallow, but to suffer the fate for two
years running must surely be a cruel
blow that hopefully the South Kilkenny
side can recover from in 2006.

The major highlight of the league section
of the championship was the impressive
form of newly promoted Galmoy who
secured a 100% record throughout their
league campaign. These fine displays
saw them qualify for the league final
where they took on Dicksboro who also
were settling well into the intermediate
grade. Both sides played out an exciting
draw in Nowlan Park (1-7 to 0-10)
despite both having a number of good
chances to claim victory. A replay has yet
to be arranged.

The first round of matches in the champi-
onship produced some closer results
than many would have imagined. This
was especially true in the tussle between
Mooncoin and James Stephens as the
Southerners struggled to win by two
points (3-9 to 2-10). Another team with
potential for success but with a poor
league campaign, the Rower-Inistioge
faced a resurgent John Lockes, who had
been performing well thus far. However,
the Rower came good in the second half,
winning 1-18 to 2-8. Clara also ensured
their progression to the quarter-finals
with a good win over Piltown as did
Mullinavat, who defeated
Graignamanagh in dramatic style follow-
ing a replay. The relegation dogfight saw
James Stephens and Piltown come face
to face with the city side holding their
intermediate status for another year and
confining Piltown to the junior ranks.

The real drama started with the champi-
onship quarter finals as the league semi-
finalists, Dicksboro, Galmoy, St.
Lachtain’s and Emeralds entered the
championship fray. The ‘Boro were con-
vincing winners over Clara in their
match, winning 5-9 to 0-11. Poor disci-
pline proved to be Clara’s downfall, as
they were unable to compete with the
city side’s better quality throughout the

SWIFT RETURN
FOR THE BORO!
But Heartbreak for Mooncoin.

County
Intermediate

Hurling
Championship

2005
By Conor Brennan Photos Eoin Hennessy

Dicksboro Intermediate Hurling Champions 2005
Back: Alan McIntyre, Philip Hogan, Cillian Starr, Niall Morrissey, Darren Tyrrell,Tom Manning, Conor O’Loughlin, Michael Rafter, J.J Hogan. 

Middle: David O’Mahony, Donal Carroll, Ger Henderson, Bryan Barry, Paul O’Flynn, Brian Walton, Patrick Henderson, Cillian Breathnach, James Maher,
Michael Tyrrell, Willie Sainsbury. 

Front: John Kelly , Dan O’Neill, Shane McGarry, Alan Corcoran (mascot ), Alan Barry, Oisin Breathnach, Eddie O’Donoghue, Derek O’Gorman, David
Carroll, Kieran Cuddihy, Sam Morrissey, Brendan Corcoran. 

Vale Oil Intermediate Hurling
Championship 2005

Results

1st Round
Piltown 0-5 Clara 2-14

Mooncoin 3-9 James Stephen’s 2-10
John Locke’s 2-8 Rower Inistioge 1-18
Mullinavat 2-9 Graignamanagh 1-12 

Replay
Mullinavat 1-12 Graignamanagh 0-12

Qtr Final
Emeralds 0-9 Rower Inistioge 1-9
St. Lachtain’s 0-12 Mullinavat 0-13

Dicksboro 5-9 Clara 0-11
Galmoy 1-7 Mooncoin 1-12

Semi-Finals
Dicksboro 0-16 Rower Inistioge 0-10

Mooncoin 3-11 Mullinavat 1-15

County Final
Dicksboro 0-9 Mooncoin 0-7 

Relegation Final
James Stephen’s 2-11 Piltown 0-9
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field. 

Following their league final appearance, Galmoy were a confi-
dent side as they went to Nowlan Park to face Mooncoin.
However, Mooncoin showed their greater experience and guile
as they sent last year’s junior champions out, winning 1-12 to
1-7, thanks to in small part to the excellent performance of full-
forward Diarmuid Mackey, who contributed 1-9 of his side’s
total. 

There was real controversy in Mullinavat’s victory over St.
Lachtain’s in Callan. In a game where the Freshford men
looked to be completely on top at half-time, the Southerners
forced their way back into the game and led by one point, 0-13
to 0-12, when Freshford were awarded a last gasp free. Eoin
Guinan’s effort seemed to be over the bar, but was adjudged
by the referee to be wide. St. Lachtain’s appealed the decision,
but Mullinavat still advanced to the county semi-finals. The final
quarter-final saw the Rower-Inistioge score a 1-9 to 0-9 victory
over an underperforming Emeralds side. The crucial score
came just before half-time when full-forward Michael Grace
goaled to set the Rower up with a semi-final place.

It set up two intriguing semi-finals that proved to be excellent
games. This was particularly true in the all-Southern clash
between Mooncoin and Mullinavat. This was probably the most
exciting game of the championship with excellent scores from
both sides. Though Mullinavat had started well, they were
rocked by an early goal from Mooncoin corner-forward Michael
Purcell which was followed soon after by a well-taken goal from
Diarmuid Mackey. The scores were coming thick and fast as
Mullinavat forced their way back into the game thanks mainly
to a sweetly struck goal from Paddy Raftice. However, another
Mooncoin goal, again from Michael Purcell, gave Mooncoin a
two point lead at the break, 3-5 to 1-9. There was considerable
less scoring in the second half as both sides cancelled each
other out. Mullinavat made a dramatic late push for victory, but
time ran out on them, as Mooncoin held on for a deserved 3-11
to 1-15 victory.

The second semi-final between Dicksboro and the Rower-
Inistioge was a less dramatic affair. Conditions were consider-
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Mooncoin Intermediate Finalists 2005
Back: Patrick Kinsella, Sean Wall, Liam Hennebry, Richard Mackey, Keith Kirwan, Brendan Mackey, Billy Quinn, Liam Walsh, John Phelan

Middle: Liam Sutton, Ger Kirwan, Michael Purcell, Eddie Mackey, Peter Ryan, Eoin Hennebry, Jamie McGrath, Diarmuid Mackey, Tom Murphy, Alan
Hennebry, Barry Purcell. 

Front: Ciaran Dunphy, Anton Lennon, Ray Wall , Eamonn Mackey (capt), David O’Brien, Noel Delahunty, Niall Mackey, Thomas O’Hanlon, Robert Cody. 

Tom Henderson, bearing an amazing resemblance to his father, in
action v St Lachtain’s 

On his back - Niall Cahill (Emeralds) tries to close in on
Rower/Inistioge’s Paul Sheehan during their clash.
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ably tougher than in the first-semi-final, which made hurling
that more difficult. The opening exchanges were very even as
both sides found handling and striking the ball tough in the
greasy conditions. Dicksboro depended mainly on Alan Barry in
attack for scores while the Rower’s main scorer-in-chief was
Paul Sheehan. At the break, the Rower held a slender lead, 0-
7 to 0-6. The second period saw the ‘Boro defence tighten up
considerably with inter-county star Brian Barry also dominant in
midfield. His brother Alan was again to the fore in attack and
he scored three excellent points in a ‘Boro period of dominance
that saw them gain a 0-14 to 0-8 lead midway through the half.
The result was never in doubt as the ‘Boro qualified for the final
on a 0-16 to 0-10 score line.

In the final, played on October 30th, it was clear from an early
stage that the team with the better ability to deal with the tough
conditions would survive. Yet the outcome was very much in
the balance for long spells as both sides fought tooth and nail
for victory. In the early exchanges, it seemed that Mooncoin
were very eager to eradicate the disappointment of last year’s
defeat. They scored the first five points of the game and were
dominant in attack, particularly through Diarmuid Mackey,
Jamie McGrath and Eoin Hennebry. Bryan Barry finally got

Dicksboro going with their first point and this was soon followed
by another point from corner-forward Paul O’Flynn. The first
half concluded soon after with Dicksboro behind by three
points (0-5 to 0-2) though they would have the benefit of the
stiffening breeze in the second period.

This advantage seemed to matter little to Mooncoin as they
again started the half brightly. The ‘Boro then fought back with
three consecutive points but Diarmuid Mackey pointed a free to
maintain a two point lead for the Southerners (0-7 to 0-5).  The
‘Boro then began a phase of complete dominance that was to
become crucial in their eventual victory. Their talisman and
inspiration in this fight back, Bryan Barry landed a free from his
own 65 and Eddie O’Donoghue pointed another free soon after
to level the scores. Bryan Barry then landed another crucial ’65
as the game seemed to be slipping from Mooncoin’s grasp.
This was soon confirmed when Eddie O’Donoghue scored
another point to give the city men a two point cushion with time
almost up. There was little chance of a comeback for Mooncoin
and when referee Eamon Mansfield blew the final whistle, it
signalled celebrations for the ‘Boro and a swift return to the top
flight once again. Soon after, captain David Carroll received the
Hanrahan Cup to the delight of the many city supporters.
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Mullinavat - Intermediate Hurling Semi-finalists 2005
Back: Pat Rohan, Brian Kenneally, John Paul Dungan, Damien Aylward, Liam   Aylward, Eoin Maher.

Middle: Derek Aylward, Maurice Murphy, Liam Murphy, Paul Aylward, Dinny   Butler, Seamus Farrell,Michael Murphy, Jamie Fennelly, Ger Anthony,
Damien   Conway, Pat Farrell, Nicholas Anthony, Richard Cunningham.

Front: Patrick Jones, Patrick Raftice, Kevin Aylward, Andrew McGovern,   Walter Burke, P.J. Aylward, Tony Duggan, Michael Duggan, Conor Conway,
Willie O’Dwyer, Richie Raftice, Tomás Frisby.

Rower Inistioge County IH Semi-Finalists 2005
Back: Eoin Kavanagh, Conor Lyng, Paul Nolan, Sean Cummins, Dan Cottrell, Toby Kavanagh, James Doyle, Rauri Galavan.

Middle: Brendan Bolger, Richie Flood, David Lyng, James Roche, Ciaran Joyce, Pauric Tierney, PJ Wilmot, Noel Treacy, Michael White, (Hidden),
David Murphy, Liam Lyng, Seamus Holohan.

Front: Jim Galavan, JJ Kenny, Paul Sheehan, Pauric Lyng, Michael Grace, Liam Tierney, Richie Kelly, Shane Dunphy, Michael Doyle, Mickey Kenny.
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Wexford 0-14  Kilkenny 0-13.

July was not the best of months for Kilkenny County teams.
Shortly after relinquishing their Leinster Minor title, they suc-
cumbed to a hard-running, no nonsense Wexford outfit in
Nowlan Park by the slenderest of margins in a nail-biting
Leinster Intermediate Final.
One could point to many factors as to why Kilkenny lost, but
the predominant factor surely was the inability of the entire
plethora of forwards to put the ball between the Wexford posts
in both halves of the game. 
Kilkenny led at half time by a meagre three points (0-7 to 0-4).
It should have been much more.
The Kilkenny lads had a very smart opening period to the
game where they racked up a nice four-point lead before the
end of the first quarter. They looked at ease with their task.
They were hurling with a fine composure, and with men like
Jamie Power, the flying Willie O'Dwyer, Michael Rice and Ken
Moore showing a clean pair of heels most of the time to their
immediate markers, it seemed that a retention of the title by
Kilkenny was well within the compass of the lads in the black
and amber jerseys. The Kilkenny defensive sextet of Sean
Kealy, John Costelloe, Walter Burke, John Dalton, Aidan
Cummins and Niall Doherty seldom looked in trouble.
However a poor shooting disease afflicted many of the
Kilkenny attackers. This combined with a Wexford resurgence
saw the Slaneysiders hack the Kilkenny lead down to the
aforementioned three points before the half time feadog sound-
ed.
An early setback for Kilkenny saw Jamie Power sidelined with
a leg injury in the second half. His departure proved to be a big
blow for the Kilkenny lads, as he was their scorer-in-chief from
play and from frees. In addition, Kilkenny's cause was not
helped by a lethargic disposition by some players after the
resumption. Too often players took wrong options. Too often
players showed scant regard for the word, "teamwork".

Wexford stormed the Kilkenny battlements from the start of the
second half. Within minutes, they had managed to turn a three-
point deficit into a one-point lead. Kilkenny got the wake-up call
they needed. Points by Willie O'Dwyer and Eddie Walsh had
the Cats back in front by the 41st minute. It was now Wexford's
turn to dig into their reserves. With 14 minutes remaining, Sean
O'Neill levelled matters for Wexford. Further points from
Stephen Doyle, Eddie Cullen and M J Cooper set them on the
road to victory. Kilkenny substitute Martin Phelan from Glamoy
shot two very good points from frees in the last seven minutes,
but try as the Kilkenny lads could, they were not able to man-
age the all-important levelling point that would take the match
to a replay in Wexford Park.

Kilkenny:Richie O’Neill (Kilmacow), Sean Kealy (Blacks &

NOT THE BEST OF MONTHS...

On the release - Kilkenny’s Aidan Cummins about to clear the sliotar as
Wexford’s Martin Byrne looks on.

INTER - COUNTY INTERMEDIATE  HURLING

Kilkenny Intermediate Hurling Team 2005
Back: Eddie Walsh, Paul Sheehan, Martin Phelan, Denis Kelly, Paul Buggy,Tommy Neary, Dessie Walsh.

Middle : John Dalton, Michael Grace, Michael Murphy, Sean Kiely, Peter Cleere, John Costello, Walter Burke, Niall Doherty, Richie O’Neill,
Colin Grant, Aidan Cummins.

Front Row: Noel Doherty, Kenneth Moore, Eamon O'Gorman, Jamie Power, Willie O'Dwyer, Michael Rice.   

By Barrie Henriques
Photos  Eoin Hennessy
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Whites), John Costelloe (St. Lactains),
Walter Burke (Mullinavat), John Dalton (Carrickshock),
Aidan Cummins (Ballyhale Shamrocks), Niall Doherty
(Galmoy), Peter Cleere (Blacks & Whites), Eamonn
O’Gorman (Emeralds), Michael Rice (Carrickshock), Willie
O’Dwyer (Mullinavat), Noel Doherty (Galmoy), Jamie
Power (Carrickshock) capt. Kenny Moore (Dunnamaggin),
Michael Murphy (Mullinavat) 
Subs: Colin Grant (Emeralds), Denis Kelly (Conahy
Shamrocks), Paul Buggy (Conahy Shamrocks), Tommy
Neary (Emeralds), Dessie Walsh (Thomastown), Eddie
Walsh (Graignamanagh), Michael Grace (Rower Inistioge),
Martin Phelan (Galmoy), Paul Sheehan (Rower Inistioge).

Wexford: M. White, A. Kavanagh, D. Guiney, P. Roche,
M.J. Cooper (0-1), W. Doran, E.Keeling, C. Kenny, K.
Kavanagh, S. Doyle (0-4), M. Byrne (0-1), M.J. Furlong (0-
1), S. Nolan (0-5, 0-4 frees,0-1 ‘65), G. Coleman, S. O’Neill
(0-1).
Subs: E. Cullen (0-1), N. Lambert   

Looking across - Kilkenny’s Niall Doherty handpasses the sliotar away from the
challenge of Wexford’s M.J. Cooper.

Raheen, Dunnamaggin, Co Kilkenny
Telephone:  056 - 7728279

Fax - 056 - 7728279

TTTTHHHHOOOOMMMMAAAASSSS    BBBBUUUUTTTTLLLLEEEERRRR
– Simply the Best –

VIDEO
PRODUCTIONS

Mobile No 087-2431417

Freshford,
Co Kilkenny
Tlephone:

056 - 8832285
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There was no doubt as to which Under 14 team were top of the
pile in Kilkenny in 2005. Dicksboro swept the boards, winning
everything that was available to them in both hurling and foot-
ball. It all started in May when they won the county final of
Féile Na Gael with consummate ease beating O’Loughlin
Gaels in the final as easily as the 6-12 to 0-2 scoreline would
suggest. 

Division 1 League

Dicksboro stormed through Division 1 of the league without
ever getting out of second gear, beating Rower/Inistioge,
James Stephens and Mooncoin in the group stages. In the
semi-final they repeated their Féile victory over O’Loughlin
Gaels. St Patrick’s (Ballyragget), who defeated O’Loughlin
Gaels Erin’s Own, and Rower/Inistioge on their way to the final,
went the way of everyone else when they were beaten on a 7-
10 to 1-5 score line. 

Ruin A Championship

It was then on to the championship and the story was much the
same. After a bloodless victory over O’Loughlin Gaels in the
quarter-final, Dicksboro easily defeated Erin’s Own in the semi-
final.
At the other end of the draw, beaten league finalists St
Patrick’s (Ballyragget) were making progress. After a narrow
escape in the quarter final, when they played a draw with Clara
(4-8 to 3-11), they won the replay 6-5 to 3-4. In the semi-final
they beat James Stephens 5-14 to 3-8 to set up a repeat of the
league final. The result was even more emphatic. St Patrick’s
were without one of their most influential players, Liam Lacey,
who was injured and Dicksboro won as they pleased against a
hard-trying but outclassed St Patrick’s side that failed to raise a
flag.

Scorers – Martin Gaffney 0-9 David Glynn 2-1 Larry Burke 1-3
Cian Tynan 0-5 Ollie Walsh 1-2 Michael Cotter 0-2 Cillian
Buckley 0-1 Danny Kenny 0-1.

Dicksboro – Philip Byrne, Kieran Gaffney, Caimin Browne,
Jamie Lynch, Gary Gaule, David Glynn, Jessie Watters, Kevin
Nolan, Danny Kenny, Larry Burke, Cian Tynan, Martin Gaffney,
Ollie Walsh, Michael Cotter, Cillian Buckley.  Subs – Michael
Hayes, Conor Maharaj, David Gaule, Eoin Prendergast. 

St Patrick’s – Paddy McEvoy, Brian Morrissey, John Mooney,
Robert Healy, Stephen Staunton, Geoffrey Brennan, Donal
Brennan, Joe Kelly, Kevin Kelly, Mark Staunton, James
Gannon, Conor Foley, Eoin Bergin, Thomas McGrath, Michael
Brennan. Subs – Michael Kenny, Joe Fitzpatrick, Brian Neary,
Kevin Fitzpatrick, David Kelly, Jason Nolan,Liam Lacey. 

Division 2 League

Sixteen teams made up of four groups of four teams set out in
search of honours in division 2 of the Duggan Steel Under 14
league. 
Carrickshock and St Martins qualified for the quarter finals from
group 1.Thomastown and St Lachtain’s made it through from
group 2. Mullinavat and Conahy Shamrocks qualified from
group 3, while John Lockes and Fenians were the qualifiers
from group 4.
Thomastown  cruised into the semi-finals with an easy win over
St Lachtain’s, St Martin’s were equally impressive when they
defeated Carrickshock. Mullinavat edged out Conahy
Shamrocks after extra time while Fenians had an easy enough
victory over John Lockes. 
In the semi-finals, Thomastown had an emphatic win over St
Martin’s while Fenians beat Mullinavat. 
The final was a cracker with Thomastown edging out Fenians

Dicksboro
top of the Pile!

U-14 Hurling
Championship

2005
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Dicksboro - U14 Roinn A & Paddy Grace Champions 2004
Front: Frank Tynan, Stephen Glynn, Eamonn Campion, Eric Cantwell, Jamie Lynch, Oisín Gough,Ollie Walsh, David Glynn, Daniel Kenny, Andrew

Gaffney,  Martin Gaffney, Jamie Byrne, Lar Bourke, Jessie Waters, Aidan Nolan, Declan Gough.
Middle: Martin Gaffney, Michael Walsh, Cian Tynan, Gary Gaule, Michael Cotter, Caimin Browne, Phillip Byrne, Kevin Nolan, Ciarán Gough, David

Gaule, William Gaffney, Simo Walton, John Hickey
Back:  Evan Guilfoyle, Pierre Morrissey, Michael Hayes, JJ Hickey, Conor Maharaj, Darragh Buggy, Eoin Prendergast, Hugh Walsh, Barry Brennan.
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on a 2-11 to 1-13 score line. 

Roinn B Championship

In the Roinn B championship
Mullinavat beat Glenmore 4-13 to 0-3.
St Lachtain’s had an easy win over
Tullaroan, 5-11 to 4-4 Fenians and
Conahy Shamrocks drew 2-10 each
with Conahy winning the replay by a
single point 1-6 to 0-8. Mooncoin beat
Carrickshock 5-14 to 2-5, Barrow
Rangers saw off the challenge of
John Lockes 4-10 to 4-6, Lisdowney
had an easy win over Danesfort 3-21
to 1-6 while St Martins saw off
Piltown 7-7 to 6-4.
In the quarter-finals, Mullinavat and
St Lachtain’s played out a draw -
Mullinavat 2-11 St Lachtains 3-8, with
Mullinavat winning the replay 4-8 to
1-6. Mooncoin got the better of
Conahy Shamrocks 3-6 to 0-10,
Barrow Rangers knocked out
Lisdowney on a 7-5 to 5-5 scoreline,
while St Martin’s beat the league
champions Thomastown 6-5 to 1-5.
The semi-finals saw Mooncoin get the
better of their Southern neighbours
Mullinavat 0-8 to 0-4 while St Martin’s
beat Barrow Rangers 5-8 to 3-5.
In the final, played in Thomastown, a
top class display by centre forward,
Canice Maher, who scored 2-5 of his
sides total of 3-6, was a big factor in
the Muckalee side’s success.  St
Martins led 2-2 to 1-2 at the interval.
Canice Maher increased the lead with
a point early in the second. However,
Mooncoin dominated the next fifteen
minutes. They scored 1-3 without
reply, the goal coming from JP Purcell
and, but for some resolute defending
by the St Martin’s defence, it could
have been much more. 
With the Mooncoin side leading by a
point inside the closing ten minutes,
Cornelius Flynn set up Canice Maher
for a goal to leave the Muckalee side two
points clear. Two further points from the
aforementioned Maher gave St Martin’s
a four points lead they held until the final
whistle. 
For St Martin’s, Canice Maher, Ruairi
Kinsella, Cornelius O Flynn and James
Heffernan made big contributions, but
this was essentially a great team effort.
Mooncoin had fine players in Seamus
Kearns, Niall O’Hanlon, Mark
O’Sullivan,and substitutes JP Purcell and
Niall Madden. 

Scorers – 
St Martins – C. Maher 2-5 (0-2 -frees),
Damien Tynan 1-0, Brian Byrne 0-1.
Mooncoin – S. Kearns 1-1, J.P.Purcell
1-1, D. Kearns 0-2 (Frees), N. O’Hanlon
0-1 (Free).
St Martins – D. Breen, C. Healy, G
Doyle, R. Kinsella, T. Walsh, B. Byrne, C.
O’Flynn, P. Dowling, S. Meaney (Capt’n)
J. Heffernan, C. Maher, L. Maher, D.
Tynan, K. Davitt, D.Dooley

Subs – D Downey, T.Tynan, S.Egan, P.
Lawlor, M.Moylan, A. Mc Neill, J. Murphy,
S. Hennessey, A. Lawlor,G. Farrell,
E.Mahoney. 

Mooncoin – A .O’Brien, P. Walsh, T.
Walsh, C O’Toole, A Walsh, N. O’Hanlon,
(Capt’n) M O’Sullivan, E. Wall, B
Gallagher, S Kearns, A. Connolly, E.
Ryan, M. Halley, J Ryan, D Kearns.
Subs -  N.Mc Donald, C. Lowry, M.
O’Neill, R.Walsh, S. Walsh, C.
Blanchfield, C. Walsh, N. Madden, R.
Gallagher, J.P.Purcell.

Division 3 League

Eleven teams contested division 3 of the
Duggan Steel under 14 hurling league.
The league was divided into four groups.
Glenmore, Young Irelands,
Dunnamaggin, James Stephens (2)
Bennettsbridge, Dicksboro (2), Kilmacow
and Cloneen made it to the last eight
after some very competitive games

played throughout the month of May.
Glenmore and Young Irelands played a
draw in their quarter-final game with
Glenmore winning the replay.
Dunnamaggin beat James Stephens (2)
Bennettsbridge got the better of
Dicksboro (2) and Kilmacow defeated
Cloneen. The semi-final draw paired
Glenmore and Dunnamaggin while
Bennettsbridge faced up to Kilmacow in
the other semi-final. 
Dunnamaggin were too good for
Glenmore in the semi-final winning on a
7-12 to 2-7 scoreline. The second semi-
final was more competitive with
Kilmacow beating Bennettsbridge 4-5 to
3-1.
Unfortunately for Kilmacow, they were
unable to field a team for the final and
Dunnamaggin subsequently claimed the
title on a walkover. 

Roin  C Championship

In the Roinn C championship
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Ballyragget - Roinn “A” U14 Finalists 2005
Back: Kevin Fitzpatrick. Eoin Bergin, Micheal Kenny, Brendan Neary, David Kelly, Jason Nolan, Martin Bergin. 
Middle: Joe Brennan, Tom Mc Grath, James Kelly, John Mooney, Geoffrey Brennen, Brendan Morrissey, Liam

Lacey, Robert Healy, Jim Mooney.
Front: John Lacey, Joe Fitzpatrick, Donal Brennan, Kevin Kelly, Stephen Sraunton, Paddy Mc Evoy, James

Gannon, Mark Staunton, Michael Brennan, Conor Folay.

O’Loughlin Gaels - Paddy Grace Tournament Finalists 2005
Back: Colm McPartlan, Keith Murphy, Daryl Butler, Aibie Canty, James Bourke, Jason Quan, James

McGuinness, Sam Johnson
Middle: Sean Wemyss, Paddy O’Driscoll, James Glennon, Evan Walsh, Michael Hennebry, AndrewCantwell,

Anthony Forristal, Padraic Meany, Dylan Whearty
Front: Michael Rice, Richie Moylan, Sean Direen, Darragh Nolan, Paddy Delaney, Eoghan Grant,

PaddyButler, Eddie Burke, Jack Nolan, Kevin O’Brien.
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Bennettsbridge opened their campaign
with a runaway win over
Graiguenamanagh, Young Irelands
(Gowran) and Windgap played out a
draw ,with the Gowran side winning the
replay. Blacks and Whites had an easy
passage against Emeralds, Cloneen beat
Galmoy, James Stephens (2) edged out
Kilmacow, Dunnamaggin beat O’Loughlin
Gaesl (2), Shamrocks had a narrow win
over Slieverue, Cloneen defeated
Galmoy and Dicksboro (2) ousted
Tullogher/Rosbercon. 
The quarter finals saw Young Irelands
put in an impressive performance when
beating  Bennettsbridge, Emeralds were
equally impressive in disposing of James

Stephens (2). League winners,
Dunnamaggin, gave notice that they
would be in contention when they saw off
the challenge of Shamrocks while
Dicksboro (2) beat Cloneen in impres-
sive fashion. 
The semi-finals paired Young Irelands
and Emeralds with Emeralds winning a
high scoring game 5-10 to 6-6.
Dunnamaggin overcame Dicksboro (2) in
the other semi final 6-5 to 3-8. 
The final proved to be a high-scoring
affair with Emeralds centre forward Eddie
Ryan the star of the show, scoring 5-1 of
his sides total of 6-1. However, it was not
enough, as Dunnnamaggin, with Kieran
Bergin and Andrew O Dwyer in good

scoring form won 5-6 to 6-1 to complete
the league/championship double.
Emeralds led 3-1 to 0-5 at the interval
but the Southern standard bearers
upped their game in the second half
outscoring their opponent 5-1 to 3-0 to
add the championship to the league title. 

Scorers
Dunnamaggin – Kieran Bergin 2-3
Andrew O Dwyer 2-0 Peter Keneally 1-0
Chris Murphy 0-2 William Phelan 0-1. 
Emeralds – Eddie Ryan 5-1 Mark
Phelan 1-0
Dunnamaggin Panel – Jamie Murphy,
Paul Dunphy, Niall Moore, Michael
Costolloe, John O’Neill, William Phelan,
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Thomastown - Division 2 League Champions 2005
Back: Dan Breen (Selector) Richard Moore (Selector) Dan Moran, James Hoyne, Mark Sheehan, Richard Waugh, Conor Behan, Philip Moore, Robert

O’Hara, Danny O’donnell, Robert Skehan, Brian Murphy, Adrian Burke (Manager).
Front: Dylan Waugh, Sean Farrell, John Fitzgerald, Darren Burke (Capt.) Dylan Walsh, Michael Mcdonald, Michael Sheehan, Stephen Connolly, Mateo

Hernandez-Power, Richard Prendergast.

Double St Martin’s – U14 B Hurling and Football Champions 2005
Back: Patrick ‘Bonner’ O’Flynn (Sel), Tony Maher (Sel), Tom Tynan, Graham Farrell, Keith Davitt, Brian Byrne, Cornelius O’Flynn, Canice Maher, Paddy

Lawor, Eoin O’Mahony, Seamus Tynan (Sel), Catherine Tynan, Jimmy Maher (Sel). 
Middle: Tom Walsh (Sel), Sean Hennessy, Cathal HeaIy, Damien Tynan, Dave Dooley, Sean Meaney (Captain), Geoff Doyle, Paddy Dowling, Ruairi

Kinsella, Jamie Heffernan, Tom Walsh, Ronan Tynan (Mascots). 
Front; Shane Kinsella (Mascot), Paddy Heffernan (Mascot), Luke Maher, Anthony McNeill, David Downey, David Breen, Alan Lawlor, Michael Moylian,

John Murphy, Dave Walsh (Mascots). Missing Shane Egan.Eoin Hennessy)
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Dunamaggin - U14 Roinn C & Div 3 Champions 2005
Front: Michael Costello, Matthew Moylan, Andrew O’Dwyer, Daniel Kelly, Jamie Murphy, Peter Kenneally, David Coyne

Middle: Darragh Smyth, Conor Coffey, William Phelan, Patrick Kenneally, Kieran Bergin, Christopher Murphy, Michael Moore, John O’Neill.
Back: Paul Dunphy, Anthony Kearney, Liam O’Connor, Shane Farrell, Richard O’Dwyer, Wayne Englishby, Andre Martin.

Matthew Moylan, Kieran Bergin, Patrick
Kenneally (Capt’n), Conor Coffey, Chris
Murphy, Wayne Ingolsby, Andrew
O’Dwyer, Darragh Smith, David Coyne,
Shane Farrell, Anthony Kearney, Liam
O’Connor, Richard O’Dwyer, Daniel

Kelly, Andre Martin, Peter Kenneally.

Emeralds – Tommy Webster, Andrew
Farrell, Damien Fitzgeralds, Vinny
Webster, Conor Martin, Joe Clohessey,
PJ Nolan, Brian Campion, Nickey Walsh,

Dean Mc Garry, Eddie Ryan, James
Leahy, Jamie Ryan, Stephen Walsh,
Mark Phelan. 
Subs – Mark Ryan, Michael Phelan,
James Leahy. 

WALLSLOUGH,
WATERFORD

ROAD,
KILKENNY

Telephone 056 - 7762577 / 7763656 / 7763668    Fax:  7763656

EVERY SUCCESS TO KILKENNY IN 2006
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U14 Captains & Cups
Cups presented by Joe Pyke, Chairman, Bord na nÓg

Darren Burke (Thomastown)

Gary Madigan (Mullinavat Football) Paul Dunphy (Kilmoganny Football)

Martin Gaffney (Dicksboro) with Mrs Beenie Ryall John Traynor (Dicksboro)

Patrick Kenneally (Dunamaggin)
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Tony Forristal Under-14 Hurling
Tournament 2005

Kilkenny captured the much coveted Tony Forristal Under-14
tournament trophy for only the second time in the tournament
after a dramatic and pulsating weekend of activity where
Kilkenny staged a remarkable comeback after elimination from
the competition seemed inevitable.

In the league section of the tournament, Kilkenny were drawn
to face Tipperary, Galway and Cork in Mount Sion GAA
Grounds in what seemed on paper to be a extremely tough
group. Their opening match against Tipperary proved to be an
extremely tight and tense affair with little between the sides all
through. However, Kilkenny showed the greater composure in
front of goal when it mattered most, and together with a strong
defensive display in the second half, they scored a narrow vic-
tory.

Their next match against Galway was an equally tight and
tense affair. Kilkenny looked to have victory within their grasp
as they led by two points with time almost up. However, a late
Galway free dropped into the square and was deflected to the
net by a Kilkenny defender. Yet the drama did not end there.
The following match saw Tipperary cause a surprise by defeat-
ing Galway by four points. This allowed Kilkenny hope still of
qualifying the final if they defeated Cork by a margin of at least
thirteen points. It was a big mountain to climb for Kilkenny, but
they responded superbly throughout the field to score an eight-
een point win and so secure a final place against hosts
Waterford.

The following day saw Kilkenny return to Waterford, this time to
Walsh Park, for their final showdown against the home side. A
large crowd were treated to a thrilling match from start to finish
as both sides fought tooth and nail for victory. Kilkenny enjoyed

the better start thanks to a stiff breeze as corner-forward Liam
Lacey scored two well-taken goals to give them an early lead.
The same player was unlucky to have to withdraw from the
game shortly after due to a torn hamstring. Waterford fought
back with good points but Kilkenny responded with a further
well-taken goal from James Gannon. This crucial goal saw
Kilkenny lead 3-2 to 0-4 at the break. The wind was proving to
be a key factor and this continued into the second half as
Waterford began a strong comeback. The Kilkenny defence
were most unlucky to be penalised on a number of occasions
for fouls that Waterford had little hesitation in punishing and
closing the gap. A Waterford goal soon followed to give them a
dramatic lead. But Kilkenny did not panic. Kilkenny captain
Martin Gaffney scored an excellent free and Patrick Galvin
added another point soon after. As time ran out, Kilkenny were
still one point behind. In a final desperate attack, centre-for-
ward Canice Maher sent the ball goalward and full-forward
Daniel Dermody evaded his marker to flick the ball to the net
and dramatically regain the lead for Kilkenny. From the puck
out, the ball was quickly sent up the field and a Waterford
attacker won a penalty as he was fouled when going through
on goal. The subsequent penalty was struck well but full-back
David Glynn bravely turned the ball over the bar. Referee
Seamus Roche then blew the full-time whistle to send the
Kilkenny supporters wild as they held on for a 4-4 to 1-12 victo-
ry. Team captain Martin Gaffney received the trophy after the
game and the panel received Waterford Crystal trophies to
mark their win.

The panel for the duration of the tournament was:
Phillip Byrne (Dicksboro), Ian Duggan (Mullinavat), David
Glynn (Dicksboro), Richard Doyle (Barrow Rangers), David
Tennyson (Rower-Inistioge), Danny Kenny (Dicksboro), James
Hoyne (Thomastown), Thomas Byrne (Clara), Sean Phelan
(Lisdowney), James Gannon (St. Patrick’s, Ballyragget),
Canice Maher (St. Martin’s), Martin Gaffney (Dicksboro, Capt.),

A Memorable 
Double

Underage
Tournaments
and Squads

2005

Kilkenny Team - Winners of Forristal Tournament 2005
Back: Ian Duggan, Derek O’Brien, John Cahill, James Hoyne, Eddie Ryan, Seamus Kearns, Jimmy Keohane.

Middle: Jim Lyng (Selector), Thomas Byrne, Canice Maher, David Tennyson, Danny Kenny, Kevin Nolan, David Glynn, Patrick Galvin,
Richard Doyle, Matt Ruth (Selector), Conor Brennan (Selector).

Front: Liam Lacey, Daniel Dermody, Phillip Byrne, James Gannon, Martin Gaffney (Capt.), Sean Phelan, Adam Murphy, 
Geoffrey Brennan, Paddy Dowling.

Photos Eoin Hennessy
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Liam Lacey (St. Patrick’s Ballyragget), Daniel Dermody
(Fenians), Patrick Galvin (Clara), Adam Murphy (Mooncoin),
Kevin Nolan (Dicksboro), Eddie Ryan (Emeralds), Seamus
Kearns (Mooncoin), Geoffrey Brennan (St Patrick’s
Ballyragget), Jimmy Keohane (Conahy Shamrocks), Paddy
Dowling (St. Martin’s), Derek O’Brien (James Stephens), John
Cahill (Carrickshock).

Selectors: Jim Lyng, Matt Ruth, Jim Norris, Conor Brennan,
Michael Duggan.

Kilkenny U16 Hurling

The U16 Development Squad sessions started for both North
and South groups on the 20th April. It became clear from an
early stage that this year’s groups contained many talented
hurlers. Four sessions were held before the break for the State
Exams. These sessions were well attended with close on 50
players registering in the North and 35 in the South.

Leinster Blitz
The Exams over, a further three sessions were held prior to the
Leinster Hurling Blitz which was this year, held in Kilkenny on
the 9th of July. A depleted Kilkenny South Squad found the
going tough in their group but their Northern counterparts man-
aged to reach the final thanks to two hard-earned victories over
Laois and Wexford South. The Northern boys reserved their
best hurling for the final where they played a strong Dublin
team. The game was very competitive but towering perform-
ances from David Langton and Kieran Mooney in defence, and
Shane Brennan and Michael Murphy (particularly when
switched to full forward) in attack, saw the men in Black and
Amber win by six points. It should be noted that all 29 mem-
bers of the panel played a part in achieving this success with
everyone getting an opportunity to play at some stage of the
Blitz.

Arrabawn Tournament

With the Leinster Blitz completed, the concentration of the
squads now turned towards the Arrabawn Co-op All-Ireland
U16 Championship. A number of trials were held, involving the
North and South squads and a provisional panel was chosen.
This panel was supplemented with a couple of players who did-

n’t come through the squads but impressed when playing in
local club matches. Challenge matches against Limerick,
Tipperary, Cork and Waterford indicated that this squad of play-
ers would take a lot of beating.

The attitude and application shown by all squad members dur-
ing these games and the training sessions was exceptional.
The squad was dealt a blow in the couple of days leading up to
the All Ireland Blitz when midfielder Colm Brady and regular
centreback David Langton were lost through injury. Langton
was particularly unfortunate as he had lost out on the opportu-
nity to play in the U14 final two years previously - also as a
result of an injury. Despite these setbacks, it was still a talented
squad that went to Thurtes on Saturday, 27th of August with a
lot of confidence and a belief that they could bring back the
U16 All Ireland for only the third time in its 18 year history.

A kind draw allowed Kilkenny use all 28 members of the Panel
in the group stage wins over Laois(2-12 to 1-6) and Carlow (2-
16 to 1-2).Winning the group meant that Kilkenny would be
playing age-old rivals Tipperary in the All  Ireland semi-final.
Tipperary began the game strongly and after 20 minutes of the
first half led by 1-4 to 0-4. At this stage, the referee blew for
half time, unaware that this was supposed to be a 25-minute
half. On being informed of this, both teams were asked out to
play the remaining five minutes of the first half and this was to
prove to be the turning point in the game. In the “extra’ five
minutes, Kilkenny scored 1-2 without reply. So, instead of
going in at halftime three points down, they were now 1-6 to 1-
4 ahead. This improvement in form continued in the second
half with Kilkenny getting some exceptional scores and playing
at pace that Tipperary couldn’t match. The final score read
Kilkenny 1-17 to Tipp’s 1-7. Scorers for Kilkenny were Shane
Brennan 0-7, Mark Bergin 0-6, Colin Fennelly 1-1, PJ Roe 0-
1,Naoise Waldron 0-1, Adrian Stapleton 0-1.

The Final
The final was played in Nenagh the following day Sunday, Aug
28th and the opponents were Cork. Kilkenny decided to play
into a strong breeze in the first half. Cork opened well and
picked off some good points but goals from Naoise Waldron
and Shane Brennan kept Kilkenny in touch. Half time saw the
teams level Cork 0-9 Kilkenny 2-3.
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Kilkenny - Winners of Arrabawn Tournament 2005
Back: Micheál Lawlor, Noel Darcy, Paul Murphy, Michael Murphy, Eddie Hickey, Shane Walsh, David Langton, Pádraig Whelan, Canice Maher.

Middle: John McCormack, Fr Liam Barron, Pat Nolan (Selectors), Martin Phelan, PJ Roe, Brian O’Shea, Sean Grace, Geoff Morrissey, Colm Brady,
James Walsh, John Traynor, Naoise Waldron, Sean Brennan, Paddy Prendergast, John Quane (Selectors), Niall Conno0lly (Manager).

Front: Adrian Stapleton, Shane Brennan, Colin Fennelly, Kieran Mooney, Andrew O’Keeffe, John Fitzpatrick, Mark Bergin (Capt), Conor McQuillan, 
Colin McGrath, Niall McQuillan, Tomás Kearns, Tom Langton, David Walton. (Mascot Paul Nolan.)
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The second half began with tit-for-tat points. A determined Cork
defence made sure scores were difficult to come by. Gradually,
however, Kilkenny, now aided by the breeze, began to assert
their authority. A late Shane Brennan left the Noresiders win-
ning on a scoreline of 3-11 to 0-14.

On the day, John Fitzpatrick and James Walsh were outstand-
ing in defence, while, in attack, Shane Brennan, Naoise
Waldron and Michael Murphy caught the eye. All through the
campaign team captain, Mark Bergin, showed great leadership
both on and off the field and his contribution, particularly when 
moved to midfield, was significant.

Kilkenny scorers: Shane Brennan 2-4, Naoise Waldron 1-1,
Michael Murphy 0-2, Adrian Stapleton 0-2, Kieran Mooney 0-1,
Colin Fennelly 0-1.

Team:  Colin McGrath, Niall McQuillan, John Trainor, James
Walsh, John Fitzpatrick, Paul Murphy, Martin Phelan, Conor
McQuillan, PJ Roe, Mark Bergin, Adrian Stapleton, Shane
Brennan, Naoise Waldron, Michael Murphy, Colin Fennelly.
Subs used: Kieran Mooney, Tomas Kearns.

Panel: Colin McGrath (St. Martin’s), Niall McQuillan (Jas.
Stephens), Kieran Mooney (Conahy Shamrocks), Brian O’Shea
(Clara), John Trainor (D’boro), Tom Langton (Clara), David
Langton (Clara), John Fitzpatrick (St. Lachtain’s), James Walsh
(Shamrocks), Geoff Morrissey (St. Patrick’s), Shane Walsh
(Mooncoin), Martin Phelan (Lisdowney), Paul Murphy
(Danesfort), Conor McQuillan (Jas. Stephens), Colm Brady
(D’boro), Andrew O’Keeffe (Conahy Shamrocks), PJ Roe
(Mooncoin), Shane Brennan (Jas. Stephens), Naoise Waldron
(St. Lachtain’s), Mark Bergin (O’Loughlin’s), Colin Fennelly
(Shamrocks), Tomas Kearns (Mooncoin), Adrian Stapleton
(D’boro), Noel Darcy (St. Martin’s), Padraig Whelan
(Graignamanagh), Eddie Hickey (Lisdowney), David Walton
(Jas. Stephens), Michael Murphy (Erin’s Own), Michael Lawlor
(Conahy Shamrocks), Sean Grace (Rower lnistioge).

Selectors: Niall Connolly (Manager), John Quane, Pat Nolan, Fr.
Liam Barron, Paddy Prendergast, Sean Brennan, John
McCormack.

U-15 Football Development Squad

It was a relatively good year for the U-15 squad. A
large turn out at the start of the year meant the selectors had a
large pool of talent to pick from. Training began early in May in
preparation for a blitz in Carlow. These were the most produc-
tive of the sessions due the large numbers of players that
turned up. 

The blitz began in Carlow Town Hurling Club on the
2nd April. Kilkenny was drawn in a group alongside Wexford,
Wicklow and the hosts Carlow. All three matches were to be
forty minutes long. Kilkenny was weakened by the loss of sev-
eral players due to other sports. 

The blitz began with a nervous Kilkenny team taking
on group favorites Wexford. Kilkenny never settled into the
game and gave Wexford far too much space to run at the
backs. The forwards never got going, only putting over one
point from play and one free. Final score: a disappointing 3-6
to 0-2. Still, lessons were learned from this game and we now
had a much better idea of our best starting 15.

After the shaky start against Wexford, Kilkenny took
on Wicklow, giving a much-improved performance. The advice
from the coaches was taken on board and the Kilkenny for-
wards, particularly the corner forwards caused big problems for
the Wicklow backs. Some lovely points from play were scored
as the team had now settled into their stride. Wicklow managed
a late surge in the second half but Kilkenny held them off with

some great defending and finished off the stronger with two
long-range points, winning by 2-7 to Wicklows’ 1-6.

After a short break the team were back in action
against the host town in a fight for second place in the group. It
was a very close game with both teams playing some lovely
football. Kilkenny went into the break a point down, still very
much in the game. However, the loss of their goalkeeper was
the turning point as Carlow snuck in a lucky goal against the
new keeper. Towards the end of the half the three games and
hot weather started to tell on Kilkenny, who began to tire. This
gave Carlow the opportunity to pull away. Putting over some
great points from play. Despite having lots of possession in the
last 10 minutes Kilkenny were unable to take their chances.
This left the final score: Carlow 2-10 Kilkenny 2-5. 

So it was third in the group for Kilkenny, a good result
considering how bleak things looked after the Wexford game.
The blitz was a great opportunity to select the strongest players
for future matches and was a thoroughly enjoyable day out for
the players who did their county proud.

It was far from over for the squad as another tourna-
ment began in the summer. Kilkenny were drawn with
Westmeath, Carlow and Kildare in three 60-minute matches.
Before this began a warm-up match was played against Laois.
This was by far the best performance Kilkenny put in over the
summer. Kilkenny came out of the blocks running, much to
Laois’ surprise. The Kilkenny mid-fielders never stopped run-
ning at the Laois backs, drawing them in, creating lots of space
for the wing-forwards who scored some lovely points. Except
for a ten-minute spell in the second half, Kilkenny dominated
the match and were deserved winners. Their dogged defense
and ability to kick points making the difference. Kilkenny 2-9
Laois 1-6.

So off the back of this game, the squad looked for-
ward to the Carlow game which was played in James Park. In
a very close game Kilkenny trailed all the way and finished the
stronger. Had the game been five minutes longer there might
have been a different result. However, it wasn’t to be and so,
despite a great performance Kilkenny lost 1-6 to 11 points.

The next game was against Westmeath in Kilbeggin.
The last two performances meant Kilkenny went into this game
with high hopes. Unfortunately, due to the loss of several key
players and extremely humid conditions, the wheels came off
the wagon. The team was unable to cope with the sheer
strength and speed of the Westmeath side. The heads went
down at half time and a dejected Kilkenny team went out for
the second half. Westmeath kicked scores at leisure running
out winners by a massive margin 5-25 to 3 points.

The final game was played against Kildare, group
leaders. Despite the poor performance in the last game,
Kilkenny dug deep and put in a great performance against a
very talented Kildare side. They never let their heads go down
and started a spirited comeback in the early stage of the sec-
ond half. However, Kildare’s fitness and ability to kick difficult
scores meant Kilkenny ended on the wrong side of a 17 points
to 2-4 score line.

So a mixed year for the U-15. Results could have
been so much better. The falling numbers at training towards
the end of the year had a major part to play. The team was
also hamstrung by the lack of players from some of the
stronger footballing clubs in the north of the county. The addi-
tion of two or three talented footballers could have tipped the
balance in our favor. If this team has shown anything, it’s that
the talent is in this county to compete AND win at this level. If
the step is ever to be made from simply being competitive to
winning the clubs must take it seriously, releasing their best
players to the development squads and giving the footballers
the respect they deserve.
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Blacks
& Whitess

An Excellent Year
Our camogie club had a
very successful year and
the highlight of that was
winning the Under 18
Roinn C Championship.
In the final they beat
Clara by a solitary point.
They are in the U-21 final
at the time of going  to
print. Two of our players,
Sinead Kelly and
Caroline O’Brien, were
on the panel of  the suc-
cessful Kilkenny U-16 All
Ireland final team. Well
done to both!

Ladies Football
Ladies football was intro-
duced to the club for the
firs ttime this year. It has
proved bery successful
and the girls played sev-
eral matches during the
year. 

Blacks & Whites U - 18 Roinn C Camogie Champions 2005 
Back: Elizabeth Barcoe, Claire Kirwan, Lisa Kirwan, Avril Kelly, Melissa Dunne, Eleanor Brennan, Aine Doran, Emma Carroll, Una
Dalton, Lydia Lynton, Emily Murphy, Brid Kelly, Liam Dowling (trainer).
Front: Colette Cleere, Ellen Brennan, Emma Ryan, Ann Marie Lennon, Sinead Kelly, Caroline O’Brien, Ann Marie Moloney, Brid
Doran, Tina O’Brien, Laura Murphy, Aoife Carroll.

UUUUrrrrlllliiiinnnnggggffffoooorrrrdddd
AAAArrrrmmmmssss    HHHHooootttteeeellll

Lunch served daily
Top-class accomodation

Supporting Emeralds & Kilkenny in 2005

From Nicholas & all the Staff

Tel: 056-8831626

Jim FogarJim Fogarty ty 
& Sons& Sons

Water Well Drilling

"If there's water there, Jim will find

it!"

Bodalmore, Danesfort,
Kilkenny.

Telephone: (056) 7722279
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Clara

Clara Camogie Club had
another busy year in 2005
with teams competing at
under10, under12,
under14, under16,
under18, under 21 and
Junior. The under sixteen’s
and the under eighteen’s
were beaten by the nar-
rowest of margins in their
respective Roinn C County
finals. Our Junior team
reached the Junior County
semi-final where they were
beaten by Carrickshock.
The club was very well
represented in the Clara
National School team that
won the schools Roinn A
Camogie Championship.
Brid Murphy and Isabel
Robinson played in the
INTO mini sevens in the All
Ireland semi-final with
Niamh Byrne playing in the
All Ireland final.

Clara were represented by
Niamh Byrne and Jessica
Gleeson on the County
under 14 team which won
the Leinster title. Maria
Murphy, Roisin Byrne and
Ruth Bergin were on the
Kilkenny minor camogie
team that won this year’s
minor camogie All-Ireland
final. Fiona Phelan was a
member of the Kilkenny
Junior team.

Clara - U16 Roinn C Finalists 2005
Back: Maria Murphy, Orla Delaney, Roisin Byrne, Grainne Byrne, Claire Evans, Catherine Nolan, Ruth Bergin, Patricia

Carrigan, Claire Murphy.                                                      
Front: Eadaoin Kirwan, Margaret Rafter Jessica Gleeson, Niamh Byrne, Aoife Murphy, Laura Kehoe, Laura Galvin

(Capt.), Orla Quinlan.

Clara - U18 Roinn C Finalists 2005
Back: Laoiseach Quigley, Patricia Carrigan, Elaine Nolan, Grainne Byrne, Claire Brennan (Capt) Catherine Nolan, Ruth

Bergin, Roisin Byrne, Orla Delaney, Orla Quinlan.
Front: Emma Nolan, Niamh Byrne, Claire Murphy, Eadaoin Kirwan, Ailish Murphy, Claire Evans, Laura Kehoe, Laura

Murphy, Laura Galvin, Jessica Gleeson.

Quarter-Finals

May 21, Portlaoise: 1. Offaly v Laois

May 21, Portlaoise: 2. Dublin v Westmeath

Semi-Finals:

June 10, Mullingar/Parnell Pk: Kilkenny v 2

June 11, Nowlan Pk: Wexford v 1

Final:

July 2, Croke Park 

Le gach dea-mhéin ó
Chomhairle Laighin CLG 

Micheá l  Ó Dubh s h l á in e
Runaí

LEINSTER SH CHAMPIONSHIP 2006

Clara Camnotes  16/11/2005  23:27  Page 1



Officers for 2005
Chairperson  - Nicola Tynan - Secretary
Anne Bawle - Treasurer - Ann-Marie
Hogan - Registrar - Geraldine Hogan

Dicksboro Camogie Club had another
good year reaching one semi-final and
four finals.  The results go as follows:-
Intermediate Championship got off to a
good start with some great wins to get us
into a semi-final which was played in
Bennettsbridge against James Stephens.

Our U21’s got into a quarter-final against
Carrickshock who had home venue and
it was a very close game.

Our U18’s had a very tough champi-
onship.  Unfortunately the final wasn’t
meant to be ours against a very strong
Windgap.

The U16’s had a great  year and kept the
flag flying for our under age. They had a
well deserved victory over Clara in the
final in Bennettsbridge.

Our U14’s put in some fine performances
during their championship and ended up
in a final against Windgap in Kilmanagh
where they bowed out by just one point.

Our U12’s enjoyed the year with some
great wins uner their belt that got them
into a final against Tullaroan. The girls
put up a good show but were beaten by
the stronger team.

Our little U10’s and U8’s took part in
blitzes around the county and did very
well in all games.  Well done girls!
Congratulations and well done to Niamh
Kelly, Sinead Maher and Aisling
O’Grady who rceived U14
Leinster medals for their county.

We would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank Tommy Bawle,
Paddy Kelly and Phil Hogan for
training our Intermediate through
to our U14’s and to Therese
Cullen, Brendan Cullen and Lisa
Hanrick for training our U12’s and
to Anne and Sarah Bawle and
Mary O’Neill for training our U10’s
&U8’s.  Also thanks to all who
helped out and supported during
the year ,to the hurling club for
the pitches and use of Club
House.  The Camogie Club
extends sympathy to our mem-
bers who have suffered breave-
ments during the year.
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Dicksboro Under 10 Camogie Team 2005
Back: Emma Duggan, Laura Lacey, Ciara Conerfery, Niamh Browne, Rachel Bawle.

Middle: Niamh Tynan, Aisling Gaule, Kate McSherry, Eimear Conroy, Emma Bawle, Roisin O’Brien, Ciara
O’Connor, Elizabeth Boland, Aoife Hoban, Aoife Prendergast.

Front: Eimear O’Donoghue, Michaela Delaney, Aislinn O’Neill, Claire Kelly., Aine Fennelly, Leah Delaney.

Dicksboro Under 12 Camogie Team 2005
Back: Therese Cullen,Brendan Cullen, Claire Nolan, Susan Ryan, Lisa Hanrick, Kate Lacey. 

Middle: Rachel Bawle, Jennifer Kelly, Niamh O’Connor, Jenny Hayes, Sonja Buggy, Nessa Egan, Sarah
Hennessy, Niamh Brown, Alex Horan, Ciara Conerfery, Ciara Carrigan.

Front: Ciara Tyrrell, Bronagh Walsh, Niamh Tynan, Rachel Lynch, Muireann Brennan, Aoife Higgins, 
Lauren Martin, Orla Hanrick, Lucy Sherwin, Eva Maher.

Dicksboro

Dicksboro Under 16 Minor C Camogie Champions 2005
Back: Pat Kelly, Mary O’Neill, Louise Gaffney, Aoife Walsh, Andrea Ryan, Eimear Walsh, Aoife Holohan,

Darragh Walsh, Kathy Bergin, Eva Nicholson, Ruth Doyle, Sorcha Fennelly, Niamh Kelly, Eimear Kelly, Aine
Brennan, Stacey Dunne, Phil Hogan.

Front: Geraldine Hogan, Nicola Tynan, Rachel White, Lorraine Deegan, Aisling O’Grady, Lisa Hanrick (Capt),
Sinead Maher, Sarah Bawle, Kirsten Joyce, Michelle Cullinane, Siobhan Healy, Annmarie Hogan.

Boro Cam Notes  12/11/2005  21:36  Page 1
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Emeralds

President: Canon Dunphy
Chairman: Paul Kavanagh.
Vice-Chairman: Gerry Fahey. 
Secretary: Sheila Doyle.
Assist Secretary/PRO: Mary Burke.
Treasurer: Eileen Hayde.
Assist. Treasurer: Ann Byrne.
Committee:M Norton, T Hickey, K Ryan,
S Curran, P Joyce, J Power, E
O’Gorman, G Moriarty, B Campion, E
Hughes, B Kavanagh.
Trainers: Intermediate/U 21/U18:Georgie
Leahy, Paul Kavanagh, Tom Hickey,
Gerry Fahey.
U16/U14: Joe Coady, Mary Burke, Sheila
Doyle, Siobhan O’Hara.

TRAINING AND MANAGEMENT
Once again the Emeralds were trained
by the experienced Georgie Leahy who
took charge of the  Intermediate U21,
and U18 teams. Management under Paul
Kavanagh and Selectors Gerry Fahey
and Tommy Hickey ensured another rig-
orous year of training. Between them
they put in a tremendous effort and dedi-
cation and showed great commitment to
the club.

INTERMEDIATE
2005 was our club’s second year com-
peting at this level. After being runners-
up in the 2004 Final the team from the
offset were determined to succeed.
Captained by Mary Burke, there was a
great effort and commitment to training
and matches. The year began by narrow-
ly beating James Stephens and they con-
tinued their success against Inistoge,
Thomastown, Dicksboro, Windgap with
the added bonus of a walkover from

Gowran. With the Semi-Final being held
in Kilmanagh in extremely difficult condi-
tions, they beat the young and upcoming
team from Windgap. The Final was held
in the same venue on a September
evening and it made for an epic
encounter between two experienced and
determined teams. It was a hard drawn
battle, with the Emeralds trailing at half
time. However, the defensive qualities of
Sarah O’Gorman and Shona Power and
the attacking force of duo Aine Fahey
and Selina Power helped Emeralds to
the fore. Siobhain Fahey was notable for
her precision and accuracy of free-taking.
A tremendous team effort and two vital
goals from Selina Power and Laura
Kavanagh sealed the victory for the
Emeralds to become the 2005
Intermediate County Champions.

U21 AND U18
Success at both grades in 2004, meant
that Emeralds were competing at Roinn
A level. U18 s were knocked out in the
first round by an outstanding Muckalee
team. Our U21 team, Captained by
Selina Powe,r had a victory over
Lisdowney in the Quarter-Final, but
bowed out to a much stronger and more
experienced Mullinavat team in the Semi-
Final.

U16 AND U14
U14 Captain: Brid Leahy, U16 Captain :
Danielle Campion.
At U14 there was great commitment and
turnout in training. However, they were
out of their depth in their Roinn but with
such determined young players, we hope
to build for the future. Our U16 team was

our low point, pulling out of the
Championship, unfortunately being
unable to field a team.

COUNTY NEWS
The Club had a lot of representation at
County Level. We had four girls attending
the U13 Development Squad -  Davina
Tobin, Aisling Fitzgerald, Eilish Brennan
and Sarah Kavanagh. It was an out-
standing achievement for Siobhán Fahey,
who won a Minor All-Ireland medal with
Kilkenny. Siobhán went on to win an U18
Leinster medal alongside her sister Aine
and clubmate Laura Kavanagh.
Throughout the years these three girls
have been a source of great pride to our
parish and great ambassadors to the
club. Aine Fahey also represented the
Club by being selected for the Senior
County Panel.

LADIES GAELIC FOOTBALL
Under the Captaincy of Sinead Curran,
Emeralds entered this competition for the
first time. Though defeating Carrickshock,
they were not however, as successful in
the remainder of matches. The Club
hope to put more focus on the competi-
tion in future years.

SPECIAL THANKS
During the month of September the club
held a Dog night in Kilkenny Greyhound
Stadium. It was a very successful
fundraising event and an enjoyable night,
generating much needed income for the
club. Thanks to all the local businesses
for their generous sponsorship and con-
tributions to the club.

Emeralds - County Intermediate Champions 2005
Back: Marion Clohessy,Claire Ryan,Eileen Fitzgerald, Aine Brennan, Annie Doyle, Selina Power, Colette Grant, Claire O Gorman, Clodagh Cleere, Sarah

Kavanagh, Geraldine Moriarty, Brigid Campion, Elaine Hayde, Orla Gleeson, Helen Power, Brid Leahy, Marietta Doheny, Kathryn Ryan.
Front: Siobhan Fahey, Siobhan O Hara, Laura Kavanagh, Aine Fahy, Mary Burke, Sarah O Gorman, Eileen Hughes, Danielle Campion, Sheila Doyle,

Susan Breen,Eilis Brennan, Shona Power, Sinead Curran, Aisling Fitzgerald, Devina Tobin.
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Club Officers 2005
Chairwoman: Mary Howley
ViceChair: Gretta Kelly
Secretary: Ann Mulholland
Treasurer: Finola Gorey

Almost There!
2005 was a milestone for James Stephens
camogie club.  The intermediate team con-
tinued to improve throughout the season,
winning all but one of their league games.
Meeting neighbours Dicksboro in the cham-
pionship semi-final the team managed a
good win that pitted them against Emeralds
in the County final. The Emeralds were the
only team to defeat the Village girls all sea-
son and this set the stage for a very tense
and entertaining affair. The Village led all the
way, but with 15 minutes to go, last year’s
beaten finalists had other ideas.  A soft goal
gave the Emeralds the slight hope they
needed and they pressed on to win the
game.  Congratulations to the Village girls
and their mentors on a really good year and
one we will hope to build on.

Battling On
The Village continue to struggle at U18 and
U21, both teams being defeated in the 1st
round of their respective championships.
Due to a couple of missed chances during

the season, the U16 team had to play off for
a semi-final place for the second year in a
row.  Old rivals Windgap beat them again,
but the panel played well for most of the
year and it was a particularly good achieve-
ment when you consider that the Village
were the only Roinn A team not represented
on the County panel.
Moving up to Roinn A this year, following the
Roinn B championship victory last year, our
U-14 team were always going to have a dif-
ficult time.  However, this young team tried
hard and won two games.   They will be
looking forward to competing in the compe-
tition next year. The U-12’s won one game
this year but perhaps more importantly the
girls enjoyed themselves and showed signs
of improving over the course for the season.

Under Ten Action
The Club had a good year at U10 as the
number of girls showing up for practice
increased. With more people involved at this
age we hope to be able to keep the interest
going so that more of the girls will continue
to play and progress in the club. The U10’s
finished the year off with a blitz in Larchfield
and the games were enjoyed by players,
mentors and parents alike.

Black & Amber Girls

James Stephens club continues to be well
represented at Inter-county level. Aoife
Neary continues to play at senior level and
Niamh Butler served the club well at Junior
Grade. Paddy Neary and John Gorey were
again involved as trainer and selector on the
Junior Team. At U18 the club was particular-
ly well represented with Aoife Gorey, Sharon
Rafter, Orla Mc Cormack, Sinead Walsh,
Naomi Fogarty and Caomhe Shiels on the
panel. The Club had no representation on
the U16 team. 
At U-14, Caoimhe Shiels and Lucy Brennan
were on the panel. Amy Mulholland,
Caroline Walton and Katie Brown attended
the U13 development squads and Amy
Mulholland played with Kilkenny in the Inter-
County  Celtic  festival camogie blitz.

Great Support
The club looks forward to next season and
to building on this years’ hard work and suc-
cess. All of the above is only achieved with
the dedication and support of the players,
trainers mentors, committee members and
parents.  The club would especially like to
thank James Stephens Hurling club for their
continued support and generous sponsor-
ship. Many lessons have been learnt and at
the end of a long hard year there is only one
thing to say ‘UP THE VILLAGE’.

Specialists in Ball-Stopping Nets
& Senior and Junior Goal Nets

James
Stephens

JS Cam  1/12/05  7:25 pm  Page 1
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Mullinavat

2005 was once again a busy year
for camogie in Mullinavat. At
underage we competed in all com-
petitions and all teams performed
very well. Our U16 team were
beaten by one point in a highly
contested final against St. Martins.
The U18 team had a great year
winning the county final for the
third year in a row. They beat St.
Lachtains on a scoreline of 3-5 to
1-2. The U21 team have reached
the county final awaiting the win-
ners of St. Lachtains and St.
Martins. Our senior team reached
the county final for the first time in
the history of the club. They were
beaten by a stronger St. Lachtains
side.

We also had players on all county
panels. Lucinda Gahan captained
Kilkenny to win the All Ireland U16
final. Also on that team were
Paula Butler, Michelle Quilty and
Regina Madigan. Amy Butler cap-
tained Kilkenny U18 team to win the
Leinster Final with the help of Miriam

Frisby and Lucinda Gahan. On the
Junior panel we had Claire Aylward and
Amy Butler. On the Senior panel we had

Elaine Aylward, Bríd Aylward and Claire
Aylward. 
Well done to all.

Mullinavat Under 18 Roinn  A Camogie Champions 2005
Back: Sinéad Aylward, Elaine Fitzpatrick, Ellen Waters, Marie Atkins, Susan Fitzpatrick,Carol Phelan, Valerie

Law, Lucinda Gahan, Lee Anne Fennelly, Jennifer Delahunty.
Front: Alison Duggan, Paula Butler, Miriam Frisby, Amy Butler, Michelle Quilty, Sinéad Phelan, Gráinne

Dalton, Elizabeth Cunningham, Christine Murphy.

Tedcastle Oil - Sponsors of Corn de Bhaldraithe, Roinn C and D Hurling Leagues and 
the Country Cup football competition.

From left: Seamus Grace (Top Oil),Charlie Carter and Paul Kinsella (Sec Cumann na mBunscoileanna.  

CHARLIE CAN BE CONTACTED AT 056-70255 • 086-8297211
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Officers 2005

Chairperson: 
Gerry Buckley 
Secretary: 
Pat Stapleton 
Treasurer:
Mary Buckley 

PRO: Aoife Lanigan

The club competed in
the U12, U14, U16,
U18, U21 & Junior
Championships this
year. The U12’s got to
the semifinal of their
group, but they came
up against a much
stronger Lisdowney
side. In U14, they got
to the final, where they
were narrowly defeated
by Thomastown.

The U16’s, came up against a much
stronger Piltown side in the semifinal,
while the U18’s, were beaten by Clara

while the U21’s, were defeated by
Carrickshock.
Denise Gaule & Sarah Burke represent-
ed the club on the County U14 team,

that won the Leinster Final. Elizabeth
Kavanagh represented the club on the
County Minor team, that won the All
Ireland Final.

O’Loughlin
Gaels 

O’Loughlins U14’s 2005
Back: Pauline Dwyer (Trainer), Sarah Burke, Kate Nolan, Rebecca Cleere, Joan Gaule (Trainer, Aislinn Rice, Denise Gaule, Laura

Butler, Seamus McEvoy (Trainer), Claire Mulholland, Mary Claire Walsh, Louise Whitely, Kim Morrissey, Aoife Lanigan (Trainer).
Front: Aoife Nolan, Karen Cleere, Ina Kearns, Stacie Conroy, Emma Conroy, Katie Cleere, Briana O’Neill, Shauna Brennan, Naomi

Ní Chléirigh, Louise Holmes.   Mascots: Bronagh Cleere, Niamh Rice.

THE BRÓG MAKER
CASTLECOMER ROAD, KILKENNY, IRELAND.

Tel: 056 - 7752900    Fax: 7771455

Best of Luck to Loughlins & Kilkenny from Bobby at the Bróg

The BRÓG MAKER was established in 1994. Notwithstanding this, the design and atmos-
phere of both its lounge and bar is Olde Worlde as if from a time gone by - the perfect

place to relax, enjoy a pint and savour excellent food.

Cam Club OLG  16/11/2005  00:48  Page 1
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Paulstown
Goresbridge

Officers 2005
Chairman: Margaret Brennan
Secretary: Ailish Drennan
Treasurer: Breda Purcell

Schools 
Great work continues in the schools pro-
moting the game. With such dedication it
cannot be long until silverware comes to
the parish.

Under Age 
Pride of place must go to the U-14 team
that brought the Roinn C championship
to the parish. They started out their cam-
paign with wins over St. Annes,
Tullaroan, Danesfort and Castlecomer,
losing only to Ballyragget. This gave
them a quarter final match against
Rower-Inistioge which they won after a
cracking game. They had it easier
against Glenmore in the semi-final
before going on to avenge their earlier
defeat by Ballyragget in the final

The U-12 team took part in a number of
tournaments during the summer and had
an enjoyable introduction to the game.
The U-16 side had a great season with
victories over St. Annes, Piltown,
Tullogher and Lisdowney, St Brigids,
Ballycallan, O’Loughlins and
Carrickshock. They lost out to a very
strong Piltown side in the County Final.
The U- 18 side were narrowly beaten by
Dicsboro in the semi final of this champi-
onship which is played on a knockout
basis.

Junior Games
The club fielded a team at junior level for
the first time. They beat St Martin’s and

St Lachtain’s and drew with Clara. They
then had a titanic struggle with eventual
champions Danesfort in the semi final
before losing narrowly.

In Black and Amber
Collette Dormer and Emma Staunton
were members of the victorious Kilkenny
All Ireland Minor team. Emma Staunton
and Michelle Brennan were on the
Kilkenny U- 14 team. Stephen Dormer
also acted as Assistant Coach to the All
Ireland winning side.A sincere word of
thanks to everyone that helped the club
during the year coaching, fundraising,
transport to matches etc. Your help is
greatly appreciated.

Brother and sister, Martin and Collette Dormer
who played together on the 

victorious Barrow Rangers U16 team.

Paulstown / Goresbridge U-14 County Champions
Back: Dubheasa O’Bhrannagain, Kate Lennon, Lisa Lillis, Emma Staunton, Michelle Brennan, Laura
Bambrick, Kerri Stapleton, Emma Flavin, Abagail Cole, Mary Prendergast.
Middle: Lisa Stapleton, Sarah Buggy, Aisling Hennessy, Louise Longergan, Denise Drennan, Orlaith Kenny.
Front: Tara Hennessy, Rebecca Holden, Elizabeth Martin, Olivia O’Neill, Miriam Bambrick.

Allianz Church & General
A MEMBER OF AGF Irish Life HOLDINGS

The Parade, Kilkenny, Ireland
For your Motoring and Household Insurances

Tel: 056 - 7761133.  Fax: 7765437
E-mail: c&g@allianz.ie

Web Site: www.allianz.ie
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Schools
Our U-8`s and 10`s played in a number of tourna-
ments during the year. All the young players
improved greatly and thoroughly through they year
under the guidance of Nora Leahy and Betty
Gannon.
The U-12`s were the team that enjoyed the most
success in the last year with the club. They won out
their section of the championship. It was not an
easy win as they came across strong opposition
along the way. They defeated great young teams,
such as Mullinavat, Tullogher, Gowran, and
Mooncoin. 
Our school team reached the county final which
was a great achievement. Unfortunately they were
beaten by a very strong St. Canices team in the
final.

U-14 and 16 Camogie Action
Our U-14’s and U-16’s bowed out early in the cham-
pionship due mainly to the fact that they were very
young. Donal Kavanagh, Mary Lyng, Linda Hamilton
and Nora O’Mahony looked after the school team,
the U-12’s and the U-14’s while Martin Murphy man-
aged the U-16 team.
The U-18 side was beaten by Blacks and Whites
who went on to win the championship.

Adult
Our intermediate side lost quite a few prominent
players from last year and consequently did not fare
in the semi-finals, as they did last year.
Many thanks to John Galavan, Gerry Lyng and
Donal Kavanagh for all the time and effort they gave
to both the U-18 and intermediate teams. 

Rower Inistige U-12 Camogie League Winners
Back: Eadhaoin Leahy, Aoife Meaney, Hannah Murphy, Katie
Moffit, Aoife Lyng, Jane Cullen, Claire Fogarty, Mairead
Kennedy.
Front: Nora Hanrahan, Christine Lyng, Kelly Hamilton, Emma
Kavanagh, Aoife Hanrahan, Sara Clifford, Debbie O Mahoney,
Tara Kennedy.

Rower Inistioge - Schools Finalists 2005 
Back: Katie Moffitt, Caoimhe Leahy, Ciara Walsh, Deirdre Meaney, Marie Fogarty, Cloe
Gantley, Rachel Lyng, Mairead Grace.
Middle: Eilis Deavy, Heather Gantley, Kelly Hamilton, Hannah Murphy, Ciara Spindler, Sarah
Clifford.
Front: Aoife Meaney, Debbie O Mahoney, Jane Cullen, Emma Kavanagh, Aoife Lyng, Lisa
Gannon, Eadhaoin Leahy.

Now in the Shops!

Kilkenny GAA Bible
(Second Edition)

All The GAA Records for the
last 118 Years!

Price €10

Rower
Inistioge
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St
Martin’s

St.Martin’s Camogie club had another
successful in 2005 .The highlight of the
year was winning their first Minor A
County final on the same day their male
counterparts won their first Minor A hurl-
ing final! This has to be a club and coun-
ty record.
The club competed in all grades from U-
12 to Senior all in the A grade.
The U-14’s reached the county semi-final
but were beaten by Thomastown, who
went on to win the final.
As mentioned before the Minor’s (U-16 in
Camogie) beat Mullinavat, in a cracking
final, by two points. This was a great
achievement for these girls six of whom
were also on the All Ireland Minor team
who brought the minor cup back to

Kilkenny after fourteen years.
Unfortunately our goalie Marie was taken
ill after a handball match the previous
day in Roscommon and had to miss the
final. But the girls were all thinking of her.
Our U-18 A team were beaten at semi
final stage by Mullinavat.In a reversal of
fortunes Mullinavat proved the stronger
team.
Our U-21 A team are awaiting a semi
final meeting with St.Lacthain’s and we
wish them well in their pursuit of yet
another crown.
The Juniors played well in their champi-
onship and were unlucky not to make the
semis. Better luck next year girls.
The Seniors can be very pleased with
their first season in the senior ranks fin-

ishing in fifth place just a couple of points
shy of a semi final place. The girls took
on their new challenge with gusto and
can be proud of themselves. Our six All
Ireland winners are on the starting fifteen
and the future looks good for this team
and the club. Great credit to Bobby
Shore for all his work and dedication dur-
ing the year and we look forward to see-
ing him back in 2006.
Club members continued to be instru-
mental in keeping the schools camogie
teams in Castlecomer community school
on a winning path and we send congrat-
ulations to the girls who won the All
Ireland Colleges 7’s.Many thanks to Ted
Browne and his team for all their hard
work.

St Martion’s - Roinn “A” U16 Champions 2005
Back: Leanne Taylor,Catriona Teehan, Denise Comerford, Michelle Mulhall, Nicola Hennessy, Edwina Keane, Sinead Murphy, Fiona Morrissey,

RosemaryMaher, Mary Rose Lyng, Ann Marie Walshe, Brenda Buggy, Michelle O’Keeffe.
Front: Michelle Maher, Stacy Quirke, Laura O’Keeffe, Annette Morrissey, Noreen O’Keeffe Capt., Mairead Corrigan Ryan, Joanne Kelly, Orla Butler, 

Eilish Cantwell, Sinead Quirke.                        Missing Marie Therese O’Neill

PP. HENNESSY & CO. L. HENNESSY & CO. LTDTD
SHEASTOWN, KILKENNY.

Tel (056) 7727223 (2 lines)  Sales: 086 - 2750873  Fax: (056) 7727176
email: hennessyconcrete@eircom.net

H
C
L

Suppliers of
READYMIX CONCRETE
BROKEN STONES
WASHED AGGREGATES
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Thomastown

CLUB OFFICERS 
Chairperson - Eleanor Heafey 
Secretary - Pearl McDonald 
Treasurer - Liz Dempsey 
PRO - Liz Carey

Thomastown Camogie Club had another
successful year in 2005.

The highlight was the two in a row in the
U-14 Roinn A Championship. The U-16's
lost narrowly in the semi-final to
Mullinavat. The Intermediates didn't qual-
ify for the semifinals but ended on a note
of great hope with two gutsy displays
against James Stephens and Dicksboro.
This seems to auger well for the start of
some joy at this level next year.

For the third year in a row, we did very

well nationally by reaching the Feile na
ngael semifinals in Cork. We met our old
bogey tewn Douglas, only to lose nar-
rowly. A measure of how near we were,
was that Douglas won the final by six
goals. Maybe some day the tables will
be turned!

There is great work being done with the
U-8, U-10 and U-12's and they took part
in various Blitzes. The Convent of Mercy
team also reached the Roinn A County
Final where Clara gained revenge for
defeats in the two previous finals.

The club was very well represented with
Kilkenny teams: Anna Farrell (capt), Lisa
Carey, Aine Manning, Michelle Farrell
and Kate McDonald won U-14 Leinster
medals (there is no All Ireland).

Sarah Walsh, Amy Maher, Catherine
Walsh, Kate McDonald and Anna Farrell
were on the minor panel who won a glo-
rious All-Ireland against Tipperary.

Kate was also on the U- 18 panel who at
the time of writing were due to play
Wexford in the Leinster Final.

Many thanks to all who helped during the
year, parents, trainers and committee,
who are making the club very recognis-
able, judging by the number of requests
that come in for challenges from all over
the country.

Thanks also to the G.A.A. Club who are
more than obliging with their pitches and
clubhouse.

Thomastown - Roinn “A” U14 Camogie Champions 2005
Back : Grace Clarke, Sarah Walsh, Aine Manning, Lisa Carey, Amy Wemyss, Anna Farrell, Kate McDonald, Nicole Corrway, ____, Jenny Brannigan,

Annette Reddy, Róisín Dunphy.
Front: Marina Walsh, Aine Lannon, Shauna Carroll, Michelle Farrell, Megan Farrell, Aoife O’Connor, Olivia Carroll, Alice Carey, Rosie Holohan, Katie

Walsh.

DJ CarDJ Carey Enterprises Ltd.ey Enterprises Ltd.
Suppliers of Cleaning and Hygiene DeterSuppliers of Cleaning and Hygiene Detergentsgents

The Demesne, GowranThe Demesne, Gowran
Telephone/Fax:  056-7726566  

E-mail: careyenterprises@iol.ie
info@djcarey.com
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Tullogher

Senior Team 
The seniors’ will field at the Intermediate
grade for the 2006 championship.
Having completed all seven games in the
senior league section and defeated in
each, the Kilkenny Camogie Board ruled
that the club be relegated.  While it is
disappointing to be leaving the senior
ranks, it can only benefit the club in the
long run.  We hope to regroup and be
competitive at Intermediate level.     
U.18s defeated in Championship
Quarter Final
The U.18 team lost out to Lisdowney in
the championship.  Going in behind at
the break 2-2 to 0-1 in arrears, Tullogher
rallied in the second half and scored 1-5
to Lisdowney’s 1-1.  They really put it up
to Lisdowney and were unlucky not to
draw level in the last action of play.  Final
score: Lisdowney 3-3, Tullogher 1-6.
Panel: J Cotterell (0-1), K.A. Cotterell (0-
5), S Murphy, N Murphy, M Conway, A
Barron, M Ryan, M Meaney, K Morrissey,
A Power, S Cullinane, A Ryan (1-0), M
Barron, L Murphy, D McGrath and N
Ryan.
U.16, U.14 & U.12
While not reaching the knock out stages
in these grades, the three panels
showed great enthusiasm, interest and
comradery throughout the year, which
was reflected not only at matches but
also at training.  There is great hope in
the club that these players will progress
to do well in their
respective grades in
the coming year.
Under 14 panel: A
Phelan, A.M. Walsh,
E Kennedy, M.C.
Walsh, M Lyng, S
Phelan, M Barron, F
Hartley, S Cullinane,
A O’Neill, M Barron,
R Young, M Lyng, A
Bennett, L Murphy,
M Walsh, V
Forristal, AJoyce,
A.M. Malone, K
Quigley, C Larkin, G
Lawlor, E Walsh and
C Young.
Inter-county 
Well done to our
members who
played with
Kilkenny.  Caitriona
Ryan, Bridget
Grennan and Marie
Ryan won Leinster
Senior
Championship
medals with
Kilkenny when they

defeated Wexford in the Leinster Senior
Final.  Kelly-Anne Cotterell was a mem-
ber of the Kilkenny Junior side.
Inter-provincial 
Congrats to both Caitriona Ryan and
Bridget Grennan who were members of
the Leinster Inter-Provincial senior side
who took on Munster in the Gael Linn
competition.  Caitriona had the honour of
captaining the Leinster side.  In addition,
Caitriona had the honour of receiving a
nomination for the goalkeeping position
on the 2005 All-Star camogie team. 

Thank you
Thank you to everyone who supported
us throughout the year.  These include
Paddy & Eleanor Ryan, Listerlin,
SuperValu, The Quay, New Ross for
facilitating the bag packing fundraiser
and Tullogher Rosbercon GAA club for
always making their facilities available to
us.   Thanks also to the parents who
supported the under 12 team in all their
games.

U.12 Members
Back Row: M Henry, R Doyle, S O’Shea, C Young.  Front Row: K Quigley, C Barron & M Walsh.

Absent: S Dollard, A Joyce, S Phelan, S Ryan, Y McGrath, M.C. Walsh & E Richardson.

U.16 Members
Back Row: S Hennessy, M Meaney, S Henry, M Ryan, A Ryan, A Power & K Morrissey.  Front Row: G Lawlor, M Barron, K

Morrissey, A.M. Walsh & L Murphy.  Absent: A Phelan, J Phelan, S Cullinane, N Lanigan, D McGrath, N Ryan & A.M. Malone.
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A Great Year
2005 has been a long but satisfying sea-
son for our club.  From the youngest age
group up, there was a tremendous sense
of involvement, participation and club
spirit.
The U-8’s and U-10’s attracted huge
numbers of new players and both train-
ing sessions and matches proved highly
enjoyable for all concerned. The main
competitive element was in the various
blitzes hosted by clubs around the coun-
ty.

U-12 Championship Win 
Our U-12’s hoped to repeat the all-coun-
ty victory of last year. In Section 1 the
girls defeated Ballyhale Piltown and
Carrickshock in the early rounds. They
had a fine win over Ballyhale in the semi
final and met Piltown in the group Final
in Mullinavat.  Following a closely fought
first-half our girls pulled away to win
comfortably. Having won out their group
convincingly they were disappointed to
find that the semi-final/ final structure
from last year had been abandoned.
Perhaps the U-12 trophy has found a
permanent home in Windgap.

U-14s Thrillling Victory
The U-14’s contested the Roinn B cham-
pionship after a solid campaign they
qualified for the knockout section when
they defeated Clara, Mooncoin,
Carrickshock, Emeralds, Dicksboro and
Ballyhale Shamrocks.   Following a fine
win over Mooncoin in the semi-final they
faced Dicksboro in the County final in
Kilmanagh. In a hard fought game
between two very evenly matched teams
the side won in heart-stopping style with
a goal and a point up in the closing min-
utes and then having to defend an
onslaught from Dicksboro until the final
whistle. 

Under Sixteens

Our under 16’s were a young team but
determination, team spirit and commit-
ment earned them a place in the semi-
final where they were defeated by the
eventual winners Muckalee.

U-18s win County Title
The Under 18’s won the clubs second
county title of the season. Along the way
they proved too strong for their oppo-
nents and won a thrilling semi final
against James Stephens before defeat-
ing Dicksboro in the Final in
Bennetsbridge. As only two of the squad
are over age next year, they will be hop-
ing to put in a strong challenge in Roinn
A Grade.
The U-21’s contested Roinn B and were
again knocked out in the semi-final by
eventual winners Muckalee.
Our newly promoted Intermediate team
took a while to find their feet in the high-
er grade. With a large proportion of
under age players, we were lacking in
experience but gradually settled in and
reached the semi-final. Here Emeralds

proved too strong and went on to win the
title.

County Scene
At county level  Alison Walsh and
Joanne Cody were on the U-14 County
panel with Alison playing wing-back in
the Leinster Final which Kilkenny won.
Nicola Moore, Katie O’Gorman, Donna
Weekes, Marie Phelan and Karen
Delaney attended U-13 development
squad. 
The appointment of Phena Heffernan as
captain the Kilkenny junior team was a
great honour for the club.
Many thanks to all our trainers, our com-
mittee, Windgap hurling club and all our
players and parents.
Our numerous outings brought both vic-
tory and defeat, the two sides of the coin
but most of all the club has strengthened
its player base, its coaching team and
provided opportunities for players to
develop their skills and team spirit and
participate in a skilful, sociable, sporting
activity. 

Windgap County U14 Champ      ions
Back: Pat Walsh (Trainer), Judith Phelan (Trainer), Tanya Carroll, Sheila Purcell, Mairead Comerford, Alison Walsh, Laura Walker, Donna Weekes, Rebecca Walker,
Louise Carroll, Joanne Cody, Aoife Power, Aisling Cody, Claire Grace, Ciara Molloy, Clodagh Phelan, Jennifer McDonald.
Front: Joan O’Gorman (Trainer), Amy Murphy, Niamh Phelan, Suzie Dunphy, Marie Phelan, Serena Phelan, Laura Moore, Jane Stapleton, Lauren Cashin (Captain),
Nicky Moore, Katie O’Gorman, Karen Delaney, Niamh Bacon, Marie Power, Christy Whelan (First Aider). (Missing Niamh O’Donovan).

Windgap U18 - Roinn C Camogie Champions 2005
Back: Suzie Phelan, Nicola Moore, Claire Comerford, Doireann Mackey, Joanne Cody, Catriona Downey,

Aoife Ryan, Elaine O’Shea, Mandy Egan, Annette O’Shea, Libby Moore
Front: Julie Walsh, Sarah McCarthy, Shauna Fennelly, Ann Marie Phelan,  Lisa Phelan, Claire Moore,

Caroline McCarthy, Katie Kirwan,  Alison Walsh, Eleanor Barry, (Missing Lauren Cashin).

Windgap
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2005 was a relatively quiet year on
the playing field but this did not
lessen the work put in by players
and mentors alike. However the
under 14 girls did very well to reach
the Roinn C Semi-final where they
had a great game with Ballyragget.
With the majority of the panel
under age again next year hopeful-
ly they will be strong contenders.
The under 12 panel were runners
up to a very good Rower Inistioge
team in their league group. 

At the annual GAA Dinner Dance
the county junior camogie champi-
ons of 1970 & í72 were honoured.
The former team mates travelled
from near and far to be together
again on the night. Special guest on
the night was Mary Fennelly, Past
President of Cumann Camogaiocht
na nGael. She presented the team
with lovely mementos of the occa-
sion. 

Well done to Niamh Quinlan &
Lizzie Byrne, who were part of the
victorious Kilkenny minor panel
which won the All Ireland Minor title,
and also to Nessa Farrell who was
part of the County under 18 panel
who won the Leinster Under 18 title.  

Young
Irelands

Young Irelands Under 12’s - 2005
Back:  Helen Fogarty, Ann Drea, Elaine Rudkins, Emma Comerford, Sarah Ann Quinlan, Mairead Fogarty, Kelly

Treacy, Chelsea Sangha, Aisling Byrne, Nora O Leary, Angela Langton, Catherine Kennedy
Front:  Betty Byrne, Orlaith Byrne, Ann Marie Byrne, Fionnuala Quinlan, Rachel Nevin, Paula Farrell, Eibhlin Fogarty,

Miriam Holden, Kay Drea, Estelle Geoghegan, Lorna Barcoe, Martina Delaney

Junior Camogie Champions 1972
Back:  Nora Coady, Mary Kennedy, Joan Kennedy, Eleanor Kennedy, Teresa O Keefe, Brigid

Dooley, Liz Carey, Liz Kennedy, Peggy Carey
Front:  Mary Savage, Maura O Keefe, Mary Walsh, Catherine Kennedy (Capt), Betty Kennedy, Ann

Dreelan, Kathleen Prendergast

SHEEP & CALF SALES........MONDAYS
CATTLE SALES ....................THURSDAYS

Visitors are cordially invited to inspect our premises, preferably on Sales
days, when they can see–

THE BEST STOCK IN IRELAND ON OFFER.

KILKENNY CO-OP.
LIVESTOCK MARKET LTD

Barrack Street, Kilkenny.
Tel: 056-7721407, 056-7721418, 056-7721020
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Roinn D
PHELAN ON FIRE FOR LIS-

DOWNEY

Lisdowney    3-2   Johnstown    1-3

A GOAL in either half from Claire
Phelan ensured the Roinn ‘D’
schools camogie title went
Lisdowney’s way. The winners had
to work hard to see off Johnstown in
the final, which was played in
Kilmanagh.
Lisdowney got off to a strong start,
with Phelan opening the scoring
with a point. Giving the girls heart
they raised the tempo, and surged
further ahead when Katie Delaney
put the sliotar in the back of the net.
Claire Phelan hit a purple patch in
the first half, scoring another goal
and point to give Lisdowney a 2-2
tally at half-time. The Johnstown
backs defended well throughout,
with goalkeeper Patricia Quinlan
and full-back Michelle Ryan to the
fore.
The side were given heart when
Meabhdh Broderick pointed a 30
yard free before the break, provid-
ing the incentive to up their game in
the second half.
Johnstown came out fighting for the
second half. Leanne McCarthy and
Aideen Beechan tormented the
Lisdowney backs, but couldn’t get
the ball past ’keeper Kelly Ann
Quinn. Sarah Phelan made the
breakthrough to bag a goal for
Johnstown, but it wasn’t enough to
put Johnstown ahead. Claire Phelan
wrapped up the win for Lisdowney
when she picked off a third goal for
her side.
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Johnstown - Roinn D Finalists 2005
Back:  Meadhbh Broderick, Claire Hughes, Sarah Phelan, Laura Phelan, Emma Duggan, Sarah Dermody, Aideen Brennan, Aideen Beehan, Michelle Ryan,

Alannah Vauzer, Marian Hughes, Samantha Beehan.
Front: Shauna McCarthy, Linda Warren, Niamh Cullinane, Patricia Quinlan, Leanne McCarthy, Rebecca Dermody, Michelle Kirwin, Karen Brennan, Marian O'

Connell, Helen Reid, Eimear Grace, Caoimhe Norton, Kate Norton.

Paulstown - Roinn B Finalists 2005
Back:  Alice Doran, Elizabeth Martin, Abigail Cole, Lisa Lillis, Lisa Stapleton, Ciara O Gorman, Leonie

Walsh
Middle:  Duibheasa Ui Bhrannagain, Jessica Bambrick, Jessica Cassidy, O'Neill, Kate Lennon, Mairead

Whitely, Michelle Hutchinson, Alison Dwyer
Front:  Rachael Hennessy, Esther Lennon, Tara Hennessy, Denise Drennan,Orlaith Kenny, Sarah Buggy,

Fiona Mullins Front Kneeling:  Miriam Bambrick, Rebecca Holden

Rower/Inistioge - Roinn  C Finalists 2005
Back:   Katie Moffit, Caoimhe Leahy. Ciara Walsh, Deirdre Meaney, Marie Fogarty, Heather Gantley,

Rachel Lyng, Mairead Grace, 
Middle:   Eilish Deevy, Chloe Gantley Kelly Hamilton, Hannah Murphy, Ciara Spindler, Sarah Clifford
Front:  Aoife Meaney, Debbie O Mahoney, Jane Cullen, Emma Kavanagh, Aoife Lyng, Lisa Gannon,

Eadaoinn Leahy
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SO WHAT’S THE PLAN? More to the point, where’s the plan? 

You know, the three-year plan required to bring Kilkenny
back to the Hogan Stand podium in September? Because
that’s the minimum length of time it’s going to take the county
to build its next McCarthy Cup-winning team. Three years.
Perhaps as much as five years. Possibly even longer than that. 

Think I’m pulling your
leg? Not a bit of it.
Remember where you
read it first.

Which doesn’t mean
the Black and Amber
mightn’t win an All
Ireland against the head
in 2006 or 2007. On the
other hand, it categori-
cally doesn’t mean the
Black and Amber will
win one before the end
of the decade, a sce-
nario that 18 months
back would have
appeared downright
unbelievable. But the
Cody era reached its
apogee quite some time
ago, and the next suc-
cessful Kilkenny team
will not mushroom

overnight. If nothing else, history is insistent on this particular
point. After the team of the 1970s had its last hurrah in 1975,
Kilkenny were no more than ordinary until 1982-83. Another
lacuna followed until the early 1990s. The same again from
1993 until Brian Cody took over. Why should it be any different
now? Noreside’s cycle has turned towards the dark side of the
moon. Accept it, for
acceptance must be
the first step in the
process of working
one’s way through the
murk and back into the
sunlight.

The county board, it
appears, hasn’t accept-
ed the above thesis. If
they had, then those
October newspaper
reports claiming that
the manager was stay-
ing on for another three
years wouldn’t have
proved unfounded and
Cody would be working
to a long-term plan.
Readers who aren’t
paid-up members of the

Brian Cody Fan Club shouldn’t
shake their heads at the notion of
the Kilfera man in the hot seat
until 2008, because the Black and
Amber need someone there playing the long game, planning
for down the road, digging new foundations. The building
needs structural repair, not a fresh lick of paint. The events of
2005 proved that beyond argument. Events that went some-
thing like this…

February: A new season, a new National League campaign
and a new set of rules, one of which – a botched experiment
regarding bookable offences – yields victims aplenty and
evokes an uncharacteristically outspoken, and even more
uncharacteristically unwise, response from Brian Cody. More
on this topic later. For the moment, a couple of statistics will
suffice. Eight of the 21 points Galway hit when they visit
Nowlan Park on February 27th come from frees. Seven points
of the 13 points Clare hit when they arrive in town the following
month likewise come from frees. The seeds of Kilkenny’s even-
tual championship demise are already apparent. 

March: James Stephens give an exhibition of thinking man’s
hurling to undo Athenry in the All Ireland club final at Croke
Park on St Patrick’s Day. Every ball James Stephens hit, they
hit with a message on it. Philly Larkin is a lighthouse at centre-
back. Brian McEvoy, the best man on the field, is fluency and
perceptiveness incarnate, a throwback to his 1999 personifica-
tion. Yet this is a display that brings a new meaning to the
phrase “real team performance”, one arranged and produced
by an outfit in which every man pays his way, the lesser lights
arguably even more so than the big names

April: Nickey Brennan is elected Uachtarán Tofa of the GAA
shortly after Congress decides to scrap Rule 42. History is like-
ly to record that both Nickey’s defeat of Cork’s Christy Cooney
and the deletion of Rule 42 were connected to a particularly
unedifying piece of rulebook chicanery the previous Tuesday

by the Cork county board,
whose top table took it
upon themselves to
ignore the wishes of the
clubs on the subject of
opening Croke Park.
Gratifyingly, the suits from
Páirc ui Chaoimh duly get
their comeuppance, and
very quickly too; some-
times the mills of God
grind less slow than
they’re given credit for.
But Cork will not lose
many more decisions in
2005. 

May: Bank holiday
Monday in Thurles, and
Kilkenny look a team of all
the talents in demolishing
Clare in the second half of
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That wasn’t the 
year....

By Enda McEvoy
(Sunday Tribune)

Photos Eoin Hennessy

Aftermath - Michael Kavanagh, JJ Delaney, Richie Mullally and Jackie Tyrrell at the end
of the All Ireland Semi-final.

Kilkenny Manager, Brian Cody
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the National League final. But that’s all it is, of course. The
league final. Will Bryan Barry succeed in carrying his fine form
of the spring into the summer? Will Eoin Larkin manage to do
more than simply knock over the frees come the champi-
onship? In the preceding colleges’ final, meanwhile, St Kieran’s
fine impression of wet cardboard against a far more deter-
mined and cohesive St Flannan’s backs up the whispers that
there’s something rotten in the state of minor hurling in
Kilkenny in 2005. The county’s defeat by Dublin in the Leinster
semi-final will provide the ultimate proof.

June: Never mind Kilkenny’s winning margin against Offaly in
the Leinster semi-final. Instead take note of the seven frees
they give away in the first half, most of them unnecessary con-
cessions. And seven of Offaly’s 15 points arrive from placed
balls. The bad habits of the league have not been eradicated.
Tick tock. Tick tock.

July: The McCarthy Cup favourites see off Wexford by three
points in a vibrant Leinster final, then make heavy weather of it
against Limerick in an All Ireland quarter-final that is – well,
what’s the polar opposite of vibrant?

August: Kilkenny versus Galway in the All Ireland semi-final.
The match of the year and a spectacle, crazy and messy
though it frequently is, for the ages. Hit the highly impressive
total of 4-18 and you’re bound to win a championship match,
right? Not this championship match, you’re not. While rookie
full-back John Tennyson did nowhere near as badly as Niall
Healy’s hat-trick suggested, Noel Hickey never played a better
game for Kilkenny - solely by virtue of not being on the field at
all. The favourites rage against the dying of the light in magnifi-
cent fashion, losing by a rapidly diminishing three points when
they could have lost by ten and might have lost by 16. In
reflection, perhaps it would have been better if they had; a seri-
ous trimming would have been infinitely likelier to help concen-
trate Kilkenny minds than a narrow and brave defeat may. By
the way, eight of Galway’s 18 points come from frees. Plus ca
change! 

September: Cork win the All Ireland by dint of good habits.
They do the simple thing well and they do it over and over
again. Playing the man is not the first resort of their defenders,
much as a couple of them are well able to throw their weight
around; John Allen’s men have the flexibility to play both the
Newtownshandrum shortpassing game and the traditional Cork
long-ball game when the occasion arises; and against Galway,
on an afternoon when only one of the champions’ forwards can
truthfully be said to have played very well (the other five man-
age five points from play between them), they rack up 1-21
without breaking sweat. Scary. Scarily too for the rest of the
country, Cork look to have far more left in the tank than
Kilkenny did when retaining the McCarthy Cup in 2003.

A week later, the
Kilkenny under-21s
leave the title behind
them against Galway
in Limerick, getting
caught on the finishing
line after failing to
close out a match
they’d dominated in the
second half. That the
sheer fact the county
finished the season
empty-handed occa-
sioned its own quota of
newspaper comment is
ample testimony to the
success gained and

high stan-
dards prac-
tised in recent
seasons. It’s
as if we’re in
the realm of
man-bites-
dog; Kilkenny
not winning is
bigger news
than Kilkenny
winning.

Onto a far
more serious
and less per-
versely com-
forting point.
Both John
Sexton’s per-
formance as
referee in the
under-21 final
and Seamus
Roche’s dis-
play at Croke
Park on
August 21st
came in for
sustained
shelling from
the losers’ fans afterwards. Certainly there can be no arguing
that referees have started to put the boot in on Kilkenny, yet it
shouldn’t be forgotten that players from the county got away
with some cynical fouls in the not-too-distant past. What goes
around, people, has a habit of coming around. Moreover, it has
to be said that Brian Cody – usually so circumspect in his pub-
lic comments - made a grave tactical error in coming out so
vehemently against the experimental rules during the National
League. Rightly or wrongly, the subtext of his comments was
interpreted thus: “This lad doesn’t like these new rules. Why?
Because his defenders have been giving away frees like snuff
at a wake for the past two years - and now they’re really being
punished for fouling.” Talk about not merely drawing attention
to one’s own Achilles heel but practically inviting referees to
take a microscope to it… The probability that Kilkenny’s defen-
sive chickens would some day come home to roost was abun-
dantly clear to anyone who watched the team during the
league. Lo and behold, the sky was dark with returning fowl on
All Ireland semi-final day. 

What worked for Brian Cody’s teams up to 2003 is now work-
ing against them. Conceding cheap frees was acceptable or

irrelevant when Kilkenny
were horsing teams out of
it then: not any more. It’s
no longer sufficient to
possess a sheet anchor
of a half-back line that’s
strong under the dropping
ball, to have Henry and
DJ working their mojo up
front, to complement them
with a few big lads to
carry the water and to
ensure – as Brian has so
consistently and splendid-
ly done – the lot of ‘em
are motivated up to the
eyeballs. 
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Brian Lohan (Clare) v John Hoyne in the NHL Final

Referee Seamus Roche tosses the coin with captains, Peter Barry and Liam O’Donoghue
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The solution? Simple. For Kilkenny supporters to stop moan-
ing about refereeing decisions. For the Kilkenny management
to find defenders who don’t concede cheap frees. Or find
defenders and coach them to do their business without con-
ceding cheap frees. And coach them too to deliver proper per-
centage ball to the forwards, ball of the kind that Bryan Barry
so perceptively and so routinely channels to his attackers.
Because where the county’s fortunes in the next few years are
concerned, proper coaching is what it’s going to be about. The
phrase “Kilkenny coach” must amount to more than merely a
long white vehicle supplied by Kavanaghs’ of Urlingford.

Hurling has moved up two levels in the space of two years.
Training hard is no substitute for training smart. Cork are play-
ing painstakingly structured, remorselessly practised tunes.
Kilkenny, their needle snagged, are stuck trotting out the same
hackneyed, predictable diddly-idle stuff. 

Will we be saying the same again here in twelve months’
time?

The McEvoy awards for 2005 as follows.

Hurler of the year: Jerry O’Connor (Cork)
Young hurler of the year: Des Mythen (Wexford)
Kilkenny hurler: Master T. Walsh
Goal: Brian Corcoran, Cork v Waterford, All Ireland quarter-
final.
Point: Eoin Kelly over his shoulder for Tipperary versus Clare.
Save: Davy Fitz from Eoin Larkin in the National League final.
Match: Galway 5-18 Kilkenny 4-18.
Team: Davy Fitzgerald (Clare); Pat Mulcahy (Cork), Diarmuid
O’Sullivan (Cork), Ollie Canning (Galway); Peter Lawlor
(Limerick), John Gardiner (Cork), Sean Og O hAilpin (Cork);
Jerry O’Connor (Cork), Paul Kelly (Tipperary); Ben O’Connor
(Cork), Seamus Prendergast (Waterford), Tommy Walsh
(Kilkenny); Eoin Kelly (Tipperary), Ger Farragher (Galway),
Damien Hayes (Galway).

* Enda McEvoy is the hurling correspondent of the Sunday
Tribune
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EverEvery Success toy Success to
Kilkenny in 2006Kilkenny in 2006

AA  rreeppuuttaattiioonn  bbuuiilltt  oonn  QQUUAALLIITTYY

* General Electrical Contractors
* Instrumentation & Controls
* High Voltage Design Installation &

commissioning
* H.V.A.C. Installations

Suir Engineering
Contractors Ltd. 

Mooncoin, Waterford. 

Tel: 051 - 895380.  Fax: 051 - 895388.

DDooyyllee  CCoonnccrreettee  DDooyyllee  CCoonnccrreettee  
Readymix Concrete Products.

Hugginstown.

Well done Carrickshock. We are very proud of you all!
From David and all the staff at Doyle Concrete

Tel No. 056-7768650.
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Kilkenny’s Minor and
Junior Handballers can
look on 2005 as a very
successful year in
terms of All Irelands
won.
The 60 x 30 Minor
Doubles title came
back to the Noreside
for the first time since
1989, and of the four
Junior titles on offer,
Kilkenny captured three
of them. Local sides
also won the All Ireland
Junior team events in
both codes. 
A total of ten adult All
Ireland titles were won
by local players, equal-
ly split between the 40
x 20 and 60 x 30
championships, while our Juveniles, even
though winning a number of Leinster
titles, failed to secure any National titles
in either size court.
On the Senior front, Ducksie once again
kept the flag flying by reaching the 60 x
30  Senior Singles semi final, and with
long time partner, Eugene Downey, get-
ting to the same stage in the Doubles
championship.

40 x 20
In the Junior 40 x 20 championships,
Kilkenny players won both All Ireland
titles on offer. The Junior Singles crown
went to Eddie Bourke (O’Loughlins) while
his club mates, cousins Timmy and
Michael Clifford took the Junior Doubles
honours. 
Having come through the Leinster cam-
paign Eddie travelled North to play Ryan
Daly (Tyrone) in the semi final, which
resulted in a 21-11, 21-17  win for the
Noresider. The final was an equally tough
affair, before he got the better of John
Kiersey (Cork), also in two sets, 21-17,
21-14.
The Clifford cousins started out the year
with great hope of success and this
became a reality as they blitzed every
pair in their way in winning their two All
Ireland titles.
After taking the provincial crown they
were rewarded with a home venue at
O’Loughlins against Ryan Daly and
Barney Corcoran (Tyrone). In a thrilling
two set match the home pair prevailed ,
winning 21-15, 21-14 to set up an excit-
ing final against Cork’s Finbar Rafferty
and Alan O’Dwyer.
The first set went to the Kilkenny duo, 21-
8, with the Munster pair levelling by tak-
ing the second 21-14.A third and deciding

game saw the Cliffords come from 20-18
behind to snatch a dramatic victory, 21-
20 and land their first title of 2005.
In the Masters A grade, Kilkenny were
also winners of both All Ireland titles. Billy
Burke (O’Loughlins) successfully defend-
ed both of the crowns he won in 2004.
His toughest test came in the All Ireland
Singles semi final where he faced Stevie
Madden (Antrim) in O’Loughlins. The first
set went to the home player, 21-14, with
the Northerner taking the second, 21-17.
In a pulsating third game, with the advan-
tage constantly interchanging between
both players, Billy narrowly got through to
the decider, winning 21-17. The final
against Anthony O’Donnell (Roscommon)
was a one sided affair, with the
O’Loughlins player registering his second
Singles win in this grade, 21-6, 21-4.
Billy teamed up with Johnny Brennan
(Mothel) in Masters A Doubles and they
retained the crown they won in 2004.
Winning the provincial title against fellow
county men, Philly Parsons (O’Loughlins)
and Martin Lalor (Talbots Inch), set them
up for a rematch of last year’s final
against Brendan Rainey and Paddy Gault
(Antrim) in Kingscourt. Once again the
Noreside pair prevailed in two sets, 21-
11, 21-12. Their opponents in the All
Ireland final were Anthony O’Donnell and
Martin Bruen (Roscommon), proved no
match for the talented Kilkenny duo, who
won 21-16, 21-8.
Also on the winners rostrum in this year’s
40 x 20 championships were Frank
Manogue (Kells) and Seanie Curran
(O’Loughlins) who won the Diamond
Masters A Doubles title by defeating
Cork. Following their Leinster final suc-
cess over Dublin, they received a
walkover into the All Ireland final where
they played the Munster champions.

A slow start by
the Kilkenny
pair resulted in
them conceding
the first game
21-2.This
seemed to spur
on Frank and
Seanie as they
fought back to
level the
decider by win-
ning the next
game 21-19. In
a titanic strug-
gle in the third
set (one must
remember
these players
are 60 +) the
Kilkenny pair
held out to win

21-16, and with it a memorable victory.
Clogh started the year in a winning fash-
ion by taking the All Ireland Junior Team
of Four title. They beat Na Fianna
(Dublin) in the Leinster decider, defeated
Carrickmore, Co. Tyrone 96-67 in the
semi final and went on to see off the
challenge of Ballina, Co.Tipperary , 87-
64, in the All Ireland final.
Paddy Reilly reached the final of the
Emerald Masters A Singles where he
found Jim Ryan (Tipperary) in top form
and went down 21-10, 21-8.
In Emerald Masters A Doubles, Paddy
once again teamed up with Seamus
Reade (Talbots Inch). They won the
Leinster final against Willie Pratt and Con
Moore (O’Loughlins) but their champi-
onship hopes came to an end when they
lost to Cavan at the semi final stage.
Another pair to come a cropper at the
penultimate stage was Sean Maher and
Thomas Campion (Clogh) who lost a
marathon three set match to Donegal,
21-9, 12-21, 17-21.Sean also contested
the Leinster Singles final against Gerry
Kane (Carlow).
In the Ladies Minor Doubles, Claire Love
(Clogh) and Ann Marie Hawe (Windgap)
reached the All Ireland, having played
some good handball on the way.
However in the decider they found Kerry
too strong and were well beaten in two
sets, 21-12, 21-2.Claire also played in the
Leinster Singles decider against Leona
Archibald (Westmeath).
Another pair unlucky not to be in the hon-
ours this year is David Clifford and John
Morrissey (O’Loughlins) who reached the
Leinster final of the Junior B Doubles
championship. Having the largest entry of
all championships, the O’Loughlins pair
lost to Wexford in two sets.

Minors & Juniors look back 
on successful 2005

Handball
Report
2005BByy  MMaarrtt iinn  LLaalloorr  PPRROO

All Ireland 60 x 30 Minor Doubles champions, Richie and Patrick Hogan pictured with Handball 
President, Tom Walsh.This is Kilkenny’s first time to win this championship since 1989 when D.J CArey

and Graham O’Brien (Mullinavat) were the winners.
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In Minor Singles, Richie Hogan (Kilfane)
took the match to Robbie McCarthy
(Westmeath) in the first game, the even-
tual All Ireland champion... However he
failed to keep up the pressure allowing
the Midlander to advance in two games.
In the Senior championships, Ducksie
Walsh defeated Michael Gregan
(Wicklow) in his first round match, but
then lost to beaten All Ireland finalist Tony
Healy (Cork), 21-8, 21-14. Ducksie was
partnered by Eamon Law (Mullinavat) in
the Doubles championship where they
put up stiff resistance against eventual
champions, Eoin Kennedy and Egin
Jensen (Dunblin). The Liffeysiders got
through in two tough games, 21-18, 21-
12.
On the Juvenile front, Kilkenny contested
a number of All Ireland finals in Belfast
but with no success in any age group.
In Boys U14 Doubles Michael O’Brien
(Goresbridge) and Patrick Funchion
(Kells) reached the All Ireland final where
they lost to Clare’s Trevor Vaughan and
James McGrath, 15-3, 15-11 and in Boys
U15 Singles Mark O’Dwyer (Kells) was
defeated by Diarmuid Nash (Clare) in a
close tie breaker, 11-8.
Claire Moore and Claire Comerford
(Windgap) put up a good show in Girls
U15 Doubles  against  Kerry’s Ciara Ni
She and Eibhlis Ni Luig, losing 21-15, 21-
19 and in Girls U16 Doubles, Marie
Therese O’Neill (Clogh) and Rebecca
Wall (Goresbridge) lost two sets to nil
against Roscommon.
Lisa Phelan and Sarah McCarthy
(Windgap) contested the Girls U17
Doubles final, where they were defeated
by Roscommon 21-11, 21-10.
Kilkenny also won Leinster titles in the
U12 and U13 age groups but these do
not go forward to the All Ireland stage.
Cian Ryan (Windgap) and Andrew
O’Dwyer (Kells) took honours in Boys
U12 Doubles, John Power (Kells) in Boys

U13 Singles and Sean O’Dwyer (Kells)
and Brian Campion (Urlingford) in Boys
U13 Doubles. Laura Moore and Mary
Phelan (Windgap) won in Girls U12
Doubles. 
The Kilkenny U12/13 Team of Six tri-
umphed in the All Ireland team event.
The local boys defeated Tyrone in the
semi final, 75-47 and in the final they
accounted for Cork on an 87-47 score-
line.
The winning team was; Luke Greene,
Cian Ryan, Eoghan Hennessy, Peter
Funchion, Padraic Maher, Andrew
O’Dwyer, Brian Campion, Conor Martin.

Nationals and Awards
At the Irish Nationals, Richie Hogan
(Kilfane) reached the semi final of the
Boys 17 and under competition where he
lost 11-2 to Suhn Lee (USA). Richie later
in the year qualified to play in the USHA
championships when he defeated
Padraig McGlinchey (Tyrone), 21-14, 21-
17 in a play off. In Boys 13 and Under
final, David Delahunty (Kells) was defeat-
ed by Caolan Daly (Tyrone), 21-11,21-9.
Rebecca Mulholland (O’Loughlins)
reached the semi finals of the Girls 13
and under competition.
At the FBD Awards ceremony, held in
Kingscourt, Kilkenny picked up two
awards, Billy Burke won the Masters
player of the year and Kells was voted
club of the year. The O’Loughlins club-
man won all four All Ireland titles in the
Masters grade in 2004, while the Kells
club has made great strides both on and
off the court in recent years, with national
successes at adult and juvenile level. The
club was founded in 1984 and caters for
a total membership in excess of one hun-
dred players of all ages. Winners of
numerous County and National awards,
their most recent achievements include
double U17 All Ireland winner, Brendan
Burke, in 2004 and Frank Manogue who

won Diamond Masters A Doubles hon-
ours this year.

Colleges
In Colleges Handball, Ricky and Mark
Nolan, representing Kilkenny CBS, won
the 40 x 20 Senior Doubles champi-
onship when they defeated Mayo at the
semi final stage and Monaghan, 20-21,
21-16, 21-12 in the final. The Mothel pair
had won the 60 x 30 crown in November
2004.  Richard Hogan, representing
St.Kierans College, added the
Intermediate Singles title after winning
Doubles  in the same grade in 2004.
Niall Smith and Mark O’Dwyer, brought
home the Vocational Schools Junior
Doubles All Ireland title. The Scoil
Arigeail, Ballyhale pair defeated Limerick
15-8, 15-4 in the final.
Gary Parsons Kilkenny CBS) reached the
Senior Singles semi final, losing to
Roscommon, while Stephen Shortt and
Kirk Greene (St.Kierans College) reached
the same stage of the Doubles champi-
onship before losing to Mayo. Claire Love
and Marie Therese O’Neill represented
Castlecomer C.S. in the Intermediate
championship but lost to Roscommon in
their semi final clash.

60 x 30 
For the first time since 1989, the Minor
Doubles title will reside by the Nore for
the next year. The credit for this rests
with the Hogan brothers, Richard and
Patrick, who won the title at Croke Park
in September.
The Kilfane lads had come through a
tough Leinster final where they faced
reigning champions, Robbie McCarthy
and Ciaran Curley (Westmeath). First
blood went to McCarthy and Curley when
they won the first game 21-19. However
the Kilkenny lads levelled by taking the
second 21-14 to bring the match to the
third set.
The expected breathtaking finish did not
materialize as Patrick and Richard com-
pletely dominated the deciding game and
ran out easy winners, 21-5, to deservedly
take the Leinster title.
They then faced Tyrone in the semi final,
a match they won comprehensively and
in the All Ireland final against Waterford’s,
David Hickey and David Walsh, they
packed too much power and skill, winning
21-6, 21-4 to give their club it’s first Minor
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Frank Manogue (Kells) and Sean Curran (O’Loughlins), 40 x 20 Diamond Masters A Doubles
Champions 2005

Eddie Bourke (O’Loughlins) - 40 x 20 Junior
Singles winner

O’Loughlins Junior Team of four 60 x 30 Club Champions.
David Clifford, Paul Clifford, Timmy Clifford, Michael Clifford and Canice Quigley. David, Paul and
Michael are brothers and Timmy is their cousin. Timmy and Michael also won the Junior Doubles

titles in 40 x 20 and 60 x 30.
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title in 55 years.
As in the 40 x 20 season
Kilkenny once again dominated
in the Junior grade with both
Leinster finals being all Kilkenny
affairs.
Timmy and Michael Clifford con-
tinued on from where they had
left off earlier in the season, on
the winning trail. They reached
the Leinster decider where they
played Shem Kelly (Mothel) and
Andrew Hosey (Clogh), a match
they won in two games. From
there they defeated Tom Savage
and Chris Cunningham of Down
in Kingscourt and in the All
Ireland decider at Thurles, they easily
accounted for Martin McInearney and
John McQuaid (Tipperary), 21-7, 21-4.
There was no such joy for William Love
in Junior Singles. The Clogh player had
an extremely tough battle with fellow club
man, Michael Maher, in the Leinster final,
eventually winning, 21-13, 20-21, 21-17.
This set him up for a semi final appear-
ance against James Doyle (Armagh), a
match the Northerner had to concede in
the second set due to injury. In the final
against Tipperary’s Martin McInearney,
William won the first set 21-6, lost the
second 21-12, and narrowly lost the
thrilling third 21-19.
For Mick Dalton (Kilfane), 2005 will be a
year to remember as he won his first All
Ireland title. The affable Kilfane player
beat fellow county player Con Moore
(O’Loughlins) in the Leinster decider, 21-
10, 21-19 and then produced a tremen-
dous semi final performance against
Michael Todd (Monaghan). A slow and
nervous start by Mick allowed the
Monaghan man the opportunity to win the
first game 21-5. The second game was a
tight affair with Mick winning 21-15 and in
the third set; it was the Kilkenny player
who was in control as he won 21-5, to
advance to meet Sean Finnegan
(Galway).
The All Ireland final belonged to Mick as
he dominated from the start and secured
victory in two games, 21-14, 21-13.
In Masters A Singles, Eugene Downey
was the dominant figure, winning his first
overage title. The All Ireland Senior
Doubles record holder had a tough first
game in his Leinster final against Paddy
Donovan (Laois), 21-19 in his favour, but
after that he controlled proceedings to
take the provincial honours. Eugene
received a bye to the All Ireland final
where he played Anthony O’Donnell
(Roscommon).The Westerner was no
match for the very experienced Kilkenny
player who won his first Masters crown,
21-13, 21-8.
Johnny Brennan (Mothel) competed in
the Silver Masters A grade this year for
the first time, and it proved to be a win-
ning move. The Mothel player accounted
for local man, Jimmy Holden (Kilfane) in
the provincial final, winning two games to

nil. His scheduled All Ireland semi final
against Ulster ended with him getting a
bye to the final, where he renewed
acquaintances with Francie McCann
(Sligo).
In two tough games against the Sligo
player, Johnny prevailed 21-13, 21-20 to
add the Silver Masters title to his list of
honours.
The Junior Team of Four championship
was won by the O’Loughlins team.
Defeating Clogh in the Leinster final, they
accounted for Cavan Gaels in the All
Ireland semi final and disposed of
Williamstown, Co.Galway in the final. The
winning team was made up of the Clifford
brothers; David, Paul and Michael, along
with cousin Timmy and sub Canice
Quigley.
Kilkenny also contested both Emerald
Masters A finals, with no success in
either. Paddy Reilly (O’Loughlins ) lost to
Pakie Mullins (Tipprerary), 21-7,21-13 in
the Singles decider and in the Doubles
encounter, both players faced each other
again. Paddy, partnered by Seamus
Reade (Talbots Inch), with the spoils
again going to Tipperary, 21-15, 21-6.
The Ladies Handballers also played in
two All Ireland finals, Loretta Murphy
(Goresbridge) in Junior B Singles and
Claire Love (Clogh) and Ann Marie Hawe
(Windgap) in Minor Doubles. However in
both contests Kilkenny lost out to Kerry
opponents.
Defeats were also the order of the day in
the Leinster Intermediate finals, on this
occasion to Meath. Eddie Bourke
(O’Loughlins) lost his Singles contest to
Carl Brown and when they faced each
other in the Doubles decider, Eddie’s

partner was Pat Maher (Clogh),
the Royal county men again
came out on top.
A player with a bright future in
handball is Nicholas Anthony
(Mullinavat) who put up a good
show in his Leinster final
against the more experienced
Robbie McCarthy (Westmeath),
the eventual All Ireland champi-
on. The South Kilkenny player
was beaten 2-1 but played
some classy handball in the
match.
At Senior level, Ducksie once
again attempted to regain the
Singles crown he last held in

2001.As in 2004, he faced Barry Goff
(Wexford), this time at the semi final
stage. Before a packed Garryhill crowd,
Goff confirmed his superiority by winning,
21-17, 21-11.
Ducksie and Eugene also reached the
Doubles semi final where they lost to
Dessie Keegan and Joe McCann (Mayo).
Next year the Kilkenny star will ply his
trade in the Masters grade.
There was no success for the Juvenile
Handballers of Kilkenny in the 2005
championships. Ger McGrath (Kells)
reached the All Ireland semi final of Boys
U15 Singles where he lost to Paul
Donnelly (Tyrone), 21-8, 21-9 and in
Boys U16 Doubles, Mark O’Dwyer and
Eamonn Foley (Kells) reached the same
stage but were beaten by Conor Duff and
Conor Grugan, 21-17, 21-9, also from
Tyrone.
In the girl’s championships, Kilkenny
played in four finals, losing all of them.
Annette Reddy (Kilfane) contested the
U15 Singles decider against Kerry, Claire
Moore and Claire Comerford (Windgap)
played in U15 Doubles against Mayo,
Marie Therese O’Neill (Clogh) went down
to Roscommon in U16 Singles and Sarah
McCarthy and Lisa Phelan (Windgap) lost
their U17 Doubles tie to Roscommon
As in 40 x 20 Kilkenny had a number of
underage successes that do not go onto
All Ireland level. Mary Phelan and Laura
Moore (Windgap) added the Leinster
Girls U12 Doubles title to their 40 x 20
success earlier in the year, and in Boys
U13 Singles Luke Green (O’Loughlins)
was provincial champion. David Lafford
and Sean O’Dwyer (Kells) triumphed in
Boys U13 Doubles.

Feile NaGael
Goresbridge represented Kilkenny in the
60 x 30 Division 1 competition, where
they lost in the final to Cappagh 42-29.
Their team; Christopher Nolan, Damien
Barcoe, Aaron Devitor, Michael O’Brien,
and Brian English.
Kells represented in 40 x 20 Division 1,
losing to Carrickmore, Co.Tyrone in the
semi finals. Their team;  David Delahunty,
Michael Fennelly, John Fitzgerald, Donal
O’Farrell and Patrick Funchion.
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Johnny Brennan (Mothel) and Billy Burke (O’Loughlins), both winners of
two All Ireland championships in 2005. Billy and Johnny teamed up to
retain their 40 x 20 Masters A Doubles crown, while Billy also won the

Masters A Singles title.Johnny capped a great year by winning the 60 x 30
Silver Masters A Singles championship.

Eugene Downey - Masters A
Singles Champions 2005 
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Richie Mullally was one of Kilkenny’s most consistent perform-
ers this year; proof of this was his nomination for an All-Star
award.  Kilkenny won the National League and regained their
Leinster title before falling to a rejuvenated Galway in the All-
Ireland semi-final.  What did Richie attribute the semi-final
defeat to: ‘We had a few injuries plus we didn’t match Galway’s
intensity on the day.  We’ll have to work on trying to up the
intensity in our play over the winter’.  Was tiredness a factor
given that Kilkenny were appearing in their ninth consecutive
semi-final? ‘It wasn’t a factor.  We actually had a different train-
ing regime this season where we did little collective training
over the winter, with the players mainly following an individual
gym programme.  The training was then stepped up as we pro-
gressed in the Championship’.

Richie arrived on the county senior panel in 2002 when he won
League and All-Ireland medals at the first time of asking.  In
June 2003, the Glenmore clubman broke his ankle in a senior
League match against O’Loughlins but made it back on the
panel for the All-Ireland Final, and came on as a substitute for
the last ten minutes.  Last year, Richie was on-and-off the team
but this year, he re-established himself on the team.

He ranks the 2002 All-Ireland win, along with winning the
Under-21 All-Ireland and County senior title with Glenmore, as
his main career highlights.

I asked Richie who were the biggest influences on his career.
‘My parents always encouraged me, and I remember they
brought me down at an early age to the training field where I
saw such good hurlers as Willie O’Connor and Ray Heffernan
in action.  Willie’s reading of the game is exceptional.  His first
game back this year, after nearly a year’s absence, was
against Ballygunner in a challenge match and he hurled as if
he had never been away.  Ray was another great hurler, he
had incredible wrist action and
was a real stylist’.  Frank
Cummins and Seanie
McMahon of Clare are also
players whom Richie admires.
‘Fr Cosgrave, who was the
Principal of Good Counsel
when we won two Leinster
Senior Football Colleges titles,
and Mick Lynch and my broth-
er Thomas, who have man-
aged under-age teams in the
club, have also been big influ-
ences on my career’. 

Glenmore were relegated to
the Intermediate grade this
season.  What did Richie feel
went wrong this year.  ‘It was a
big blow for us to go down.  

We didn’t perform in the 

League.  I feel we left itbehind us against Muckalee in the rel
egation semi-final – we should have done better in that match.
It was frustrating because we played well against the Fenians
in the relegation play-off.  There’ll be plenty of local derbies
against Mullinavat and Mooncoin to look forward to!  Hopefully,
we can follow Dicksboro’s lead and go straight back up’.
I asked Richie, who are the up-and-coming players to look out
for.  ‘Richie O’Neill (Kilmacow) is a good keeper, PJ Delaney
(Fenians) – the centre-back on the Under-21s, Richie Hogan
(Danesfort), Michael Rice (Carrickshock), Willie O’Dwyer
(Mullinavat) and TJ Reid (Shamrocks), who played well for the
Shamrocks in the senior championship, are promising while
from our own club, Davy Alyward, Ger Alyward, John Cody and
Ciarán Foran are ones to look out for’.

Kilkenny will head into the new season without the services of
their fitness trainer, Mick O’Flynn who has stepped down.
Richie acknowledged the role the Corkman played in
Kilkenny’s successes over the last number of years and added:

‘I would like to thank Mick
for the years he has given
and the commitment which
he has put in’.

Who will be Kilkenny’s main
challengers next season?
‘Cork going for the three-in-
a-row will be hard to stop.
Tipp could be interesting
with Babs at the helm,
Limerick made ground this
year but whether they can
build on this only time will
tell.  Galway will also be a
danger, depending on how
they put it all together’.

Is Richie in favour of the
present Championship
structure.  ‘It is harder to win
the All-Ireland now with hav-
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Richie Mullally

Factfile

Age: 27
Occupation: Farmer
Club: Glenmore
Honours: 2 All-Ireland
SH, 3 Leinster SH, 3
NHL, All-Ireland U-21, 2
Leinster U-21H, 2
Leinster MH, Walsh Cup,
Railway Cup, SHC, SFC,
2 Leinster Snr. Colleges
Football.

Damien Eagers/SPORTSFILE

Consistent Richie
hungry for more glory!

By Richard Holden
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ing to play the extra game
- there’s less time to pre-
pare and it’s more
demanding on the players
– but overall, I would have
no complaints with the
system’.
The issue of whether the
GAA should go profession-
al has given rise to much
debate.  How did Richie
feel about this contentious
issue: ‘While it would be
nice to be paid to play, I
don’t think it is viable – the
clubs couldn’t afford it.
There should though be
more room for players and
teams to avail of endorse-
ments/advertisements’.

Richie was a member of
the Leinster Railway Cup
team, which lost this
year’s final to Munster in
Boston.  The 27-year-old
feels that this much-
maligned competition still
has a future: ‘I feel they
need to find a set date for it; perhaps, it could be played over a
weekend in the Spring, when there’s a break in the League.
It’s an honour to wear the jersey for the province, and it’s also
great to get the chance to meet players from other counties’.

Hopefully, Richie will continue his rich vein of form in 2006 and
help Kilkenny to regain the All-Ireland title.
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Richie in action against David Forde (Clare) in the 2002 All Ireland Final
Damien Eagers/SPORTSFILE

HHuurr lleeyy
MMaakkeerr
tt oo     tt hh ee     
SSttaarrss

Good Luck, Kilkenny in 2006
005566  --  77776644443377

DominicDominic
DelaneyDelaney

BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Knockeenbawn, Kilmanagh,
Co. Kilkenny

Telephone: 7769170      Mobile:  086-2535793

Free Estimates given
Member I.C.F.
Fully Bonded

"A winning team"

Sponsor of Graigue Ballycallan 
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A win over Arch Rivals Wexford in the U-18 A
Leinster Championship final on Sunday week
last brought the curtain down on Kilkenny’s
Intercounty activities for another year. This was
by all accounts a very successful year with four
Leinster titles and one All-Ireland title under our
belt.

Senior 
The year started on a high note with our seniors
beating Tipperary in the first round of the
League. With a defeat away to Cork and then a
victory over Dublin, Kilkenny qualified for the
League semi-final against Galway. While
Kilkenny were defeated by Galway, highlight of
this match was Caitriona Ryan’s outstanding
performance in goal. A month later Kilkenny
defeated Dublin in the Leinster semi-final and
recaptured the senior Leinster championship
title for the first time in three years when defeat-
ing Wexford in May. In July, the senior champi-
onship beckoned. With an away defeat to
Limerick, Kilkenny needed to beat Tipperary in
Nowlan Park to qualify for the All-Ireland semi-
final. While the team put up a spirited perform-
ance on the day, it was not enough to defeat Tipperary, thus
Kilkenny bowed out of the senior championship.

Junior
Kilkenny Junior management went on a team rebuilding exer-
cise in the League with a view to this year’s championship.
While they won no league matches, the management were
happy with progress so far. The end of June saw the team get
a walk over from Carlow in the first round of the championship.
This put the team on course to meet championship favourites
Laois in the quarterfinal. On a very wet evening in July,
Kilkenny took the game to Laois from the start and were
unlucky not to be more ahead of Laois at half time than one
point. The second half saw 
end-to-end action and going into injury time the teams were

level. A pointed free three minutes into
injury time 30 yards from goal saw Laois
go through to the semi-final by the narrow-
est of margins.

Minor
With thoughts still fresh in the minds of the
minors of last years defeat by Galway in
the All-Ireland final, full training and dedi-
cation was the plan to capture the Minor
All-Ireland title for the first time in fourteen
years. The season started with wins over
Dublin and Wexford in the round robin
series of the Leinster championship. Both
Kilkenny and Dublin qualified for the
Leinster final to be held in Dublin in May.
Dublin was a much-improved team, took
the game to Kilkenny from the throw in,
and went in with a four-point lead over
Kilkenny at half time. The true spirit of this
team emerged in the second half when
slowly but surely, Kilkenny chipped away
at Dublin’s lead and in the last ten minutes
of the game scored 2-04 to Dublin’s 0-2 to
retain the title and add another cup to

Kilkennys trophy cabinet for 2005.

The All-Ireland semi-final was against reigning All-Ireland
champions Galway in Nowlan Park in July. This was payback
time and Kilkenny brushed aside Galway in a thrilling game of
speed and skill to reach their second All-Ireland final in two
years. Tipperary was the opponents in Parnell Park on August
7th. Tipperary ran into a four-point lead in the first five minutes
of the game. This was a make or break time for these minors,
either lie down or stands up and be counted and stand up they
did. After taking time to settle, Kilkenny in the last twenty min-
utes of the first half, took control of the game and never looked
back, defeating Tipperary 4-07 to 
2-07.

MINORS STAND UP
and are counted

Inter County
Camogie

2005
Text and Photos 
By Lisa Dunne

Barrie Henriques

KILKENNY - ALL IRELAND MINOR CAMOGIE CHAMPIONS 2005
Back: Niamh Quinlan, Nicola Butler, Michelle Quilty, Marie Therese O’Neill, Regina Madigan, Siobhan Fahey, Noreen O’Keeffe, Edwina Keane, Noelle 

Corrigan,Ruth Bergin,Ann Marie Walsh,Amy Maher,Caroline O’Brien,Catherine Walsh.
Middle: Sinead Kelly, Marie Dargan, Katie Power, Collette Dormer, Lucinda Gahan(capt), Lydia Phelan, Mariga Nolan, Marie Murphy, Eilish 

Cantwell, Emma Nolan, Emma Staunton,Ciara 

Collette Dormer taking a free in the 
All-Ireland semi Final against Galway

in Nowlan Park.
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U-14
Early May saw the U-14 team in action. Again, they defeated
Wexford and Dublin in the round robin series of the Leinster
Championship. Both Kilkenny and Dublin qualified for the U-14
Leinster final for the third year in a row. Kilkenny, having won
the last two years were on to win the treble but Dublin were
favourites for the game. This final was one of the games of the
year with the lead changing every two minutes of the game.
Going into injury time, Dublin were a point up, two minutes into
injury time and they were two points up but Kilkennys tradition
of believing a game is never over until the final whistle stood
them good steed and with only seconds remaining, Kilkenny
were awarded a 25 yard free in front of Dublin’s goal. Captain
Anna Farrell stood up to take this free knowing only a goal
could win the match. With the last shot of the game, the ball
riveted Dublin’s net and Kilkenny secured their third Leister title
of the year.

U-18
The U-18 team was the last team in action for the county start-
ing in August. The first round was away to Dublin in the quar-
terfinal who are always formidable opponents. With victory
secured Kildare were the opponents in the semi-final. While
Kilkenny were expected to win this match comfortably, Kildare
had other plans and played with great heart and enthusiasm
and made Kilkenny dig deep for victory. Arch Rivals Wexford
were the opponents in the final to be played in Mullinavat.
Another great final was played here with both teams giving it
their all with conditions very wet and windy both teams were
level with five minutes to go. But the Kilkenny team had more
in reserve and scored 1-01 going into injury time and collecting
cup number four for Kilkenny to make it a great year overall for
the county set up.

With so much success at underage level and top quality play-
ers emerging, we can look forward to Kilkenny back winning
senior All-Irelands championships in the not too distant future. 
All four teams will be presented their medals in Newpark Hotel
on December 4th tickets @ 25 Euro.

Freshford storm to All
Ireland success.

What a superb year it was for the Freshford Camogie County
Champions, as they brought their Kilkenny County form, with-
out a blemish, through some choppy waters, in the successful
defence of their Leinster and All Ireland crowns. It is hard to
beat Champions, but some might say that it is harder still to
defend a title. The camogie queens of Freshford are the living
epitome of the former, and a contradiction of the latter. Nothing
fazed them. 
They opened their provincial account with a rather facile win
over the Dublin Champions, St.Vincents, winning by 4-11 to 1-
5. With the likes of Imelda Kennedy shooting 2-7, and Marie
O’Connor shooting 2-2, there was only ever going to be one
result.

Kilkenny - Leinster U18 Camogie Champions 2005
Front: Ann Dalton, Eileen Fitzpatrick, Marie Dargan, Sarah Shore, Siobhan Fahey, Laura Kavanagh, Amy Butler (Captain), Áine Fahey, Sharon Rafter,

Nessa Farrell.
Middle: Eilish Cantwell, Naoimi Fogarty, Sarah O'Mahony, Lucinda Gahan, Keeve Fennelly, Grace Dunphy, Roisin Fennelly, Miriam Frisby, Aofie Gorey.

Back: Aideen O'Dwyer, Ann Marie Roche, Kate McDonald, Emer Mulhall, Caoimhe Sheil, Aisling Dunphy, Nicola Butler, Mariga Nolan, Orla McCormack,
Sinead Walsh.

Edwina Keane in full flight against Dublin in the 
Leinster Final in Dublin.
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The Leinster Final pitted them against perennial “trouble mak-
ers”, Oulart the Ballagh.
In truth, even though the Freshford lassies were somewhat
apprehensive, they dished out a little lesson to the Wexford
girls. The Freshford girls won by 3-11 to Oulart’s 0-8, thanks in
the main to the accuracy of their two sharp shooters, Imelda
Kennedy and Marie O’Connor. Besides Kennedy, and
O’Connor, Margaret Hickey, Deirdre Delaney, Esther Kennedy,
and Gillian Dillon-Maher were superb.
The score in the semi-final - St Lachtains 4-14, O’Donovan
Rossa 2-9 does not tell the entire story. It flattered the
Champions. Their Manager, John Lyng said so, after one of the
toughest, hard, hard-earned victories St.Lactains from
Freshford have ever had to earn.
The final against the Galway representatives, who had knocked
the fancied Cashel kingpins out after a tough replay, was
fraught with uneasiness. Davits were physically a stronger
team, particularly through the spine of their starting fifteen.
Every score would be a hugely important bonus. Defences
were notoriously tough and strong. Freshford had Gillian Dillon,
Mairead Costello, Deirdre Delaney, and Margaret Mc Carthy at
the heart of their defence. Davitts had Karen Power, Aine
Broderick, Ann Kelly, and Linda Gohery manning their
defences. 

An opportunistic goal by Marie O’Connor in the 22nd minute
helped the Freshford girls to a surprising half time lead of 1-5
to 0-3.
The Galway girls were expected to be better in the second half.
They were. Lourda Kavanagh started to impose her will on pro-
ceedings around the Freshford small square area. Gillian was
her match, but it was a struggle. However, even though Lourda
scored all her side’s 1-4, she still experienced tough opposition
from Dillon and her corner backs, Dowling and Cash. 
Marie O’Connor again weighed in with a mighty 1-3, Imelda
shot 0-6. With sharpshooters like that what worries would you
have?
Freshford went on to put two titles back to back, a story not too
easily achieved.
They will Winter well in Freshford this Season.
St Lactains: L.Comerford, S.Cash, G.Dillon-Maher, F.Dowling,
M.Mc Carthy, M.Costelloe, D.Delaney, E.Costelloe,
A.Fitzpatrick, A.Dalton, S.Connery, I.Kennedy, E.Fitzpatrick,
M.O’Connor, D.Manogue.
Subs: M.Hickey, E.Kennedy, H.Burke, N.Corrigan, C.Dermody,
A.Purcell, M.Lawler, S.Corrigan, M.Nolan, A.Cass, L.Cass,
M.Bergin, A.Connery.  
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St Lachtain’s - All Ireland Senior Club Champions 2005
Front: Mary Bergin, Aine Connery, Mariga Nolan, Sinead Connery, Mairead Costelloe, Danielle Minogue, Fiona Dowling, Laura Comerford, Esther

Costelloe Deirdre Delaney, Aisling Cass, Noelle Corrigan.
Back: Mairead Lawlor, Margaret Hickey (Capt), Margaret McCarthy, Lorraine Cass, Aoife Fitzpatrick, Eileen Fitzpatrick, Sinead Corrigan, Ann Dalton,

Helen Burke, Gillian Dillion Maher, Sinead Cash, April Purcell, Claire Dermody, Marie O’Connor.

NEW STREET KILKENNY
email: offtechkilk@eircom.net

(056) 7763023
Mountmellick Road, Portlaoise

(0502 21335
email: offtechport@eircom.net

·  Digital Copiers
·  Analogue Copiers
·  Colour Copiers
·  Digital Network Connectivity
·  Computers & Printers
·  Fax & Phone Systems
·  Office Furniture
·  Computer Network Systems
·  Local Sales, Service and  Supplies
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Ladies football returned with
a bang to Kilkenny in 2005
with 8 clubs affiliated to play
in the first county champi-
onship since 1977.
Thomastown, Mullinavat,
Railyard, James Stephens,
Emeralds, Blacks and
whites, Carrickshock and
Freshford vied for the junior
championship while Railyard
intermediates sat it out until
the Leinster Intermediate
campaign got under way in
August. 
On April 22 the champi-
onship kicked off and
onlookers were served a
treat during the summer as
7 rounds were played with
the girls of the county dis-
playing a talent for football
that belied their lack of
experience. In the closing
stages, Mulliinavat, Railyard
and the find of the summer
– James Stephens were to
the fore. Freshford and
Blacks and Whites played
off for the fourth semi spot,
with the north Kilkenny girls
emerging to face Railyard in
the championship semi. The
second semi brought togeth-
er the two frontrunners,
Mullinavat and James
Stephens. 
On July 17 at Danesfort,
Freshford looked like caus-
ing an upset holding
Railyard to a 2-1 to 1-2 half
time lead. Despite the
Dalton sisters Maggie O’Dea
and Majella Colclough caus-
ing headaches for the
Mooneenroe girls, Railyard
pulled away for a 3-8 to 1-3
win.
The second semi had the
makings of a tough
encounter. The Village girls
threw all they had at
Mullinavat and through the efforts of Orla McCormick, Aoife
Gorey and Tara O’Halloran held the favourites to a 4pt half-
time lead. As in the first semi, Mullinavat’s experience emerged
and they claimed a hard fought but convincing win 2-10 to 1-3.
The stage was set for a Mullinavat – Railyard final.
While the top teams fought for the championship the remaining
four entered the shield semis. Thomastown and Blacks and
Whites battled it out in Bennettsbridge. Ann Marie Moloney,
Carolyn Dowd and Philomena Murphy battled for the Skeough
girls but couldn’t match the pace of the Grennan girls who
claimed a final spot against Carrickshock. The ‘Shock girls had

a narrow victory over Emeralds who were on route to claiming
the Intermediate camogie title. 

On July 24 at Nowlan Park the large crowd was treated to a
feast of football. Thomastown and Carrickshock set the stan-
dard in a thrilling shield final. Outstanding displays by Trish and
Liz Dempsey, Catherine Dunne and Jenny Reddy looked to
have Thomastown on route to glory, but with Lisa Millea, Nicola
Aylward and Lisa Phelan in fine form, Carrickshock levelled the
game at 3-2 to 2-5 in the final minute to send the game to extra
time. Thomastown had nothing left in the tank and
Carrickshock claimed the county shield with extra time goals

Sure to thrive
Kilkenny Ladies’ football is on the up....

Ladies’
Football
Report
2005

Mullinavat - County Champions 2005
Back: Deirdre Dempsey,Elaine Kenneally, Deirdre O Brien, Trish Dungan, Helen Murphy.

Middle: Becky Dempsey, Paul Kenneally (selector), Anna Woods, Lucinda Gahan, Marita Aylward, Marie Atkins,
Sinéad Phelan, Marie Ryan, Paul Whelan (Manager).

Front Carol Phelan, Laura Gahan, Kelly Ann Cotterell, Miriam Frisby, Amy Butler, JoAnne Cotterell, 
Sarah Duggan (Mascot), Trish Duggan.

Carrickshock Ladies Football Shield Champions 2005
Back: Louise Donovan, Sarah Butler, Ailish Gorey,Christine Hudson,Jenny Dalton.

Middle: Suzie Phelan, Aisling Farrell,  Fiona Phelan, Marie Barron, Stacie Power, Keeva Fennelly, Nicola Aylward,
Sabrina Walsh, Caroline McCarthy

Front :  Sarah McCarthy, Lisa Phelan ,Annmarie Brophy, Maria O Carroll, LisaMillea, Tara Mc Carthy, 
Marisa Cahill, Elaine Holden
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from Sabrina Walsh and
Lisa Phelan on a 4-6 to 3-3
scoreline.    
A tough encounter was
expected in the champi-
onship final and Railyard
and Mullinavat did not disap-
point. Railyard had a dream
start when Marie Dargan
goaled after 40 seconds with
Edwina Keane grabbing a
second. They raced into a 2-
5 to 1-2 lead before
Mullinavat came to life with
Helen Murphy and Becky
Dempsey hitting the net to
leave their side trailing by a
single point at half time, 2-5
to 2-4. The second half was
a knife-edge affair. A Miriam
Frisby goal after the break
put ‘vat ahead but a Noreen
O Keeffe goal dragged
Railyard back. The game
balanced at 3-8 a piece ten
minutes from time but
Mullinavat stepped up a
gear. They soaked up con-
stant pressure from Michelle
Dowd, April Purcell and
Mairead Corrigan before
pushing upfield to score a
barrage of points. When the
excellent Marie Ryan hit the
Railyard net with 2 minutes
left, Mullinavat had their
hands on the cup and were
worthy winners after a titan-
ic battle 4-12 to 3-8. Joanne
Cotterel was a worthy
Player of the Match at cen-
tre forward for the winners. 

LEINSTER CLUB
Mullinavat went on to repre-
sent Kilkenny in the Leinster
junior club championship
and were pipped in the final
minute in their first round
clash with St Marys of
|Louth who grabbed 2 injury
time goals to end
Mullinavat’s maiden journey
in Leinster. 
Railyard had an easy first round win over St Patricks of Louth
winning 2-12 to 3pts. The north Kilkenny girls were favourites
to claim the Leinster intermediate title to add to last year’s jun-
ior crown, however an agonizing one point defeat to Clonguish
of Longford in October halted their quest. The Longford girls
went on to reach the all-Ireland semi final as Railyard pondered
on what might have been. 

COUNTY SCENE
On the inter county circuit Kilkenny came up against Dublin,
Westmeath, Carlow, Wexford and Wicklow. Early defeats by
the Dubs and eventual Leinster champions Wexford denied the
cats and chance of a play off spot, but they stuck with the task
to the end and saw off Wicklow in their final game. This will
hopefully set the trend for the 2006 campaign which gets under
way in February. 
The success story of the year was undoubtedly the county
under 16 team. 30 girls came together in January and under

the guidance of St Kieran’s Richard Windle and county chair-
person Kerry Murphy, the girls wiped out opposition from
Carlow, Louth, Wicklow and Longford and had all of Leinster
paying attention. On April 2, the girls faced a fancied Offaly
side in the Leinster under 16 final. An over zealous referee
made use of the sin bin rule which was just introduce the previ-
ous day, (and since then abolished at this level). The cats were
reduced to 13 players in the final ten minutes and saw a 3point
lead wiped out by 2 Offaly goals. Players of the calibre of
Emma Nolan, Caroline McCarthy and Sally Teehan deserved to
be winners on the day but it wasn’t to be. 

Due to the great interest shown in the county, ladies football is
sure to thrive, and the county intend to field at under 16 , 18
and junior level in 2006. An under 14 competition will also be
held with the winners representing the county at the All Ireland
blitz in August. The stage is now set for the girls of Kilkenny to
show they can compete with the best at the big ball game.    
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Railyard  - County Finalists 2005
Back: Annmarie Murphy, Aoife Brennan, Elaine Murphy, Marian Ryan, Ethel O'Flynn, Annmarie Fogarty

Middle: Noelle Curran, Breda Mulcahy (selectors), Marie Dargank Stella Cody, Annmarie Walsh, Michelle Dowd,
Noreen O'Keefe, Edwina Keane, Andrea Murphy, Jo Roche, Martin Buggy (trainer)

Front: Aisling Murphy, Hannah Maher, Aoife Dunne, Brigid Murphy, Mary Rose Lyng, Jenna Phelan, April Purcell.

Thomastown Shield Finalists 2005
Back: Caroline Donnelly,Aisling Dempsey,Mary McEvoy,Yvonne Malone

Middle: Ollie Maddock (Selector), Aine Dowling, Siobhan Sheehy, Aine Sheehy, Sinead Brennan, Andrea McEvoy,
Caroline Maddock, Claire Murphy, Ann-Marie Gibbons, Barry Hayes

Front: Grace Brennan, Mag Laherty, Catherine Dunne-Power, Liz Dempsey (Capt), Jenny Reddy, Trish Dempsey, 
Sally Teehan.
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THOMASTOWN LADIES GAELIC 
FOOTBALL CLUB

It all began late last November when a meeting was held to
see if there was an interest among ladies in the Thomastown
area to form a Ladies Gaelic Football Club. The response was
immense and a number of training sessions were held before
Christmas with not less than twentyfive players attending.

In early April 2005 the Kilkenny Ladies Football County Board
set up a league/championship with eight teams participating,
which we entered. In our first two games we played the only
two teams who had played Gaelic football for the previous
&tree years in Laois and Wexford respectively. The experi-
enced Railyard and the southern side Mullinavat. We put up a
good performance to both but their experience told in the end.
We then played Carrickshock, Freshford, Jaxnes Stephens,
Blacks & Whites and Emeralds. Unfonmately we did not qualify
for the championship semifinals but instead qualified for the
Shield semifinal where we beat Blacks & Whites. This was the
team's best performance throughout the championship and
qualified to play near neighbors CmTickshock in the final. This
was played as a curtain raiser to the championship final and
turned out to be a magnificent game of football with extra time
needed to separate the sides. Unfortimately we went down by
three points in the end. Less than twentyfour hours earlier
eleven of the football team had to line out for a camogie game
and in the end this took its toll on the players. Ladies Football
was a new venture in Thomwtomm this year and a great suc-

cess. Although no silverware was won in 2005 the hope is for a
greater harvest in the coming year.

Great credit must go to the County Board for the excellent way
that the championship was successfully run and for their enthu-
siasm to get Ladies Football up and running in the County.

County Teams:

The club had players on both the Junior and U 16 county
teams. Andrea McEvoy, Grace Brennan, Sally Teehan and
Niamh Whelan were members of the successful U16 tewn who
were narrowly beaten in the Leinster Final at their first attempt
by Offaly. Junior Team: Andrea McEvoy, Liz Dempsey, Trish
Dempsey & AnnMarie Gibbons were members of the county
junior team.

Trish Dempsey (Secretary) & Mary McEvoy (Vice Chairperson)
held these positions on the County Board for the past year.

The club would like to thank team trainer Barry Hayes who
gave such commitment and dedication to the club and to the
panel of players. To those who washed jersey's during the year
and to all who sponsored the club especially our main sponsor
(The O'Reilly Family Bridge Brook Arms) and to all who helped
in the running the club in any way during the year. A special
word of thanks to the G.A.A Club for the use of Grennan for
training and matches.
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Liam Aylward, T.D.
Greetings to all my Supporters

Good luck, Carrickshock!
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The Foulkstown hurling team had two separate incarnations,
the first dating from the early years of the 20th century, the
second from the middle of the century. Dermot Kearney of the
Racecourse, a member of the 1953 side, was surprised recent-
ly to learn that his father Tom had played for the club in the
years leading up to the First World War and won a medal that
bore the inscription ‘Kilkenny City Hurling League’. Michael
Rafter, the well-known John Street silversmith, subsequently
identified the year 1915 on the assay mark. 

A photograph of this 1915 team shows the players wearing
woollen jerseys with vertical black and white stripes. The make-
up of the team throws a light on life in the Foulkstown area at
the time.

One of the players was Tom Renehan, who operated the bus
service between Kilkenny, Johnstown and Urlingford, the main
method of transport for passengers and goods in the north of
the county. Tom’s brother Joe, another member of the team,
was later ordained as a priest and served in Bristol, but was a
regular visitor to the coursing meeting in Sevenhouses.

Mick Muldowney was father of Michael, six times national
ploughing champion. Joe Rice owned the field where the team
hurled. He was a trustee of the Kilkenny County Board from
1938 to 1960. Podge Cody was the caretaker and gravedigger
at Foulkstown cemetery and was involved with the club all his
life. Pat Butler, a skilled ploughman, worked for Joe, as did his
brother Dick.

John Renehan, whose son Billy relates the story of how the
team once walked to Kilmoganny to play a match and walked
home afterwards, was the captain. Jack Walsh of Ballinalina

was father of Peg Kavanagh. Joe Fleming was father of Sean,
a member of the 1953 team and a mine of information on the
history of the club. Tim Drea of Blackwell, Bennettsbridge, was
the only ‘outsider’ on the team. His son Henry would hurl for
Bennettsbridge.

The only record of the matches Foulkstown played comes
from the Kilkenny People of October 1912, which mentions a
game against Crosspatrick at Lodge Park in Freshford and
another against Ballycloven in Kilmanagh. There is no record
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Two incarnations of
Foulkstown By Dan McEvoy

Foulkstown Hurling Team 1912
Back: Tom Renehan, Mick Muldowney, Joe Renehan, Joe Rice, Ger Marnell, P Butler.

Middle: Jocks Doyle, Jack Walsh, John Renehan, Joe Fleming, Podge Coady, Tom Kearney.
Front: Dick Butler, Tim Drea, Jimmy Coady.

Kilkenny City League medal won by Tom Kearney with Foulkstown. 
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of how long the club survived.

A long silence followed until the winter of 1952, when a meet-
ing was held in Foulkstown schoolhouse with a view to re-form-
ing the club. A large crowd attended. Joe Rice, John Fleming,
Mick Burke and Phil Dwyer were elected to the committee, with
Mick Fleming of Springhill being chosen as secretary and
treasurer.

The enthusiasm engendered led to a number of players join-
ing from James Stephens, among them Jimmy Bateman and
Martin and Jimmy Coyne. The team beat Lisdowney in the
1953 northern junior final before losing to Glenmore in the
county final. But one member of the Foulkstown team would go
on to greater things – Billy Dwyer, who was to line out at full-
forward on Kilkenny’s 1957 All Ireland-winning team.
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Foulkstown - Northern Junior Hurling Champions 1953
Back: Martin Coyne, Billy O’Dwyer, Jimmy Costelloe, Martin Leahy, Dermot Kearney, Jimmy Bateman, Sean Fleming, Jimmy Coyne, John Maher.

Front: Paddy Maher, Michael Doyle, Bobby Hayes, Michael Burke, Neddy Burke, Paddy Swift.

Above is an old sepia photograph of the Lamogue Football team which won the Kilkenny County Football championship in
1905. The picture was sent in by Michael Hayes of Raheny, Dublin. For the record, Lamogue beat Harristown in that final,

thus completing a four-in-a-row.
(Unfortunately, there are no names available for this photograph)

Lamogue Football Team 1905
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A gorgeous June evening, sent from heaven to land in
Freshford. Fenians of Johnstown and Erin’s Own of
Castlecomer are going hard at it in the Kilkenny senior hurling
league championship. Watching them from the sideline is a fig-
ure in a green Thomas Davis GAA club tracksuit top and white
Kilkenny shorts, the ones with the new county logo. 

A voice issues from about 10 feet away, from the midst of the
spectators behind the barrier, from a Castlecomer man whose
interest in hurling is patently greater than his knowledge of it.
“Is yer man on the sideline there who got the belt on the head
hurling any more? That lad there. JJ or PJ or AJ or whatever
his name is.” 

Yes, he really does say this. (itals) Sic transit (close itals) a
glorious underage career.

Yer man on the sideline there, unhearing, continues to follow
the play intently, now
squatting, now kneel-
ing, now talking to one
of the Fenians selec-
tors. Erin’s Own lead
by a point at half-time
and score a goal
shortly after the
restart. Fenians are
chasing the game
from there on. They
bring on a sub in the
forwards. They bring
on a second sub. They
bring on a third sub.
They do not bring on
the man who’s wear-
ing the number 21 jer-
sey beneath his
Thomas Davis top.
They lose by the
aforementioned goal,
1-13 to 0-13.

A defeat for Fenians. Not a defeat, though, for their number
21, PJ Delaney, the man beaten up and left for dead outside a
nightclub in Liberty Square, Thurles, in the early hours of 19
September 1999, seven days after he appeared in the All
Ireland hurling final. 

To be in Freshford, to be togged out, to be in with a shout of
coming on as a sub. Smells like victory.

His journey back to competitive hurling began a few months
ago in Tallaght. Delaney lives there with his wife Sarah, a
handy spin from Lufthansa Technik Airmotive Ireland on the
Naas Road, where he works as an accountant, and a five-
minute walk from the Thomas Davis club. A couple of guys
Delaney knew in the club roped him in earlier in the year as a
selector with the intermediate team. No promises, definitely no
guarantees of success, merely the offer of some fun with a
good bunch of lads. 

Delaney not being the type to turn down such a proposal, he
said yes, and the predicted fun with the good bunch of lads
quickly materialised. “They love their hurling so much,” he
says. “Even though football is huge in Thomas Davis, there are
lots of good young hurlers around the place in Tallaght.” 

Soon, inevitably, Delaney was
pucking around with the intermediates in training. Presently,
and almost equally inevitably, one thing led to another, among
them an appointment with his neurosurgeon, Charlie Marks in
Cork. “Mr Marks had always said I would take five years to fully
recover. Or to recover as well as I could. He looked at me and
told me I could go back playing.” 

After five and a half years away, there was no time to waste.
Delaney went out training the following Tuesday. Soon he was
a member of the Fenians junior panel.

He looked before he leaped. Talked to his family, rang a cou-
ple of friends to let them know and hear their words of reassur-
ance. They duly and gladly obliged. “Sarah had seen how
much I missed it. You’re playing for Kilkenny, you’re training
four nights a week. Then – stop. It leaves a huge hole. All your
time training and playing, it’s all taken away. She just said, if I

could do it, to go do it. Just
look after myself. Come back
in one piece. She wouldn’t
want to go through the same
thing again.” 

It was, unsurprisingly, “all
very strange” to him at first,
especially the evening
Fenians travelled to Carlow to
take on Carlow Town in a
county junior league match.
Even the act of togging out
again felt odd, not least
because he barely knew half
of his colleagues. The ones
aged 16, 17, 18 and 19,
among them young Martin
Purcell, “were 10 or 11 or 12
when I was…” The one col-
league he definitely did know
was Martin’s dad, the full-for-
ward Billy Purcell, a long-time
Fenians stalwart who hurled

minor for Kilkenny in the All Ireland finals of 1978-79. His pres-
ence alongside was a comfort blanket for the new corner-for-
ward.

Apprehensive before the sliotar was thrown in, Delaney felt
more uneasy still after the first ball came his way and he fluffed
it. This was exactly what he’d been worried about. That the
pace would be too hot. That the game would have moved on
while he was stranded in 1999. That he wouldn’t able to do it. 

And then a free was arrowed in from out the field. And Billy
Purcell, the wily old fox, got a touch that sent the sliotar spin-
ning out towards the corner. And Delaney ran after it, picked it
up, came back, jinked one way, turned inside his man and put
the ball over the bar. And suddenly the planet had tilted back
on its axis and all was right with life again.

“It was great to see PJ back, and great to see how sharp he
was,” Purcell reflects. “We were talking about it before the
match, how we hadn’t played together for six years. But he
won a few frees early on, and the more matches he plays, the
sharper he’ll get. The Carlow lads came into the dressing room
afterwards and that’s what they said too.”

Delaney lasted for 40 minutes when his hamstring, unused to

Learning
to Hurl Again

By Enda McEvoy (Sunday Tribune)

P.J Delaney celebrates after scoring his sides first goal  v Wexford, 13/7/97, Leinster
hurling Final. Photo Ray McManus SPORTSFILE 
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such exertions, forced him off. He’s played one match since, a
junior fixture away to St Martin’s, the 1985 All Ireland club
champions. This was faster, brisker, tougher than the Carlow
Town game. In contrast to Fenians, with their old stagers at
one end of the scale and raft of youngsters at the other end, St
Martin’s were stuffed with players on the fringes of their senior
team. The disparity told. The home side won and won well.
Fenians didn’t do anything well, Delaney included.

“Ah, we were very poor. It wasn’t one of my better games.
The standard was high, more like a championship match, and
the guy I was marking was a senior. A step up again.” He
returned home with a couple of bruises to show for his trou-
bles. “A little calling card for me. (itals) Welcome back!” (close
itals) Nothing serious, however. Nothing to put the heart cross-
ways in Sarah or his parents.

“They’re a bit worried. Understandably enough. If I were to
get a belt on the head in a match, would I be okay? I think so. I
hope so.” As a form of protection, he’s bought himself a new
Mycro helmet. This, he trusts, will keep out any stray hurleys. 

And frankly, stray hurleys aren’t what’s worrying Delaney at
the moment. The task of learning the old dance that once
came to him as naturally as breathing continues to occasionally
confound him. “It’s not quite as though I’ve never been away.
The steps are still coming back. Slowly.”

But they’re coming back. Therein lies the wonder.

PJ Delaney’s is a story of
more than one victim and
more than one hero. His
father Pat. His mother
Eileen. His siblings Ailish
and Finbar. His other
brother Podge, who, not
knowing whether PJ
would be alive by sun-
down, travelled to the
1999 All Ireland under-21
final in Tullamore as a
member of the Kilkenny
panel and somehow man-
aged to come on as a
sub.

Above all, there’s Sarah,
his then-girlfriend and a
candidate for sainthood if
ever there was one. “I
can’t remember the first
two weeks after coming
out of the operation, but
she didn’t leave Cork for three weeks, until I came home. She
was so patient with me. I was like a bag of cats when I got
home, and she was brilliant. There was huge pressure on her,
but she held it together. She was really strong.”

If Delaney has learned one overriding lesson from the
episode, it concerns the nature of human beings. How good
and kind most of them can be. How thoughtful. Ask him how
he’s feeling on a scale of one to a hundred and his face splits
open with a grin.

“People ask me that the whole time. People are great.
They’re always asking how you are. Even still, after six years.
That’s fantastic.” There are 2,000 get-well cards stored in a
couple of boxes in Delaneys’ in Johnstown. When he was
released from hospital, he read every one of them.

So how is he? The grin disappears. “If you go through some-
thing like I’ve gone through, you’ll never be the same after-
wards. That’s the way with a head injury. It - how can I put it? -
changes you.”

Ninety-five per cent fit, maybe? “Yeah, maybe that. It’s as
much as you can expect. I made a great recovery. Two guys
came in to hospital in Cork with head injuries at the same time
as I did. Broadly similar injuries. They died. The neurosurgeon
thought I might too. I came through. I think if your time is up,
your time is up. Mine wasn’t.”

The fitness of a 26-year-old intercounty hurler helped him
both in the short term and the long term, both in surviving the
attack and in making what amounts to practically a full recov-
ery. Twelve months after Thurles, Delaney couldn’t kick a foot-
ball. He couldn’t swing a hurley with anywhere near the power
or rhythm of old. His balance and lower body were affected.
Headaches plagued him when he was tired. It hurt him when
he ran. But that was five years ago.

Another grin. “It’s amazing what time does. All that has
cleared up. I can hit the ball no problem. I can run no problem.
I’ve still a slight balance problem. If I’m on one foot, I’m not
able to compensate. And I do get headaches when I get tired,
but that’s a feature of head injuries.”

His memory is a different matter. He doesn’t remember the
1999 All Ireland final. None of it. Not the rain, not the Cork
comeback, not his participation as a late sub. The All Ireland
semi-final against Clare he doesn’t remember either, “and
never will now”. The entire summer, in fact, is wrapped in fog.

It will take time, Mr Marks told him over and over again. Be
patient and your faculties
will come back in their
own time. If they’re going
to come back. His memo-
ry apart, they have.

The good ended more
happily than he might
have, the bad more hap-
pily than they ought to
have. Two years’ impris-
onment for one man
found guilty of assault
causing harm and violent
disorder, 18 months for
another who pleaded
guilty to similar charges.
Other defendants were
found not guilty or acquit-
ted on the direction of the
judge. That PJ Delaney
was let down by the Irish
criminal justice system is
inarguable. He received a
potential death sentence.

His assailants received a slap on the wrist.

“I don’t feel bitter in a violent way. I just feel that they should
have got a lot more time for what they did.”

You feel lucky? “Very. To be honest, I don’t even think about
those guys. I’m getting on with my own life. If I was to spend
my time thinking about them, what good would it be? I have to
get on with my own life. It was hard enough for the first few
years. But I’ve been fortunate in that I don’t remember the inci-
dent. That’s helped me.”

Onwards, upwards and Croke Parkwards. He’ll be there
today. Of course he’ll be there. Hoping that Kilkenny win,
expecting that Wexford will put it up to them, conscious that he
won’t get too worked up no matter which side wins. “Hurling is
not as important as I thought. There’s more to life.”

He lives and breathes the proof every day.

* This article first appeared in the Sunday Tribune on July 3rd
2005.
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P.J Delaney Kilkenny in action against Colm Kehoe Wexford, Leinster Hurling Final,
Croke Park, 13/7/97. Photograph Ray McManus SPORTSFILE
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On County Final day, 2005, the County Board invited the survivors of the John Lockes 1957 County Senior Hurling Final winning team to
Nowlan Park as special guests at the Senior and Minor finals and afterwards to a reception sponsored by Springhill Court Hotel. John Lockes
beat Slieverue to win their County Final on a score of 4-4 to 0-5. Owing to Kilkenny’s All Ireland success of 1957, followed by Oireachtas and
Walsh Cup commitments, the final did not take place until December 1st of that year. The County Board were honoured to have 15 members

of that team present on the day in Nowlan Park. Nicky Tierney is now living in Toronto in Canada and could not be present.
We also remember the players from that team who are no longer with us - Martin Lynch, Liam Egan, Sean Kennedy, Michael Gardiner, Joe

Morris, Mick Kenny who was the team captain, and Seamie Delaney. 
May they all Rest in Peace.

John Lockes - County Senior Hurling Champions 1957
Back:  Bobby Grace, Pat Lannon, Martin Lynch, Denis O’Sullivan, Ted O’Brien, Sean Manogue, Liam Egan, Pat Somers, Sean Kennedy, Sean Power 

Front: Tony Leahy, Michael Gardiner, Mick Kenny (Capt.) Milo Carey, Joe Morris, Johnny Wall, Jack Lynch, Jimmy Walsh, Seamie Delaney, Phil Tobin and
Nicky Tierney. Inset from left are Paddy Stapleton and Sean Dunne.

Callan 1957 SH Team Members in Nowlan Park 
Back: Tony Leahy, Johnny Wall, Paddy Stapleton, Denis O’Sullivan, Pat Somers, Jack Lynch, Sean Manogue, 

Sean Dunne. 
Front: Bobby Grace, Larry Power, Milo Carey, Springhill Court Hotel, Ned Quinn (Chairman Kilkenny County Board), 

Pat Lennon, Jimmy Walsh, Phil Tobin. 

John Lockes 1957 
Remembered
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Kildalton Agricultural & Horticultural College, Piltown brought All
Ireland glory to Kilkenny in late April when they captured the
ACC Bank Hurling Championship confined to agricultural &
horticultural colleges in Ireland. Having reached the final by
defeating Pallaskenry College (Co. Limerick) 0-18 to 3-05, and
Clonakilty College (Co. Cork) 2-15 to 1-05, Kildalton were
determined to bring home the title last won in 2002.
On the 20th April Kildalton faced off the challenge of a Damien
Hayes (GAA scorer of the year 2005) powered Gurteen College
(Co. Tipperary) in the final on a 1-13 to 2-07 scoreline in an
immaculately prepared Urlingford GAA grounds.  Gurteen dom-
inated the first half with the aforementioned Galway`s Damien
Hayes particularly dominant, to lead 1-05 to 0-06 at half time.
Following the restart. Kildalton found their rhythm, clawed back
the lead & held on to win a pulsating second half by 1-13 to 2-
07. Scenes of jubilation & celebration followed as
Carrickshock`s John Dalton accepted the cup on Kildalton`s
behalf.  All Kilkenny club players acquitted themselves well in
Kildalton`s successful hurling crusade of 2005.  Special thanks
to Noel Martin & the Piltown GAA club for continued use of
grounds and facilities. 

Kildalton Panel: Dermot Ryall  (Graigue Ballycallan), Aidan
O’Donovan (Dunnamaggin), Aidan  Brennan, Conor Barry, Tim
Looby, John Dalton (Capt. Carrickshock), Philip Ryan, John
Sheehan (Carrickshock), James Mackey (Windgap), Larry
Farrell, John Murphy (Clara), Brian  Dunne, Ed. Tobin, Richie

Devereux, Brian Kavanagh (Galmoy), Tom O’Connor, Paul
Phelan, Joe Dillon (Graigue Ballycallan), Anthony Barry, Sean
Murphy, Eddie Casey, Dan Clinton, Donnacha Enright, John
Doody (Mooncoin) 

Mentors: Pat Moylan (Dunnamaggin) & Jason Pierce
(O’Loughlins).

Football:
Kildalton`s gaelic footballers had a disappointing year loosing
out on scoring difference in a three way tie in the southern
league championship group involving Pallaskenry & Clonakilty
colleges. Beaten by Clonakilty in the 1st round 1-17 to 1-05,
Kildalton rallied greatly to beat Pallaskenry college by 0-16 to
1-06 in the next round. Unfortunately in the final tally scoring
averages dictated that Pallaskenry went through to the closing
stages of the championship.

In April, the footballers reached the final of the inter colleges 7
a side football competition taking the scalps of Warrenstown,
Gurteen & Ballyhaise on the way only to lose out to a fresher
Mountbellew College in the final.

Kildalton GAA awards 2005 : 
Overall Sportsperson of the Year: John Dalton (Carrickshock),
Hurler of the Year: John Murphy (Clara) & Footballer of the
Year: Michael Myles (Tipperary).

KILDALTON COLLEGE - ACC BANK HURLING CHAMPIONS 2005
Back:  Jason Pierce (selector), Dermot Ryall, John Dalton (capt.), Sean Murphy, Philip Ryan, Aidan Brennan, Aidan O Donovan, Larry Farrell, John

Murphy, Anthony Barry, Joe Dillon, Donncha Enright & Pat Moylan (selector).
Front:  John Doody, Ed Tobin, Conor Barry, Brian Dunne, Brian Kavanagh, Tim Looby, James Mackey, John Sheehan, Tom O Connor, Eddie Casey,

Paul Phelan & Dan Clinton.

GLORY FOR
KILDALTON

Agricultural
Colleges

Championship
2005By Pat Moylan & James Maher

Supporting Loughlins & Kilkenny!

JJJJ oooo hhhh nnnn     JJJJ oooo eeee     CCCC uuuu llll llll eeee nnnn
(Trading as William Sullivan)

TOP QUALITY PORK AND  BACON - CHICKENS - COOKED MEATS
Telephone;  056 -77 64899
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CANICE’S
MAKE THE BREAKTHROUGH!



moved to the attack to try and give some
leadership to the team. Canice's met the
challange head on. They added two
goals to end the game as a contest.
Their  seven point margin might well
have been more but for some errant
shooting. Great credit must to
Thomastown, hwo showed terrific fight-
ing spirit.
St Canice’s - S. Johnson, S. Treacy, P.
Turley, T. Phelan, N. O’Shea, E.
Guilfoyle, H. Walsh, A. Nolan, D. Buggy,
P. Vickrey, C. Buckley, G. Walsh,
E. Cantwell, M. Clifford, J. Keohane, D.
McGeary, M. Casey.
Thomastown - G. Mason, C. Wafer, R.
O’Hanrahan, W. Murphy, B. Whelan, D.
Waugh, M. McDonald, C. Lee, T.
O’Hanrahan, M. Donnelly, S. Farrell, K.
Stapleton, E. Manning, R. Waugh, A.
Burke, J. Minogue, S. O’Neill, L.

ROINN B

TULLAROAN END TEN-YEAR
TITLE WAIT

Tullaroan    3-5
Castlecomer    1-4

Tullaroan ended a ten year wait for the
Roinn ‘B’ schools hurling title when they
beat Castlecomer in a keenly contested
encounter at Nowlan Park. 
The destination of the Paddy Hennessy
Cup was decided five minutes from time,
when Tullaroan captain Gerard Luby
raced towards the ’Comer goal and sent
the sliotar to the back of the net.
Another goal in injury time left nobody in
doubt about the champions for 2005.
Victory came ten years after Roinn ‘A’ tri-

umph. A key player in that final was
Kilkenny senior hurler Tommy Walsh –
his younger brother Shane lined out for
the 2005 team.
There was a cautious start to the game
but Castlecomer made better use of the
ground ball. Their pressure led to the
opening score, a Charles Dwyer free, but
Paul Buggy and Conor Kenny picked off
two Tullaroan points by the eighth
minute.
Castlecomer, who continued to put pres-
sure on the Tullaroan defence, could
have scored the opening goal but John
Brennan saw his ground shot fizz just
wide of the target. He made no mistake
in the 13th minute, pouncing on a drop-
ping ball to drive past ’keeper Trevor
Luby. Their confidence constantly grow-
ing, ’Comer continued to enjoy the lion’s
share of the scores, as Stephen Daly
and John Brennan helped themselves to
a point apiece. With just one in reply
from Peter Walsh, Tullaroan trailed by a
goal at the break (1-3 to 0-3).
It was all change in the second half.
Tullaroan emerged the stronger side,
and pushed Castlecomer into some deep
defending for the opening six minutes.
They got their first reward when Paul
Buggy converted a free 25m from goal.
However the game began to turn their
way after a switch in tactics ten minutes
into the half.
The crucial change saw captain Gerard
Luby move from centre-back to centre-
forward. He took to his new role with
gusto, while his solo runs and quick
passes causing a lot of bother for the
’Comer backs. The move paid off after
just four minutes – with assistance from
Peter Walsh, Conor Kenny and Noelle
Maher, Luby was on hand to finish to the
net from close range, putting Tullaroan in
the lead by a single point (1-4 to 1-3).
The game burst into life after that, with
both teams giving a great display of hurl-
ing. Castlecomer made great efforts to
get scores, but were thwarted by Jack
Holmes, Bill Simpson and new-found
centre-back Paul Buggy. Another Peter
Walsh point saw Tullaroan double their
lead. Castlecomer’s bad day got worse
when full-forward Charles Dwyer
received a leg injury, forcing him to
change places with goalkeeper Ciarán
Brennan.
They managed a point through Pádraig
Keating, but late goals from Luby and
Peter Walsh started the celebrations for
Tullaroan.
The scorers
Tullaroan – G. Luby (2-0); P. Walsh (1-2,
0-1 free); P. Buggy (0-2, 0-1 free); C.
Kenny (0-1). Castlecomer – J. Brennan
(1-1); C. Dwyer, S. Daly, P. Keating (0-1
each).

Tullaroan – Trevor Luby, Michael
Walsh, Bill Simpson, Katie Maher, Grace
Walsh, Gerard Luby (capt), Jack Holmes,

Clara N.S. Country Cup Champions 2005
Back: Seb Ryan, James Barry, Eamonn Treacy, Philip Corr, Brian Walsh, Ciaran Casey, Eoin Curtis, Donal Murphy.
Middle: David Carroll, Sean Lennon, John Murphy, Darragh Carrigan, Conor O'Shea, Killian Phelan, Brian Delaney, 

Richard Mulrooney(Coach).
Front: Ayrton Gleeson, Jack Langton,Paul Murphy, Noel Kehoe, Peter Nolan (Capt), Billy Leydon, Ciaran Prendergast, 

Shane Cassin.

Back: Shane Cuddihy, Paul Sweeney, Paul Buggy, Michael Maher, Peter Mullally, William Dooley, Patricia Mullally,
Stephen O`Riordan, Tom Lanigan.

Middle: David Sweeney, Katie Maher, Clodagh Kenny, Bill Simpson, Trevor Luby, Conor Kenny, Michael Walsh, Ms.
Breda Holmes (coach.)

Front: Shane Walsh, Grace Walsh, Noelle Maher, Niamh Dowling, Jack Holmes, Gerard Luby (capt), Peter Walsh,
Edward Teehan.

Tullaroan - Roinn B Champions 2005
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Peter Walsh, Conor Kenny, Edward
Teehan, Paul Buggy, Noelle Maher,
Niamh Dowling, Clodagh Kenny, Shane
Walsh. 
Subs William Dowling, Paul Sweeney,
Tom Lanigan, Michael Maher, Shane
Cuddihy, Peter Mullally, David Sweeney,
Kieran Lanigan.

Castlecomer – Ciarán Brennan, Gareth
Delaney, Eoin Bergin, David Moran, Noel
Callinan, Pádraig Keating, Andrew
Carron, Stephen Daly, Declan Dunne
(capt) Seán McDermott, Robert Moran,
John Brennan, Eoin Brennan, Charles
Dwyer, Liam Wallace. 
Subs: Joseph Collins, Pádraig Curry,
Eamon Healy, Jamie Brennan, Stephen
Brennan, Jim Buggy, Liam Barrett,
Edward Holland, Jack Brennan, Aidan
Holohan, Joseph Brennan.

ROINN C

Patience pays off for
Mullinavat

Mullinavat     6-6
Dunamaggin     2-3

Mullinavat had occasion to feel content
after their clinical victory over gallant
Dunamaggin in this Roinn C Tedcastle
Oils schools’ hurling final in ideal condi-
tions at Nowlan Park.
Mullinavat lost out last year to Callan but
returned with greater resolve this year to
take the treasured prize. It was a nerv-
ous start for both sides as the first score
came to Dunamaggin following a mis-hit
free, which was half cleared and fell into

the hands of Peter Keneally who fired
over the bar.
The winners settled pretty soon after and
Thomas Jones pointed to open his side’s
score. From then on it was Mullinavat in
the driving seat. John McCabe fired over
a point after goalkeeper Andrew
Fitzpatrick stopped a certain goal. The
Vat boys’ first goal came soon after. Ger
Malone picked very skilfully and went on
an incisive run towards Dunamaggin's
goal. He delivered a timely pass to to
Mark Mansfield who finished to the net.
They added a second goal immediately,
a classic ground stroke which gave the
Dunamaggin rearguard no chance. In
rampant mode now, a further goal and a
point was added to their total by John
Fitzpatrick. The half time whistle was a
welcome sound for Dunamaggin who
trailed by 11 points.
Dunamaggin improved their game a lot
in the second half and had a pointed 65
from William Phelan. Michael Costello
added another and their fans became
more vocal.  But Mullinavat didn’t buckle
at this new challenge and they secured a
goal and a point from the stick of Mark
Mansfield.
While still serving up attractive hurling,
Dunamaggin won a free in the 12th
minute. William Phelan drilled past the
defence. Mullinavat responded immedi-
ately with a goal from J. Fitzpatrick and
you got the impression that this was the
style of champions.
Despite adding a further goal nine min-
utes from time Dunamaggin couldn’t
quell the charge of Mullinavat who
delighted with their continued ground
hurling. The final score, a goal, came at
full time, a  gem from Michael O’Keeffe
who must have excelled in his camáint
days. Mullinavat were worthy winners
and from Gary Law in goal to John
McCabe at corner forward thy were all
heroes. Dunamaggin had stars in William
Phelan, Peter Keneally, Andrew Ó Dwyer
and Michael Ó Keeffe.
Mullinavat: G. Law, C. Brown, S.
Aylward,  J.Woods, R. Malone, T,
Aylward, P. Butler, J. Dalton, G. Malone,
M. Mansfield, T. Jones, J. Fitzpatrick, J.
Dalton, P. Mulhearn, J. Mc Cabe.
Dunamaggin: A. Fitzpatrick, A. Keneally,
A. Kearney, A. Power, N. Phelan, W.
Phelan, D. Weeks, J. Murphy, M.
Costello, P. Power, P. Keneally, D. Kelly,
A. O Dwyer, R. O Dwyer M. O’Keeffe

ROINN D

Lisdowney best in a
thrilling tie

Lisdowney    4-4
Windgap    3-4 

Lisdowney took the spoils in the Roinn
‘D’ schools hurling decider, winning a
thrilling final.

CASTLECOMER - ROINN B FINALISTS 2005
Back: Pauraic Curry, Joseph Collins, Jack Brennan, Jim Buggy, Jamie Brennan, Liam Barrett, Eamon Healy, 

Stephen Brennan
Middle: Ciarán Brennan, Eoin Brennan, David Moran, Padraig Keating, Declan Dunne, Robert Moran, Edward Holland,

Garreth Delaney
Front: Liam Wallace, Noel Callinan, Seán McDermott, Stephen Daly, Charles Dwyer, Eoin Bergin, John Brennan, 

Andrew Carron.

Mullinavat - Roinn C Champions 2005
Back: Conor Frisby, Colm Curran, Matthew Reade, Mark Phelan, Luke Gaule, Larry Gaule , Daniel Walsh, Micheal Reade
Middle: Darren Waters, Simon Aylward, Jason Dalton, Mossy Jones, Pat Mulhearn, Patrick Butler, James Woods, Robert

Malone, Liam Walsh,Niall Mulhearn
Front: Michael Jones, Mark Mansfield, Gerard Malone, Gary Law, Thomas Aylward, John Fitzpatrick, John Mccabe, James

Dalton, Chris Brown, Brian Phelan/Cassin.
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The winners threatened early on, but
were denied by two fine saves from
Windgap ’keeper William Phelan. They
did open the scoring with some Pat
O’Carroll points but a Seamus Hennessy
goal saw Windgap take the lead.
Lisdowney remained cool, and were
rewarded for their efforts. Shane Ruth
goaled from close range, before Edward
Kenny picked off a major score from long
distance.
Lisdowney were now dominant and
increased their tally with points from Pat
O’Carroll and captain Robert Fitzpatrick,
to which Shane Brophy added a third
goal. With Claire Grace hurling her heart
out for Windgap in defence, a Seamus
Hennessy point kept them in touch at
half-time (3-4 to 1-2).
Windgap came out with all guns blazing
in the second half. Seán Foley pointed
from a beautifully struck 65, to which
Garry Lyons added another point from
play. Piling on the pressure, a great stop
by Lisdowney ’keeper Andrew Hickey
denied Laura Moore a certain goal.
Keeping up their high tempo hurling,
Windgap were rewarded when Seán
Foley rattled the net after a 65 dropped
into the square.
There was only a goal in it now, but
Lisdowney’s response was immediate.
Shane Brophy got in behind the backs
and calmly slotted the ball beyond goalie
Phelan. 
The pace was frantic and hurling intense
at this stage. Michael Power for
Windgap made some great clearances,
as did Grace Murphy and Claire Phelan
for Lisdowney. 
Lisdowney gave one last push, and were
rewarded in style. Gary Lyons proved to
be the saviour when he skilfully rose the
ball in a crowd of players and struck a
super goal. With time running out
Windgap earned a 65, but their last gasp
effort was cleared – the cup was heading
to Lisdowney.

COUNTRY CUP
Clara kings clinch Hurling

crown

Clara     3-13 
Thomastown     4-3

CLARA deservedly claimed the Primary
Schools’ Corn de Bháldraithe (Country
cup) title for 2005 by virtue of this seven
points win over Thomastown in Nowlan
Park.
Playing with the breeze into the country
end, Clara started strongly and had two
pointed frees from Killian Phelan and a
great individual score from John Murphy
on the board before Thomastown’s
strong full-forward Richard Waugh
opened their account with a point.
William Murphy and Barry Whelan began
to get in some great blocks on the Clara
forwards while centre back and captain,

Dunamaggin - Roinn C Finalists 2005
Back: William Moylan, Patrick Delaney, Jason Doherty, Stephen O’Dwyer, Richard Cuddihy, Karen Delaney, Richard O’Dwyer,

John Kirwan, Andre Martin, Conor Long, Shane Farrell. 
Middle:Laura Farrell, Eddy Blake, Aoife Power, Patrick Power, Hazel Cuddihy, Niamh Phelan, Peter Kenneally, Gemma Long,

Eleanor Costello, Donna Weekes, David Walsh, Sean Moylan.
Front: Roisin Power, Michael O Keeffe, Michael Costello, Anthony Kearney, Jamie Murphy, Andrew O’Dwyer, William Phelan

(Captain), Adam Kenneally, Daniel Kelly, Andrew Fitzpatrick, Sean Dowling. 

Lisdowney - Roinn D Champions 2005
Back: Mr. Tommy Maher N.T. (Coach), Michael Kenny, Shane Brophy, Ciaran Bergin, Grace Murphy, Michael Drennan, Pat

O’Carroll, Shane Ruth, Mr. Conor Brennan N.T. (Coach).
Middle: Niall Buckley, Tadhg Sherman, Brian O’Carroll, Kieran Skehan, Ciaran O’Carroll, Kevin Sweeney, Conor O’Carroll.

Front: Eoin Lyons, Edward Connery, Claire Phelan, Robert Fitzpatrick (Capt), Edward Kenny, Andrew Hickey, George Healy.

Windgap - Roinn D Finalists 2005
Back: Simon Brophy (Trainer), Gary  Lyons, Kieran Power, Seamus Hennessy, Cian Ryan, Paul Comerford, Sean Foley,  Mick

O’Shea (Trainer).
Middle: Marie Phelan,  Kieran Purcell, Brendan Power, Claire Grace, Katie Power, Leanne O’Neill,  Ian Murphy.

Front: Serena Phelan, Patrick Moore,  Michael Power, William Phelan, James Vaughan, Laura Moore, Darren Walsh,  Daniel
Cashin, Pádraig Walsh.
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Dylan Waugh was sending many fine clearances down to his
full forward line who were however finding Clara goalkeeper,
Billy Leydon and the full back line of Noel Kehoe, Conor
O’Shea and Brian Delaney in very determined form.
The game’s first goal arrived after 13 minutes from Clara cor-
ner forward Ciarán Prendergast showing fine individual skill to
dribble the ball past three defenders before finishing strongly to
the net.
John Murphy immediately tagged another point to extend
Clara’s lead but the ever-dangerous Richard Waugh then
struck for Thomastown’s first goal after a strong solo run
through the middle. Clara’s Peter Nolan and David Carroll were
combining well with Killian Phelan who set up John Murphy for
a well taken goal and then pointed a free following a foul on
Ciarán Prendergast.
At this point in the first half Thomastown were trying hard with-
out much success with Cormac Wafer, Dylan Waugh and
Michael McDonald in particular clearing some great balls. Their
centre forward Seán Farrell with goodsupport from Michael
Donnelly began to win some frees when he ran at the Clara
defence and Dylan Waugh converted. Killian Phelan followed
suit with another pointed free for Clara while the final score of
the first half was a peach of a point from the Old Stand sideline
from Clara midfielder and captain, Peter Nolan to leave the half
time score Clara 2-7, Thomastown 4-3.
Killian Phelan continued his accuracy from frees upon the
resumption and John Murphy almost had his second goal when
his effort hit the Thomastown upright.  As in the first half
William Murphy was clearing very well for Thomastown as was
their goalkeeper Gary Mason.
John Murphy found the net for a second time then with a long
ball and when the same player pointed followed by Killian
Phelan, the game looked to be over but Thomastown switched
centre back Dylan Waugh with No 11 Seán Farrell and this had
an immediate impact on the game as first  Waugh and then
wing back Michael McDonald sent the sliotar to the Clara net
following fine solo runs. Inspired by this Thomastown had their
best period of the game before Clara brought Killian Phelan
back to centre back to steady the ship. Jack Langton who
hurled a stormer for Clara throughout then had a goal disal-
lowed and Thomastown took heart again with their substitute
Richard Prendergast scoring a great goal and point.
However, with Shane Cassin running well at the Thomastown
defence the last two scores went to the irrepressible duo of
Murphy and Phelan for Clara to take the honours following an
outstanding team performance.

EDUCATIONAL 
SUPPLIES

5 Rose Inn Street, Kilkenny.
Telephone:  056 - 7765147

Fax:  056 - 7765147

77 High Street, Kilkenny.
Telephone: 056 - 7721038/ 7765147

Fax 056 7751416

Congratulations

to All Cumann na

mBunscoileanna 

Winners in 2005Callan NS - Mini Sevens Football Winners 2005
Back: Lee Delaney, Tony Delaney, Jack McDowell, Shane Power, 

Matthew Holohan.
Front: Ian McLoughlin, Shane Bergin, Graham Bergin, DJ Bergin, 

Owen McGrath
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G.A.A. Mini Sevens 

Clara completed a mini sevens double,
winning both the hurling and football

titles.

In a thrilling final round of matches,
Clara and Tullaroan both overcame

Mullinavat to contest the hurling decider.
Facing a four point half time defict, the

boys from St. Colmans put in a storming
second half to win their  fourth title in six
years. The sevens has always been an
indicator of likely winners in the fifteen a

side championships.This year was no
exception: Clara won the Corn de
Bhaldraithe while Tullaroan and

Mullinavat won the Roinn B and C titles
respectively. 

In camogie Clara and Tullaroan also
contested the final, both having defeat-

ed Thomastown and the
Rower/Inistioge.This final was a classic
and the teams could not be separated

and a draw was a fitting result. However
with scoring difference deciding the vic-
tors Clara were declared the champi-

ons. They later went on to win the Roinn
A title while Tullaroan won the Roinn B

title.

In Football, the boys of Callan NS were
victorious while Ballyhale took the spoils

in the Girls’ competition.

Scoreboard 2004

Educational Supplies' Hurling League
(Roinn A)

St. Canices 4-5     Thomastown 3-1

Hennessy Fuels' Hurling League
(Roinn B)

Tullaroan 3-5  Castlecomer 1-4

Paddy O'Connell (Dublin) Hurling
League  (Roinn C)

Mullinavat 6-6  Dunamaggin 2-3

Tedcastle Oils' Hurling League
(Roinn D)

Lisdowney 4-4  Windgap 3-4

Tedcastle Oils' Corn de Bhaldraithe
Clara  3-13,  Thomastown 4-3

GARDA SIOCHÁNA CITY CLASS
LEAGUES

6th Class:  St Canice's beat St John’s
5th Class:  St Pat’s beat St Pat’s
4th Class:  St Canice's beat St John’s
3rd Class:  St Canice's beat Gaelscoil
2nd Class: Gaelscoil  beat St Canice's.

Captains

Winning Captains receive
their trophies from John
moloney, Cathaoirleach,

Cumann na
mBunscoileanna:-

Cillian Buckley (St Canices)
Gerard Luby (Tullaroan)

Thomas Aylward (M ’ vat)
Robert Fitzpatrick

(Lisdowney)
Peter Nolan (Clara)

Clara N.S. Sevens Hurling Champions 2005
Back: Richard Mulrooney(Coach), Shane Cassin, Jack Langton, Ciarán Prendergast, Ayrton Gleeson,

Paul Murphy.
Front: Noel Kehoe, John Murphy, Billy Leydon,Conor O' Shea(Capt.), Brian Delaney.

Clara NS - Sevens Camogie Champions 2005 
Back: Leasa Byrne, Niamh Byrne, Olive Langton, Kiera Barcoe, John Bolger (Coach), Bríd Murphy.

Front : Leah Hope, Isabel Robinson, Aylson Creane, Aisling Curtis, Fiona Nolan.
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1.  You have always had a tremendous interest in sport -
comment
Yes.  From the time I was a small child I’ve always had a tremen-
dous interest in sport. With two older brothers, sport was always
a regular topic of conversation at the dinner table in our family.
As a child I played a lot of sport, but in particular GAA and soc-
cer, and living in Drumcondra close to Croke Park, to Tolka Park
and to Dalymount I regularly attended matches.  Even now,
though I have less time on my hands, I still have a huge interest
in sport and try to get to as many games as I can.  I believe sport
is a healthy pastime and a great way to bring the community
together.

2.  You went to the CBS - obviously steeped in the GAA you
couldn’t miss.  Were there any lads who made it big on the
sporting stage in school with you at the time?
Liam Brady was a few years behind me and played GAA with
Whitehall Gaels, now Whitehall Colmcille.  He of course went on
to have a fantastic soccer career winning 72 caps for Ireland and
becoming one of the finest players of his generation worldwide.

3.  Living around the Drumcondra area, and being close to
Croke Park, can you remember the first time you got in
there?  Did you pay?  Who was playing?  If you got in for
nothing (like all young lads at the time) what scam did you
use? (Optional) 
In my early years my father brought me to matches at county
and club level every week.  We followed the St. Patrick’s College
students team Erin’s Hope and St. Vincents as well as St.
Margarets as my Dad had many friends involved with St.
Margarets in North County Dublin.

At that time it was acceptable for children to be lifted over the
turnstiles by their fathers and I can recall getting such a ‘lift’ from
my Dad many times.

4.  You would have been one of a great number of people
following the Dubs.  Would you have remembered the likes
of Heffo, Freaney, Haughey, Jim Lavin, Cathal O’Leary,
Norman Allen, Dessie “Snitchie” Ferguson, etc, or were
your Dubs the later edition.
Even though I was quite young, in fact extremely young, I can
remember Kevin Heffernan in 1958 and Des Foley in 1963 lifting
the coveted Sam Maguire Cup.  But obviously, the 70s was the
prime time for Dublin fans like me with the great successes of
‘Heffo’s’ and ‘Hanahoe’s Armies’.  The Dublin-Kerry games of
the 1970s are now part of GAA folklore and the Dublin team of
that particular era are still household names – men such as
Paddy Cullen, Sean Doherty, the Hickeys, Bobby Doyle, Anton
O’Toole, Kevin Moran and Brian Mullins influenced a whole gen-
eration of young Dubliners.  The winning teams of 1983 and
1995 would also be remembered with particular affection in the
capital.

5.  Did you ever follow the Dubs down the country i.e.,
Portlaoise, Tullamore, Athy when there was an enormous
army of people following Dublin at that time?
I attend matches whenever time allows and this has obviously
taken me to many venues around the country over the years.
There is always a great atmosphere among the Dublin support-
ers when they travel and the advent of the qualifier system
means that this can now entail travel outside Leinster.  My

favourite trip was before
the qualifiers when we had
to travel to Cork for the
1983 All-Ireland replay
having got out of jail with a
very late goal in the first
game in Croke Park.
Dublin were not given
much of a chance for the
replay but played some brilliant football to record a famous
win.  The amazing amount of fans traveling to Cork that morn-
ing, a packed house of red and blue, a glorious summers day
and some tremendous goals made for a truly memorable occa-
sion. 

6.  What would have been your reaction at the time if some
“culchie” told you to “F off back to Dublin, you Jackeen”?
Our GAA tradition is of fans mixing before, during and after
games with no need for segregation.  As a result a major part of
the enjoyment of attending matches is the banter between the
fans.  You will hear some of the wittiest remarks at GAA match-
es and they are given and taken in the right spirit by all follow-
ers.  I think this friendly banter is an integral part of our game and
long may it continue.

7.  Did you ever play with a Dublin club, and who?  I know
the infamous ban was around at the time and we all took
steps to circumvent it, but if you were a well-known player,
you took a terrible risk of suspension.  What other games
would you have played at the time?
I played with Whitehall Colmcille and also played soccer in the
Amateur League with All-Hampton Sports Club.  There was
always plenty of sporting activity in Drumcondra and I did some
cross-country running with Clonliffe Harriers and was also
involved in the Ierne Sports Club on Richmond Road.

8.  You would have a little affiliation to Cork from a paternal
viewpoint.  Was that influence significant in your sporting
development?
Actually both my parents are from Cork and were keen GAA fol-
lowers.  My father played hurling for the Tracton GAA club and
my mother, a Bantry woman, was a keen Blues fan.  As I have
said earlier my father was a huge influence in my love for sport
and brought me to hundreds of games from an early age.

Over the years there has been a tremendous bond between
iconic GAA figures and political parties.  Would the rivalry in
the Dail be as intense between these star sportsmen as it
would be on the field of play?  Would the “show me your
medals” syndrome ever come to the surface?  
No, I don’t think so.  I’ve always found that a lot of our great GAA
stars are extremely modest about their achievements.  

10.  As an amateur sports organisation, the GAA has done
an enormous amount of valuable work for communities all
over the land – comment.
The GAA is to be congratulated on somehow keeping the bal-
ance between maintaining an amateur status while being able to
touch the lives of almost everyone in this country. GAA clubs are
at the heart of communities the length and breadth of this coun-
try.  Through the local club, young and old are brought together
to share their passion and enthusiasm for their chosen sport.
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We are indebted to the GAA, its leaders and volunteers for their
commitment, vision and passion over the years.  Each of us has
grown up shaped in some way or another by the influence of the
GAA.  Whether it is an understanding of our unique heritage and
culture, the importance of community, or a sense of integrity
born of playing tough, but ultimately fair, in all that we do.
Whatever its influence, we can celebrate the richness that Gaelic
Games have added to our lives.  

11.  Following on from 10, Fianna Fail have been hugely gen-
erous in the area of grants to GAA clubs and Croke’s Park.
Are you ever embarrassed by comment about the amount of
monies being grant-aided to GAA in Croke Park and else-
where.  Please refer specifically to Nowlan Park, the work
being done, and the
funding.
This Government has
been happy to support
the GAA through
unprecedented funding
to help it move forward.
I make absolutely no
apologies to anyone
about the level of fund-
ing this Government has
allocated to Gaelic
games; to me, it is a
deserved investment
and will help to ensure
that the organisation has
many more great years.

It is now widely recog-
nised that sport makes
an important contribu-
tion to the health and
well being of our country
and our people and in view of this, the Government has invest-
ed 628 million directly in all sports since 1997.  Not surprising-
ly as the country’s largest sports organisation, the GAA has ben-
efited more than any other sporting body.  Over 220 million has
been allocated to projects and initiatives the length and breadth
of this country, including 24 county grounds and of course the
provision of a total of 110 million towards the cost of redevel-
oping the magnificent Croke Park.  Your own Nowlan Park has
received funding of 340,461 with a 50,000 allocation this year
towards the upgrading and renovation of toilet facilities, safety
barriers and railings as well as the provision of new seating.

12.  What does the present existence of Croke Park say to
you about the GAA?
With all my memories of Croke Park, it is especially pleasing for
me to have witnessed its transformation into a world-class sta-
dium.  Croke Park is an icon that stands not just for the devel-
opment of a city, but for the development of a country and its
national games.  The glittering facility in many ways is testament
to just how far we have come as a people.  

13.  As the GAA planners, designers etc travelled to pick the
brains of other stadia, I’m sure that other countries are
sending their planners to Dublin to see our effort.  What
message would the existence of Croke Park send to our vis-
itors.
There is no doubt that Croke Park is a world-class facility etc
and is a stadium to be proud of.  Ireland is a sporting nation and
I am determined that this country has the very best sporting
infrastructure.  Croke Park compares favourably with every other
major stadium across Europe and it is a source of great pride to
GAA members and Irish people everywhere.

I am proud that I gave it the first grant in 1992 and took so much
hassle and controversy over it and continued to support it until
its completion earlier this year.

14.  What do you think of hurling as a game?  Is there cause
to worry about its survival?
I think we can all agree that hurling is an absolutely fantastic
game, and something which all Irish people should take
immense pride in. In terms of speed, skill and sheer excitement
I have never seen any game which can equal a good game of
hurling.  

Although I do think that hurling went through a difficult period a
number of years ago, I think the resurgence in recent years

shows that hurling
has a bright
f u t u r e .
Throughout the
country hurling is
now being picked
by young boys,
and indeed camo-
gie by young girls,
as their chosen
sport.  Indeed, in
my home around
Dublin, more and
more young peo-
ple can be seen
playing hurling.
This is healthy for
the game, and is
something which I
would encourage
greatly.  

15.  Recently you
are on record as saying that if you were not Taoiseach, that
you would love Liam Mulvihill’s job.  Does that mean that
you think it is an easier job than being Taoiseach or does it
mean that you would have the best stadium in Europe to
play your own private game of hurling or football during
your lunch hour.

Well, I didn’t exactly say that it was Liam’s job that I was after,
but I did express an interest in going into sports administration
when I leave politics. I have to say that seeing Liam in action on
a number of occasions, he is a very skilful operator and leaves
you in no doubt that the huge advances made by the GAA may
not have happened without his stewardship of the organisation.
Sean Kelly has also been a great Uachtarán and I am sure that
these advances will continue when Nicky Brennan from Kilkenny
takes over as President.  

16.  What was the greatest hurling match you ever saw?
It is very difficult to pick out one particular match, but even in the
Championship just gone I think the match between Kilkenny and
Galway in the semi-final will be remembered as one of the great
games of modern times.  I still find it difficult to believe that
Kilkenny with a tremendous score of 4-18 were still beaten on
the day, as I’m sure many Kilkenny hurling fans do. 

Having said that another classic game involving the Cats saw
Cork score 5-11 and still lose out to Kilkenny’s 3-24.  That was
the 1972 final and it was a pulsating game which saw some
memorable scores including a goal from the sideline by the
great Eddie Keher – part of his haul of 2-9!  The team was
packed with Kilkenny legends such as Noel Skehan, Eddie, Fan
Larkin, Pat Henderson, Pat Delaney and Liam Chunky O’Brien
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while Cork had legends such as Charlie McCarthy and Ray
Cummins in their ranks.  No wonder it is remembered as one of
the great games.

17.  What was the most memorable football game you ever
saw?
I think you would go a long way to beat the Dublin and Kerry
semi-final of 1977.  Dublin were just at their peak and already
had beaten Kerry in the previous year’s final.  The action was
fast and furious and the level of skill, athleticism and commit-
ment from both teams was breath-taking.  There is nothing as
good as seeing two great teams in their prime and playing to the
full of their capability.  

The Dublin team of that day was littered with greats and this was
reflected with 9 of them winning All Stars that year.  In his com-
mentary of the game, the late Michéal O’Hehir famously said
“twenty nine minutes still remaining in this game, hallelujah”.
That reflected everyone’s feeling that day either at the game or
watching on television.  The game was nip and tuck all the way
but two glorious goals in the last six minutes by David Hickey
and Bernard Brogan ensured victory for Dublin on a 3-12 to 1-
13 margin and probably made the win that bit sweeter.  

18.  Name some of the great hurlers and footballers you
have seen.
There have been some tremendous players in both codes down
through the years since I first started attending GAA matches. In
hurling, Christy Ring for Cork was coming to the end of his
career but I was lucky enough to see him play and he will always
stand out as a legend of the game. In the modern game, DJ
Carey is without doubt one of the greats.
As a Dublin supporter, I would have to put Brian Mullins and
Barney Rock among the great footballers of all time. In recent
times footballers such as Peter Canavan and Maurice Fitzgerald

stand out.  While possibly the greatest of them all in my lifetime
enjoying the game would be the legendary Mick O’Connell.

19.  Would you like to see the GAA players becoming pro-
fessional?
I think that is an issue for the Association to decide taking on
board the views of the players in any decision. I think that all
people would be of the view that no-one wants to see players
out of pocket for playing for their county as may have happened
in the past.  Having said that I personally am totally opposed to
a professional game.

20.  Most of us culchies have a soft spot for the Dub, except
when they are playing against our team – will they win an
All-Ireland before you retire as Taoiseach?
Well I am not planning on retiring for a while yet so you are giv-
ing the Dubs a few years to do it.  I am hoping however that we
can win an All-Ireland sooner rather than later.  A successful
Dublin team is good for the GAA even if I am a little biased on
his one.  I am keeping my fingers crossed that 2006 just might
be our year.  

21. Would you like to have played with Dublin?
Liked is an understatement! I would have loved to!  I am definite-
ly a frustrated footballer!

22. Is there any possibility that after you retire as Taoiseach,
and you don’t get called to interview for Liam Mulvihill’s job,
that you might consider becoming the trainer of the Dublin
football team?

I have to admit that it would be a dream job for anyone inter-
ested in the GAA.  But in reality I think there would be plenty
of people more qualified than me with a lot more experience of
managing top-level footballers
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Drop in for the Pint agus Craic - You’d never know who you’d meet!
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Hi! Boys and Girls and welcome to another yearbook. Hope you’ll enjoy reading our profiles of top players. Look out for
your picture in our Southern Summer Camp page and don’t forget to colour in Henry.

Jimmy Meagher of St Lachtain’s club has taken up the South Kilkenny positon of GPO recently. Jimmy will be work-
ing with Primary schools, secondary schools and clubs throughout South Kilkenny. Welcome aboard, Jimmy.

Have a nice Christmas and be ready to take up your hurls again in 2006.
Brian (and Jimmy)

Coaching Corner

Name: Jimmy Meagher

Club: 
St. Lachtain’s, Freshford

Achievements:

U21 All-Ireland 2004
Intermediate League 2001
Freshers All-Ireland with W.I.T
2003
Intermediate All-Ireland with
W.I.T 2004 & 05

Coaching Career:

Freshford Primary School Team
U-14 & Minor Club Team
County Camogie Development
Squads 2005
W.I.T Fresher Panel 2004
Ashbourne Cup Panel

Favourite Hurler:
Eoin Kelly (Tipp)

Biggest influence on career:
Trainers & Mentors.

Hobbies & Other Sporting
Interests:
Golf, Swimming, Rugby,
Socialising. 

Advice for young players:
Practice as often as you can &
always listen to your trainers.

Jimmy Meagher - New South Kilkenny GPO
Profile

Wall Ball Finalists
This year throughout Leinster a new initiative took place for first year stu-
dent. A “Wall ball” competition (Handball with a hurl) took place  in each

county with the winner going forward to represent their school/county in a
Leinster Final. The Handball alley was traditionally an ideal area to devel-
op your skill level and this competition is designed to encourage young-
sters to practice the basic skills with a ball and a wall. Pictured above is

the Kilkenny representative Jason Corcoran (Callan CBS) who came
through some exciting games in the County Final which took place in

St.Kieran‚s College on Sat 7th May . Pictured above are the finalists with
the DCU Sports Scince student Donal Doyle ,from the various Secondary

Schools in Kilkenny. The winner was Jason Corcoran, representing
Callan CBS

County Co-Ordinators : Donal Doyle and Brían Ryan
Leinster Co-Ordinator Lester Ryan

Primary Schools Blitzes  
Throughout the year Primary Schools are asked to send students to represent Kilkenny in various blitzes which are held during the
school year. We always ensure that the schools have the opportunity to send a representative for a very enjoyable day‚s activities.

There is a rota system in place to ensure that, over a period of time, students are selected form all parts of parts of the county irrespec-
tive of the schools current standing in the School Board competitions. We would like to take this opportunity to thank all the teachers

for their contribution to the development of gaelic games in the county. Pictured above are the Kilkenny Primary Schools Camogie team
that represented Kilkenny at a Leinster Blitz.

The Panel included: Helena Dunphy (Gaelscoil), Emma Balwdin (Clinstown), Ciara Drennan (Ballyragget), Emma Maher (KSP), Yvonne
McGrath (Freshford), Emma Hennessy (Callan), Aoife Power (Dunnamaggin), Vicky Holden (Ballyhale), Sarah Dunphy (Kilmanagh), Marie

Murphy( (Mullinavat), with Georgie Leahy. 
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Name Derek Lyng

Joined Kilkenny Senior Panel
2001
Favourite position 
Midfield
Best hurling memory 
Winning the Junior Co Final & the 2002
All Ireland
Worst hurling memory 
Losing to Galway this year
Advice to young players
Practice as much as possible
Hardest part of being on County
panel 
No summer holidays
Best part of being on County panel   
Sense of achievement in playing for
your county
Toughest opponent.
Andy Comerford
Player you admire most 
Peter Barry - great will to win
Person you would like most to meet
Mary McAleese next September
What would you change in hurling?
Nothing
What would you change in the GAA?
Give the GPA more of a voice within the
GAA
What do you dislike about the GAA.  
Nothing
County Training v Club Training?
More intense and tougher
What do you admire most about your
club.
Excellent promotion of Gaelic games at
underage level by committed club mem-
bers

Name Eoin McCormack

Joined Kilkenny Senior Panel
2005, this was my first year
Favourite position 
Corner-forward
Best hurling memory 
A close call between 2004 county final
and 2005 club all-ireland.
Worst hurling memory 
Semi-final defeat by Galway this year.
Advice to young players
Keep practising the basic skills. 
Hardest part of being on County
panel 
Interference with social life.
Best part of being on County panel   
Training and being involved with the
best group of hurlers in the country.
Toughest opponent.
J.J. Delaney
Player you admire most 
Peter Barry - for his great dedication..
Person you would like most to meet
Michael Jordan.
What would you change in hurling?
Place less emphasis on winning at a
very young age and more on skills .
What would you change in the GAA?
Lower ticket prices for children for big
matches in Croke Park - more qualified
coaches in Primary schools.
What do you dislike about the GAA.  
Charging students and children full
whack into Croke Park and poor quality
of tickets for participating counties. 
County Training v Club Training?
County training is 100% effort, 100% of
the time.
What do you admire most about
your club.
The work that’s put in by those
involved with under-age teams.

Name Bryan Barry

Joined Kilkenny Senior Panel
2005
Favourite position 
Midfield 
Best hurling memory 
Winning the county intermediate cham-
pionship this year.
Worst hurling memory 
Losing the Leinster final against James
Stephens.
Advice to young players
Enjoy every game and appreciate
every bit of advice and criticism you
receive.
Hardest part of being on County
panel 
It involves a lot of travelling
Best part of being on County panel   
Getting the chance to play against the
best in the business.
Toughest opponent.
Derek Lyng
Athlete you admire most 
Lance Armstrong, to come back from
his illness and become the athlete he
is today is incredible.
Person you would like most to meet
Jose Mourinho
What would you change in hurling?
Nothing
What would you change in the
GAA?
Nothing
County Training v Club Training?
Apart from the difference in standard,
the intensity is greater
What do you admire most about
your club.
The manner in which we responded to
relegation last year.

County Player Profiles

“Go Games”
The GAA Coaching and Games Development Committee are introducing newly devised small-

sided games with modified playing rules for our next generation of Gaelic players.They are cate-
gorised into three basic games for hurling and football namely FIRST TOUCH (U8), QUICK TOUCH

(U10) and SMART TOUCH (U12). These games have being designed where the playing rules and
equipment are modified to ensure that participants develop the basic skills of the game and

derive maximum fun and enjoyment while doing so. There was a launch in Croke Park on the 14th
September, a Provincial launch on the 3rd October. Watch this space for details of the upcoming
County Kilkenny launch where schools and clubs will be introduced to the “Go Games” initiative

for the first time
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Name Brian Hogan

Joined Kilkenny Senior Panel
February 2004
Favourite position 
Half back line
Best hurling memory 
County Final win against Gowran 2003
Worst hurling memory 
Defeat by Newtownshandrum
Advice to young players
Listen to the coaches
Hardest part of being on County
panel 
Balancing work and training
Best part of being on County panel   
Playing and winning in Croke Park
Toughest opponent.
Martin Comerford
Player you admire most 
Peter Barry for his sheer will to win
Person you would like most to meet
Eva Longoria
What would you change in hurling?
Nothing
What would you change in the GAA?
I would like to see the GAA take a more
pro-active role in looking after players
financially
What do you dislike about the GAA? 
GAA take little consideration of the
players’ welfare when organising fix-
tures.Often players have no break all
year.
County Training v Club Training?
The pace
What do you admire most about
your club.
The work rate of everyone within it and
the fact that all get on so well together.

Name Jackie Tyrrell
Joined Kilkenny Senior Panel
2003.
Favourite position 
Right Half Back
Best hurling memory 
Winning the Club All-Ireland 2005
Worst hurling memory 
Losing the 1st round of the U-21
Championship to Wexford 2002
Advice to young players
Train as often as you can on the weak
points of your game and listen to your
trainers and mentors
Hardest part of being on County
panel 
You have no social life
Best part of being on County panel   
The buzz of playing in Croke Park.
Toughest opponent.
Eoin Kelly (Tipperary)
Player you admire most 
Peter Barry – For his leadership both
on and off the field.
Person you would like most to meet
Roy Keane
What would you change in hurling?
2 points for a sideline cut rule to be
reinstated.
What would you change in the GAA?
Players to be looked after a lot better
and compensated for getting off work
What do you dislike about the GAA.  
Inconsistent refereeing
County Training v Club Training?
Training is at a higher intensity and
there is a lot more competition for
places.
What do you admire most about
your club.
The work that people do behind the
scenes.

Name Michael Kavanagh
Joined Kilkenny Senior Panel
Winter 1997
Favourite position 
Defender
Best hurling memory 
Winning all-Ireland 2000
Worst hurling memory 
Losing all-Ireland finals 98/99/04
Advice to young players
practise, practise ,practise and practise
more
Hardest part of being on County
panel 
Being in public eye the whole time, lim-
ited social life, huge commitment
Best part of being on County panel   
The crack within whole panel, realistic
chance of winning honours
Toughest opponent.
James Meagher –St. Lachtains
Player you admire most 
I admire all county players for their
commitment and dedication
Person you would like most to meet
Roy Keane
What would you change in hurling?
Better refereeing standards
What would you change in the GAA?

Better referees, shorter county season 

What do you dislike about the GAA.  
Club players being neglected
County Training v Club Training?
Training at higher pace and county
training starts on time
What do you admire most about
your club.
Good honest hard working grounds and
coaching staff trying to improve and
succeed at all levels.

Fans!
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Our good friend
John McIlwaine is a
great photographer,
but something went
wrong on him here.
Can you help him

fix Henry?

Foundation Coaching Courses.
During the season various Coaching courses took place throughout Kilkenny, for people who coach our future
“cats”.Pictured above ,on one course are a group from The Barrow Rangers and Young Irelands GAA Clubs. 
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SUMMER CAMPS
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Sport can be very cruel sometimes and often the pain
felt by players and mentors after a defeat can leave
them wondering why they subject themselves to such

hardship in the first case. To lose a match is painful, to lose
an All-Ireland is heart breaking but to lose an All-Ireland in
injury time that you looked certain to win in the closing
stages of the game is an absolute killer! Spare a thought for
a gallant Kilkenny U-21 squad that gave their all in their
quest to land a 3-in-a-row at this grade for their County.

It is very easy to sit in the stand and play a game or
point out what should or should not be done. The reality how-
ever is that this fine squad of Kilkenny players went to Limerick
that September Sunday totally focussed and with nothing else
on their minds other than to bring home the Celtic Cross for the
third consecutive year. Two of them had done it twice before,
and a further ten had done it once before. The squad had trav-
elled to Limerick the previous Sunday for a dry run. Nothing
was left to chance. The management knew what they were
about and were meticulous in their preparation. They had to
be, as All-Irelands are not easily won.  

The day was very windy which is a torment for play-
ers; to play with it or against it if you win the toss will always be
debated. Kilkenny were against it in the first half and it looked
as if Galway had a plan to open up the Kilkenny defence. It
didn’t work to any great extent and indeed it was Kilkenny that
got the crucial early scores and things were looking O.K. Down
a point at half time was fine also as we would be assisted by
the breeze in the second half. Kilkenny took over, that is in
general play but the scoreboard did not reflect their supremacy.
The ball would not go over the bar and as such the forwards
never got in to their stride. There is no blame attributed to any-
body- it’s just hurling. Remember five of this forward line

CRUEL LESSON FOR
YOUNG CATS!
Battle lost – but war yet to come!

U-21 Hurling
Championship

2005

Kilkenny - All Ireland U21 Finalists 2005
Back: Pat Hartley, Alan Healy, Liam Tierney, Gavin Nolan, Eoin McGrath, Shane Cadogan, T.J. Reid, Padraig Holden. 

Middle: Maurice Nolan, Eoin Guinan, David McCormack, P.J. Delaney, Donnacha Cody, Stephen Maher, Michael Fennelly, Austin Murphy, Michael Rice,
John Tennyson, Ciaran Hoyne, Tomás Frisby, Paul O’Flynn.

Front: Peter O’Donovan, Keith Nolan, John Dalton, Damien Fogarty, Eoin Reid, Eoin Larkin, Richie Power, Willie O’Dwyer, Cha Fitzpatrick, Eamon
O’Gorman,  Andrew McCarthy, Sean Cummins.                                                                                       

Kilkenny’s P.J. Delaney climbs for the sliotar with Antrim’s Paul
McDonnell and team mate Stephen Maher..

Photos Eoin Hennessy By Barrie Henriques
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blitzkrieged Tipperary in similar
conditions last year – that’s hurl-
ing for you. With full time
approaching Kilkenny held a slen-
der lead and then the unimagin-
able happened. A few frees and a
good score from play in extra
time and Galway had not only
drawn level with Kilkenny but had
passed them out by a single
point. A last gasp effort from the
cats failed to register and Galway
were champions. 

The players and man-
agement were shattered and the
pain will never go away.
However, they must realise that
they did as much as they possibly
could on the day and the break
just went against them. All the
players have a fine future ahead
of them – if they want it. They
must bank the feelings they had
in Limerick that afternoon at the
final whistle and use them to
make themselves stronger in the
future. Older and wiser people
will say that these young lads
have all won either minor or U-21
medals or both and were on the
crest of a wave with seven of
them already on the senior panel.
Defeat was a new experience for
many of these players but if it
hurt enough then it could be the
essential ingredient needed to
develop them further and turn
them into first class ambitious
and hardworking senior players.
Let us hope so.

Kilkenny started their
preparations for the defence of
their Leinster and All-Ireland
crowns in early February. Every
player with anything to offer was
afforded an opportunity to show
his potential. With new manager
Adrian Finan and trainer Brian
Ryan linking up with selectors
from last year Tom Doheny and
Richie Mulrooney a hugely pro-
fessional and experienced back-
room team was in place. Carlow,
the winners of the special compe-
tition were the first hurdle. This
was going to be no push over as
the Kilkenny mentors and players
recalled a fine Carlow team push-
ing Kilkenny all the way in the
Leinster league played at
Palmerstown three years previ-
ously. Carlow were very very
decent and it took a Kilkenny side
on top of their game to repel their
challenge. The next obstacle was
Wexford. Kilkenny were due a
home venue against the Slaney

Chased down - Eoin Reid (Kilkenny) about to handpass the sliotar away as Carlow’s Shane Kavanagh and
David McElligott close in.

Kilkenny’s Ciaran Hoyne with control of the sliotar makes a break out as Antrim’s 
Damien Laverty and Joseph Scullion give chase.

Kilkenny U21 Selectors - Richie Mulrooney, Adrian Finan, Brian Ryan and Tom Doheny.     
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men but to make way for Rod
Stewart in the Park the Cats had
to head for the sunny south east.
This was walking straight into the
Lions den and with a few regu-
lars out injured Kilkenny were on
red alert. The Wexford men took
the game to the Cats and in fair-
ness had them on the rack. It
took a good goal at one end by
EoinLarkin and a penalty save at
the other end by Damien Fogarty
to save the day and allow
Kilkenny advance to the Leinster
Final. The opposition was Dublin
and the venue Dr. Cullen Park
Carlow. Previous experience
determined that the slightest slip
up would mean a short season.
Michael Fennelly, Cha Fitzpatrick,
Ciarán Hoyne and Sean
Cummins were still on the injured
list so the strength of the panel
would be tested. In the opening
minutes Richie Power shipped a
heavy tackle and had to leave
the field. It could all have gone
wrong at this stage but John
Tennyson stood up to the chal-
lenge, led by example and rallied
his team to a good if narrow win
on a score line of Kilkenny 0-17
Dublin 1-10. Eoin Reid accepted
the cup on behalf of the team
and Willie Dwyer and Michael
Rice collected their third consec-
utive Leinster U-21 medal. When
writing about luck and breaks it is
the considered opinion of this
writer that had Dublin gotten a
few breaks in the past few years
they could have won the last four
Leinster U-21 titles and who
knows what could have hap-
pened after that.

The All-Ireland semi
Final against Antrim was, in all
fairness a mis-match. It wasn’t
the players or their mentors fault
but the powers that be back up
North who in their wisdom decid-
ed to fix Club football matches for
the same day which involved at
least six of the Antrim hurlers.
Kilkenny would still have won but
the Antrim players would not
have suffered such a pasting. It
was not fair on those involved
and again begs the question as
to how serious some Co. Boards
are about hurling. The reverse
would not have happened in
Kilkenny if the U-21’s were play-
ing football. As it was that game
played in Pairc Tailteann was
exhibition stuff by Kilkenny.
Unfortunately for Antrim the
Kilkenny lads showed all their
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Michael Rice shields the ball against Galway in the final.

Richie Power under severe pressure in the All Ireland Final

Eoin Larkin also under pressure against Galway
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silken talents primarily to the crowd that was gathering for the
following game – All-Ireland Minor Football Semi-final between
Down and Offaly.

The final as outlined above was disappointing for
Kilkenny and especially for the people involved. To manager
Adrian Finan, trainer Brian Ryan and selectors Tom Doheny
and Richie Mulrooney let us say thank you for your great
efforts. The U-21 is a superbly entertaining competition but very
difficult to manage, as players are being pulled right, left and
centre. 

To the players and yourselves – “Beidh Lá eile! Go
raibh Míle maith agaibh go léir. 

Kilkenny Panel:
Damien Fogarty, Stephen Maher, John Tennyson, Donncha
Cody, John Dalton, PJ Delaney, Ciarán Hoyne, Michael
Fennelly, Michael Rice, James Fitzpatrick, Austin Murphy, Eoin
Larkin, Eoin Reid, Richie Power, Willie O’Dwyer, Liam Tierney,
Padraic Holden, T.J. Reid, Andrew McCarthy, David
McCormack, Eamon O’Gorman, Eoin Guinan, Tomás Frisby,
Paul O’Flynn, Sean Cummins, Alan Healy, Keith Nolan, Shane
Cadogan, Eoin McGrath, Peter O’ Donovan, Maurice Nolan,
Gavin Nolan Pat Hartley.

Kilkenny Captain, Eoin Reid, raises the Leinster
Trophy

A scoreline that does nobody any good

KILKENNY VEHICLE CENTRE
MAIN DEALERS

CALLAN ROAD, KILKENNY.
Tel: (056) 7722830, 7763461.  Fax: (056) 7722657

E-mail: ktc@indigo.ie   Website: www.kilkennytruckcentre.com

SUPPORTING KILKENNY 
GAA
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Blacks
& Whites

Club Officers 2005
President Jack Kelly
Vice Pres. Mikey Brien
Chairman Ned Moran
Vice Chair Michael Byrne
Secretary Joe Lawlor
Asst Sec. Niall Kennedy
Treasurer Nancy Moloney
Registrar Michael Lennon

Adult Teams
Our Junior hurlers after a good run in the
championnship - beating Graig-bally-
callan, Danesfort, and Conahy
Shamrocks - went under to a James
McGarry powered Bennettsbridge side in
the Northern Final. On the positive side,
eight of our team were under twenty one
and we look forward to nex t year when

we hope for better returns.
Our underage teams did not win any sil-
verware this year, but great credit to
them and to all trainers, selectors and
mentors involved. A special word of
thanks to our Bord na nOg officers:
Chairman, Michael Kelly, Secretary, Pat
Nolan and Treasurer, Seamus Murphy
for  organising and looking after our
young players and to Jim Cody for repre-
senting the club on Bord na nOg.

Club Developments
Our club developments are ongoing and
the building and the spectator stand are
complete. The artificial grass surface for
the hall has to be fitted and the electrical
and plimbing work haas still to be com-
pleted.

We would like to thank everyone whho
supported our fundraising during the
year, especially our players who organ-
ised the Golf Classic in Gowran which
was very enjoyable and successful.
Hopefully we will run it again.

Bereavements
Our condolences are extended to Ned
and Essie Kelly on the death of Jack, our
President for many years and a great
supporter of our club. We sympathise
also with the family of Mikey Carroll,
father of Denis, one of our best ever
players. The Ryan family of Ballyjohnboy
lost Bid, a nice woman who will be great-
ly missed by Jacky, Mary, Emma and
their neighbours. 
Ar dheis De go raibh siad.

PPAAT MOORET MOORE

Birchwood, Carrick on Suir.        Tel:  051-648142  Mobile No.:  087-2567517

De-Laval Main DealerDe-Laval Main Dealer
MILKING MACHINES SALES,  

SERVICE & TESTING,  FEEDING SYSTEMS,  

AUTOMATIC SCRAPER SYSTEMS,  WATER HEATERS,  SLURRY PUMPS

& WASH PUMPS

Michael and Theresa Nolan

Centra - Ardnore Store

Groceries, Fuel, Tobacconist, Wines,  Deli, In-store Bakery, Hot Food Available.

Tel 056 - 7765267
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Barrow
Rangers

Officers 2005 
Chairman Michael Kelly
Vice Chair Charlie Purcell
Secretary Bob Shortall
Asst.Sec Pat Drea
Treasurer Philip Maher
Asst. Treasurer J J Staunton
PRO Michael Shortall
Juvenile
Chair Christy Kenny
Vice Chair Denis Drennan
Secretary JJ Staunton

Underage
The underage section of the club contin-
ues to flourish.  The Championship
exploits of the minor and U-16 Hurling
teams will be covered elsewhere in the
yearbook. Both of these teams also
reached the League Finals where they
were beaten by Bennettsbridge and
Emeralds respectively. A special word of
thanks to the management team of Mick
Doyle, Derek McEvoy, J J Staunton and
Ollie O’Neill (Goresbridge).
The U-14 side managed by Christy
Kenny, Michael Lonergan and Joe
English put up creditable performances
before losing out to St Martin’s (eventual
champions) in the semifinal. 
The U-14 footballers reached the final of
both League and Championship, losing
out to Mullinavat in both, while the under
16 team went under to the Shamrocks in
the Final of the League/Championship.

Juvenile
The U-12 side were successful for the
fourth year running in the summer
league organised by Bord na nOg. They
were winners of the Anne Brennan
Memorial Tournament in Paulstown and
also the Myshall blitz. They were Shield
winners at Thomastown. They also took
part in the Dublin County Board Hurling
Blitz.
The U-11’s took part  in the Camaint
ground hurling competition.
The U-10’s won the locally organised
Stephen Byrne Memorial Competition
and also the Mount Leinster Rangers
blitz, while they were runners up in com-
petitions at James Stephens (after extra
time), St Martin’s and Graignamanagh.
The U-9’s won their section in the
Roanmore (Waterford) blitz.

Great Commitment
There continues to be a huge turnout for
the Friday night coaching sessions for
boys and girls from 4 years up to 12
years. 
A special word of thanks is due to the
coaches for their commitment during the

year, to parents who provided transport
to all the matches and to the Ladies
Committee who did Trojan work catering
for the large crowds attending the vari-
ous blitzes etc. 

In the Black and Amber
Richard Doyle was a member of the
Kilkenny U-14 team that won the Tony
Forrestal tournament in Waterford. Martin
Bambrick and Jason Holden were mem-
bers of the U-15 County team.

March of Time
People of the parish were saddened ear-
lier this year at the death of Nicholas
Cleere of “The Black Cat”. Nicholas lived
in Paulstown for a number of years
where he ran a successful business and
while there he was deeply involved in
Community activities. He was Chairman
of the club for a number of years. 
Ar dheis lamh De go raibh siad.

Paulstown hurling team pictured at a presentation function 1956
Back: Luke Morrissey, Billy Redmond, Fr Tom Walsh, Liam O’Brien, Dermot Dunleavy, John O’Neill
Middle: Jack Glennon, Michael Medlar, Pa Walsh RIP, Joe Mahon RIP, Johnny Murphy, Ned Morrissey, Phil
Walsh, Murt Brennan, Jim Doherty, Paddy Dowling, Jim Murphy (Official).
Front: Jim Glennon, Michael Doherty, Jim Hennessy, Joe Mahon, Tom Mahon RIP, Jimmy Doyle.

Barrow Rangers winners Bord na nÓg U-12 Mini Hurling League
Back: Michael Lonergan, Eugene Kealy, Daniel O’Neill, Kevin Brennan, Michael Whitely, John Brennan,
Ciaran Doyle, Tom Brennan, Peter Treacy, Aaron Nolan.
Front: Edward Prendergast, Conor English, Keith Flavin, Niall Walsh, Thomas Wall, DJ Murphy, Ciaran Breen.

Brother and sister Martin and Collette Dormer
who played prominent parts in Barrow Rangers U-16
Hurling Championship victory over The Emeralds
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Bennetts
bridge

Club Officers 2005
President: Fr P Duggan 
Vice Pres: Johnny McGovern 
Chairman: Eamonn Hanrahan 
Vice-Chair: Pat Hickey 
Secretary: Dick O'Neill 
Treasurer: PJ Cullen 
PRO: Ian Morrissey
Co Board Rep: Martin Treacy 
Northern Board: Barry O'Brien
Committee: John Byrne, Liam Cleere,
Kevin Davey, John Drea, John Lawlor,
Jimmy Lennon and Christy Walsh.

Junior Hurling
This was a very good year for
Bennettsbridge.  The Northern
Championship started with a win over
Dicksboro on then to play St Patricks in
Cloneen.  This put Bennettsbridge into
the Northern final against Blacks &
Whites. This was a wonderful match,
down by four points at half time. The
‘Bridge kept plugging away and it paid
off, going on to become Northern
Champions.
It was then on to the County Final in
Nowlan Park against Thomastown.  This
proved to be a game too far.
Bennettsbridge started slowly but found
it difficult to get scores. They held in well
up to half time but a point and a goal just
put the game beyond Bennettsbridge,
but well done to both the players and
management. You can go all the way
next year.

Minors
Another success to report here. In the
league they had a good run.
Bennettsbridge reached the League
Final, which they went on to win with a
victory over Barrow Rangers.  Having
been beaten in finals previous to this at
U-14 and 16, it was great to see the
minors going on to be league champi-
ons.

Bord Na nOg
Lots of goodwork going on here with the
winter training going on in Scanlon Park
and St Patricks for our U-8, 10, 12 and

14 teams.  Our U-14 footballers reached
the league final only to fall to Kilmacow.
Well done to all and keep up the good
work.

Pitch Development
Work is on-going here and our new
store-room is almost finished, which will
be of great benefit.  Many thanks to all
concerned, including the field committee
who look after the pitch so well.  It takes
a lot of work to keep the pitch in such
good shape.

Paul Kavanagh (J.J. Kavanagh & Sons) and Ned Moran (Chairman, Northern Bord) present Wayne
Dowling (Captain, Bennettsbridge) with the Northern Junior Hurling Cup.

ElectrElectro City - Always a Wo City - Always a Winner!inner!
Lowest Prices Guaranteed on a whole range of TV’s, Videos

and all Domestic Appliances.
All Top Brands -  Phillips  JVC  Sharp  Whirlpool  Hotpoint   Belling

and lots, lots more.

Call in Today!

Ormonde Retail Park, 
Kilkenny

Telephone:  056 - 7751717
Fax: 056 - 7761710

Email:  electrocity@eircom.net
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Carrigeen

Mixed Fortunes
Carrigeen GAA club had a very mixed
year. The passing away of club trustee
the Late Johnny Walsh, Portnahully and
the untimely departure of the Late
Eddie Quinn, Luffany, left the club in a
state of shock. The club was beaten by
Kilmacow in the 2nd round of the South
Junior B championship having defeated
Rower Inistioge in the first round. A wel-
come win followed by disappointment.
The game against Kilmacow was a jeykll
and Hyde affair with both clubs having
periods of dominance throughout the
game with Kilmacow coming good in the
last quarter and pulling clear to win. 

New All Weather Pitch
The highlight of the clubs year was the 
opening of the new all weather pitch on
the club grounds in Asper Park on the
9th Sept. The opening was performed by
President elect of the GAA, Nicky
Brennan and former President Paddy
Buggy. A big crowd attended the opening
which included, MEP Liam Aylward,
Deputies Phil Hogan and Seamus
Pattison, Senator John Paul Phelan and
all of the local councillors in the area.
The €325,000 development is the only
one of its kind at the moment in the
South East. The surface enables stud-
ded boots to be worn and feels like a
normal pitch that is not hard on limbs
etc. This is going down well with many
clubs and groups in the area and the
pitch is in use all week from 6pm to
10.30pm. The  response as been huge
with the venture proving very beneficial
to sports people and club alike. 

Johnny Walsh RIP
Getting back to the sad events of the
year, Johnny Walsh, was a lifelong mem-
ber of the club and trustee at the time of
his death. Johnny played for the club in
his younger years along with his two
older brothers Tom and James. Together
they played on one of the best
Carrigeen teams in the history of the
club back in the 50s. Johnny who was
also a strong greyhound enthusiast and
had many good dogs in his time. The
WEE SHERIFF breed being one of the
most notable. He worked in Clover
Meats all of his working days and held
many positions with the club from
president, committee member and selec-
tor. His contribution to the club in
his lifetime has been immense and he
will be missed sorely. 

Eddie Quinn RIP
passed away suddenly at the early age
of 58. Eddie was a dedicated member of
the club, a good hurler, committee man
and superb fundraiser. In his younger
years Eddie won a county minor medal
with Mooncoin in 1964. Eddie was the
highest scorer in that county final against
Bennett bridge, so important was
his contribution in that game that the
heading on the report of the match in
the following weeks Kilkenny People was
“Quinn destroys the Bridge”. Eddie,
a plasterer by trade had to move away
as a young man like many others of his
time. He got involved with a number of
clubs, playing and training, in Laois
(Clonad), Westmeath (Castletown) and

finally Dublin (St Vincent’s).
Eventually he returned home to
Carrigeen in 1992 and got involved with
the club and was never slow to assist in
any of the events that were going on.
Eddie had also a deep love of the grey-
hound industry and owned and trained a
number of dogs of which the best was
the Gleanndhag breed which won many
a race. Eddie like Johnny Walsh will be
badly missed in Carrigeen GAA Club.
The club wish to extend their deepest
sympathy to the Walsh and Quinn
families on their great losses.

Ritchie Quinn presents crystal to incoming GAA
President, Nicky Brennan.

BlackquarryBlackquarry
Service Station

TEXACOTEXACO
Bennettsbridge Road

Tel: 7761864
General Grocery - Newsagents - Sweets - Ices 

Lotto agent - Hot Bread - Delicatessen

BOTTLE GAS, POLISH COAL, ANTHRACITE, BRIQUETTES, HEATLOGS,
PARAFFIN

Tyres-Car Accessories-Passport Photo’s, Puncture Repairs-Car
Wash-Hoover

OPEN 7 DAYS: 8.00A.M. TO 10.00 P.M.
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Clara

Chairman - Pat Treacy
Vice-Chairman – Noel Kehoe 
Secretary - Bob Shortall 
PRO  Billy Moore 

The Intermediate team started the year
with great optimism doing well in the
League drawing with Dicksboro, beating
James Stephen’s going down against
Callan, Emeralds and Graignamanagh.
In the championship we lost out to even-
tual winner Dicksboro.The most serious
news came with the medical report on
Conor Phelan our Senior County player.
The future of the club ties with the
younger players who are having great
success at underage.
Players who wore the Black and Amber
this year were Niall Prendergast, Eoin
O’Shea, Austin Murphy and Conor
Phelan.Tom Langton, Brian O Shea,
David Langton, Patrick Galvin and
Thomas Byrne.
The Junior A team won the Northern
Final of the League beating Emeralds 2-
7 to 0-11.

Under 14
At U-14 Football, Clara qualified for the
League final when they had wins over
St.Patricks, Danesfort and St, Martins
and beat Piltown in the semi-final. The
final was a very closely contested affair,
held at Larchfield, with St.Patricks scor-
ing a goal in the third minute of extra
time to win by the narrowest of margins, 
In the championship Clara went lost to
St.Martins ‘

In hurling the U-14 lost out on a place in
the league semi- finals.  In the champi-
onship Clara lost a nine point lead with
fifteen minutes remaining against
St.Patricks to draw the first round. In the
replay St. Patricks completely outplayed
Clara and won
easily. 
Clara won the
James Stephens
U-14 tournament
beating Rower
Inistioge in the
final after defeat-
ing O’Loughlins
and James
Stephens along
the way.

Under 16
In U-16 football
Clara won the
league with  win
over John Lockes.
In the semi final

Clara were pitted against neighbours
Young Irelands and after a shaky start
ran out easy winners to qualify for a
meeting with Carrickshock in the final.
Clara started very well in the final and
played some great football throughout to
secure victory.
In hurling Clara defeated St. Patricks and
St Lachtains and lost to Erins Own,
O’Loughlins and St.Martins .In Roinn A
championship Clara defeated St.
Lachtains and went out to James
Stephens in the semi-final.

Minor
In the minor league Division 1, Clara
defeated Ballyhale Shamrocks in the
quarter final and were defeated by
St.Martins in the semi-final.
In the Roinn A championship, Clara were

defeated by James Stephens in the first
round.  Clara were missing the services
of three key players through injury during
the concluding stages of the league and
championship. 

This year Clara held an U-9 Hurling
Tournament in honour of Anthony
Prendergast. Aine Prendergast and
Family kindly presented a Perpetual Cup
and Shield. Eight teams took place in the
inaugural tournament and Clara were
defeated by Rower Inistioge in an excit-
ing final.

The U-9 hurlers also took part and won
the Kilmacud Crokes tournament. At U-8
Clara got to the final of the Gorey and
Inistioge Tournaments . Clara also took
part in the Andy Egan U-12 Tournament

and were beaten
by host club
James Stephens
in the final. 
Clara club have
put together
great facilities
over the last five
to six years buy-
ing additional
land, drainage of
the new pitch,
which was a
tremendous job,
building new
dressing rooms,
two tennis
courts, and car
park.

St. Scuteens Junior Team 1946 (First Junior Team Affiliated 1945)
Back: Liam Carrigan (Clara). Liam Flanagan (Gowan),. Jack Brennan (Clara), Jack Foley,

R.I.P. (Clara), Martin Kehoe RI.P. (Clara), Paddy Power R.I.P. (Paulstown) 
Middle: Jimmy Staunton (Clara), Pat Brennan (Clara), Jim Menton (Muckalee), Miley Kehoe

(Clara), Paddy Staunton (Clara) Jim Kehoe (Muckalee) 
Front: Tommy Coogan (Muckalee) Bobby Paterson R.I.P. (Muckalee). Jim Coogan R.I.P.

(Clara).

Under 16 Division 3 Football league Championship Winners 
Back: John Dowling (selector), Brian O’Shea, Thomas Byrne, Declan Rafter, John Prendergast, Tom Langton, Nicky

Langton, David Langton, Patrick Galvin, Stephen Quinlan, Dermot Langton ( Manager)
Front: Nicky Creane, Christopher Cody, Liam Ryan, Brian Prendergast, James Dowling, James Nolan, Tom Ryan,

Ben Nolan, Mattie Byrne, Danny Brennan, Kevin Nolan. Missing from photo: Conor Phelan, Killian Phelan
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A Year of Promise
It was a year that promised a great deal
but ultimately saw few highlights in a
somewhat disappointing season for
Conahy Shamrocks, particularly at adult
level. The junior hurlers fell to St.
Lachtain’s in the Northern Junior B
League final in Nowlan Park after a poor
display and they suffered defeat to the
same opposition in the championship.
The junior hurlers seemed to be in good
form when they defeated neighbours St.
Patrick’s (Ballyragget) to capture the Jim
Rice cup in the Northern Junior league
final but they were subsequently defeat-
ed by Tullogher-Rosbercon in the County
League final. Despite this, hopes were
high for the championship campaign,
and following a good win over
Lisdowney, they faced Blacks & Whites
in the Northern semi-final. Victory
seemed in sight midway through the sec-
ond half, but the Skeough men dominat-
ed the last quarter to secure a win by a
single point.
There was similar disappointment for the
U-21 hurlers, who were competing in the
Roinn A championship for the first time,
when they were defeated by Erin’s Own
despite a spirited comeback in the sec-
ond half. On the football front, the inter-
mediate footballers performed well but
were defeated in the county champi-
onship semi-final by eventual winners
Carrickshock in a match played in atro-
cious conditions.

Juvenile News
The Bórd na n-Óg section again enjoyed
a very hectic year of matches at all age
levels. After a very successful season
last year, the minors, U-16 and U-14
teams were all competing in the Roinn B
championship. The minor side showed
great potential throughout the summer
and looked primed for success in the
championship. However, a stronger and
more physical Mooncoin side defeated
them by three points in the county semi-
final. The U-16 side looked to have been
in a similarly positive position, especially
after defeating Lisdowney in a thrilling
Roinn B league final.  They were not as
fortunate in the championship when
Piltown put paid to their hopes in a tight
and tense game. The U-14 hurlers also
held more than their own in the Roinn B
championship before Mullinavat defeated
them in the championship. The club con-
tinues to be blessed with excellent
under-age coaches and this was reflect-
ed in the excellent performances by
teams at under-10, U-11 and U-12 levels
in various competitions throughout the
year. Underage coaching continues
apace in the Polo Grounds every
Saturday and the recent annual street
leagues were a great success.

County Players
Players who represented the club at
inter-county level were Paul Buggy

(Senior Football & Intermediate Hurling),
Declan Buggy (Senior Football), Denis
Kelly (Intermediate Hurling), Alan Healy
(U-21 Hurling), Brian Healy (Minor
Hurling), Kieran Mooney, Michéal Lawlor,
Andrew O’Keeffe (U-16 Hurling), Jimmy
Keohane (U-14 Hurling).

Finance and Fundraising
Given the ever increasing cost of main-
taining the club, the need for constant
fundraising continues to rise in impor-
tance. The annual golf classic in
Castlecomer Golf Club was well support-
ed and well organised. The club secured
new sponsors in Downey Logistics,
Foulksrath, and their support was of vital
importance throughout the year. As the
new year approaches, plans are being
discussed by the club committee to
undertake a major upgrade and exten-
sion of the facilities in the Polo Grounds
and if approval is received, greater finan-
cial assistance will be required from club
members in the future.

Patsy Lacey
Conahy Shamrocks lost one of its best
known former players in Patsy Lacey
who passed away during the year. Patsy
was a great servant of the club and was
goalkeeper when the club won back to
back junior and intermediate hurling titles
in 1976 and 77. Ar dheis Dé go raibh sé.

Conahy  Shamrocks U-12 - Winners Summer League 2005
Back: Patricia Cass, Stephenn Vickery (selector), Tom Phelan, Philip Cass, Eoin Carroll, John Mullan, Gearoid Whelan, James Delaney (capt), Padraig

Delaney, Joe Keohane, Stephen Brennan, Gary Dunne, Wayne Cuddihy, Peter Harding (selector).
Front: Sean Walsh, Liam Cass, Peter Vickery, Edmond Delaney, Sean Brennan, Pat Byrne, Joe Mullan, Kieran Delaney, David White.

Conahy
Shamrocks
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Carrickshock

Busy Year on the Fields
2005 was a particularly busy year for the
club both on and off the field. After an
injury time defeat at the hands of
Kildangan of Tipperary in the inaugural
All Ireland Intermediate club final, the
club headed into the senior league and
championships with high hopes. A lack of
experience saw them lose their early
games and a do or die struggle with
Fenians in the knock out championship
saw a one point victory secure senior
status for the coming year. The Junior A
team lost to neighbours Shamrocks in
the Southern Final. 

Underage Progress
Perhaps the least lucky team of all was
the current crop of minors. In the cham-
pionship quarter final, they lost against
Blacks and Whites by an injury time
goal. Our U-16s lost out to a very talent-
ed Lisdowney team in the B semi Final.
The U-14s had a mixed season with
some excellent early season league per-
formances before falling to a far stronger
Mooncoin team. The U-12s and Primary
school teams continued to struggle a bit
but the form shown by the Primary
School football team in the Country cup
this autumn suggests that a seam of new
talent may be on the way. The strides
made by the current U-10s (winning
Windgap tournament) and U-8s will
hopefully bear fruit in the coming years.
The Footballers were the sole providers
of adult silverware in 2005. The victory
over Thomastown will see the club par-
ticipate in the senior grade for the first
time ever in 2006.

County Panellists
Participants in county panels during '05
included John Tennyson & Richie Power
both of whom made their débuts for the
seniors in this year’s championship. Both
played on the losing Leinster team in the
Railway Cup Final in Boston. The same
duo along with Michael Rice and John
Dalton featured on the u21 team who
lost out narrowly to Galway in the All
Ireland final. Jamie Power captained the
county Intermediate team. John Cahill
featured on the Co. U-14 panel and rep-
resented club and county with distinction
in the skill competition at the Féile in
Cork. Mark O Dwyer won All Ireland
Junior Colleges(60X30) and Vocational
(40x20) with Scoil Aireagal. He was part-
nered here by Niall Smyth.

Successful Fundraising Efforts
A successful race night funded much of
the clubs juvenile activity this year (many

thanks to new members John Heddon
and Declan Lennon for their organisari-
onal skills here). The adult club kicked
off the fundraising for the new ten acre
pitch development in Stoneyford with a
sponsored night at Kilcohan Park in
November (invaluable expertise from Mr.
Sean Dunphy here). The Parish Lotto
continued to fund the "day to day" run-
ning of the club. 

Sad Departures
John Fennelly of Ennisnag served as a
selector with the club in the 1970s died
during the year. He played along with his
four brothers on the St. Brendans team
of the 1940s. John was instrumental in
bringing together the two ends of the
parish, initially under the ‘St. Brendans’
banner and later as Carrickshock. 
We also remember loyal club supporters
Watty Broderick (Croan), John O’Dwyer
(Baysrath), David Kennelly (Catstown)
and Margaret Duggan (Ballinteskin). We
offer our sincere condolences to their
families.

Margaret Murphy Duggan RIP
The club wishes to extend its heartfelt
sympathy and support to William
Duggan, the Murphy family Lismatigue
and the Duggan family Ballinsteskin on
the passing of Margaret. To her husband
William, parents Michael and Alice,
brothers Tommy, Matty and Nicky, her
extended circle of family and friends we
extend our sincere sympathy.
Ar dheis De go raibh si.

Carrickshock U-11 Camaint Panel 2005
Back: Ian Dunphy, Padraig O’Fearghaill, Aaron O’Neill, Aaron Roche, Eamonn Power, James Grace.
Middle: Eoin Grace, Alan Grace, Alex Broderick, Gary Neville, Tommy Hearne, Conor O’Dwyer, Patrick
Foran.
Front: Kevin Farrell, Sean Grace, Adam Fennelly, Darragh Brennan, Dylan Halligan, PJ Gaule.

John Cahill 
Kilkenny representative in hurling Skills 

at Feile na Gael

Margaret Murphy Duggan RIP

Mark O’Dwyer and Niall Smith
All Ireland Colleges Handball Champions
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Activities Galore
During the year many homes in the
parish signed up with Gaelic Telecom
which should prove to be a great source
of revenue for years to come. Our week-
ly lotto and 500 club draw also went well
in 2005. Our pitch and grounds continue
to be maintained in an excellent condi-
tion by the field committee. 
Paul Murphy won U-16 Arrabawn Medal
with Kil kenny while Richard and Patrick
Hogan won the All Ireland U-18 doubles
handball title and also represented
Kilkenny at minor hurling.
Congratulations to our junior camoige
team who won the county final by defeat-
ing Carrickshock. David Forrestal
received the Jimmy Purcell Shield as
adult player of the year while Richard
Devane received U-21 player of the year
award. 
Club Officers and members of the family
of the late Tommy Murphy Ballyda
attended a function in Langtons organ-
ised by the county board to launch the
Tommy Murphy Cup. 

Juvenile Notes
The U- 8’s had a very busy year under
coach Liam Mullen and his selectors
John Nolan, Ritchie O Keefe and Martin
Mullally. They trained twice every week
and played games against Carrickshock,
Shamrocks, Bennetsbridge, Clara and
Inistiogue. 
The U-10’s were invited to play in tourna-
ments hosted by Conahy, Dicksboro and
Emeralds. This team is a very competent
team full of young boys who just love
hurling.
The climax of their year was in the inau-

gural Dicksboro tournament. They nar-
rowly lost to Erins Own in the Shield
final. Well done to their coaches John
Cooney, Christy Wallace and Michael
Rossiter.
The U-12’s played several games during

the year. In the Summer League
Danesfort lost to Graigue-ballycallan
before going on to beat Dicksboro and
Bennetsbridge and Piltown in the final.
The coaches were Pat Tynan, Paul
Bruton and Martin Tynan.

Danesfort U-10 Hurling Team - Finalists in Dicksboro Tournament
Back: G. Dunne, M. O’Neill, R. Leahy, C. Phelan, G. Tynan, J. Quinn, P. Cooney, C. O’Neill, D. Dunphy, J.
Wallace.
Front: T. Whitty, A. Rowe, J. Haines, B. Cullen, M. Rossiter, B. Hyland, K. Condon, J. Tynan

Danesfort U-11 Camaint 2005
Back: C. Holligan, P. Tynan, L. Dunne, S. Cullen, J. Bruton, D. Sheehan, M. O’Neill, C. Treacy.
Front: B. Hyland, B. Cullen, P. Hickey, G. Tynan, C. Phelan, R. Leahy, G. Dunne, J. Tynan, H. Bruton.

Danesfort U-12 Hurling Team - Summer League Champions
Back: L. Power, O. Doyle, J. Bruton, S. Banaghan, C. Treacy, L. Dunne, J. Forde, D. Phelan, D. Cody, J. Cunningham, K. Duncan, S. Cullen, B. Cullen, S. McKenna,
D. Sheehan, C. Mullally,  R. Bolger, A. Stanley, C. Holligan.
Front: J. Tynan, B. Hyland, G. Dunne, J. Haines, G. Tynan, P. Tynan, P. Hickey, M. O’Neill.

Danesfort
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Executive committee for 2005
Chairman……. Tom Rafter
Vice-Chairman… Jim Murphy.
Secretary………. Ben Mcgarry.
Treasurer………. Seamus Rochford.
P.R.O………….. Frank Tynan.
Grounds C’man...Shem Tynan 
Co.Board Del.......Shem Tynan
Dev Chairman… Billy Wise.
Children’s Officer Paddy Grace.
Juv Chairman…..Martin Gaffney.
Games Chairman Simon Walton.
Irish Officer………Jim Ryan.
Registrar…………Tommy Bawle.

2005 was another very busy year for
Dicksboro G.A.A. club both on and off
the pitch. Tremendous work is being
done right throughout the club and the
fruits of this work is clearly to be seen as
our teams and club grounds go from
strength to strength.

Juvenile Review.
The club continues to put great empha-
sis and resources into its juvenile struc-
tures. It has a vibrant and and very
active juvenile section and great thanks
is due to all those club members
involved in the coaching and manage-
ment of club teams at U6, U8, U10, U12,
U14, U16 and at U18 level.
All our juvenile teams contributed to a
successful year for the club.
The clubs minor hurlers reached both
theRoinn A league and Championship
semi-finals. Our U16 hurlers won the
Roinn A league and the U16 no.2 team
reached the C-ship semi-final.
The clubs U14’s had a spectacular year
winning every competition in their age
group in both Football and Hurling in
Kilkenny. In a unique achievement for
the club, Dicksboro as Kilkenny champi-
ons, participated in both National
Football and Hurling Feile competitions.
Dicksboro U13’s won the Millenia
Windows hurling tournament. The U12’s
also had a very  busy year with great
work being put in at this level by mentors
and players.
One of the success stories of the year
was the New Millenia Windows spon-
sored U10 Hurling tournament which
saw a great victory for the Dicksboro
team who also won the Seamus Fry U10
tournament. Great fun and enjoyment is
also had by the many U8 and U6 play-
ers.

Adult Games Review.
What a great year it has been for the
club following the victory of our
Intermediate hurlers in this years Vale Oil

Intermediate Final. On a dreadful day for
hurling all the Dicksboro players dug
deep to carve out a famous victory over
Mooncoin and return the club to senior
status for 2006.The club also won The
Aylward cup and are in the 
Intermediate League Final against
Galmoy.The Clubs Junior, Junior B and
U21 teams also had a good year.

Club Development.
Billy Wise, Shem Tynan and their com-
mittees continue to do great work in
keeping Palmerstown one of the best
club grounds in the County. The addition
in 2005 of new floodlights is a great
asset to Dicksboro.

Social Club.
The Social club committee together with
the Ladies group continue to do excellent

work in providing entertainment for club
members.

Bereavements.
The club wish to offer their sympathy to
the family and friends of the following
members and supporters who died in
2005, - Sheila Doherty, Maura Gaffney,
Marie Davis, Frank Campion, Eamon
Cooke, Kathleen Molloy, Patsy Lacey
(see Obituary section), Phil Breen, Ger
Doheny, Patsy Griffin Snr. Ned Young,
Michael Blanch, Moc Lawlor, Josephine
Hackett, Stella O’Rourke, Mrs.Kathleen
Bawle. Nov.’04, Tommy Brennan,
Dec.’04, Billy Butler.
May they rest in peace.

In conclusion, Dicksboro wish to thank all
Club sponsors for their kind support in
2005.

Dicksboro

Dicksboro U8 Hurling Panel 2005
Back: Geoffrey Murphy, Chris Kavanagh, Jack Ormonde, Kieran Dunne, Andrew
Gaffney, Robert Crotty, Cathal Gannon, Gavan Byrne, Edward Moylan, Ormond

Morrissey, Alan Phelan, Colin Dempsey.
Front: Tomas Kenny, Evan Carroll, Oisin Gough, Cormaic Buggy, David Delahunty,

Nicholas Butler, Evan Stapleton, Jack Lee, Eoghan Moylan.
Missing from photo : Aidan Nolan, Conor Doheny & Bill Sheehan.

Dicksboro U6 Panel 2005
Back: Cillian Timmons, Charlie Buckley, John Minogue, Bill Cuddihy, Brian Cleere,

TJ Stynes.
Front: Liam Stynes, Liam Dowling, Sean Richardson, Mark Kelly, Eoin de Buitleir,

Liam Hennessy.     Missing from photo : Mark Nolan.
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Club Officers
Chairman Seamus Martin
Secretary Eugene O’ Donovan
Treasurer Niall McCormack
PRO John Hickey
Juvenile Chair Johnno Reid
Juvenile Sec Mark O’ Donovan
Juvenile Treas John O’ Dwyer
Juvenile PRO John Kelly

Juvenile
The juvenile section of the club grew to
over 100 members this year and they all
enjoyed matches from U-8 and U-10
through to minor.Throughout the summer
the U- 8 and U-10 teams had very suc-
cessful campaigns, reaching the semi-
finals of the Conahy Shamrocks tourna-
ment and the semi-finals of the camaint
in Nowlan Park. There were also two
exciting games in Stoneyford with both
teams being victorious against
Carrickshock. 
The U-11’s played in the Camaint com-
petition. They had two matches in
Piltown and three on the home pitch
before the finals in Nowlan Park. They all
enjoyed playing at HQ and were present-
ed with medals afterwards. The U-12’s
met some tough opposition in the
Summer League and finished the year
with the John Lockes Hurling
Tournament.  Here they got to the semi-
final stage and were just beaten by a
very good Windgap team who went on to
win the competition. But, pride of place
must go to this years U-14 players.
They started the year by winning the
Roinn D football championship followed
by the Roinn C hurling league and fin-
ished with a great win in the Roinn C
Hurling championship. The U-16 team
fell to Barrow Rangers in the
Championship, with the minors being
controversially beaten by Gowran.The
tradition of hurling continues to be strong
amongst the young of the parish. Warm
thanks to all those who contribute to the
continuation of this tradition.As a fund
raising venture, the juvenile section of
the Club are putting together a calendar
for 2006 comprising of photographs of
various underage teams and we hope
this will be a great success.

Football
Kilmoganny reached the semi-final of the
Championship, but in difficult conditions
gave best to The Railyard. 

Acknowledgements
The club would like to thank all who sup-
ported them during the year, in particular
Comerford’s Bar and Lounge who was

main sponsor of the hurling club. The
Golf Classic which was held in Callan
this year was hugely successful. Thanks
to all who helped organise the Golf
Classic, in particular Richie Cuddihy and
Michael Murphy who were chief organis-
ers. Thanks also to all who sponsored
the Golf Classic, and of course to the
golfers who took part. 
The Parish Lotto continues to raise funds
for the club, and thanks to all who work
in the Lotto, and all who support it.
Thanks also to all who followed and sup-
ported the club at any level during the
year. Congratulations to all those who
represented the County at any level dur-
ing the year. Noel Hickey represented
the Kilkenny Senior Hurling team during
the Leinster Championship, with David
Herity representing the Kilkenny Senior
football team.

Social Events
The Monsignor O’ Neill Player of the
Year Trophy went to Andrew Hickey, with
the Shirley’s Clubman of the Year Trophy
going to Dick O’ Shea for all his work in
relation to juvenile and adult hurling in
the club down through the years. 
The senior club was invited to London in
late October as guests of Tir Conaill
Gaels. The hospitality afforded to the
club was second to none, and great craic
was had by all.   

Pitch Developments
Although the pitch suffered somewhat
from the monsoon conditions in Spring, it
recovered well as the year progressed
and played host to some very entertain-
ing matches throughout the year, includ-
ing special junior and intermediate cham-
pionship games. 
Many who attended matches held in the
pitch during the year spoke of how
impressed they were with the layout and
condition of the club facilities. 
Most credit for those compliments must
be paid to all those involved in the Field
Committee, to Paddy Moore and John
Walsh for keeping the grass cut, to
Oliver Herity, and of course, to Thomas
O’ Shea whose contribution to the up-
keep of the club facilities was immense.  

Bereavements
During the year Fr. James Brennan and
Thomas O’ Shea passed away. Fr.
Brennan was President of the club for
numerous years prior to his retirement to
St. Kieran’s College. Thomas O’ Shea’s
contribution to the club through the years
was immense and his loss to the club
could not be measured (see obituaries
section). 
The club would like to pass on condo-
lences to any member of the club that
suffered a bereavement during the year. 

Dunnamaggin Camaint 2005

Back: Laura Farrell, Rachel Bergin, Stephen Dwyer, Adam Kenneally, William Moylan, Conor Long,
Andrew Fitzpatrick
Middle: Stephen Lawlor, Jason Doherty, Paul Kirwan, Aisling Dwyer, Niamh Phelan, Gemma Long,
Patrick Power.
Front: Patrick Delaney, William Bergin, Ray Cody, Eimear Moylan, Michaela Kenneally, Aaron Doherty,

Dunamaggin
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Emeralds

Chairman: Dan Norton 
Secretary: Shane Ahern
Treasurer: Joe Gleeson
PRO: John Cahill

Games: 
The Intermediate team qualified for the
quarter final of the championship. The
year started brightly for the club, with
good wins over Graignamanagh, Clara,
and James Stephens. Kieran Rafter was
the star performer against Clara, scoring
2-8 in this game.These wins insured
qualification for the league semi final. In
the remaining league games we lost out
to Callan, and Dicksboro.The league
semi final brought together neighbours
Galmoy and Emeralds. Both sides
served up a feast of hurling at
Johnstown. The Urlingford side dominat-
ed the first half, leading at half time on a
score of 1-8 to 0-4. I n the second half
the usual Galmoy resurgance started
from the throw in. The last five minutes
were played at lightning pace, with K
Rafter and A Fogarty piling on pressure.
However Galmoy held on for a three
point win.
The championship decider brought

together Rower Inistioge and Emeralds
in Nowlan Park. Again as in the Galmoy
game Emeralds dominated the first half.
However  a Ml Grace goal before half
time helped swing the game in favour of
the southern team. In the closing stages
points by D Lyng, and A Fogarty nar-
rowed the gap, but the Rower boys held
on for a famous victory.
However on the brighter side the club
introduced three young minor stars to big
time competition, namely W Norton, P
Doheny,and Ian Grant. The talent is
there for the club to make further
progress in 2006.

Juvenile Club News
The club has a very active Bord na n Og
section. It caters for all ages from under
eight to minor. Arcon Mines sponsored
an under 10 tournament in September.
Seven neighbouring parishes and
Kilmacud Crokes took part.  In all over
160 children took part. Kilmacud
emerged as winners this year. The under
12 team emerged victorious in the Mini
Summer League, defeating Freshford in
the final. In order to reward this team for
their efforts, the club brought them up to
a tournament organised by the Naomh
Eoin Club in Belfast.
The under 14 team suprised many by
reaching the championship final.The
boys were unfortunate to loose the final
to Dunnamaggin, despite a terrific come-
back in the dying moments.
The under 16 team were the stars this
year, winning the league in style. They
defeated Barrow Rangers in the final on

a score of 2-12 to 2-5. In this game Brian
Campion scored 1-3. Other promising
stars in this grade are Eddie Hayde, Ed
Ryan, Padraig Phelan, Jason Moore, B
Power and J Clohosey.
The minor team put up many good dis-
plays but lost out to Mooncoin in the
league and Lisdowney in the champi-
onship. C Costello, R Breen, P Doheny
are promising young stars for the future. 
The club organised a very successful

social in the Community Centre in
November to present medals to 90
young stars. D Lyng and A Fogarty pre-
sented the awards. 

Handball.
Padraig Phelan won the under 16 Co

Title. Conor Martin won the under 11
title.  Brian Campion won the under
12/13 Leinster and All Ireland Titles with
Kilkenny

Under 12 Naomh Eoin Tournament Belfast
Back: Michael Troy (Manager), Anthony Farrell, Darragh Gleeson, Cathal Walsh, David O’Gorman,

James Kenny, Nathan Carroll, Billy Walsh (Manager), Bertie Tobin (Manager).  
Middle: Thomas Moriarty, James Tobin, Shane Moriarty, Eoin Moriarty, Shane Quinlan, Conor

Martin, Brian Troy.
Front: Vincent Webster, Joseph Kavanagh, Jamie Ryan, Michael Fitzgerald, Matthew Kavanagh,

Paul Bowden, Brian Webster.

Emeralds U10 Hurlers 2005
Back: Brid Moore, Shona Ahem, Megan Coady, Briona Norton, Niall O'Gorman, Andrew Morgan, Michael Fitzgerald, Shane Fitzgerald, Brian Brennan,

Brian Healy, Brian Webster, Joseph Kavanagh, Jack Kavanagh, John Phelan, Brendan Fitzgerald.
Front: Justin Cleere, J. J. McLoughlin, Mich6al Troy, S6an Power, Gavin McCarthy, Jessie Ryan, Matthew Kavanagh, Aishling Webster, Shaun Fitzgerald,

Darragh Phelan, Conor Bergin, Martin Moriarty, Richard Tobin, Glen Thompson.
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Erin’s Own Castlecomer
Development
2005 will be remembered in Castlecomer
as the year that CanonKearns Park and
Áras Ó Meallaigh were officially opened.
This was the culmination of almost twen-
ty years work by the club since the pur-
chase of the property in 1986. In naming
the grounds and magnificent clubhouse,
Erin’s Own recognised the contributions
of two former and very popular club
men- Canon John Kearns and Kieran
Meally, their memories will live on forever
in Castlecomer G.A.A. circles. The offi-
cial openings were carried out by Mr.
Ned Quinn, Chairman of Kilkenny Co.
Board and Nicky Brennan Uachtarán tofa
Cumann Lúthchleas Gael. Kilkenny
played Antrim in an exhibition game and
Erin’s Own played St. Martins in the cur-
tain raiser. Every possible preparation
was made for the occasion with exten-
sive car parking and stewarding. All visi-
tors and helpers were treated to a fine
meal and most important of all, it was a
beautiful summers day. Everyone in
attendance enjoyed the day thoroughly
and the occasion was marked with the
publication of a full colour 148 page brief
history of Erin’s Own G.A.A. The book
contains many photographs of ‘Comer
teams down through the years and some
interesting articles since the clubs foun-
dation in 1885. The books are on sale
locally and from Club officers.

Games
On the field of play the year was very
successful with dedicated trainers and
selectors doing their best at all grades.
The under age coaching group is proving
to be a tremendous success with all
youngsters getting plenty of hurling. This
work culminated in the successful run-
ning of The Gerry Holden and Denis
Brennan memorial tournaments in
September. The Primary school team
reached the county final to loose out nar-
rowly to Tullaroan. All the under age
teams competed well in their respective
championships and while no silverware
was landed the signs are good for the
future. 

Representation
On the inter-county scene the Club was
well represented. Martin Fogarty was a
selector on the Senior team while his
son Damien played in goals for the U-21
team that won Leinster and lost out nar-
rowly in the All-Ireland Final. Peter O’
Donovan was also on the panel. Michael
Murphy won an All-Ireland u-16 medal
and played a prominent part in all
games. At u-15 level Pierce Dargan,
Conor Fogarty, Aidan Moran and Andrew
Ring all donned the Black and Amber
during the year.

Congratulations
Congratulations to pop-
ular clubman Joe
Meagher who got mar-
ried during the year to
Maireád Young. Joe
does tremendous work
with the young players
in the club and we wish
himself and Maireád a
very happy life 
together. 

Sadness
2005 didn’t pass with-
out sadness. The sud-
den death of Harold
Stone left everyone in
the Club numb. Harold
who held the offices of
Chairman, Secretary
and Registrar of the
club will be sadly
missed by everyone.
Another life long mem-
ber Pat Owens went to
his eternal reward dur-
ing the year. Pat was a
permanent member of
the committee and also
held the honourable
position of Vice
President of the Club.
The Club extends it’s
deepest sympathy to
their families and also
extends sympathy to all
the other members that
were bereaved during
the year. May they rest
in Peace.

Erin’s Own Under 9 Team
Back Row: L-R Tommy Buggy (coach) Conor Dwyer, Stephen Dowd, Donal Carroll, Conor Delaney, Kieran

Healy, Jamie Holohan, Niall Mc Mahon, Paul Tunstead, Killian O’ Connor, Martin Holohan (coach)
Front Row: L-R, Seán Buggy, David Holohan, Marcus Hogan, Shane Feehan, Ian Holohan, Conor McMahon

(mascot) Rian Holden, John Callinan, Richie Healy, James Rothwell, Joseph Phelan.

Committee members in 1986 at the commencement of development of Canon
Kearns Park: L-R Jim Dormer, Kieran Meally R.I.P., Michael Fogarty, Michael

Owens, Larry O’ Neill, Marty Connolly.

The Meally family standing in front of the clubhouse dedicated to the mem-
ory of Kieran:  L-R Kay, Ann-Marie, Joan, Sean and Siobhán.

The same members without Kieran Meally at the official opening this year: 
Marty Connolly, Michael Owens, Larry O’ Neill, Michael Fogarty, Jim

Dormer.

Erin’s Own
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Senior:
The Fenians senior team had a run of
bad luck this season losing all but one
game in the league. These games were
lost to Graigue Ballycallan, Young
Irelands, Tullaroan and Erins Own.
These matches were all hard fought but
couldn’t be won. The Fenians did draw
against Glenmore in the last game of the
league. The Fenians then faced
CaiTickshock in the first round of the
championship, which they ended up los-
ing by only a point. This left the Fenians
in the relegation final against Glenmore.
They eventually won and are still in the
senior ranks.

Junior A:
The Fenians Junior A team lost to Clara
in their first match of the league. They
then bounced back in matches against
James Stephens and Carlow Town. The
then lost to St. Martins by just two points.
They then finished the league with a win
against Young Irelands. They then faced
James Stephens in the first round of the
championship, they ended up losing this
match by five points.

Minor & U21:
The U21’s didn’t have a long year this
year with a loss to Blacks & Whites in
the first round of the championship. The
minors had a good start to the league
with a win over old rivals the Emeralds.
The Fenians then suffered defeats to
Conahy Shamrocks in both matches and
the Emeralds also got revenge for the
first match of the league with a win. The
Fenians then faced Mooncoin in the first
round of the championship, Mooncoin
eventually won with a couple of late
goals.

U16:
The U16 ‘s started the league with wins
over Graigue Ballycallan and a draw with
Young Irelands. They then suffered loss-
es to Lisdowney and Conahy
Shamrocks. They finished the league on
a high with a win over Tullaroan. They
then faced Conahy Shamrocks in the
first round of the championship, which
the Fenians ended up losing.

Juvenile:
The U I 4s had a very good year this
year. They won all their matches in the
league, where they faced Barrow
Rangers, the Emeralds and St.
Lachtains.This left the Finians in the
quarter finals stage, where they played
Callan, a good performanace by all left
the Fenians with a place in the semi
finals stage. They played Mullinavat in
the semi finals and won
convincingly, with a scoreline of 411 to

03. This young Fenians team looked to
be going all the way. They faced
Thomastown in the final. There was
never much between the teams but
Thomastown eventually won by the nar-
rowest of margins. A single point split the
teams in the end with scoreline of 113 to
2 11. They then faced Conahy
Shamrocks in the first round of the
championship, the first match ended all
square at 210 a piece. It went to a
replay, again the teams were so close
only a point separated them in the end
this went in favour of Conahy.

Obituaries:
We wish to pass on our condolences to
the families of Billy Dollard of
Crosspatrick and Eddie Curran of
Johnstown who both gave years of sup-
port to and were heavily involved with
the Fenians Hurling Club. Ar dheis Dé go
ralbh siad.

Fenians

Fenians - Div 2 U14 League Finalists 2005
Back:  E. Curran, M. Dowling, C.Tobin, D. Dermody, J. Sweeney, C. Behan, B.Vaser, T. Bowe, K. Murphy,

P. McCarthy.
Front:  E. Purcell, C. Leahy, J. Quinlan,  M. Dermody, R. Phelan, D. Ryan, C. Dowling, G. McCormack.

HENNESSY FUELSHENNESSY FUELS
Hebron Industrial Estate , 

Kilkenny.  Tel: 056 - 7721285

Heating Oil · Kerosene
Car Diesel · Oil Tanks
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Club Officers  2005
Presidents Fr. Tom Coyle, John 

Harte, Willie Drennan 
Mattie Phelan (RIP)

Chairman Brian Lonergan
Vice-Chairman Brian Doherty
Secretary Nicky Maddock
Asst.-Secretary David Doyle
Treasurer Gerry Maher
Asst.-Treasurer Paul Delaney
P.R.O. Jerry Drennan

All-Ireland Champs
March 28th 2005 will always be remem-
bered in Galmoy as the day when the lit-
tle North Kilkenny parish became the first
ever official All-Ireland Junior Hurling
Champions. The club’s 2-19 to 0-9 victo-
ry over Roscommon’s Oran in Semple
Stadium will live long in the memory of
all those present. The cavalcade of cars
back to the bonfire lit village that night
behind the team bus was a true reflec-
tion of a glorious occasion in the history
of the club that was founded in 1930.

Club Dinner Dance
The club Dinner Dance in The Springhill
Hotel on April 9th drew the biggest crowd
ever to attend as the Galmoy panel each
received five medals won over the most
memorable period of the club’s exis-
tence. Special Guest on this historic
night was GAA President Elect Nicky
Brennan & his wife Mairéad.

Finance
Given the success of the club team and
the momentum gathered, it was no sur-
prise that the profit made from the annu-
al parish auction on Sunday February
20th surpassed any total achieved in
previous years. Once again the Galmoy
Club proved very lucky in the Members
Co-Op Draws in 2005. Out of the 250
tickets sold by the club we had three
winners.  

Trip to Scotland
Part of their reward for winning the All-
Ireland Junior Hurling title was an
expenses free trip to Scotland for the
whole panel and the management team
sponsored by the GAA. While in
Scotland Galmoy played in a Celtic Club
Champions Challenge against the
Scottish Club Shinty Champions
Lochaber under compromise rules.
The clash certainly bore no resemblance
to a ‘challenge game’ as we know it with
both sides battling for their national
pride.It soon became obvious that the
shinty sticks were made of a harder sub-

stance than the ash,
as hurley after hurley
had to be replaced.In
all 15 hurleys met
their ‘waterloo’ and
one could almost see
the smiles on the
faces of the local hur-
ley makers back
home.
After first half goals
from Martin Phelan,
Noel Doherty and
Padhraic Gray,
Galmoy enjoyed a six
point half time lead.
But buoyed on by an
increasingly partisan
local following the
Lochaber boys
stepped up their per-
formance in the sec-
ond half. In the 55th
minute they eventually
managed to get a shot
past Liam Drennan in
the Galmoy goal and
this gave them the
momentum to clinch a
two point victory.  At
the closing ceremo-
ny,which was most
officially performed,
both sets of players
were each presented
with a beautiful silver
bowl which bore the
emblems of both the
GAA and the Scottish
Shinty Association
and which will be
treasured in many
cabinets in the small
North Kilkenny Parish
for years to come.
What remaining intact hurleys were
swopped for shinty sticks as souvenirs.

Honours 2005
Brian Kavanagh played at corner forward
on the Kildalton College team which won
the All-Ireland  Agricultural Colleges
Hurling title.  Niall and Leo Doherty won
All-Ireland Senior Inter-Firms Hurling
medals with Suir Engineering.  Nigel
Stanley and Eoin Glendon were mem-
bers of the North Kilkenny U-15 hurling
panel.  Michael Harte and Nigel Stanley
won Leinster Senior Vocational Schools
medals with Colaiste Mhuire. Eamon
Corcoran, Nigel Stanley, Joe Dollard and
Thomas Corcoran were on the Coláiste
Mhuire  panel  which won the North
Leinster B Junior hurling final in October.  

Sympathy
Galmoy also lost some great hurling
gaels during 2005.  Joint Club president
Mattie Phelan passed away  one month
after another staunch parishioner,
Seamus Hennessy, departed this life.
Former club secretary Billy Dollard  also
passed on. Billy had been a member of
the backroom team when Galmoy won
their first Junior Hurling title in 1949. The
club also extends deepest sympathy to
the families of the following who passed
away during the year, Liam Walker, Mrs.
Mary Ryan,  Joe Campion, Margaret
Sinnott, Billy Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Mary
Phelan, Mrs. Rita McEvoy, Mrs. Mary
Fletcher and Mrs. May Carroll and to all
those who were bereaved. Ar dheis Dé
go raibh a n-anamnacha.

Galmoy U-11 Camaint Hurling Team 2005 
Back: Darren Grace, Sarah Whelan, Damien Hawkes, Siobhan Corcoran,
Jonathan Geoghegan, Ailbhe Maddock, Mary Corcoran.
Middle: Cian Hynes, Jaason Stanley, Thomas Phelan, George Greenslade,
Darragh Morrissey, Eimear Grace, Michael Vaughan.
Front: Sean Phelan, Cathal Phelan, Evan Morrissey, Eoin Vaughan, Conor
Grace, Dylan Gray.
Missing from Photo: Martin Duggan, Kevin Duggan.

Galmoy U-15 Hurling Team 2005
Back: Tomas Phelan, CJ Cullinane, Nigel Stanley, George Bassett, Brendan
Phelan, Tomas Corcoran.
Front: J:ohn Sweeney, Lloyd Bassett, Tomas Phelan, Cormac Glendon, Eoin
Glendon, George Greenslade.
Missing from photo: Jason Stanley 

Galmoy
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Glenmore

Hurling Matters
Glenmore GAA Club had five adult
teams participating in county competi-
tions this year.
The senior hurling panel had a very dis-
appointing season on the field of play in
2005. After struggling to progress for a
number of seasons we were beaten by
the Fenians of Johnstown in the relega-
tion decider and for next year we will be
participating in the Intermediate grade for
the first time since 1981. 

Great Times
Since the club was promoted that year,
we have won numerous accolades
including the ultimate one of any GAA
club, the All-Ireland Club Hurling
Championship in 1991. All club players,
trainers, officials and members must be
thanked for all their efforts in bringing
Glenmore to the highest echelon in club
hurling in Ireland. Furthermore during
this successful period for the club we
had numerous representatives on county
teams at various grades, with Eddie and
Willie O’Connor, having the great honour
of captaining winning All-Ireland Senior
Hurling teams in 1993 and 2000 respec-
tively. With Trojan work being done at
juvenile level by loyal club members,
Glenmore will strive to achieve senior
status immediately and perform at the
highest level in Kilkenny hurling again.

Club Developments
Off the field of play, club facilities have
improved with the completion of our new
dressing rooms and with great interest
shown by underage members especially,
we plan to progress even further.

Underage Competitions
The juvenile section of the club was
delighted that the U-10 team won the
Caulfields Supermarket Tournament dur-
ing the Summer. The U-13 team reached
the final of the Waterford League but lost
narrowly to Clonea. Our gratitude must
go to their excellent trainers and men-
tors, Eddie Aylward and Michael Doherty.
Indoor hurling has started in Glenmore
Hall for senior infants, 1st and 2nd class-
es on Friday evenings. The committee
thank all those who supported their
efforts during the year.

Juvenile Committee 2005
Chairperson John Phelan
Vice Chair Patrick Dowling
Secretary Bridget Murphy
Asst Sec Ann Jones
Treasurrer Michael Doherty
Asst Treas Mary Aylward
P R O Fidelis Doherty
Fixtures Sec Eddie Aylward
Social Cttee Elma Aylward 

Sheila Boyle

Glenmore U-10 Hurlers - Winners of the Caulfield Cup Tournament 
Back: Philip Roche, John Caulfield, Ger Keohe, Liam Hennessy, Michael O’Connor, Liam Duggan, Luke
Walsh.
Front: Colm Doherty (capt), Michael Burke, Alan Murphy, William Teacy, Eoin Aylward.
Also included: Competition sponsors Pat Sinnott and Thomas Caulfield
Missing from photo: Adrian Doherty

Glenmore - Kilkenny Junior Hurling Champions 1980
Back: Martin Og Morrissey, Johnny Murphy, Mick Heffernan, Frank Ennett, Bill Doherty, Christy Heffernan, Michael Kirwan, Mick Deady, Des Ennett, Paul Fitzgerald.
Front: Eddie Aylward, John Phelan, Paddy Murphy, Tom Murphy, John Heffernan, Michael O’Connor RIP, Seamus Boyle.
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Under 16 Hurling League

Twelve teams competed for honours in the Duggan Steel under
division 1 league.
Danes fort, Rower/Inistioge, Shamrocks, Mooncoin, James
Stephens and Dicksboro made up group 1 while group 2 con-
sisted of Clara , St Patrick’s, Erins Own, St Martins, O Loughlin
Gaels and St Lachtains. 
Dicksboro, O Loughlin Gaels, Erins Own and Mooncoin made it
through to the semi finals .
Dicksboro had an easy 5-15 to 0-6 win over O Loughlins  while
Mooncoin also won with a bit to spare over the Castlecomer
men. The final score read Mooncoin 0-17 Erins Own 0-6. In a
rather one sided final Dicksboro proved too strong for the
Southern standard bearers winning on 4-14 to 1-4 scoreline. 
In division 2 Mullinavat, Piltown, Glenmore. John Lockes,
Carrickshock and Thomastown played in group 1 while
Lisdowney Tullaroan, Conahy Shamrocks, Young Irelands,
Fenians, and Graigue/Ballycallan made up group 2.
When the dust had settled on a competitive league Lisdowney,
Piltown, Conahy Shamrocks and Glenmore were through to the
semi finals.
Lisdowney edged out Piltown in cracker whilst Conahy
Shamrocks proved too strong for Glenmore in the other semi
final. The final produced another great game between near
neighbours with the Conahy men just getting home by two
points after an exciting contest. Conahy 1-14 Lisdowney 2-9 
Dunnamaggin, Windgap, Kilmacow, Slieverue,
Graiguenamanagh, Tullogher/Rosbercon, Cloneen,
Bennettsbridge, Blacks & Whites, Galmoy, Emeralds and
Barrow Rangers fought out division 3.
Both Barrow Rangers and Emeralds laid down markers in the

semi finals when both had big wins. Emeralds beat
Graigunemanagh without too much trouble while Barrow
Rangers also had a comfortable win over Kilmacow.  
In the final the Urlingford side proved too strong for the
Paulstown side winning 2-12 to 2-5 to claim the title 

Under 16 Championship

Roinn  A

In the opening round of the Duggan Steel under 16 champi-
onship O Loughlin Gaels avenged a defeat in the league semi
final by beating Dicksboro 1-13 to 0-11. Mooncoin got the bet-
ter of Erins Own at the second attempt. The first game ended
Mooncoin 2-9 Erins Own 3-6 . Mooncoin came out on top in
the replay 0-12 to 0-8. Clara beat St Lachtains by a point in a
high scoring game 4-11 to 3-13 while James Stephens were
too good for Danesfort winning 4-23 to 1-6.
The semi finals saw Mooncoin edge out O Loughlin Gaels 1-7
to 0-9 while James Stephens saw off the Clara challenge 6-15
to 3-9.
It took two games to decide the final. In the first game at
Ballyhale James Stephens had to dig deep to wipe out a seven
point lead in the closing stages to force a draw Mooncoin 1-13
James Stephens 3-7 in what was described by many as the
game of the year. That was before the replay, which produced
an even better match. Mooncoin were leading by six points
with five minutes remaining. But once again the city men came
back . A goal form Derek  Brien left just one score between the
sides.Then Shane Brennan was floored en route for goal and
he duly dispatched the resultant penalty to the the Mooncoin
net to level it all up.  Stephens Conor Mc Quillan gathered the

Mooncoin
take seventh title.

U-16 Hurling
Championship

2005

BByy  RRiicchhii ee   SSttoonnee  PPRROO
Photos Eoin Hennessy

Mooncoin - Roinn  “A” U16 Champions 2005
Back:  Christopher Norris, Donncha Hassett, Aidan Connolly, Liam Walsh, Alan Gallagher, Niall Dowling, PeterDunlea, Liam Roche,John Wall, Paul

Delahunty, Stephen Crowley.
Middle: James Walsh, Seamus Kearns, Eamon Hennebry, Brian Meade, Nicky Hennebry, Colm Walsh, Mark Fitzgerald, Daniel Purcell, Eoin Crowley.

Front: AJ Wall,Richie Doyle, PJ Rowe, Niall O Hanlon, Thomas Kearns, Tomas Kinsella (Mascot). Thomas Walsh, John Healy, Thomas Healy,
Ian Dunphy.
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puck out and fired over what looked like
the winning point. The drama continued
in time added on. Mooncoin’s Thomas
Kearns seemed to be going for a point
when he struck the sliotar goalwards. It
ended in the net. Now Mooncoin were
two points clear . Could they hold on?
James Stephens made one last attack in
an effort to save the game. David
Walton had a shot blocked and goalie
Niall O Hanlon put it out for a 65. Niall
Mc Quillan’s effort was grabbed by David
Walton but he final whistle blew as
Walton struck. So ended one of the best
under age games witnessed for a long
time. 
Mooncoin 4-8  James Stephens 3-9.

Mooncoin – N O’Hanlon, B Meade, N
Heneberry, S Kearns, D Purcell, P.J Roe,
C Daly, M Fitzgerald, S Walsh, T Healy,T

Kearns, R Doyle, A.J. Wall, C Walsh, J
Healy. 
James Stephens – K Heffernan, G
Campion, S Ryan, J Hayes, K Ryan, N
Mc Quillan, J Meehan, A Byrne, C Mc
Quillan, I Ryan, S brennan, N Quinlan, A
Tyrrell, D Walton, D O Brien. 
Sub: C Barry. 

Roinn B

Seventeen teams contested a very com-
petitive Under 16 Roinn B championship.
St Martins, Rower/Inistioge, Conahy
Shamrocks, Piltown , Lisdowney,
Shamrocks, Thomastown and
Carrickshock all came through the pre-
liminary stages.The quarter final games
all  proved to be very competitive. St
Martins edged out Rower/Inistioge 1-10
to 1-8 ,Piltown had just one point to

spare over Conahy Shamrocks.
Lisdowney beat Shamrocks by three
points 2-13 to 4-4 and Carrickshock got
the better of Thomastown 1-8 to 0-7.
The semi finals saw Lisdowney crush
Carrickshock on a 2-12 to 0-5 score line
while St Martins edged out Piltown 1-11
to 0-12.
In the final goals in the 37th  and 40th
minutes of play from Rory Hickey and
Ray Fitzpatrick plus a good save from
Lisdowney goalie Lar O’Carroll in the
44th minute turned the game
Lisdowney’s way. The early stages were
dominated by St Martins. They led 2-3 to
1-1 after twenty minutes despite playing
into the wind. Lisdowney gradually set-
tled and by the break they were just one
point adrift St Martins 2-3 Lisdowney 1-5.
It was then even enough until the two
goal salvo from Lisdowney changed the
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Lisdowney - U16 Div ll Football & Roinn “B” Hurling Champions 2005
Back:  Eoin Hickey, Eoin Warren, Joe Dollard, Aaron Fogarty, Nigel Stanley, Eamonn Corcoran, Damien Clyne, Niall Mackey, Martin Phelan, Shane Healy. 
Front:  Shane Sullivan, Jamie Burns, Pat O’Carroll, Robert Buckley, Rory Hickey, Vincent Fitzpatrick, James Delaney, Laurence O’Carroll, Steven Ruth,

Michael Lennon, Raymond Fitzpatrick.  

Barrow Rangers - U16 Roinn “C’ Champions and Div 3 Finalists 2005
Back: Mick Doyle,  Collette Dormer, Martin Bambrick, Aidan O Neill, Jason Holden, Thomas Brennan, Padraic Cowman, James Kevin Collins Hughes,

Patrick Drennan, Richard Doyle, Shane O Neill, Martin Dormer,  Derek McEvoy
Front:  Ollie O Neill, Gerard Walsh, Patrick Purcell, Kevin Hennessy, Cathal English, John Kealy, Danny Byrne, Cathal Kenny, Sean McDonald, 

Damien Barcoe, JJ Staunton
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pattern of the game. From there on the
winners kept control despite a huge
effort from the St Martins lads. Final
Score – Lisdowney 3-10 St Martins 2-5
Lisdowney – L Carroll, E Hickey,E
Warren, J Burns, D Clyne, M Phelan, B
Bergin, R Fitzpatrick, J Delaney, V
Fitzpatrick, S Phelan, R Hickey, A
Fogarty, E Hickey, N Mackey. 
St Martins – J Haughney, P Dowling, C
Kelly, G Walsh, M Nolan, C Mc Grath, R
Hogan, O Walsh, C Maher, C Brennan,
N Darcy, D Holohan, B Byrne, T Breen,
G Doyle. 

Roinn C

Beaten league finalists Barrow Rangers
began their championship campaign with

a win over Windgap. Dunnamagginn,
Tullogher/Rosbercon, Slieverue and
Emeralds also came through the prelimi-
nary rounds.
In the quarter finals Slieverue walked
over from Bennettsbridge, Barrow
Rangers had a resounding win over
Dunnamaggin 4-15 to 1-5, Dicksboro (2)
got the better of Blacks & Whites 5-9 to
0-12 while league champions Emeralds
saw off the challenge of
Tullogher/Rosbercon 1-13 to 1-4
The semi finals paired Barrow Rangers
against Slieverue and Emeralds with
Dicksboro (2) . Barrow Rangers proved
too strong for Slieverue winning 2-11 to
0-3 while Emeralds edged out
Dicksboro(2) 2-10 to 1-9.
In the final Barrow Rangers reversed the

league final result winning 4-12 to 1-6
After a free riddled first half the sides
were level at 0-5 each four of the points
from each side coming from frees. The
Paulstown dominated the second half.
Two goals from Richard Doyle in the
40th and 41st minutes gave them a nine
point cushion and although Emeralds
fought hard for the next ten minutes
there were no further scores. Rangers
finally slammed the door shut when
Cathal Kenny set Cathal English up for a
goal in the 53rd minute . Pauric Phelan
then blasted an Emeralds penalty to the
net in the 55th minute before Ger Walsh
got the goal his efforts deserved in the
closing moments to give the Paulstown
side sweet revenge for their league final
defeat bythe same opposition.  
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Dicksboro - U16 Div l Champions 2005
Back: J Marnell, Simon O’Shea, Own Bpurke, Noel Dunphy, Michael Fagan, John Fagan, Oisin Walsh, Danny Kenny, Philip Byrne, Colm Brady, Darren

Hogan, Sean Tyrrell, Liam Ryan, Aidrian Stapleton, David Glynn, Brian Dollard, Jim Ryan
Front: Brian Fitzpatrick, Liam Maher, Sean Doherty, Bill Gannon, Cathal Kavanagh, Peter Nolan, Ger O’Donoghue, John Traynor, Marco Ruessman,

Martin Gaffney, Philly Dunne, Enda Malone, Peter Tierney, OigeFitzpatrick, Enda Malone.

Conahy - U16 Div ll Champions 2005
Back: Paul Buggy (Selector), Phillip Murphy, Teilo Maher, Donal Brennan, Gary Kavanagh, David Baldwin, Michéal Lawlor, Andy O’Keeffe, Pauric Hally,

Conor Whelan, Sean Delaney, Darren Leahy, David Healy, Ciaran Muldowney (Selector), Paul Byrne (Selector).
Front: Aisling Cass, Tom Mullan, Paddy Mullan, Lorraine Cass, Mariga Nolan, James Delaney, Kieran Mooney (Capt.), Jimmy Keohane,Pauric Harding,

John Coady, James Murphy, Eoin Muldowney, John Mullan.
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Emeralds - Div lll League Champions and Roinn “C” Finalists 2005
Back: John Lyng (Manager) James Leahy, Albert Tobin, Shane Norton, Jason Moore, Bernard Power, Peadar McGeehan, Edward Ryan, TJ

Moriarty, Stephen Tobin, John Norton, Eddie Holohan (Manager)
Front: Martin Lonergan, Damien Fitzgerald, Brian Campion, Jason Scully, Edward Hayde (Capt), Gary Peters, Tom Holohan, Joe Clohosey,

Padraig Phelan.

Barrow Rangers – Danny Byrne,Martin
Dormer, John Kealy(Capt’n) Shane O
Neill, James Kevin Hughes, Patrick
Purcell, Patrick Drennan, Cathal Kenny,
Thomas Brennan, Jason  Holden, Ger
Walsh, Collette Dormer, Richard Doyle,

Martin Bambrick, Cathal English.

Emeralds – Jason Scully, Donal
Fitzgerald, Eddie Hayde, Peader M C
Geehan, Tom Holohan, Eddie Ryan,
Jason Moore, Gary Peters, Shane

Norton, Pauric Phelan, Bernard Power,
John Norton, Brian Campion, Albert
Tobin, Joe Clohessey.
Subs – Siobhan Fahy, T.J. Moriarty,
James Leahy. 

Duggan Steel Group Ltd.
Dublin Road, 
Kilkenny Ireland
Telephone +353-56-7722485
Facsimile  +353-56-7763411
E-mail: sales@duggansteelgroup.com 

http://www.duggansteelgroup.com
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Vincent Fitzpatrick (Lisdowney)

Kieran Mooney (Conahy) Edward Hayde (Emeralds)

Cormac Daly (Mooncoin) John Traynor (Dicksboro)

John Kealy (Barrow Rangers)

U16 Captains & Cups
Cups presented by Joe Pyke, Chairman, Bord na nÓg
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We all have moments in our lives that are
permanently embedded in our memories.
On an April weekend this year, I had one
such moment. Most G.A.A. enthusiasts of
my age dream of representing their coun-
ties in the great Croke Park. I never thought
that when my chance came, it would be off
the field. This opportunity came at the 2005
Annual Congress, nationally known due to
the “Rule 42” saga but known locally for the
election of Nickey Brennan as Uachtarán-
Tofa Cumann Lúthchleas Gael.

The series of events that brought me to the
congress began months previously when I
was asked to represent my own club,
Thomastown, at a meeting for underage
players in Kilkenny. From there I was asked
to represent Kilkenny at the Annual Youth
Congress in Croke Park in February. At that
time I didn’t think that it could get any bet-
ter. Two weeks later the Youth Officer on
the Kilkenny County Board, John
Comerford, told me to keep myself free for
the third weekend in April. He didn’t need to say anymore; I
knew what was happening on that particular weekend. During
the weeks that followed I did my best to update myself on all
the proposed rule changes. It wasn’t long before I realised that
“Rule 42” wasn’t the only motion being discussed. I was also
inundated with messages wishing me well from many members
of my own club.

En route to Dublin on the Friday morning, John Healy braced
me for everything that I would be doing over the weekend. I
admit that I had originally underestimated the scale of the con-
gress. It was only when we reached the Burlington Hotel that I
realised how big an event it was. Walking up to my room, I
passed many people wearing county shirts, Kerry, Cork, Tyrone
and even New York. 

After a quick lunch at the
hotel, John Healy, Barry
Hickey and I travelled to
Croke Park. The Friday was a
quiet day, no motions, no
elections. The hallways, which
overlook the pitch from the
premium level, were filled with
stands for various sports
related companies.
Sportswear companies and
ground development compa-
nies were trying to entice
county board reps into start-
ing a potential deal. On top of
this, the G.A.A. was also dis-
playing the latest advance-
ments in their IT section as
well as reports on the experi-
mental rules. After dinner, the
congress was officially
opened. That evening was
quickly consumed by the nitty-
gritty business, the minutes of

last year’s congress, financial
reports and the Ard-Stiúrthóir’s
report.

It was back at the Burlington that
night that most of the work was
done. The Kilkenny delegation, as
well as the Cork delegation were
trying their utmost to swing unde-
cided votes. Even at that late stage,
every single vote was crucial.
Considering the result, it was only
the votes of seven people that
decided the future presidency of
Ireland’s largest sporting organisa-
tion. The campaigning continued
into the early hours of the morning
and even when I returned to my
room, the lobby was still full.

The wake-up call on Saturday
morning was at 7 am. The breakfast
room was a few storeys above the
hotel entrance and as I ate I

watched the various delegates stream out. That morning the
congress resumed at 10 am. At first the delegates discussed
some motions before the Uachtaráin’s address. After a short
lunch, the hot topic was put before the congress. The discus-
sion on “Rule 42” lasted the best part of two hours before the
vote was made. In the end the delegates voted 227 to 97 in
favour of opening Croke Park for the duration of the
Lansdowne Road redevelopment. Such was the flurry of press
activity that there was a delay before we were able to continue
to the election of the Uachtarán-Tofa. After the ballots were
counted, President Seán Kelly announced the result, “171 ar
son Nioclás Ó Braonáin agus 154 ar son Criostóir Ó Cuana.”
Instantly a roar was heard from the public viewing area where
many of Nickey’s friends and family had gathered. Nickey him-
self immediately came to our table where the five Kilkenny del-
egates congratulated him.

Nickey then gave the most
heart-felt speech that I have
ever heard; he thanked his
family and friends, both those
who were present and those
who sadly couldn’t be there.
Nicky also recounted his life in
the G.A.A., from his begin-
nings playing for Conahy and
St. Kieran’s College, to his
days playing for Kilkenny, his
time as a County Board and
Leinster Council member and
finally on to his future as
President of the G.A.A.

After Nickey’s speech the long
wait began. There were still
motions to be discussed and
even when the congress was
adjourned we had to wait for a
chance to properly congratu-
late Nickey who was being

The Election...
An account of the 2005 G.A.A. Congress 

By Eoghan Reade

Co Board Chairman, Ned Quinn introduces
Uachtarán tofa Nicky Brennan to the crowd

at Nowlan Park

Nicky and Mairéad Brennan with Ciara, Nicola, 
Conor and Orla.
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interviewed by numerous reporters. There was an excited
atmosphere in the hallway. Each and every person had their
eyes fixed on the elevator, awaiting the arrival of our new presi-
dent. When Nickey did finally emerge he was swamped by his
family members. Smiles, tears, just about every type of emo-
tion was visible. 

There was a banquet that night in Croke Park for every dele-
gate as well as the family and friends of many of them. I was
seated with the Kilkenny delegates at the table closest to that
of Nickey. Nickey, of course, was sitting with his family at the
centre table. It was also about that time that the news of the
success was spreading throughout county Kilkenny.
Consequently we were all receiving text messages every few
seconds. I’ve been told that one of the phones actually crashed
because it received so many messages at once. It was a night
of great entertainment, the majority of which was supplied by a
céilí band, but was accompanied by Irish dancing and a mov-
ing rendition of “The West’s Awake”. The celebrations contin-
ued long after the meal was finished. In truth, nobody wanted
to leave and the Kilkenny delegation was one of the last to part
the scene. Back at the Burlington there were even more cele-
brations; space was at a premium in the lobby. As the night
went on, the lobby gradually emptied.

The following morning we were once again up early. Kilkenny
was playing Wexford in “the Park” so we were all eager to get
back to Kilkenny. I ate breakfast just after 8 am with John, and
just to add to experience of the weekend, we shared the
lounge with Seán Kelly. He was up early, obliged to get back to
Kerry for the opening of club facilities. Once breakfast was fin-
ished, we packed our bags, bid farewell to the various dele-
gates that we met that morning and then left.

We arrived in Kilkenny about an hour before the Wexford
game. There was a victorious atmosphere in Nowlan Park.
After we had our photograph taken, a photograph which now

hangs proudly on my wall, Nickey was introduced to the crowd.
He walked with Ned Quinn, hands held high, to his seat in the
Old Stand. It was a great day to be a Kilkenny-man. Not only
did the fans get to welcome their future president, they also got
to watch the mighty Cats defeat old rivals Wexford by 30
points.

In closing, I would like to thank the Kilkenny County Board, in
particular my fellow delegates; Ned Quinn, John Healy, Barry
Hickey and Paul Kinsella for giving me the opportunity to expe-
rience such a great event. It was historic for many reasons, the
election of Nickey Brennan, the change to “Rule 42” and it was
also the first congress ever held in Croke Park. I also want to
wish Nickey the best of luck during his tenure as President of
the G.A.A. He is facing into what is becoming a more and more
difficult time for the organisation; I have no doubt however that
Nickey has the knowledge, strength and, above all, the dedica-
tion to perform his duties to the highest standards.       
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Nicky Brennan with Kilkenny delegation - Paul Kinsella, Ned
Quinn, John Healy, Barry Hickey and Eoghan Reade

RAMIE DOWLINGRAMIE DOWLING
HURLEY MANUFHURLEY MANUFACTURERACTURER

Only Best Ash Used

HURLING BALLS STOCKED

66, UPPER PATRICK STREET, KILKENNY

Phone  056 - 7722777
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“An awesome display”, was how John Wemyss (O’ Loughlin
Gaels) described his team’ s performance in the final of the
Sweeney Cup at the Lisdowney Coca-Cola Sevens on
Saturday last. And how right he was! Runners-up St. Lachtains
were unfortunate to meet a team in such sparkling form, exem-
plified by their captain, Paddy Delaney. Paddy scored 5-8 in
the final alone and as Larry Hamilton declared him the winner
of the Coca-Cola Best Player award he added that he had not
seen such a performance in the Sevens since Henry Sheflin in
1992. This was O’ Loughlin Gaels first win in the Sweeney Cup
but they had prepared the way last year by winning the
Kilkenny Supporters Club Shield. The Sweeney Cup was pre-
sented by Eamonn Dunne (Sevens PRO) while the Best Player
award was presented by Catherine Nolan (Coca-Cola). 
On their way to the final O’ Loughlin Gaels defeated St.
Patricks and Rower-Inistioge, while St. Lachtains accounted for
Clara and Dicksboro.
The Kilkenny Supporters Club Shield crossed the border to
Tipperary as Moycarkey-Borris  overcame the challenge of
hosts, Lisdowney in the final. Moycarkey-Borris  defeated
Bennettsbridge and Danesfort  to reach the final and
Lisdowney were the better of Éire Óg-Corrachoill and
Mooncoin. 
John Mackey (Chairman, Kilkenny Supporters Club) presented
the Shield to James O’ Gorman, the Moycarkey-Borris captain.
Mark Hargidan (Coca-Cola) presented trophies to the winners
and runners-up in both competitions. 
Sevens Secretary, Larry Hamilton, thanked Coca-Cola and its
Area Manager Eamonn Nolan for their continued and valued
support during all of the 24 years of the competition. He also
gave a fulsome thanks to the other sponsors Sweeney
Brothers, Kilkenny Supporters Club and Hennessy Sport.
Special thanks also to referees Podge Butler and Sean
Brennan, two loyal supporters Ned Quinn and Barry Hickey
from the Co. Board, the hard-working Ladies Committee, the
officers and members of Lisdowney Club, qnd all the teams
and their managers. John Wemyss (O’ Loughlin Gaels) spoke
on behalf of the visiting teams and managers and thanked
Lisdowney for yet another outstanding tournament.
A very important feature of the annual Lisdowney Coca-Cola
Sevens is the local Parish Sevens. Six teams from the 3
schools of the parish played a round-robin tournament, result-
ing in two finals. In the 3rd and 4th place final for the Hennessy
Sport medals, Niall Kenny’ s team had a 2-5 to 0-1 victory over

Robert Fitzpatrick’ s team.
Niall Kenny capt (1-1), Shane Ruth (1-2), George Healy,
Edward Connery (0-2), Brian O’ Carroll, Niall Buckley, Ian
Buckley, Marie O’ Gorman, Aisling O’ Gorman.
Robert Fitzpatrick capt (0-1), Edward Kenny, Linda Sweeney,
William Kenny, Eoin Walsh, Kelly-Ann Quinn, James Murphy,
Ciara Maher, Kevin Sweeney.
The grand finale for the Lisdowney Shield and Coca-Cola tro-
phies was between Pat O’ Carroll’ s team and Jamie Bergin’ s

team where the former were the
conquerors by 4-3 to 1-0.
Pat O’ Carroll capt (2-2), Aoife
Murphy, Kieran Skehan (1-1),
Conor O’ Carroll, Jessica O’
Sullivan, Claire Healy, Máire-Éilís
Walsh (1-0), Nicola O’ Gorman.
Jamie Bergin capt (1-0), Andrew
Hickey, Eoin Lyons, Simon
Randall, Lisa Hickey, Alan
Murphy, Emma Randall, Tadhg
Sherman.
The presentations were made by
Laurence McEvoy (Sec.), PJ
Kenny (Treasurer) and Eamonn
Nolan (Coca-Cola), while
Eamonn Dunne (Sevens PRO)
thanked all the local media for
their continued and valued sup-
port

An Awesome 
Display!

Lisdowney 7’s
2005

Moycarkey-Borris (Kilkenny Supporters Club Shield winners)                  
Back: Mark Hargidan (Coca-Cola), Padraig Fitzpatrick, Micheál O’ Brien,

Gary O’ Connell, Daniel Woodlock, John Mackey (Ch. Kilkenny Supporters Club).   
Front  Pat Ralph, James Bourke, James O’ Gorman capt, Peter Kinnane,

Donal Bergin.

Best Player Award
Catherine Nolan (Coca-Cola) and  Paddy Delaney (O’ Loughlin Gaels).

O’ Loughlin Gaels (Sweeney Cup winners)
Back: Joe Nolan (Selector), Mark Hargidan (Coca-Cola), Patrick Butler, Larry Hamilton (Sevens Sec), Anthony Forristal, Jamie

Glennon, Richard Moylan(Selector), Colm Byrne, John Wemyss (Manager), Eamonn Dunne (Sevens PRO).
Front:   Sean Wemyss, Padraig Meaney, Jack Nolan, Paddy Delaney capt, Jason Quan
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Dublin 2-16  Kilkenny 4-7

Bravo Dublin, was the general consensus, as the Metropolitans
halted Kilkenny’s effort to win their sixth Leinster Minor Title at
the very first hurdle in Dr.Cullen Park on the last Wednesday in
June. Manager, Br.Damien Brennan was more than magnani-
mous when saying that the better team won.
Very true.
Mind you, any student of under age form, would have noticed
that the same Dublin panel had been together through their
Development Squads system since they were under fourteen
years of age. One can recall the same panel, practically, beat-
ing a Kilkenny under sixteen outfit two years previously.
Dublin knew that they had something special even then. Their
aspirations were realised when they won the Leinster Minor
Trophy for the first time, since Niall Quinn and his cheery band
of Dubs defeated Kilkenny to win the Provincial title back in
1983.
As a contest, the game followed the usual - from a Kilkenny
perspective, pattern. Kilkenny opened with a goal from sharp-
shooter, Richie Hogan, after Shane Durkin gave the Dubs the
lead with a fine point in the third minute. Further early points by
TJ Reid, Hogan and Mark Bergin underlined the opinion that
the Kilkenny boys would slip into cruise mode, and progress to
the Provincial Final. They led at half time, but only by two
points; Kilkenny 2-5 Dublin 1-6.
Dublin had slipped into a higher gear midway through the half,
and now the clouds of doubt were gathering in the mindset of
the travelling Kilkenny support.
A stubborn Dublin were refusing to lie down.
They were rattled within three minutes of the restart, when a
long Richie Dollard free was lashed to the Dublin net by the
quick thinking TJ Reid. Two Dublin points by Kevin O’Reilly and
the mighty Joey Maher nullified the Reid goal somewhat, but
Dublin were again rattled, when a fourth Kilkenny goal was

fired to their net by Windgap’s Eoin Cody,within three minutes
of Reid’s effort. 
Although there were still twenty-two minutes remaining,
Kilkenny with a six-point, lead looked a shoe in to get into the
Leinster Final.
We didn’t reckon on this particular band of young Dublin hurlers
having the steely resolve that former Dublin minor hurling
teams lacked.Led by Maher,Kevin O’Reilly,John McCaffrey, and
Shane Casey they came storming the Kilkenny defences. Poor
finishing continued to dog the Kilkenny lads, but still defeat did
not seem an option.
However, a Richie Hogan pointed free after Matthew Ruth had
been fouled, had the Cats level with the Dubs just before the
call of full time.
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BRAVO DUBLIN!
INTER - COUNTY MINOR  HURLING

Kilkenny Minor HurlingTeam 2005
Back: Shane Campion, Sean Wall, Michael Tyrrell, Ger Fennelly, John Comerford, Patrick Hogan, Richie Dollard, Kieran Joyce, Eoin Cody, Neal Prendergast, 

Nicky Cleere, TJ Reid.
Front: Eoin O’Shea, Martin Walsh, Pat Doheny, Brian Healy, Matthew Ruth, JJ Farrell, Colin Mc Grath, Niall Walsh, Mark Bergin, Richie Hogan, James Dowling, 

John Mulhall.

Kilkenny’s Richie Hogan in action against Dublin.

Pictures Eoin Hennessy
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It looked odds on a replay.
But Dublin had a different agenda.
A final spin of the bottle saw a line
ball being floated into the Kilkenny
goal area by Maher, grabbed by
Declan O’Dwyer, and buried in the
Kilkenny net, together with any
Kilkenny aspiration of further
involvement in the Leinster
Championship.
Neutrals would have lauded the vic-
tory as just rewards for the hard
work being done by hurling people
in the Metropolis.
Br.Damien, was hugely magnani-
mous in his appraisal of the situa-
tion.
“We were beaten by a better
team.They deserved their win, and
our best wishes travel with them”,
he said.

Kilkenny: C.McGrath (St.Martins),
B.Healy (Conahy Shamrocks),
K.Joyce (Rower Inistioge), N.Walsh
(Slieverue), N.Prendergast (Clara),
R.Dollard Tullogher Rosbercon), S.
Campion (Jas. Stephens), JJ Farrell
(Thomastown), P. Hogan
(Danesfort), M.Bergin (O’Loughlin
Gaels), P.Doheny (Emeralds), TJ Reid (Ballyhale Shamrocks),
E.Cody (Windgap), R.Hogan (Danesfort), M.Ruth (Jas
Stephens).
Subs: E.O’Shea (Clara), J.Mulhall (St.Martins), G.Fennelly
(Ballyhale Shamrocks), N.Cleere (Bennettsbridge), M.Tyrrell

(Dicksboro), S.Wall (Mooncoin), M.Walsh (Tullaroan),
J.Comerford (Jas Stephens), J.Dowling (St.Martins).

Manager: Br.Damien.Brennan.
Selectors: J.Hennessy, T.Maher, S.Hartley.        
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Brian Healy kicks the ball on against Dublin

Best of luck to all
the Kilkenny Teams in 2006

from Hennessy Sports

“Kilkenny’s only Local Sports Store”

4-5 PARLIAMENT STREET, KILKENNY
Tel: 056 - 7762848    Fax:  056 - 7764828   

E-mail: hennessysports@eircom.net
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It would be extremely difficult to find anybody with an interest in
Gaelic games in Kilkenny who would not readily identify the
Chairman of Bórd na nÓg, Joe Pyke. He has been all things to
all people in matters of “young Kilkenny”. Irrespective of where
the under-age Kilkenny Country players are engaged, Joe
Pyke will be there. No matter what the same player are in need
of, Joe Pyke will get it for them, somewhere. 
Joe is a decent, considerate, kind, honest, caring, dependable
man. His word is his bond, and it is very doubtful if he has ever
insulted, or harmed another human being, knowingly.
You might ask what is he doing in the GAA then?
The answer is very simple of course. He had no option when
such decisions were being made. He was born into the GAA,
and from the first day he arrived on God’s earth, Joe Pyke
knew no other sports code.
One of his first memories of playing in an organised sense is
when as a very small boy, his Dad bought him a pair of hurling
boots, because he had the mumps at the time.
“I remember them well,” said Joe, when we recently met. “They
were made of brown pigskin. They were all the rage at the
time. They used come up very high on your ankles, and they
had a wicked tough toecap”.
He went to Primary school in De La Salle, where he came
under the direct influence of the legendary Br.Basil. 
“He was a superb man, and teacher”, said Joe. “In class he
was very strict, but very fair. Out in the hurling field he would
stay there all day teaching you how to do certain things. He got
a great kick out of seeing some of his former students playing
on County teams with Kilkenny later”.
Joe went to the VEC, where he finished his education.
He was a member of the James Stephens club, and won a
County minor championship with them in 1966. He became
Treasurer of the Club for a number of years, before he settled
down to married life with his newfound wife Kathleen.
Eventually they moved out to their present abode in the Parish
of Clara.
He eventually threw in his lot with the Clara club, where he was
elected to represent them as a delegate to Bórd na nOg.
The late James Delahunty (Mooncoin) had been Chairman of
the Board for a number of years, before standing down in
1991. Joe Pyke was elected as the new Chairman.
His Secretary was the late Tom Ryall, and as Joe would say, ”I
was in safe hands with Tom beside me”.
Over the years there have been very few lows in the life of the
Chairman of Bórd na nOg. The minor hurlers have blazed
hugely successful trails through their Provincial
Championships, and picked up four All Ireland titles since he
assumed the throne of under-age boss.
“The buzz one gets when travelling to Croke Park with the
players is indescribable”, he told me. “We have had some mar-
vellous days, and some not so good, but to see the colour of
our supporters, the enthusiasm of their involvement, and the
good will is fantastic. There is no finer feeling, or no finer sight
than to step up on the platform in the Market Yard on the
Monday after winning an All Ireland and look out at the thou-
sands of Kilkenny people celebrating with you. That’s what
makes it is great. You would know nearly all of the people
there, because Kilkenny supporters don’t just go to finals, you
will find them in Wexford at first round matches, you will find
them in Carlow, in Portlaoise, wherever Kilkenny teams are
playing. Without doubt, they are the greatest supporters in the
world”, he said.
Joe was slow to categorise players or matches as the best this

or that. He would say that every lad that ever pulled on a
Kilkenny jersey was the best there was at the time. 
“ I can remember great players better than great matches”, he
said. “ We had so many great young minors over the years.
“Lads like Diarmuid Maher from Paulstown, Dan O’Neill, PJ
Delaney from Johnstown were brilliant. Then we had the likes
of Richie Mullally, David Buggy, Ollie O’Connor, the Hickeys
and the Heritys, John Tennyson, Michael Rice, Richie Power,
“Cha” Fitz, I could go on and on. We had brilliant minors. Every
one of them a credit to themselves, their families, their clubs
and their County”, he said.
On the question of criticism, particularly of the Management of
teams, Joe had this to say.
“I never bothered with it, and it never bothered me. I would just
laugh at it, because at the end of the day, no player goes out to
play badly. Everyone gives of his best and if it is not good
enough, then there is nothing he can do about it. I hear people
giving out to selectors, but the team that those critics pick
never plays, so their team will never be beaten”.
Joe was over the moon this year when Kilkenny won the
under-age double, the Arrabawn and Nenagh Co-Op
Tournaments for the first time in their history.
He loves to see the lesser lights coming through to win the
occasional County Title, and he instanced the Muckalee win in
the County Minor Final this year as a case in point.
He is at pains to underline the great help and assistance he
has had from his wife Kathleen, his son James and his daugh-
ter, Margaret, who is getting married next year. 
“Without them I would not have had a hope of doing the job. I
don’t know for the life of me how Kathleen has stuck with me,
with the phone ringing at all hours, lads calling to the door, an
odd lad having a go. She has been my greatest ally and
friend”, he said. 
Joe Pyke has been a paragon of decency, great virtue, dedica-
tion, honesty, and good manners. His treatment of his fellow
GAA colleagues has been true and exemplary.

Joe Pyke is one of the good guys. 

Joe Pyke.... 
One of the Good Guys By Barrie Henrigues

A familiar sight in all weathers, Joe Pyke presentating the cup. Here Joe
presents St Martin’s Captain, Sean Meany with the 2005 U14B trophy.
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Club Officers 2005
Chairman Jim Whelan
Vice Chairman Robbie Carroll
Secretary Paul Ryan
Ass Secretary Valerie Ryan
Treasurer Mary Blanchfield
Ass Treasurer Nan Brett
PRO Valerie Ryan

Ladies Committee
The Ladies committee of Graig GAA
have been busy this year with lots of
activities including organising the
Sponsored Walk, Various cabarets & a
very successful field day in August.
With the money raised they have helped
equip the dressing rooms purchasing a
cooker, fridge, dishwasher & rejuvenating
the interior including framed photos of
teams from the past.

Dinner Dance
This years dinner dance took place on
Friday March 4th 2005 in Langtons.
Special guests on the night were the
members of Graignamanaghs
Intermediate county champions of
1980.Team as follows: Jim Dowling,
Philip Cahill, Shem Grady, Ned Lyng,
Ned Dowling, Pat Nolan, Tommy Dowling
(Captain), Danny Grace, Richard Dunne,
Jim Doyle, Bob Grace, Pat Kelly, Martin

Kelly, Tommy Whelan
RIP represented by his
wife Mary, Tucker
Foley, Tommy
Prendergast, Jack
Connors, Pat
Kavanagh, Denis
Randle, Peter
Prendergast, Joseph
Haire, John Crean,
John Gahan repre-
sented by his wife
Mary. Mentors were
Murt Bolger, Colm Mc
Donald, Jack Dunne
RIP represented by his
wife Anna. 
Also in attendance on
the night was John
Bolger Chairman of
the club in 1980 &
Jimmy Walsh who is
Secretary of the
Southern Board who
presented a special memento to all
involved in the 1980 team. Other presen-
tations on the night included Player of
the year Ronan Dowling.

Lotto
Last year the club joined forces with
Highview Athletic soccer club to launch a 

new, local lotto. This has grown from
strength to strength thanks to the support
of all that purchase and sell tickets. This
is a major source of fundraising of both
clubs. We had one large winner during
the year, Rosie Lawless won a jackpot of
over €6,000. The jackpot now stands at
€10,000.

Enjoying the Annual Dinner Dance
L-R  Matt Doyle, Denis Randle, Jim Doyle, Tommy Prendergast 

& Martin Kelly

Graign-
amanagh

Graignamanagh  6/12/05  8:36 pm  Page 1
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Graigue
Ballycallan

Club Officers 2005
Patrons: Fr. Phelan, Fr McGree,

Fr. Buckley
Chairman: John Calbeck
Vice Chairman: Tomás McCluskey
Secretary:   Michael Marnell
Ass. Secretary:   John Purcell
Treasurer: John Robinson
PRO:   Philip Cody
Ass. PRO: Maurice Ronan
Co. Board Del:   Ben Hayes
North Board Del:   Kiernan Brennan
Bord na nÓg:   Michael Dermody
Football Board:   John Power
Liason Officer:   Tom McGrath
School Liason:   Maurice Ronan

On the Field
The seniors enjoyed a good run in the
league and qualified for the semi final
where they were beaten by James
Stephens. In the Champiuonship quarter
final, they had a good win over Young
Irelands and earned a place in the semi.
In a repeat of the league semi James
Stephens proved too strong for
GraigueBallycallan. The juniors had a
disappointing year and were knocked out
of the championship by the Blacks and
Whites. The U-21’s also made an early
exit from the championship when they
were beaten by Erin’s Own.

A Busy Juvenile Year
There was plenty of activity on the juve-

nile scene with teams from primary level
up to minor competing in various compe-
titions. The minors had a reasonable
league campaign and were beaten in the
championship by eventual winners
Muckalee. The under 16’s lost to a
strong Lisdowney side while
Thomastown beat our U-14’s in the
championship. The U-14’s were runners

up in the Declan Byrne shield.The U-12’s
were more successful winning the Croke
Cup in Ballingarry, following victories
over Mullinahone and Ballingarry, and
and the James Stephens Tournament
beating Ballyragget and Castlecomer.
Throughout the summer our U-6, 8 and
10’s played a series of challenge match-
es which provided great excitement for
both players and parents.

Club Development
The groundstaff were very active in
keeping the pitch and grounds in pres-
tine condition throughout the year. The
pitch was in great demand with a num-
ber of senior and intermediate matches
played there. Presently a permanent
juvenile pitch is under construction. 
Earlier in the year the club ran a first aid
course and twelve members took part.
As well as learning basic first aid skills
the twelve were also trained in the use of
a defibilator. In September the club pur-
chased a defibulator.
Graigue-Ballycallan continue to have an
active underage developmeny policy and
it wasn’t unusual to have sixty or more
juveniles training on Saturday mornings.
A big thank you to all who helped out.

Social
The annual Dinner Dance was held in

Sprinhill Court Hotel on Friday 18th
November and was well attended. On
the night the junior teams of 1970 and
1985 were honoured. The 1970 team
was the first team to represent
GraigueBallycallan and win the Northern
Final. The 1985 team won the Junior
Championship and as a result
GraigueBallycallan were promoted to the
intermediate grade for the first time.
A caberat was held in the Black Cat in

April to raise funds for the juveniles.

Fundraising
Graigue-Ballycallan held its annual Golf
Classic in Callan Golf Club on
Thursday30th June and Friday 1st July.
It proved very successful with just under
sixty teams taking part. First prize spoj-
sored by Springhill Hotel e#was won by
Tommy Manogue, Stevie Dermody,
Paddy Casey and Shane Roche.
The weekly Lotto and sale of Piltown
tickets continue to be a major source of
income for the club and many thanks is
extended to all who buy and sell the tick-
ets.

Local Tournaments
In April the final of the Billy Ronan
Memorial Tournament was played.
Tullaroan were victorous when they beat
Carrickshock.
IN September twelve teams competed in
the Declan Byrne Memorial Tournament. 
In the Cup Final Dicksboro defeated
James Stephens and Lisdowney beat
Graigue-Ballycallan in the shield final.

Representing the Club
Eddie Brennan, John Hoyne nad James
Ryall were pat of the Kilkenny team
which won the Leinster final. Ciarán
Hoyne was played at half back on the
county U-21 team. Jason Dermody and
Patrick Kennedy were part of the St.
Kiernans College team who were beaten
in the All Ireland. 

Sympathies:
The club extends sympathy to all who
experienced bereavements during the
year including the families of Nicky
Cleere, Michael Byrne, David Lanigan,
Nora Malone and Maureen Purcell.

Denis Byrne Building Contractor

· Specialising in New  Houses, Extensions, and Renovations.

· Competitive quotations without obligation.

Ballyline, Callan, Co.Kilkenny.

Tel.No. 056-7725862  Mob : 086-4074820 Fax: 056-7725862.
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Underage Matters
As usual we had an extremely busy year
on the underage scene. Coaching for U-
8, U-10 and U-12 teams ran for most of
the year under the direction of Juvenile
Officer Billy Walton and his dedicated
team of mentors and coaches.
All of these teams participated in tourna-
ments both inside and outside Kilkenny.
The U-14s worked hard all year. The U-
16s played in what were generally
agreed as the two best county finals of
the year losing narrowly to Mooncoin.
Our minors reached the county final but
lost narrowly in a thrillling finish against
St Martins.

Social Events
We had two major presentations during
the year when we celebrated the county
and Leinster senior hurling titles in
January in Langtons. That great night
was crowned with the further celebration
of the All Ireland Club medal presenta-
tion in Hotel Kilkenny.

Finance
A hugely successful fundraiser ‘Who
wants to be a Thousandaire’ was organ-
ised in September. The Hurlers Co-op
Draw, led by Tom Keane and the
Finance Committee continues to provide
much needed funds to defray the huge
costs of running a busy club. In addition
the weekly Lotto contributes significantly
to the general club fund. 
Many thanks must go to all our spon-
sors, ticket sellers and supporters. Early
in the year we raised considerable funds
for the tsunami appeal, with thanks to
our supporters and the ‘Rockies’ .

Field Development
We erected a new electronic scoreboard
at our main pitch and improved ground-
works during the year. We hope soon to
start on the building of a stand, ancillary
works and a car park to further enhance
the venue and improve its comfort. 

James Stephens - Winners Naas U-10 Tournament 2005
Back: John Byrne, Eddie Kelly, Eamonnn Tyrrell, Conor Hogan, Terry Walsh.
Middle: Stephen McCorry, Darragh Queally, Darragh Hennessy., David Bracken, James Rafter, Jamie Byrne,
David McClure, Jack Drew, Adam Butler, 
Front: Brian Fitzpatrick , Alan O’Beirne, Niall Mullins (man of the match), Dylan Brennan, Cian Morton, David
Maher (captain), David Shore, James Tyrrell, Eoin Delaney, Ben Hickey.
Missing from photo: Ricky Drennan, Cormac Connolly.

James Stephens - All Ireland Club Champions 1982 
Back: Jim McCarthy, John Joe Cullen, Tom Brennan, Martin Hennessy, Tom McCormack, Andy Egan RIP,
Paddy Neary, Mick Crotty, Michael Leahy, Val Malone.
Middle: Mick O’Flynn (trainer), Din Brennan RIP,Joe Hennessy, Michael Mooore, John leahy, Donie Collins,
Dinny McCormack, Brian Cody, Ned Kelly, Bill Brennan RIP, Allen Larkin.
Seated: Sean Brennan, Michael Neary RIP, Sean Tyrrell, Liam Tyrrell, Jimmy O’Brien (Capt.), Bill Cody RIP,
Bobby Madigan RIP, Billy Walton, Phil ‘Fan’Larkin.
Front: John McCormack, Jimmy Byrne, Philly Brennan, Tom Hogan, Brian Leahy (mascot).

James Stephens - 
1955 Junior Hurling Champions

Reunion after fifty years 
Back: Dick Dunne, Liam Tyrrell,, Paddy
Tyrrell, Nick Morrissey, Jim ‘Florry’ McCarthy,
Sean ‘Georgie ‘Leahy, Sean Tyrrell, Tom
Ryan, Peter Fennelly, Jimmy O’ Brien (Club
Chairman),Michael Moore (Secretary).
Front: Dick Coyne, Phil ‘Fess’ Brennan,
Michael ‘Socks’ Dunne, Joe Walsh, Kevin
Dowling, Jim Holland.

Three Generations of James Stephens Stars

James
Stephens
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Battling Qualities
The term ‘Boxing above their weight’
could be used to describe the John
Lockes Intermediate team this year. As
they went into the League/Championship
there was a sense of that “if we contest
another relegation battle this year the
likelihood is the Lockes would finally
make the drop to Junior hurling. New
trainer John Power had worked hard with
the players throughout the season. The
Lockes season was take yet another
twist fate when John O’Neill broke his
leg while playing in a challenge game for
the Kilkenny Intermediate team against
Tipperary. For what ever reason the
injury to John had negative effect on the
team. This was born out in the champi-
onship game against Rower-Inistoge
when they failed to spark that day in
Mullinavat and bowed out rather tamely.
Their main achievement for the year was
to a void the relegation trap.
The Special Junior team failed to win
any game in the Southern ‘A’ league and
also bowed out of the championship in
the first round. 

Disappointment at U-21
At U-21 level it was the same old story.
Some players showed very little interest
in training with the team despite Declan
Roche’s efforts. They had the bare fif-
teen when facing Tullogher/ Rosbercon
but put on a fighting display before finally
bowing to the much stronger South
Kilkenny team.

Development
Off the field it’s onwards and upwards
with plans for the new development at
John Locke Park. Before last Christmas
the sale was finally completed on the
area adjacent to Green Lane and the
final money was handed over by the
developer in mid summer. As a club we
are very fortunate to have the capitol in
hand to redevelop the Park. Plans for the
new two story clubhouse which will con-
sist of four dressing rooms on the ground
floor and a gymnasium on the first floor
have now been submitted for planning
permission. When completed this will
give the Lockes one of the finest GAA
facilities in the South East. The clubs
main fundraisers continue to be the
Hurlers Draw, Golf Classic and the Race
night. Despite having funds from the sale
of land this money has been set aside
totally for development of the park.  The
Lockes always receive terrific support
from the community of Callan and espe-
cially the business people and are
always grateful for that support.  

Juvenile News
If success at youth level is defined in the
number of trophies won then 2005 will
not go down as a vintage year, but if it
means being competitive at every age
group from U-8 to minor then the future
holds no fear for the John Lockes club.
Pride of place goes to the U-12 team
who won the Erin’s Own tournament in
Castlecomer and brought home the
Eamonn Holden cup to Callan for the
first time. this team also won the shield
in the Mullinahone tournament and the
Dicksboro tournament. Our U-14 team
reached the knockout stages of the
league where they gave a good account
of themselves before being knocked out
by a physically stronger Fenians team. In
the championship they were defeated in
extra time by eventual semi-finalists
Barrow Rangers as some players were
unavailable due to holidays.

Geat Effort from U-16s
The U-16 team was the youngest fielded
by the club in many years with most
players eligible for another two years.
Despite their tender years they delivered
quality performances during the league
before succumbing to Thomastown in the
c-ship in a match where Captain Simon
Burke was the best player on view.

Young Minors
Our minor team once again promised big
things during the league reaching the
semi-final against Conahy Shamrocks
but after a lacklustre performance they
bowed out tamely in a forgettable match.

In the championship they were drawn
against Kilmacow but events conspired
against the Callan boys with two players
unavailable due to holidays and another
getting injured on the day of the match.
Despite a spirited showing the team did
not have the strength in depth and
bowed out courtesy of an injury time goal
by Kilmacow. Once again the majority of
this team are available this coming year
and it would be a pity if they did not
reach their undoubted potential in 2006.

Great Hurling Activity
Our youngest members the U-8’s and u-
10’s also played many matches during
the year with the U-8’s running up a
series of victories against opposition
from both Kilkenny and Tipperary. The U-
9 team reached the semi-final of our own
August weekend tournament as did the
U-12’s while the U-10’s took part in both
the Dicksboro and O’Loughlins equiva-
lent.

Primary Success
The Callan CBS primary school team
won the Roinn B football title and will
compete in Roinn A in both codes this
year for the first time in many years.
Great credit is due to the hard working
juvenile committee who give of their time
week in and week out to organise Gaelic
games for over 100 children on a weekly
basis.Coupled with the proposed new
facilities earmarked for John Locke Park
the sight of so many young people play-
ing our national games is the real suc-
cess story of the club.

John Lockes U-12 - Winners Erins Own U-12 Tournament 
Back: Ruairi Kennedy, Rachel Buckley, James Condon, Jack McDowell, Cathal Byrne, Emma Hennessy, Liam
Byrne, Sean Tierney, Dylan Moore, Matthew Bergin.
Front: Jack Butler, Eoin Kennedy, Peter Funchion, Mark Shelley, Adam Phelan, Lee Deleney, Owen McGrath
(Capt), DJ Bergin, David Phelan, Graham Bergin, Nicholas Roche.

John
Lockes
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Kilmacow

Club Officers 2005
President:       Fr. Brian Flynn,

Michael O’ Neill
Vice-Pres:      Tom Caulfield
Chairman:      Noel Dunphy
Vice- Chair:    Adrian O’ Keeffe
Secretary:      Paul O’ Dwyer
Ass. Sec:       Paul Long
Treasurer:      Eamon Irish
Ass. Treas:     Michael Brick

Schools Football
The Kilmacow Schools Football team
were League Winners in 2004. They
defeated The Kilkenny Schools Project in
a thrilling encounter in Nowlan Park last
December. The game went into extra
time and the Kilmacow team took the
spoils by a very narrow margin against a
competitive Schools project team.

Under 7 & Under 10
The numbers keep growing at this level
with young boys and girls flowing into the
field learning the basic skills. At times
they may number seventy plus all eager
to follow in the footsteps of their heroes.
With Sheamus Kennedy, Marie Haberlin,
Paul Murphy, Paul O’ Hanlon, Angela O’
Dwyer et al. imparting their wisdom to
this large bunch the future is looking
bright. 
More helpers are required each year to
cater for such a large group and while
parents are very giving of their time
going to mini-blitz competitions at
Roanmore, Erins Own and Carrick-on-
Suir the coaching at this level needs a
greater input on the training field.  

Under 11
The Under 11 team had a good run in
the City League competitions and got to
the semi-final only to be narrowly beaten
by St. Marys from Waterford.

Under 12
This team also had success in the sum-
mer league and beat Glenmore in what
was a very close encounter. We hope to
see signs of improvement in this side as
they progress into the older age groups.

Under 13
The U-13 side were not as fortunate this
season but it was not without trying.
They lost the semi-final by a solitary
point against Clonea, the eventual win-
ners of the competition.

Under 14
After progressing to the County Final of
the U-14 League this team was deprived
of the opportunity to contest the final

against Dunnamaggin. 
At underage level in particular these
youngsters, their parents and mentors
give of their time and efforts to reach the
required standards. The motivation of
teams going forward and the spirit of the
game should be everyone’s objective.
This team will have learnt from this expe-
rience and will be a worthy opponent to
any team for the future.
With the advent of the fabulous floodlit
all-weather facilities at Carrigeen our
underage teams continue to have games
throughout the Winter months which is
being enjoyed by all participants.

Under 16 & Under 18
The U-16 team enjoyed little by way of
success this year but they are hopefull
for better things in the forthcoming year.
The U- 18’s were narrowly defeated by
Mooncoin in the Championship semi-
final. Mooncoin the eventual County
Champions proved too strong on the
evening in Piltown and with any luck we
will be a year wiser when we contest the
minor competitions at this grade next
year.
We would like to congratulate Richard
McNamara for being selected on the
County U-15 team and wish him well for
the future.

Under 21
With but a few members of the team
upto the age this team prove to have the
character and drive to make good
progress for the future. In a thrilling
replay on heavy ground in November
both Thomastown and Kilmacow gave a

display of hurling that was enjoyed by all.
It was nip and tuck on both occasions
with Thomastown edging out the winners
by the narrowest of margins in the replay
after extra time. Thanks to all concerned.

Special Junior & Junior
The special juniors were depleated in
numbers this year with foreign travel and
injuries taking what was a panel of thirty
down to the bare fifteen on occasions.
The Juniors on the other hand after a
replay defeated Tullogher – Rosbercon
to contest another Southern Final. The
Final was contested with Thomastown,
the beaten County finalists of 2004. On a
windswept day in Ballyhale this team
gave of their all for sixty minutes only to
be denied victory at the finish.
Thomastown went on to win the County
Final and are now to play Bagnalstown
in the Leinster Club Championship Final.
We wish them well in this regard.

Fundraising
We wish to thank all our sponsors who
assisted us in raising much needed
funds for the club this year. Our main
fund-raising event was a Dog Night held
in Kilcohan Track Waterford. Much praise
is due here to those committee members
that participated in the organising of this
event which was a resounding success.

Condolences
We wish to offer our condolences to the
families of former players, club members,
club officers and committee members
that have passed away in the past
twelve months.

Kilmacow Schools Football Team -  League Winners 2004
Back: Shane Quinn, Andy Kearns, Tucker Conroy, Josh Tobin, Johnny Hayes, Kevin MacNamara, Conor
Twomey (capt), John Vereker, David Dollard, Denis Scully, Conor Croke, Ian Aherne.
Front: Bob Croke, Paul Sheehan, Eoion McEvoy, Donagh Meyler, Shay Dempsey,Ryan McKenna, Ed.
Ivory, Donal sheehan, Emmet Blanchfield.
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Juvenile Section
It proved to be a very successful year for
Lisdowney juvenile teams with county
titles won at schools, U-16 and Minor
level. The year began with the U-13
schools team winning the Roinn D cham-
pionship against Windgap. The U-15
team is in the final of the 11 a side
championship against Rower Inistioge.
The U-16 team had most success win-
ning Roinn B Football Championship,
Roinn B Hurling  Championship and run-
ners-up in the Hurling League Final. 
The Minor team had a great season, put-
ting them in both Championship and
League finals. The Championship game
against Mooncoin went to a replay in
which the team was narrowly beaten by
just one point.  This was the first time
Lisdowney had played in the Roinn B
Minor Championship final and all the
players can be proud of their perform-
ance. 
The League Final played against Conahy
on a bitterly cold November Sunday saw

a determined Lisdowney side give their
all to secure the title. The enthusiasm
and dedication of all the young players
and their mentors is to be commended.

Junior Games
The adult teams showed great improve-
ment on the previous year.  The Junior
team had a great run in the All County
Hurling League winning all their games
in the preliminary rounds. The quarter
final against Ballyragget was a thrilling
affair and a win in the semi-final against
Tullogher saw Lisdowney play for the
first time in the final of this competition.
Their opponents were a strong Mount
Leinster team.
With a large panel of players the Special
Junior team had a good run in the
league reaching the quarter-final against
Conahy.  The players also gave good
performances in the championship losing
out to eventual title winners St Lachtains.

Under 12
The U-10, 11 and 12 teams had plenty of
action playing in the various local tourna-
ments. All teams gave their best in all the
games, testament to the work being
done with young players every Saturday
morning, culminating at a function in the
Community Hall where the young players
were presented with medals by All Star
hurler Tommy Walsh.

Achievements
Sean Phelan represented Lisdowney on
the County team that won the Tony
Forristal Tournament while Martin Phelan
and Eddie Hickey were on the County U-
16 team that won the Arrabawn.   
Peter Bergin, Raymond Fitzpatrick won
Junior Leinster medals with Colaiste
Mhuire and Paraic Kenny, Joe Bergin,
Peter Bergin and Ciarán Mackey were
on the Colaiste Mhuire team that won
the Leinster Senior Vocational Schools
final.

Gaelic Stars
Gaelic Games stars at the 2005 Smithwicks Sports Stars awards in Newpark Hotel.

Included are (from left): Eoin Larkin (Hurling), Ann Downey (committee - former camogie award
winner), Paddy Hogan (Handball), Lucinda Gahan (Camogie, Ian Hamilton (Smithwicks), Mary

Fennelly (Chairperson and former camogie award winner), Tommy O’Brien (Achievements award
for handball and Richie Hogan (Handball).

Tom Brett

Lisdowney
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Officers:
Chairman: Larry Maher
Vice- Chairman: Nicky Morrissey
Secretary: Paddy Morrissey
Assistant Secretary: Paddy Tynan
Treasurer: Patsy Murphy

The past year has been the most suc-
cessful  year in the clubs history. Back to
back senior titles were achieved for the
first time ever. Last yearís  U-21 A and
Minor A titles were also won since last
years Kilkenny Year book was published.
Added to this was the U-14 title and the
U-16 team were only narrowly beaten in
their county final. In the case of the
minors it was the first ìAî title won by
them. 
The senior team played St. Peters,
Dunboyne, Co. Meath  in the Leinster
club championship on 6th November and
although they were well beaten 0—16 to
1—5, they put up a very spirited perform-
ance and flew the flag admirably for
Kilkenny football. 
The Junior footballers have qualified for
the Northern final so as can be seen
football is going very well in the parish.

Philip Shore, Muckalee Captain, receives the County SF trophy from Tom Duggan, Chairman,
Football Board

Muckalee 
Football Club

PPhhoottooss  --  EEooiinn  HHeennnneessssyy

The The StrandStrand BarBar
CoonCoon

For plenty of hurling and football chat in a relaxed and comfortable atmosphere,
Moloney’s is the place to be.

Supporting Muckalee in all Grades!

Tel:  056 - 4443125
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Mooncoin

It has been a very good year for our
club. In summary, our Intermediate
hurlers were beaten, for the second year
in a row in the County Final, after a very
stout performance. Our junior hurlers
reached the knockout stages of their All-
County League, losing out to Mount
Leinster Rangers. They also lost out to
Dunnamaggan in the South
Championship. The Junior B hurlers had
a great year in reaching the knockout
stages of both their League and
Championship. Having reached the
County Final, our under-21 footballers
lost out to Danesfort in the 2004 compe-
tition, after a replay.
Inter County.
Our Inter County representatives were
Dick Howley, Michael Jones and Bill
Quinn (U21 F), Sean Wall (MH
Domo Connolly brought great honour to
our club, being the referee of the
Leinster MHFinal, while Eddie Crowley
took charge of the County Senior Final.

Fund Raisers:
Many thanks to all who assist in creating
financial support for the club, particularly
ou8r sponsors, the people who run our
Silver Circle, Golf Classic, Hurlers Co-Op
Draw, and the Play for the Park Lotto.
Development:
During the year we drained, and upgrad-
ed our pitch, and developed the land
purchased last year into a second pitch.
The preparatory work for floodlight instal-
lation is completed. The next stage of
development comprises of erecting
dressing rooms, a new stand, and a
walking circuit around the pitch. We are
extremely fortunate to have a man of the
calibre of Ned Doyle as out Development
Chairman of this entire project. He has
involved himself, body and soul in the
ongoing development.
Bereavements.

The sympathy of our club goes to the
families and relatives of Jim Comerford,
a former Chairman, and County Minor
selector, John Delahunty, Paddy Purcell
and Eddie Quinn, who passed to their
Eternal Rewards during the year. John,
Paddy, and Eddie were former players
with our club.

Juvenile Club.
We had a terrific year with all our
Juvenile teams from under-8 to minor
level. 
Our under-12 team were beaten at the
semi-final stages of the Waterford City
League. Our under-14 team were very
narrowly beaten by Muckalee in their
County Final.
However, it was from here on that the big
story unfurled. 
Our under-16 team was absolutely bril-
liant in winning their Championship, after
two marvellous games against James
Stephens in the County Final (see sepa-
rate report). It got even better for our
club, as our minor team won their

Championship, after two titanic battles
against Lisdowney in the County Final.
To all our selectors, a huge comhgáird-
eachas.
Seamus Kearns distinguished himself
and his club with sterling displays on the
County under-14 team. Likewise, Daniel
Purcell, Cormac Daly, Eamon Henebery,
and Stephen Crowley had a great
innings with the County under-15 panel,
while PJ Rowe, Shane Walsh, and
Thomas Kearns were brilliant on the all-
conquering under-16 team. Sean Wall
was a member of the Kilkenny minor
panel.

Chairman Nicholas Henebery.
Vice Chairman Paddy Crowley.
Secretary Pat Kinsella.
Ass. Sec. Davy Cody.
Treasurer Jamie Dunphy
Ass. Treas Frank Meade
P.R.O. Richard Hogan.
Co.Board Del Eugene Dunphy
Southern Board Johnny Phelan.
Dev  C’man Ned Doyle

Summer League Winners under-12.
Back: Richard Ryan, C.J.Sullivan, Mark Cuddihy, J.P.Purcell, David Kearns, Ian Walsh, Shane Walsh,

J.J.Hassett, Niall Madden.
Front: Marcus Dunlea, Aidan Treacy, Jason Savage, Niall Gallagher, Conor Brophy, Walter Crowley,

Stephen Wall, Conor Fripps, Eoin Dowling, Ethan Doyle.
Mentors: Tom Kearns, Paul Brophy, John Purcell, Johnny Kearns.

EJ MCDERMOTT
Insurance Broker

GOWRAN,  CO.KILKENNY   Tel. 056/7726123

ALL CLASSES OF BUSINESS TRANSACTED  (MEMBER OF I.B.A.)
Motor Insurance

Nobody looks harder to find you a lower quote
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Mullinavat

Club Developments
Having completed phase one of our
Development plans in 2004, i.e. the con-
struction of 4 new dressing rooms, work
began in late Summer on the next
phase: the provision of a spectator stand
and the installation of floodlighting. This
work is almost finished and it should
enhance our facilities greatly. Well done
to our hardworking development commit-
tee and the numerous volunteers who
provided their services. To finance this
development and to provide for day to
day operating expenses the club had a
series of fundraisers, which were all, well
supported. A golf classic was held in
New Ross, a greyhound race night was
held in Kilcohan Park and the weekly
lotto brings in much needed funds.

On the Field
2005 was a busy year on the playing
field and our new dressing rooms were
put to good use by players of all ages.
The year began with a victory for our U-
16 footballers who won a stirring contest
against St. Patrick’s in early January
(The 2004 Roinn B Championship). Our
U-14 footballers followed up this victory
with a league and championship double
in April. Our primary school team got
their reward when they won the Roinn C
hurling title with a fine victory in Nowlan
Park in June. Coaching for U- 8’s & 10’s

took place on Saturday mornings under
John Dunphy’s team and this group took
part in tournaments in Wexford and
Waterford during the Summer. John
Haberlin and Michael Aylward looked
after the U-11’s and U-12’s as they took
part in their competitions. At adult level
our Intermediate team reached the semi-
final of the championship and although
losing to neighbours Mooncoin, they still
produced one of the games of the year.
The Special Junior side captured the
Southern League title but lost to St.
Lachtains in the league final.

Mullinavat U-11 hurling team 2005
Back: Patrick Murphy, Liam Fennelly, Niall Mulhearn, Mark Mansfield, Daniel Coughlan, Matthew Reade,
Conor Frisby, Darren Waters, Micheál Reade.
Front: Conor Duggan, Damien Aylward, John Walsh, Brian Phelan, Michael Jones, Liam Walsh, Mark Ryan.

Bord na nOg Leas Cathaoirleach Tommy
Delahunty presents John Thomas Murphy

with the U-16 Roinn B football trophy

Mullinavat U- 16 Roinn B Football Champions 2004 (played in 2005)
Back: Joseph Delahunty, Kevin Knox, Joseph Fennelly, Eddie Freyne, Niall Frisby, Paul Culleton, Tommy Corcoran, John Thomas Murphy (capt.), Stephen Ryan,
Michael Cunningham, Joseph Wall, Patrick Raftice, Nicholas Anthony, Micheál Farrell.
Front: Ian Duggan, Kevin Laherty, Paul Fitzgerald, Michael Malone, James Culleton, John Reade, Niall Dungan, John Dalton.
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Under 14

The U14 panel got together early in
March to prepare firstly for football. We
played five matches, winning two and
losing three. We had very good numbers
with 43 players registering at the start of
the season. Our first task was the Féile
competition where we won through our
group reaching the final against
Dicksboro only to lose out to an excep-
tional team. It took the wind out of our
sails, for a couple of weeks and we suf-
fered a heavy defeat to st. Patrick’s
Ballyragget. We were eleminated from
the championship by Dicksboro and our
second team also lost out in a close
game in Dunnamaggin. We next
regrouped to win our own Diarmuid
Shortall tournament and played in two
U13 tournaments in Dublin losing out
narrowly in both. In the Rower’s U14
tournament we defeated the Village in
the shield final. The Lisdowney Sevens
(U13) was the highlight of the year
where the lads were in great form and
won every game with conviction. Paddy
Delaney, who was captain, also won
player of the tournament.All in all, we
were pleased with the year and feel we
have a very good team for next
year.

U8  Programme 2005
Due to the large number of
young players that were regis-
tered in 2005, it was decided to
divide the young players into
three groups - U8, U7, and U6
for the training sessions.
Initially the outdoor training
was each Sunday morning
from 11.00 AM to 12.30 PM. An
additional training session was
added in early June. This pro-
gramme (with exception of U6
for Wednesday evenings) was
carried out until the last
Sunday of September. The
indoor hurling, which is con-
fined to players bom after
January I st 1998, takes place
every Sunday morning during
the winter period. 
During the training sessions,
U6 players were divided ‘into a
number of groups and were
introduced to basic hurling
skills. Following the skills, games were
undertaken between themselves. During
the course of the year a number of
games were organised with teams from
the Village and Dicksboro which were
enjoyed by all.

Under 8
The U8 team had a number of challenge
games during the year eg. St Martin’s,
Roanmore, Dicksboro from which they
were successful with victories. They also
competed and won the Roanmore tour-
nament in September. A number of the
U8 team members were on the U9 team
which won the Callan tournament for the
2nd year in a row.
We wish to thank most sincerely the
trainers and mentors and those who
helped with training and at time of
matches and tounaments:-
U6 - John Collins, Jeff 0’Shea, Eddie
Gormley, Sean Hogan.
U7 - Noel Buckley, James Kelly, John
Lawlo,r Pat Murphy.
U8 - Pat Clifford, Neil Loy, Martin Flynn,
Hugh Mahon.

U16 Football
The UI6s qualified for the semi-final of
the football championship going down to
Erin’s Own by 09 to 08 after a great
clash. 

U16 Hurling
O’Loughlins recorded wins over St
Martin’s, St Lachtain’s, Clara & St

Patrick’s before going down to Erin’s
Own. In the League semi-final we suf-
fered a very heavy defeat by Dicksboro
who went on to win the League. This
defeat was turned around in the champi-
onship when they defeated Dicksboro on

a score line of 1-11I to 0-9, This was
some turnaround for a team that was
beaten by 22 points in the League semi-
final. This brought O’Loughlin’s to the
County championship semi-final that was
played some 5 weeks after the quarter
final against Mooncoin. After a titanic
struggle O’Loughlin’s just fell short at the
final whistle when an injury time point
guided Mooncoin to the final. Selectors
were Gerry Tyrrell, Denis Tyrrell ,
Anthony Bergin, Sean Cleere & Nigel
Skehan. Many congratulations to Mark
Bergin who had the Honour of captaining
the Kilkenny U16 team which won the
Nenagh Co-Op Tournament. Mark now
has the distinction of Captaining Kilkenny
at U14 , U16 & Minor as he captained
the county Minor team this year as well.
In 2002 he captained the successful
Tony Forestall - the only player in the
country that has captained both teams. A
great honour for Mark and the club.

Development work carried out in
2005
Coleman Loughnane is the development
officer and on behalf of all the club mem-
bers I would like to thank his whole com-
mittee for the good work they carried out

in helping him achieve his goal in
the development of the club in
2005.
They carried out the following:

• They upgraded dressing rooms,
toilet and shower facilities in the
club,
• Drainage was also carried out
on the field where two new dug
outs remain.
• Three new ball stoppers were
put up,
• There was a new wall built from
the road up to the club and all
footpaths were made wheelchair
friendly,
• Facilities were also put in place
for flood lighting which aids our
night time training,
• We also sunk our own well and
sprinkling systems are in place on
the pitch.

Coleman Loughnane would also
like to thank the National Lottery
for the grant aid which we
received from them for the project

and we hope to receive more aid in the
future to further upgrade our facilities.
The facilities at the club now are on par
with any club in the country. Well done,
Coleman.

O’Loughlin
Gaels

Luke Green and Claire Mulholland,All Ireland U13
Mixed Doubles Handball Champions.
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Minor Hurling League

Division  1

Two Laois teams were granted permission to take part in the
Iarnrod Eireann minor league. Camross and Harps aquitted
themselves quite well but when it came to the business end of
things the more fancied teams were all still in the hunt. James
Stephens, Danesfort, Dicksboro, Piltown, St Martins, O
Loughlin Gaels, Clara and Shamrocks all came through to the
quarter finals
The quarter finals were an even greater barometer of  what lay
ahead  when James Stephens easily beat Danes fort 6-13 to 2-
15 ,Dicksboro saw off the Piltown challenge 6-18 to 1-6, St
Martins got the better of O Loughlin Gaels 2-13 to 0-10 and
Clara beat Shamrocks 4-10 to 3-9 in the most closely contest-
ed of the quarter finals. 
James Stephens then saw off the challenge of their city neigh-
bours Dicksboro in the semi final 1-16 to 1-7 while St Martins
were again impressive in beating Clara 4-14 to 2-6. The final
played in late November proved to be a see saw affair with a
long range point from Colin McGrath in time added on giving St
Martins an 0-11 to 0 –10 win and a league/championship dou-
ble.  

Division  2

Conahy Shamrocks, Mullinavat, John Lockes, Tullaroan
Mooncoin Emeralds, Lisdowney and Kilmacow came through
to the quarter finals of Division 2 of the league where Conahy
saw off Mullinavat 3-13 to 1-14, John Lockes beat Tullaroan 3-

8 to 1-6 Mooncoin got the better of Emeralds 2-19 to 2-4 while
Lisdowney triumphed over Kilmacow 1-17 to 0-6 .
The semi finals saw Conahy hit seven goals on their way to vic-
tory over John Lockes winning 7-8 to 0-11 while Lisdowney beat
Mooncoin 0-13 to 1-7.

So, not for the first time this year, Lisdowney met neighbours,
Conahy in an under-age final. This time, Lisdowney emerged
winners after a close game on a score of 1-8 to 0-9. 

Division  3

Barrow Rangers, Dunnamaggin, Bennettsbridge and and
Young Irelands  came through to the semi finals of division 3 .
Barrow Rangers and Bennettsbridge made it to the final where
the ‘Bridge  won an exciting final 1-10 to 1-8. Nickey Cleere
was outstanding all through for Bennettsbridge while John
Kearney was the Paulstown’s side’s best player on this occa-
sion.

Minor Hurling Championship

Roinn A

James  Stephens served notice that they would be serious
contenders for the Iarnrod Eireann A championship when they
beat easily beat Thomastown in a preliminary round . St
Martins, Piltown , Graigue/Ballycallan, O Laughlin Gaels all sur-
vived the preliminaries .
In the quarter finals Dicksboro edged out a fancied O Loughlins
by a point 0-11 to 0-10, James Stephens beat Clara 1-15 to 1-
3, Piltown got over a strong Danes fort challenge 2-13 to 3-8
while St Martins came  through with a win over

Martin’s Reach 
the top!

Minor Hurling
Championship

2005

By Richie Stone PRO
Photos Eoin Hennessy

St Martin’s - Roinn  “A” & Div l League  Champions 2005
Back:  Stephen Shore, Tomás Morrissey, Noel Darcy,, Mark Murphy, Micheál Morrissey, Michael Nolan. 

Middle: John Mulhall, Fionn Lawlor, John Maher, Roderick Hogan, Darragh Callanan, Darren Holohan, Ciarán Brennan, Gary Brennan,
Michael Stapleton.

Front: Michael Morrissey, Conor Kelly, Ollie Walsh, Joe Maher, Colin McGrath, Canice Maher, James Dowling, Pádraig Haughney (Capt), Thomas
Breen, Paddy Nolan.
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Graigue/Ballycallan 4-8 to 1-10.

In the semi final James Stephens beat
Dicksboro thanks mainly to a good first
half performance while St Martins had
nine points to spare over Piltown 3-9 to
0-9. 

James Stephens were quickly installed
as favourites given that St Martins were
basically a young team . It seemed
things were going according to the script
when the city side led by eight points

with twenty minutes remaining. Then a
goal from Joe 
Maher plus points from John Mulhall and
Noel Darcy left just a goal between the
sides.(3-5 to 1-8). With the wind in their
sails St Martins kept pushing forward. A
long range free from Colin Mc Grath
landed around the Stephens square. Joe
Maher got possession and cracked
home the equaliser. The city side were
now in turmoil but they recovered. Killian
Everard pointed to hand them the lead
again. Joe Maher equalised with a point-

ed ’65. The deciding score came when a
good move involving John Maher, John
Mulhall and Padraig Haughney ended
with Haughney who had been switched
from defence cracking home a goal.
Shane Brennan pointed from a free but
St Martins held on in an exciting finish to
clinch their first ever Roinn A title. 

St Martins: C M c Grath, C Kelly, P
Nolan, O Walsh, P Haughney, J Dowling,
M Morrissey, T Breen, N Darcy, J Maher,
J Mulhall, F Lawlor,C Maher, J Maher, M
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James Stephens Minor “A” & Div l Finalists 2005
Back: Glen Campion, John Brennan, Kenny Heffernan, John Grace, Darren Leahy, William Hoyne, Joe Mulcahy

Middle: Alan Tyrell, James Meehan, Patrick Neary, Alex Watchorn, Conor O’Brien, James Hennessy, John Comerford, Shane Campion, Michael Neary,
Shane Brennan and Paul Grogan 

Front: Matt Ruth, David Walton, Niall Lanigan, Eoin Everard, Keith Morris, Conor McQuillan, David Byrne, Niall McQuillan,Anthony Lawlor 

Mooncoin - Minor “B” Champions 2005
Back: Thomas Healy, Shane Walsh, Liam Hennebry, Niall Dowling, Niall O’ Hanlon, Padraig Doody, Ian Dunphy.

Middle: Joe Wall (Selector) Frank Law, Thomas Hennebry, Cormac Daly, Eamon Hennebry, Nicky Hennebry,  Brian Meade, Paul Delahunty,    Robert Flynn,
Michael O’ Hanlon, James Grace (Manager) Ned Quinn   (Selector )

Front: Richie Doyle, P.J.Rowe, Michael Grace, Thomas Kearns, Sean Wall (Capt), Shane Walsh , Tomas Kinsella (Mascot) Mark Fitzgerald,Christopher
Hearne, Kevin Law, Daniel Purcell,
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Murphy. 
James Stephens: K Morris, N Mc
Quillan, J Comerford, N Lanigan, D
Byrne, S Campion, C O Brien, J.J
Hennessey, C Mc Quillan, K Everard, M
Ruth, D Walton, M Neary, A Lalor, S
Brennan. Subs – J Mulcahy, D Leahy.  

Roinn B

Mooncoin, Carrickshock, Conahy
Shamrocks, Kilmacow,
Tullogher/Rosbercon and Glenmore
came through a preliminary round of the
minor B championship. 
In the quarter finals Blacks & Whites
ended Carrickshock’s interest with a nar-
row 1-9 to 0-9 win,Lisdowney proved too
good for Emeralds winning 2-14 to 0-9,
Conahy edged out
Tullogher/Rosbercon1-7 to 1-6 in a
closely contested game while Mooncoin
had an equally close call against
Kilmacow winning 1-15 to 2-11. 

Mooncoin then edged out Conahy in the
semi final 2-10 to 2-7 and Lisdowney
beat Blacks & Whites 1-10 to 0-5.
Another thriller on final day saw a Niall
Mackey point late in the game give
Lisdowney a deserved draw. The replay
a week later was low scoring but just as
exciting. 
In a pulsating contest in soft underfoot
conditions Lisdowney led 0-4 to 0-3 at
half time having played into the breeze.
However Mooncoin stormed into the
game in the early stages of the second
half . They added two points by Danny
Purcell and P.J Rowe to lead 0-5 to 0-4 .
Peter Bergin equalised for Lisdowney
and the Northen standard bearers
stormed forward in an attempt to grab
the winning scores but hey hit two score-

able chances wide before P.J Rowe held
his nerve to send over the winning point
with four minutes remaining. What a pity
either side had to lose what was an
enthralling contest . Both the drawn
game and the replay produced some fine
hurling 
The teams were level nine times in the
drawn game and four in the replay which
shows how closely the sides were
matched.

Mooncoin – Eamon Heneberry, Frank
Law, Nickey Heneberry, Thomas
Heneberry, Pauric Dooley, Thomas
Healy, Shane Walsh, P.J.Rowe, Liam
Heneberry, Chris Hearne, Sean Wall,
Daniel Purcell, Thomas Kearns, Cormac
Daly, Michael Grace. Sub – Kevin Law.

Lisdowney: Rory Hickey, Paddy Burns,

Shane Clyne, Sean Stapleton, Ray
Fitzpatrick, Martin Phelan,Pauric Kenny,
Peter Bergin, Edward Hickey, Paul
Murphy, John Murphy, Matthew
Thornton, Ciaran Mackey, Paul Sweeney,
Niall Mackey. Subs – Sean Phelan, Ger
Sheedy. 

Roinn C

Just eight teams took part in the minor C
championship. The quarter final saw St
Patricks overcome Cloneen 3-6 to 1-3
Graiguenamanagh walked over from
Windgap, Young Irelands edged out
Dunnamaggin by a point 2-7 to 1-9 while
Barrow Rangers got the better of
Bennettsbridge 0-10 to 0-5.
St Patrick’s proved much too strong for a
young Graiguenamanagh side in the first
semi final winning 4-19 to 1-4 while
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Barrow Rangers - Roinn “C” MH Champions 2005
Back:  Derek McEvoy,  Stephen Lynch, Patrick Purcell, Philip Kealy, John Kearney, John Kealy, Damien Brennan, Tom Brophy, Niall Heffernan, 

David Walsh, Ian Holden, Aidan O Neill,  Cathal Kenny, Thomas Brennan, Ollie O Neill, Mick Doyle.
Front:  Gary Power, Jason Holden, Danny Byrne, Ger Walsh, Martin Bambrick, Kevin McDonald, Paddy Barcoe, Richard Doyle, 

James Kevin Collins-Hughes, Patrick Drennan, J J Staunton

Lisdowney Div ll Minor League Champions
Back: Owen Warren, Brendan Lyons, Sean Phelsn, Shane Clyne, Rory Hickey, Eddied Hickey, Brian

Campion, Sean Stapleton, John Murphy, Peter Bergin, Gerard Sheehy, Ciarán Mackey, Vincent
Fitzpatrick, Joe Bergin.

Front: David Buckley, Brian Bergin, Damien Clyne, Raymond Fitzpatrick, Pauric Kenny (capt.), Patrick
Burns, Martin Phelan, Paul Sweeney, Paul Murphy, Niall Mackey, James Delaney.
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Bennettsbridge - Div lll Minor League Champions 2005
Back: Darragh Wafer, Barry Nolan, Niall Power, Jamie Monahan, Edward Murphy.

Middle: Larry Cleere, Adam McCarthy, Pat O’Neill, William Duggan, David Galway, Sean Holohan, Jimmy Wafer.
Front: Sammy Kelly, Peter Coway, Nevin Kelly, Billy Brady, Nicky Cleere, Michael O’Neill, John Lalor.

Barrow Rangers escaped with a one
point win over Young Irelands 2-9 to 2-8
in the other. 
Barrow Rangers started slight favourites

for the final and a goal midway through
the first half from Damien Brennan who
finished a Paddy Barcoe long range free
to the net helped them to a 1-6 to 0-5
half time lead. Two points from Joe
Brennan early in the second half gave
the Ballyragget  side renewed
hope.However the Paulstown side kept
their noses in front despite the best
efforts of the Ballyragget lads  and a late
goal from Patrick Drennan who reacted
fastest to a breaking ball gave the
Paulstown men a deserved victory on a
2-12 to 0-9 score line. 

Barrow Rangers 
Ian Holden, Philip Kealy, Tom Brophy,
John Kealy, Kevin Mc Donald, John
Kearney, Pat Purcell, Paddy Barcoe,
Stephen Lyne, Martin Bambrick, David
Walsh, Patrick Drennan, Richard Doyle,
Damien Brennan, Ger Walsh. Subs –
Niall Heffernan, Mark Morrissey.

St Patrick’s
Michael Gannon, Eddie Brophy, Geoff
Morrissey, Dermot Brophy, Liam Bergin,
Seoirse Kenny, Des Hickey, James
Morrissey, Barry Staunton, Stephen
Brennan, Tony Mc Grath, Joseph
Brennan, Brian Mulhall, Ciaran ONeill,
Sean Mooney. 
Subs – Myles Price, James Gannon. 

Minor “A” Championship & League Captains, Pádraig Haughney and James Dowling of 
St Martin’s with Bord na nÓg Chairman, Joe Pyke.

Close-in stuff in the Minor “A: final.
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MH Championship Action
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So you want to know how far out from
goal was Jimmy Kelly when he shot the
winning point for Kilkenny in the thunder
and lightening All Ireland Final against
Cork in 1939? Maybe you want to know
whether the goal posts were at the
Railway end or the Canal end of Croke
Park? Maybe you are writing – isn’t
everybody doing it nowadays - your
club’s history, and you are not sure if
Johnny Murphy came on as a sub in the
1921 County Final, where will you get
the info?
Worry no more, dear reader. At the press
of a button, or the manipulation of a
modem, or the click on a space bar, all
will be revealed.
Simple.
Such enquiries we took along in search
of answers. Our search took us to the
office of the most affable Librarian one
could meet. 
Jim Fogarty has been Kilkenny’s County
Librarian for the past twenty-five years. A
native of Aonach Urmhumháin in
Tipperary, Jim Fogarty is a walking ency-
clopaedia on matters GAA. He is a mine
of facts and figures. He can quote you
chapter and verse on a huge raft of GAA
activities. He only uses his Library to ver-
ify much of his knowledge.
I put it to the man from Puckane that if
Joe Public came into his Library looking
for information on some particular GAA
event, way back, would it be possible to
provide hard copy of the event?
“ We have a copy of every local paper
that has been printed. We physically
don’t carry copies of those publications,
but we have them all on microfilm. We
will sit the man down at a reviewing con-
sole, and give him a roll of micro film, on
which will be a copy of the paper he
requires. He will identify the required
item. He will then have the facility of
printing the required page on A4 or A3
paper, just as it was”, he explained.
“Surely such a facility will not come
cheaply”, I probed.
“We are a public body, paid for by public
funds. Part of our remit is the provision
of information to our public. After all, we
are Public servants. The cost of this facil-
ity is nominal. We will cover the cost of
the printed paper used”, was the surpris-
ing answer.
I asked Jim about the availability of copy
from back issues of other Provincial

papers, or National papers.
“We only carry current copies of those
papers. But through our inter-library sys-
tem, we can, if requested, get the
required information from wherever it is
available”, was his reply.
Again I mentioned the cost factor for
instance if I needed information on the
Donegal Junior Hurling Championship of
1964.
I love trying to be difficult with Tipperary
men!
“There is no problem there either”, he
said with a glint in his eye that said, “you
would want to be a little more inventive
to catch a Tipperary man out”.
“The cost would again be minimal, but I
can assure you, we can get the informa-
tion for you”.
He added, rather hurriedly, “If the hurling
Championship had been finished”. 
The Library content is not all about
newspapers, and micro film. There is a
far greater sporting menu available, cer-
tainly within the domain of Jim Fogarty
and his colleagues in the Kilkenny
Library service.
“We purchase practically every sports
book that comes on stream, anywhere in
the Country. They are available to all our
members throughout the County Library
system. And if we do not have a request-
ed publication, we can assure our mem-
bers that every step will be undertaken
to procure the publication for their use.
We have publications on all sorts of
sporting organisations. We have just pur-
chased a number of books on cricket,
and you know, when you read some of
these books, the game of cricket was
hugely prominent in the early part of the
last Century around the County”, said
Jim.
Being the hurling man that he is, Jim
Fogarty has, over the years, accumulat-
ed an enormous collection of match pro-
grammes. Most, if not all, he has in the
Central Kilkenny Library.
“It’s not to the standards that I would like
personally, but I am getting there.
Programmes have become a phenome-
non of recent times, but I am chasing
down as many as I can get. Recently,
the County PRO, Ned Buggy, was look-
ing for a copy of the 1966 All Ireland
Final Programme (Cork V Kilkenny). We
didn’t have one on file, but I knew I had
one at home. And so Ned Buggy went

away, another satisfied customer”, con-
tinued a Librarian just warming to his
agenda.
There are books on all aspects of sport,
not all of it hurling, or GAA. But as Jim
Fogarty will tell you, it’s the search for
hurling fact, knowledge, and folklore that
is the predominant sporting requirement
in this County.
“Obviously, hurling to Kilkenny people
and our neighbouring hurling counties is
the most common form of culture there
is”, he said, “and nobody can dispute
that. We are seen as a cultural, educa-
tional, recreational organisation, and in
truth, working, as I am in Kilkenny, I
wouldn’t last a week in my job if I didn’t
have some knowledge of the game.
In the knowledge that there are records
kept in Rothe House as well, I asked Jim
if they complimented each other, or were
they in competition, or was there any
dichotomy between them.
“We are a part of the Kilkenny County
Council with outlets around the County.
We are totally state funded. Rothe
House would not have the same facilities
as we have. Where we have microfilm,
they would have hard copy. With regard
to things sporting, we would give second
to no other organisation, public or private
when it comes to an inventory of sporting
print. I’ll put it this way to you. I have
been here twenty-five years, and I can
honestly say that I have not known any
sporting request that we have failed to
provide. If we haven’t got it, I can assure
you we will get it”, said this most likeable
of Tipperary men.
He follows hurling wherever it is. If he is
not in Nowlan Park, he is in his native
County.
Jim Fogarty is a jewel of an individual. I
swear, that he would probably do his job
without pay. The sports element alone
prompts me to make that statement. He
loves what he does, but he bubbles
when he is able to facilitate the search
for the unusual with a positive result.
As they say about the water that’s there,
if it’s there, Jim Fogarty will find it.   

If it’s there,
Jim will find it!

Barrie Henriques meets Jim Fogarty, Kilkenny County Librarian

Jim Fogarty
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Kilkenny County Football Team
In December 2004 seven people set out on a mission to work
towards uplifting the County football teams fortunes. It was a
brave venture to undertake such a daunting task but the seven
were determined to have a real crack at improving the stan-
dards and bringing some respectability to the Black and Amber
footballers.
Manager Dick Mullins, Selectors Eoin Maher, Anthony Ryan,
Paul Long, Victor Mullally, Tommy Duggan and trainer/coach
Joe Brennan immediately organized a panel and prepared for
their first engagement, an O’ Byrne Cup game versus Athlone
I.T. college in early January 2005. This game proved highly
competitive with the Kilkenny lads recording a home victory in
Freshford with some late scores. It was back to Freshford the
following Sunday for a crack at the high flying Laois men but it
turned out to be a major disappointment as the O’ Moores ran
riot for a massive win. Training continued and a number of
challenge games were organized. The Leinster Junior
Championship was the next major competition with the
Kilkenny lads pitted against a strong Meath team on their home
turf in Navan. The Black and Amber were well up for the chal-
lenge and were well in the game after an excellent first twenty
minutes with the score Meath 1-03 Kilkenny 0-3 when a bizarre
refereeing decision saw one of our top players sent to the line
for an alleged off the ball incident. Being reduced to fourteen
and the circumstances of the dismissal left the whole team
shattered and the result was never in doubt as Meath ran out
easy winners. The Tommy Murphy Cup competition proved to
be a good gauge as London provided the opposition, again in
Navan, and, despite being short a few top players the Kilkenny
lads turned in a very committed display despite finishing eight
points down at the final whistle. Observers would concur that
the second half was as good a performance as was seen from
a County team in a long time.

At the time of going to print the team have com-
menced training with a Winter programme of Gym work which
hopefully will see further improvement in the fortunes of our
County Footballers. But as Dick Mullins states, “Competition for
our team is becoming a major problem. Competition at our
level is very limited and while we can aspire to great things in
the future we must start and compete at our own level of com-
petition”
An O’ Byrne Cup 2006 game versus Offaly in Tullamore in
January is the next major assignment facing the Black and
Amber Brigade

Seven Men
on a Mission

Football
Report
2005

Photos - Eoin Hennessy

The Kilkenny Team which played London in the Tommy Murphy Cup
Back: Alan Murphy, John Coonan, Paul Donnelly, Donal Mealey, Paul Mullins, Paul Sheehan, Shay Kennedy, Paul Maher, Philip Shore, Shane Coonan

Front: Paul Buggy, Steven Murphy, Declan Duggan,Adam Holden, David Herrity, Donal Dunne, Gordan Byrne, Sean Flynn

Shay Kennedy Erin’s Own in Kilkenny v Laois match

Adam Holden Erin’s Own against London in the Tommy Murphy Cup game
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Kilkenny Football Championships and Leagues

Muckalee make it two in a row.
Muckalee landed back to back senior football championships
when they added the 2005 title to successfully defend the
County crown they had won in 2004. The
Muckalee/Coon/Ballyfoyle outfit turned in an excellent perform-
ance to take the title in style despite the best efforts of their
neighbours Railyard in the final.

Mullinavat raised many eyebrows with their perform-
ance in the Senior League and turned in a marvellous display
in the final as they overcame favourites Muckalee to take the
first senior league title of recent times. However Mullinavat
failed to record a league double as they were edged out in the

eleven-a-side final by a well organized Erin’s Own Castlecomer
team who were recording their third title in a row in that compe-
tition.

Two southern teams contested the Intermediate
Championship final where Carrickshock took the top honours
defeating Thomastown in the final. Rowere inistioge and Blacks
and whites made it to the League final with the Rower men tak-
ing the title. Blacks and Whites made amends as they took the
division II eleven-a-side title getting the better of Ballyragget in
the final.

Freshford and Tullogher Rosbercon have qualified for
the Junior Football final, Freshford defeating Muckalee and
Tullogher seeing off Graiguenamanagh in their respective
semi-finals.

Kilkenny MF Team 
Back: Sean Mooney (Ballyroggett), Eugene Murphy (Rower- lnistioge), Joseph Murphy (Blacks and Whites),

Richard O'Hara (Thomostown), Ian Egan (Thomastown).
Centre: Patrick Rafter (Multinavot), Steve Duggan (Mullinavat), Padraig Grace (RowerInistioge), David Lyng

(Rowerinistioge), Mark McDowell (Callon), Eoghan Kavanagh (Rower-inistioge), Ray Code (Blacks and Whites),
Niall Doran (Rower- lnistioge), Barry Staunton (Ballyroggett).

Front: Dara Wafer (Bennettsbridge), Peter O'Honrahan (Thomostown), Dairmuid Molloy (Dicksboro), Kieran
Joyce (Rowerlnistioge) Captain, Cillian Star (Dicksboro), Kevin Quinlan (Gowron), Liam Lenehan (Dicksboro).

Muckalee - County SF Champions 2005
Back: John Coonan, Robert Shore, Alan Murphy, David Shore, Niall Clancy.

Middle: Larry Maher, Donal Brennan, Pádraig Keegan, Niall Moloney, Shane Coonan, Ger Doyle, Philip Shore, Niall Clancy, Stephen Murphy, Mick
Dempsey, Billy Costigan.

Front: Donncha Quiinn, Richard Nolan, John Maher, Liam Dowling, Martin Dowling, James Maher, Paul Maher, Aidan Murphy, Margaret O’Leary
(Sponsor), Nicky Purcell, Niall Moran.

A Kerryman on tour
Mick O’Dwyer watches his Laois

charges in Freshford
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Railyard
Back Row L-R Sean Brennan, Noel Roche, Eoin Boran, P.P. Roche, John Dowd, Pa Brennan, Ronan Walsh

Middle: Laurence Lyng, Larry Buggy, Jim Dowd, Paul Roche, Colin Phillips, Eddie Roche, Andrew Brennan,  Philip Roche (Capt.) Shane Deegan,
Eamon Mooney, Sean Dowd, Seamus Hennessy, Sean Allen.

Front: Peter Lawlor, Jimmy Roche, Damein Walsh, Ian Booth, Noel Lawlor, Paul Donnelly, Ger Campion, Nigel Dowd, Alan Hosey, Donal Hennessy.
Mascot Martin Brennan.

Mullinavat - SF League Champions 2005
Back: Joe Kelly (selector), Willie O Dwyer, Brian Kenneally, MauriceMurphy, Michael Murphy, Conor Conway, Tony Duggan, Ger Anthony, Dinny

Butler, Daniel Monk.
Front: John Paul Dungan, Seamus Farrell, Walter Burke, Andrew McGovern, PaulAylward, Michael Duggan, Jamie Fennelly, Declan Duggan, Nicholas

Anthony,Liam Murphy, Paul Whelan (coach)

County Minor Football 2006
The Kilkenny minor football championship session of 2005 saw one of the best championship performances that Kilkenny has seen in

a long time in Leinster. Drawn in a round robin series of games against such football strongholds as Louth and Longford, Kilkenny
were decidedly unlucky not to progress to the provincial quarter finals.

In the first game against a St. Mel’s powered Longford side in Nowlan park, Kilkenny matched the midlanders all the way losing out in
the final moment of the game by three points, (0-13 to 1-7)

A marker had been laid down by the noresiders and Kilkenny’s next outing was a trip away to play Louth in Drogheda. 
Kilkenny won that game by a clear 2-7 to 0-9 margin. The Louth victory was Kilkenny’s first minor football victory in almost four

decades. Louth’s subsequently narrowly defeated by Longford brought an end to Kilkenny’s championship run. 
The great effort made by the mentors was deservedly expressed in a full page on this year’s All Ireland football programme under the

heading of “History makers”.  
Following on from this success the mentors have dedicated themselves to a second session in charge of the County Minor football.  

Training will commence in Scanlon Park for all committed eligible players for the county team on Wednesday the 30th November at 8
o’ clock and every club is expected to inform and encourage eligible players to attend. 

With the fully backing of the county board and a commented management team 2006 could be another step in the right direction for
Kilkenny football.
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In this era of ever advancing technology many Clubs are interested in
making the best possible use of these developments. The use of group
text messaging has become widespread and has made a huge differ-

ence to the lives of secretaries, team managers, PRO’s and basically any-
one that has had the experience of having to telephone twenty or thirty
people with one message. Clubs are using text for notifying members
about fixtures, changes of venue, funerals, fund raising ventures and much
more. There are several free options for texting but I am not aware of a
free option whereby you can send one message and it goes to as many
people as you wish (group). “Communicator” from www.clickatell.com is
one such option. It is worked from the Internet (ie. You need to log on to
the internet in order to use it). You set up a list of all your contacts with
their mobile numbers. You can group them as you wish (this is very handy)
ie. Committee, Minor Team, Seniors, Everyone etc. If you then wish for
example to tell the minors that a match has been cancelled you simply log
on to the internet, select the group “Minors”, write your message and it
goes to all the players simultaneously. Within three minutes they will all
have it, if of course their phones are switched on. The cost is 5 cent per
person so to contact your panel of thirty will cost someone €1.50. You save
on postage or individual calls and the big saving is your time. You pay by
purchasing credits on line. You can set up your account by logging on to
the above address and choosing the “communicator” It is tricky enough
getting set up but after that it is extremely simple and fast. I would recom-
mend using Eddie Kinnane from Tipperary who is an agent. For a small fee
he will set you up, get your numbers grouped and explain the workings. He
can also sell you credit for the same price as you get it online so if you are
worried about giving your credit card details across the internet then this is
your option. Eddie can be contacted at 087-6407736.

Websites have become easier and cheaper to
operate in the last few years. Clubs maintain
websites generally for a number of reasons.
To simply have a presence whereby people
from anywhere at any time can read about the
activities of the club both past and present.
To keep exiles in touch with all the happenings
of the club.
To promote the club and give intending mem-
bers an opportunity to see what is happening.
To build a history and outline of activities of
the club that are accessible at all times.
To publish newsletters and bulletins that can
be in full colour, be as long or as short as you wish and will not cost the
writer or reader a cent.  
<None>Texting is often used in conjunction with a website to notify mem-
bers of something new and important on the site.
Fixtures and results, match reports, event reports, photographs.
Establishing a Club website need not be a daunting or expensive task. The
sky is the limit but below we will outline a few guidelines and also how to
get started.

Recommendations: 
A Club website does not need to be elaborate (despite what some web
design companies might tell you). All you need are simple pages of text
with some photographs. Anybody with reasonable computer skills (basic
office standard) in more than capable of designing and writing your web-
site. Many people in offices are probably already doing this work. A special
computer programme for creating your site is desirable. The common ones
are Microsoft Frontpage and Dreamweaver. Frontpage is almost identical to
Microsoft word. If you have such a person in your club then this is the way
to go. There are several hosting companies available who will also get you
a domain name. One such company based in Carlow is Blacknight Internet
Solutions Ltd. I think they offer hosting for as little as €35 ex VAT per year
and a domain name for com/net/org/info/biz - €8.25 ex VAT or .IE €65 ex
VAT. Their contact details are: Tel: 059 9183072, or email sales@black-
night.ie. 

When buiding a site:

Do keep it simple and design it in such a way
that you are not committed to updating it every
day or even every week (because you won’t).
Maybe try to have a bulletin board and a
results page that are updated regularly as
information becomes available.
Do get a few involved –each with their own
section to work on. This is important in order to
spread the load and of course if someone gets
busy or is away then the site does not die.
Do put plenty of photographs up as people like
looking at them but get some advice on how
best to size and prepare photographs for the
internet (it is easy when you know how) as if
you don’t they might take forever to open on
your pages and readers will get annoyed.
Do keep pages fairly short – you can have
plenty of them with links but readers do not
like scrolling down very long pages.
Do try to keep consistent colours and scripts
(and not too flashy) throughout your web so
that it is easy on the eye of the reader. 
Don’t create a chat page as this CAN attract
several unsavoury and unwelcome comments
and can take a lot of time to monitor.
Don’t worry about having a site whereby peo-
ple can contact you, fill out forms etc. – you
will not use them and if they want to contact
you they can email you.
Some pages you might consider including
when starting out are: 
· Index page which links to all other pages.
Club in brief – outlying Officers, teams, premis-
es with photo, contact numbers etc.
· Club history – this can be built up over a
period of time. (“Page under construction” is a
handy note to have at the bottom of something
you have not finished)
· Achievements
· Bulletin or Notice board.
· Club Newsletter–if you can get someone to
do it.
· Reports & Events – a handy way to archive
these is to create a section (folder) for each
year keeping everything pertaining to a partic-
ular year in the same place. You then create a
link to the various years.

How to go about it:

A website broadly speaking needs the follow-
ing: 
· An official web name (“domain name” ie
www.myclub.com) this costs money and is rent-
ed out for an annual fee. 
· A place to keep it (Host ). This also costs an
annual rental fee and is basically space on a
provider’s computer that is on all the time and
linked to the internet.
· The actual content. This can be as complex
or as simple as you wish and can cost a lot or
very little. In essence it is an electronic book
with text and photographs. Pages are linked to
each other by clicking a link. The site will need

Club Texting
and Websites
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I would be very careful if getting a company to develop and maintain a site
for the club. The once off construction/ design/ initial building of the site
should not be any more than say €500 (for about a 20 page site with 20
photographs and text already typed). You will also have to pay the annual
hosting and domain name rental cost.  If you are being charged more then
either they are giving you design and features that you do not need / will
not use or you have given them an enormous amount of text and photo-
graphs or they are ripping you off. The updating is really something you
should do yourself, as it will be expensive if you are emailing text and pho-
tos to an office each week and they have to access your site and make
alterations. This could cost you €50 to put up a match report and a few
notices.
I contacted a local web design company that have GAA interests
“Deenore” and asked them what they can offer Clubs. They are prepared
to do the following which is very good value and would not require any
maintenance costs as it can be done by club members with simple access
to the internet and a password. This would be an economical and user-
friendly way to get your Club website up and running. The only draw back
(and it’s hardly a draw back) is that you would not have full control over
the design of the site and would likely have to go back to the company if
you wish to add new sections that had not been planned at design stage. 
Deenore are proposing to develop a site for clubs which will allow each club
to login to their own administration area and add in their own club details, lat-
est news, meetings, fixtures, training sessions, lotto details etc. as if it was a
word processor (using text and photos). No knowledge of web design or any
special programmes will be required. Because they are offering such a com-
petitive deal, it is proposed that every club follows the same template, but
changes can be made for club colours and crests. The set-up, hosting and
annual cost to each club is as follows. €300 per club - once off, for
Development, Design and Training (how to update the site etc.) 

€200 per club – annually for Hosting, Domain name registration, & provi-
sion of up to 30 email accounts per club. Contact details are:  Tel: 087
2720158
The official Kilkenny GAA website is under redevelopment at the moment.
It is hoped that in the future every Club in the county will have their own
site and these will be linked to the county site.
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to be updated” regularly as you want to add
information or change existing pages. 
The content (site) is written on one’s own com-
puter and then using a small free programme
(File Transfer Programme) the site is trans-
ferred to your hosts computer where it
becomes live. To make alterations you simply
make them on your own computer, save them
and then transfer them up to the host. Pages
that have been changed overwrite the existing
ones when you transfer them.
There are basically three ways to go about set-
ting up your site.
· Hand the whole job over to professionals who
will type up the content you give them, design
a layout, and put in the photographs and any-
thing else needed. They will get you a domain
name and a host and possibly charge you seri-
ous money to set up the site and then to main-
tain it. The maintenance (ie. Changing the
information on the site) is a serious considera-
tion as if you do not do it yourself it will
become an ongoing expense that the club
could do without.
· Employ professionals to do all of the above
except maintenance i.e. once the site is up and
running you maintain it yourself.
· Design and build (write) the site yourself.
Rent your domain name and hosting space
yourself. (One company will probably provide
both these services for you) Carry out your
own maintenance/ updating.

Local Representative

Liam O’Connor
Mobile 086 - 2564703
Home 056 - 7763898

Branch Manager

Jim Freeman
Mobile 087 - 2551507

SSUUPPPPOORRTTIINNGG  KKIILLKKEENNNNYY  AALLLLSSUUPPPPOORRTTIINNGG  KKIILLKKEENNNNYY  AALLLL
TTHHEE  WWAAYY  IINN  22000066!!TTHHEE  WWAAYY  IINN  22000066!!

Park House, Park Road,
Waterford

051 - 875450

GE Money
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THOMASTOWN - COUNTY JUNIOR HURLING & CAHILL CUP CHAMPIONS 2005
Back: Mark Coone, Willie Cahill, Gary Ryan, Eoin Ramsbottom, Edward Tennyson, Declan Dempsey, Eamonn Kenny, Richard O’Hara, James O’Hanrahan, John
McDonald. 
Middle: Fergal Challoner, Ken Walsh, Billy O’Keeffe, Michael Cullen, Richie Bolger, Dermot Lanigan, Brian Dempsey (capt), Aidan Lee, Richard Moore, Eoin Treacy,
Brian Blanchfield.
Front: Sean Mahoney, Shane Lanigan, Derek Lanigan, Paul Dempsey, Dessie Walsh, Derek Brennan, Johnjo Farrell, Peter O’Hanrahan, Paul Treacy, Stuart Waugh.

The Life and Times of Kilkenny’s Junior Club Hurler was never
as good with Twenty One All County Divisional, and Inter
County, League and Knockout Competitions on offer to club
players. The myriad of games played from March to November
threw up some classic contests and many surprises as the
hard won titles of 2004 often slipped easily from the holders
grasps and then eluded many of the pre championship
favourites.   

Thomastown learned well to Take
Junior Title

The old adage that you have to loose one to win one turned up
trumps for Thomastown on the last Sunday in October in
Nowlan Park. The experience gained against Galmoy in last
years final saw the side record a fine victory over near neigh-
bours and surprise packets Bennettsbridge in the County Final. 
Now the most active grade of hurling in the county,
Thomastown started top of the list of a quartet of Southern
teams that had a chance to go all the way. However it was felt
by most observers that the champions would come from the
Northern Division that included Conahy Shamrocks, St.
Patrick’s,  Black & Whites and Danesfort with ever improving
Lisdowney never too far out of the picture.

A new format was introduced for the J.J.Kavanagh & Sons
Northern junior championship this year which proved to be
very successful. The new league/championship started early in
May with the championship proper beginning in August. St
Patrick’s (Ballyragget) Danesfort, Cloneen and Conahy
Shamrocks went straight through to the quarter- finals of the

championship proper as a result of finishing first and second in
their respective league groups. 
In the preliminary round of the championship near neighbors

and great rivals Graigue/Ballycallan drew 1-11 each with
Tulloroan before winning the replay narrowly on a 1-9 to 0-10
score line. In the first round proper Lisdowney saw off the chal-
lenge of Barrow Rangers (Paulstown) 1-14 to 0-10. O Loughlin
Gaels won the battle of the second string sides when they beat
Erin’s Own (Castlecomer) 1-14 to 1-10. Bennettsbridge gave a
hint of things to come when they beat Dicksboro 1-11 to 1-8
while many peoples fancies Blacks & Whites showed no mercy
to Graigue/Ballycallan winning 5-18 to 0-5. 
The quarter - finals threw up a couple of surprises, not least
the victory of Bennettsbridge over 2003 champions St Patrick’s
(Ballyragget). The ‘Bridge won 2-9 to 0-12.  Another mild sur-
prise was the victory of ever improving Cloneen over an expe-
rienced O Loughlin Gaels 4-15 to 2-16. Blacks & Whites con-
tinued their progress with a hard earned 2-8 to 1-8 victory over
up and coming Danesfort and Conahy Shamrocks had a sur-
prisingly easy win over Lisdowney on a 3-16 to 1-8 score line. 
The semi final draw paired Blacks & Whites with Conahy
Shamrocks while the second semi final saw Bennettsbridge
take on Cloneen, a pairing few would have envisaged at the
start of the campaign. The general opinion was that the win-
ners of the Conahy and Blacks & Whites game would win the
Northern championship. That assumption was to prove to be
off the mark. 
Cloneen and Bennettsbridge met in the opening game of a
double header at Parc Lachtain. A fine display by county senior
goalie James Mc Garry who lined out at centre forward was a
major reason that the ‘Bridge men found themselves back in

A Myriad
of Matches!
Thomastown learned well.....

County
Junior Hurling

Scene
2005

By Richie Stone, Jimmy Walsh & Dan Kenny Photos Eoin Hennessy/Charlie Maher
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the northern final. Mc Garry landed eight
of his side’s total. A goal from a free near
midfield by Brian Lennon which seemed
to take a deflection off a defender set
Bennettsbridge up for a half time lead of
1-7 to 0-6. The winners stretched their
lead to six points early in the second
half. Then a ‘Bridge goal from Richard
Moran put them nine points clear and
although Cloneen got a goal back cour-
tesy of Sean Maher they just could not
get another major score against an in
form Enda Cleere in the winners goal as
Bennettsbridge held on for a six point

victory 2-14 to 1-11.
The second semi final seemed to be
going the way of Conahy Shamrocks
when they led by five points entering the
last quarter. When Peter Cleere hit a
point which might well have been a goal
for the Skeough side their luck seemed
right out. Suddenly Blacks & Whites
found their scoring touch. They hit seven
unanswered points to go three clear.
Conahy were shell shocked at this stage.
They reasserted and with two points
from Ciaran Muldowney left the minimum
between the sides. However try as they

might they could not find an equalizer
that would have given them a second
chance and Blacks & Whites qualified for
a crack at surprise packets
Bennettsbridge in the final. The final
score was Blacks & Whites 1-13 Conahy
Shamrocks 15 points. 

Blacks & Whites entered the final as hot
favorites for the title mainly because of
the experience garnered in the interme-
diate grade over the last few seasons.
However Bennettsbridge have a proud
tradition and were not going to concede
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KILMACOW - SOUTHERN  JUNIOR HURLING FINALISTS 2005
Back: J. Phelan, S. Gaule. E. Reddy, R. O’Keeffe, Wm.O’Toole, P. O’Keeffe, R. O’Neill, D. Gahan, P. Mulally, M. McGuinness, S. Ivory, P. Laffin, B. Fleming, D. Ryan.
Front: P. Long, E. Dalton, M. Sweeney, J. Barron, S. Power, T. Reddy, S.  Flynn, N. Barron, R. Walsh, S. Caulfield, D. Walsh, S.O ‘Keeffe, D. Kelly, J. Daniels

BENNETTSBRIDGE - NORTHERN  JH CHAMPIONS & CAHILL CUP FINALISTS 2005
Back: Nevin Kelly, Patrick O’Neill, Sean Holohan, Eoghan O’Neill, Conall Hickey, Anthony Hayde.
Middle: Richard Moran, Conor Bolger, John Lennon, Tim Dooley, Adrian Walpole, Brian Lennon, Enda Cleere, Seamus Moran, Gary Hayes, Edward Fitzgerald, Richie
Walsh, Brian Power, William Duggan.
Front: Peter Conway, William Murphy, James Dowling, Darragh Wafer, James McGarry, Jonathan Cleere, Nickey Cleere, John Drea, Wayne Dowling (Capt), Brendan
Walpole, Peter Kenny, Seamie Kelly, John Hayes, Packie Wall.
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anything easily. 
Once again James Mc Garry was
to prove their hero. Just as he
had done in the semi final he
scored eight points. However it
was a late point from John
Lennon that won the title for
them. The early stages were
dominated by the Skeough side.
A goal from Declan Fitzpatrick
who kicked the sliotar to the net
helped the Blacks & Whites to a
half time lead of 1-6 to 0-5 and
they seemed comfortable
enough. It was still pretty even in
the early stages of the second
half. Niall Kennedy and James
Mc Garry swapped points before
Peter Cleere increased the
Skeough sides lead with a point.
Blacks and Whites seemed to be
to be heading for a win when they
hit a scoring drought,
Bennettsbridge took full advan-
tage. A kicked goal by Garret
Hickey in the 42nd minute really
set them on fire. That goal put
them two points clear. Blacks &
Whites hit back and it was all
square entering the closing sec-
onds when Lennon’s point
clinched the title for the
Bennettsbridge men on a 1-12 to
1-11 score line.   

The Southern championship went
along predictable lines with the
league finalists Tullougher
Rosbercon and Thomastown
being eventually joined by
Kilmacow and Windgap in the
semi finals. In the first round
Mooncoin eventually beat
Dunnamaggin 2-14 to 2-10 with
Slieverue overcoming neighbours
Glenmore 0-12 to 1-6. The quar-
ter finals saw Kilmacow account
for Slieverue by 2-19 to 0-9 and
Windgap struggle for long periods
before seeing off Mooncoin by 3-
8 to 3-3 in Piltown 

The semi final draw matched
Tullougher Rosbercon against
Kilmacow and Thomastown
against Windgap in a double bill
on a very windy Saturday after-
noon in Mullinavat on 24th of
September.
These games proved to be
tough championship encounters with the four teams finding it
extremely difficult to raise their games, as winning became
the priority. What they lacked in quality they certainly made up
for it in determination, battling attitude and the desire to
progress to the south final. 

In the first game the more fancied Tullougher Rosbercon side
were lucky to survive the Kilmacow challenge. With Kilmacow
ahead at half time Tullougher came back into the game and a
late pressure exchange of points from frees from Kilmacow’s
Michael Sweeney and Tullougher’s John Barron sent the game
to a replay as the sides ended at 1-11 each.

Favourites, Thomastown, in the other semi-final had to call on
all their expertise to survive a great Windgap rally in the sec-
ond-half as they were down to fourteen players for most of the
time against the wind. With all the goals coming in the first half
Thomastown led 2-7 to 1-4 at the break. Some fine scores and
a bit of luck, with Niall Doran’s Windgap efforts coming off the
crossbar and post in the closing stages, helped Thomastown to
advance to their second successive southern Final, by 2-10 to
1-12.

A week later in a low scoring replay between Kilmacow and
Tullougher Rosbercon in Ballyhale, the wind again was a factor
and some heavy showers made hurling difficult. However, it
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WINDGAP - JUNIOR “A” COUNTY CHAMPIONS 2005
Back: Peter Long, Pat Power, Tommy Lonergan, Jonathon Duggan, Gerard Purcell, Brendan Barry, John McKenna,
Shamie Hawe
Middle: Eamon Comerford, Davy Power. P.J. Barron, Eamon Hawe, Eoin Cody, Laurence Doyle, Sean Power,  Aidan
Phelan
Front: James Mackey, Niall Kenny, Eddie Meehan, Paul McKenna, Connor  Lonergan, Matthew O’Shea, Dermot O’Shea,
James Phelan.

ST MARTIN’S - NORTHERN JUNIOR  ‘A’  CHAMPIONS 2005
Back: Kieran Kelly, John Mulhall, Niall Clancey, Brian Cadigan, Robert Shore, Richard Nolan, Donal Brennan.
Middle: Eoin Bolger, John Maher, Thomas Kinsella, Michael Somers, David Shore, Don Callanan, Mike Keane, Aidan
Murphy, Philip Shore, Tom Agar, Padraig Keegan. 
Front: Nicholas Purcell, Patrick Brennan, Ger Doyle, Martin Dowling, Colin McGrath, Conor Kinsella, Brian Mulhall.
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was against the wind that both teams pro-
duced their best hurling.  Prematch
favourites Tullougher looked to have the
hard work done at the break as they led
by a point 0-3 to 0-2 after facing the
stormy gale. An early Peter Mullally goal
steadied Kilmacow and got his side a lead
they stretched to three points. The reply
was crucial when a long Pat Hartley ball
found the Kilmacow net and the sides
found themselves level again at the final
whistle. Both teams called on all their
reserves of energy and determination in
an extremely low scoring extra time period
and it was Kilmacow’s accuracy from
placed balls by Michael Sweeney that
edged his side to victory by the narrowest
of margins on a 1-7 to 1-6. 

In the Iverk Produce Southern final played
at the stroke of high noon a fortnight later
at the same venue, the wind again played
an important part as Kilmacow, again
playing with it in the first half, and led 1-4
to nil after twelve minutes. On top in the
possession stakes they added 0-4 which
was a poor return as they conceded 2-1
before the break.  This time they didn’t
survive as the season’s championship favourites, Thomastown,
playing some strong forceful good quality hurling and with 1-1
early in the new half by Paul Treacy took the lead. Points by
Michael Sweeney restored Kilmacow’s lead before five Billy O’
Keefe’s contribution of five points put his side sailing to the
winning post and the retention of the Cannon Kearns Cup as
they advanced to their second county final in succession on a
final score of 3-12 to 2-13

For the county final in Nowlan Park on Sunday, October 30th,
the weather conditions were poor, with the wind again a factor.
On the day Thomastown however went on to produce one of
their best displays of the year. After a keenly fought first-half,
wind assisted Thomastown led by five points at half-time 0-8 to
0-3. On the resumption Thomastowns Dermot Lanigan goaled
to stretch his sides lead. When he repeated the role and Paul
Treacy added another at the three quarter stage they went on

to increase their margin at the finish to Thomastown 3-13
Bennettsbridge 1-6. Some great long range points and the
well-taken goals by Thomastown provided some memorable
moments from the final as Bennettsbridge hadn’t got any
answers on the day to their fast moving very highly skilled dis-
play. On the day Willie O’Keeffe, Brian Dempsey, Shane
Lanigan, Dessie Walsh, Paul Treacy, Richie Bolger and Sean
Mahony starred for the winners with James McGarry, Darragh
Wafer, John Drea, Enda and Jonathon Cleere bringing the
Bridge side further than most would have predicted at the start
of the year. 

Having won their first Junior title since 1951 Thomastown confi-
dently rejoin the intermediate ranks and on the evidence of the
quality of their hurling ad determination in the county final it will
take a very good side to halt their progress in the Leinster and
All-Ireland junior championships. 
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TULLOGHER/ROSBERCON - SOUTHERN JUNIOR ‘B’ CHAMPIONS 2005
Back: C Grennan, G Mullally, R Forristal, R Walsh, M Roche, J Murphy, J Grennan, S Ryan, J Ryan, W Ryan, R Murphy, J Murphy.
Middle: B Glennon, M Bookle, M Murphy, M O’Brien, L Barron, J Grennan (capt), M Grennan,  E Cullinane, A Malone,  J McCarthy, J Kennedy.
Front: P Lyng, M Malone, K Barron, J Ryan, J Prendergast, O Maddock.

ST LACHTAIN’S - COUNTY JUNIOR  ‘B’  LEAGUE & CHAMPIONSHIP WINNERS 2005
Back: Pa Hickey, William Walsh, Kevin Dalton, Michael Farrell, Mark Kavanagh, Tommy Kennedy.  Midlle; Ray
Nolan (Selector), Davey Martin, Noel McGree, John Dooley, Jamie Kennedy, Naoise Waldron, Jim Costello, JP
Kavanagh, Martin Power, Jim Marnell, Richie Costello (Selector).  
Front:  Mark Nolan, Thomas Delaney, Ollie O’Connor, John Fitzpatrick, Jonathan Doheny (Captain), Noel
Walsh, Cian Waldron.
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Windgap surprise all to take Junior A County Title

The Junior A was a wide open looking competition from the
start with 2004 beaten finalists James Stephens in Pole posi-
tion and Carrickshock, Ballyhale Shamrocks and the Rower
Inistoige also eyeing the top prize.
The grade however provided the surprise of the year in the
adult grades when newly promoted Junior B champions
Windgap got on an unstoppable roll and marched to a county
final. There they won their first Junior A county championship
hurling title and the Shem Lawlor Cup by defeating St. Martin’s
in Nowlan Park. 
In the Southern Championship Windgap turned the tables on
the league champions the Rower Inistoige in the first round,
then overcame John Locke’s and went on to meet Ballyhale
Shamrocks who defeated Carrickshock 1-14 to 2-9 on the way
to the south final. Both sides gave their supporters memorable
displays as this final had to go to a replay when the sides
ended level at 2-9 each in Dunnamaggin. Level again in the
replay at the break the Shamrocks strove ahead before an
Eddie Meehan, Niall Kenny led Windgap shaded the
exchanges with Eoin Cody and James Mackey grabbing sec-
ond half goals to win by 3-6 to 0-9.
In the Northern Championship St. Martins beat Clara 3-7 to 0-
15 in the final with the sides having beaten Young Ireland and
James Stephens respectively in the semi finals 
The County Final played forty eight hours after St. Martins
Northern Final win was played at a breath taking level. At the
break the scores were tied when St. Martins had 0-7 to
Windgap’s 1-4 on the scoreboard. Having played against the
wind Windgap’s position was mainly thanks to great work by
Eddie Meehan, J.J. Phelan and Niall Kenny on the half back
line and a James Mackey goal. Unable to pull away after the
break, it took an Eamon Hawe injury time goal to ensure a his-
toric Windgap victory on a 2-10 to 0-10 scoreline. 

St. Lachtains prove the form team in Junior B
Championship 

After the league campaign St. Lachtains and Mullinavat looked
good bets to reach the championship final. As it turned out
Mooncoin, with essentially their third club team shocked the
Mullinavat men in the championship and progressed to a south
final meeting with Tullougher Rosbercon who had overcome

Thomastown. Vastly depleted on their next outing following the
loss of players in their juniors win the previous evening they
went down to a Tullougher Rosbercon side led by Shane Ryan
who netted a haul of 2-3. In the end Tullougher had a very con-
vincing 4-11 to 1-7 win to take the Southern Championship
Title. 
In the Northern Championship St. Lachtains with 3-2 in the first
twelve minutes started too strongly for The Emerald’s who had
earlier qualified for the A league final. A fine second half rally
brought the scores to their closest at 3-14 to 2-10 before St
Lachtains pulled further away to win 4-15 to 2-10. The sides
had accounted for Conahy and St. Martin’s third team in semis
respectively
The County Final saw Tullougher start well only to find them-
selves 1-5 to 0-6 behind at the break. Led by Ollie O’Connor
and Cian and Naoise Waldron, St Lachtains pulled away to
lead 2-11 to 0-9 before a late Tullougher rally with a Joe
Murphy goal and two Liam Barron points left the final score 2-
12 to 1-12 in favour of St. Lachtains. The win gave them the
double of league and championship titles in the grade 

Mount Leinster Rangers take the Hennessey Sports All
County Junior Hurling League Crown to Carlow

A total of twenty four clubs participated in almost seventy
games to decide the destination of the counties early season
premier competition. The early rounds saw favourable results
for the teams that were best prepared and the knockout stages
included some surprising omissions of the pre tournament
favourites with Mooncoin making great progress to qualify for
the last eight. 
The final eight included St. Mullins who had netted eighteen
goals on the way, Conahy Shamrocks who accumulated the
highest scoring average. They were joined by Lisdowney who
had a points table topping score of ninety five over the bar and
Saint Patrick’s best combined total in the league.
As the play offs panned out Conahy accounted for Black &
Whites, Tullougher overcame St.Mullins, Mount Leinster
Rangers outscored Mooncoin and Lisdowney shocked neigh-
bours St. Pats 2-6 to 1-8 
In the Semi-Finals Lisdowney showing great improvement con-
tinued with a big scalp in Tullougher 2-11 to 2-6 with Mount
Leinster Rangers causing a big surprise over the form team
Conahy on a 2-14 to 1-11 scoreline 
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MT LEINSTER RANGERS -  HENNESSY SPORTS ALL-COUNTY JH LEAGUE CHAMPIONS 2005
Back; Mick Joyce (Selector), Willie Hickey, Karl Lawlor, Patrick Kealy, Edward Kealy, Sean M Murphy, Michael Kealy, Shane Murray, John Coleman, Pauric Nolan,
Gary Doyle, James Fenlon, Brian Nolan, Hugh Pat Byrne,†James Hickey, Pat Bolger.  
Front;  Pat Hickey (Selector), Cristy Kealy, Tio Doyle, Tomas Murphy, Killian Griffith, Richard Coady, John Coady, Frank Foley, Andy Hickey, Dereck Keogh, Colm
Byrne, Shane Foley, John Carroll (Manager)
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In the eleventh final in Bennettsbridge
Mount Leinster Rangers recorded a 2-
12 to 1-11 victory over Lisdowney to
take the Hennessey Sports trophy to
Carlow for the first time. 

In form teams to the fore in Tommy
Murphy Cup

The inaugural county junior league
final for the (Tommy Murphy Cup) saw
the winners of the Northern and
Southern League titles meet in the
final. 
Eight teams took part in the Iverk
Junior League in the Southern junior
division Championship. Here
Thomastown set the early standard as
they put on some very impressive
league displays. Tullougher Rosbercon
got slowly into their stride but gradually
move up a few gears and went on to
beat Thomastown to qualify to meet
them again in the south league final. In
the final they came out on top after a
terrific first half display before having
to withstand a grandstand finish by an
injury depleted ‘town team. 2-15 to 2-
12
In the North thirteen teams played in two groups for the Jim
Rice League Cup with  Conahy Shamrocks defeating Cloneen
2-18 to 0-10 and St. Patricks overcoming Danesfort 5-8 to 1-13
at the semi-final stages 
In the Final the sides drew Conahy 1-21 to 2- 18 in a thriller in
Freshford. In the replay two first half Pauric Nolan goals to set
Conahy Shamrocks up for a 3-9 to 2-8 victory over St. Patrick’s
in a game when three Ballyragget points in the dying minutes
came too late to save the game

In the Final of the Tommy Murphy Cup Tullougher Rosbercon
captured the trophy when they defeated Northern Standard
bearers and Jim Rice Cup holders Conahy Shamrocks 0-14 to
0-12. In a tight thrilling game the result was always in question
as play moved from end to end. Level 0-7 each at the break
the turning point became when Conahy who were a point
ahead they were reduced to fourteen men and lost the imitative

and the lead. In the final minutes a late Conahy rally saw them
continue to press for the goal that would give them victory,
nearly delivered as Tullougher Rosbercon held out. 

Junior A Divisional and County Leagues 

Windgap and the Rower Inistoige battled for the Iverk Junior A
League title in Thomastown. In a well attended and contested
final, on a damp evening. The Rower Inistoige came out on top
as the Tall Ships lay at anchor in Waterford Harbour. The final
score of 2-9 to 2-7 saw the Noresiders make the best of their
scoring chances before  an Eoin Cody Windgap goal gave
them a tense final minutes onslaught The Noresiders went on
to add the county Junior A title to their honours list by defeating
Clara in the county A league final
Clara beat Emeralds by a single point 2-12 to 3-8 in the
Northern decider to qualify for the final. 
In the county final played in Thomastown Rower Inistioge led
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TULLOGHER/ROSBERCON - TOMMY MURPHY CUP & SOUTHERN JH LEAGUE CHAMPIONS  2005
Back: Basil Glennon, Pat Hartley, Martin Bookle, Kieran Barron, Simon Kennedy, John Murphy, Richard Dollard, Tom Healy, Declan Grennan, Edmund Cullinane,
John Murphy, Moling Cottrell, Tom Murphy.
Middle: John Barron (capt), Micheal Grennan, Shem Cummins, Martin Roche, John Hartley, John Cottrell, Eddie Conway, Liam Barron, Micheal Murphy, John
Grennan.
Front: Shane Ryan, Joe McCarthy, Micheal Bookle, Mark Malone, Richard Murphy, Eoin Mullally, Mark O’ Brien, Eamonn Bookle, Canice Grennan.

CONAHY SHAMROCKS - JIM RICE CUP WINNERS & TOMMY MURPHY CUP  FINALISTS 2005
Back: Declan Buggy, Joe Delaney, Paul Byrne, Dennis Kelly, Kieran Mooney, Davie Healy, Micheal Bergin, Michael
Lawlor, Liam Byrne, Eoin Byrne.  
Middle; Seamus Brennan, Ian Kavanagh, Gavin Nolan, Colm Healy, Brendan Griffith, John wallace, Pauric Nolan,
Paul Buggy, Thomas Noaln. 
Front:  Shane Mulhall, Peter Mulhall, Damien Webster, John Muldowney, Eoin Murphy (Capt), Brian Healy, Alan
Healy, Ciaran Muldowney.
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0-12 to 0-6 at half time. Having added
goals by Paul Nolan and captain,
Michael Doyle they were well ahead
before a Clara rally came too late to
reverse a 2-16 to 2-12 scoreline

Junior B Divisional and County
Leagues 

In the Junior B hurling league
Mullinavat and Thomastown qualified
for the first south final of the year
played on Monday evening, July the
4th.This game did not live up to
expectations and after a lethargic 
first half Mullinavat got to grips with
their lively opponents and were easy
winners in Ballyhale 
In the Northern division final St.
Lachtains beat Conahy Shamrocks
with 1-7 in the final ten minutes beat
Conahy 3-19 to 0-8
In a thrilling county final St. Lachtains
defeated Mullinavat by a single point
on a 2-14 to 3-10 scoreline. eight
points ahead with ten minutes to go
the when 1-3 by Paddy Raftice  rose
the challenge Two points from play
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ROWER/INISTIOGE - COUNTY JUNIOR “A” LEAGUE CHAMPIONS 2005
Back: Greg Fitzpatrick Damien Flood Gerry Grace James Doyle Paul Flood David Lyng Noel Treacy Eoin Kavanagh
Middle: Ruari Galavan Diarmuid Kavanagh John Grace Eoin Gavin Paul Nolan James Roche Jim Galavan Seamus
Holohan
Front: Conor Lyng Danny Cottrell Richard Barron Padraig Tierney Nicky Kenny Liam Galavan Liam Tierney Michael
Doyle Paul Knox

CLARA - NORTHERN JUNIOR “A” LEAGUE CHAMPIONS 2005
Back: T langton, T Murphy, TJ Fitzgerald, P Roche, D Mulrooney, G Byrne, J Brennan, F Treacy, J Creane, C Meany, M McDonald.

Front: S O’Shea, B Nolan, T Dowling, T Brennan, L Ryan, J Murphy, M Shortall, J Brennan, D Langton, S Creane, P Langton, J Nolan.

MULLINAVAT - SOUTHERN JUNIOR “B” LEAGUE CHAMPIONS 2005
Back: Alan Wall, Jim McDonald, Declan Duggan, Maurice Holden, Damien Reid, Richard Cunningham, Paddy Jones, Richie Raftice, Seamus Holden, Liam Aylward,
Eoin Maher, Par Farrell, Pat Butler, Richard Kennealley, Pat Hoban. 
Front: Brendan Conway, Damien Aylward, Brendan Kennealley, Paddy Raftice, Derek Aylward, Nicky Anthony, Pat Rohan, Michael Duggan, Connor Conway, 
Damien Conway.
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by team captain Jonathon Doheny
steadied the side before Pat Raftice
struck again with a goal from a penalty
as time ran out. 

Cahill Cup Provides Precise
Guideline for Junior Championship

Consisting of the third and fourth
placed teams in the All County League
the Cahill Cup gathered in a host of
the strong clubs and turned out to be
a cracker of a competition 
The line up was based around the City
and included City Sides O’Loughlins
and the Boro and near neighbours
Graigue, Danesfort, Bennetsbridge
and Thomastown. The group was
completed by Naomh Brid and
Kilmacow. 
In the semi finals Thomastown
accounted for Danesfort, the
Hennessey winners of 2004 and
Bennettsbridge overcame
Kilmacow.Great Success
Windgap club can look back on 2005
with great satisfaction after winning the
Junior A County final for the first year in
our history coming on top of the Junior
B title the previous year. However this
success was somewhat dampened by
the junior team losing out in the south
semi-final for the third year in a row. 

Kevin Fennelly Cup returns to fami-
ly connections

After coming through the quarter finals
Windgap overcame Slieverue in the
first semi final whilst Barrow Rangers
had a tougher road with close calls
with Cloneen and then Tullaroan who
they defeated 1-13 to 1-11. 
In Ballyhale  Windgap captured the
Fennelly Cup for the first time by
defeating Barrow Rangers. An early
Matthew O’Shea goal put Windgap in
control for much of the game. After the
break substitutions put life into the
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WINDGAP - FENNELLY CUP CHAMPIONS 2005
Back: Eddie Meehan, Eamon Hawe,  Colin Comerford,  Dermot O’Shea, Eoin Cody, Phillip Lonergan, Niall Kenny.
Middle: Eugene Kenny, Paul McKenna, Gerry Meehan, PJ Barron, Laurence Doyle,  Matthew O’Shea, James
Phelan, Sean Power, Niall Doran.
Front: Conor Lonergan, Alan Hearne,  Niall Fennelly,  Matthew Enright (Captain), Pat Walsh, Noel Power, Tommy
Lonergan,  Davy Power,  Aidan Phelan, James Mackey

BARROW RANGERS - FENNELLY CUP FINALISTS  2005
Back: Danny Kearney, John O’Neill, Paul Kelly, Philip Maher, Stephen Brophy.  
Middle: Ed Drea, David O’Neill, J J Staunton, Mick Fitzpatrick, Charlie Purcell, Syl Hennessey
Front: Stephen Dormer, Billy Murphy, John Kearney, Murt Medlar, Alan Walsh, Patrick Maher, Aidan Brennan. 

BALLYHALE SHAMROCKS - SOUTHERN JUNIOR “A” FINALISTS 2005
Back: Jason Nolan, Leonard O’Farrell, John Dermody, Dermot Ryan, Sean O’Keeffe, P.J. O’Farrell, Brendan Costelloe, Eamon Walsh, M.P. Drennan, Aidan Cummins,
Martin Healy, Ger Fennelly, Alan Knox, Jason Walsh, Kieran Grace, Colin Fennelly. 
Front: David Healy, Keith Murphy, Barry Nolan, Tommy Shefflin, Anthony Walsh, Michael O’Sullivan, Willie Coogan, Liam Grant, Donnchadh Fitzpatrick, John Drennan,
Dwayne Holden.
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Paulstown side and constant pres-
sure yielded a JJ Staunton goal ten
minutes from time. This put immense
pressure on the Windgap defence.
Led by keeper Pat Walsh, JJ Phelan
Noel Power and PJ Barron the side
rallied to gather a crucial brace of
points for a 1-15 to 1-8 win.
The occasion saw Windgap trainer
Brendan Fennelly present his fathers
memorial Cup to Windgap’s Captain
Matthew Enright on whose side
Kevin’s grandson Niall Fennelly
played at midfield.

Changing Times

A new league championship structure
in the Northern Junior Championship
resulted in two new competitions
when the top two in each group
played on for the Jim Rice Cup. At
County level the Northern winners
went ahead to play the Southern
League winners for the Tommy
Murphy Cup. The South Board, itself,
underwent a number of changes dur-
ing the year with Pat Dunphy,
Carrigeen, taking over as secretary
from Jimmy Walsh of Windgap.
Former chairman Andy Aylward,
Mullinavat took up the new position of
treasurer, and Dan Kenny, Piltown,
replaced Pat Dunphy as P.R.O. 

Media

Media coverage of the Junior Games
in all grades games was exceptionally
good with this year. With Barry
Henriques View of the South in the
Kilkenny People, the new Kilkenny
weekly The Kilkenny Voice, and the
Munster Express providing print cov-
erage. Declan Gibbons and Richie
Stone on K.C.L.R, and the Waterford
based W.L.R. provided an unprece-
dented high level of reporting of
games. A highlight was the increasing
use of action shots by photographers
in all publications. Long may it contin-
ue as it will help clubs greatly in the
promotion of hurling in their parishes. 
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MOONCOIN - SOUTHERN JUNIOR “B” FINALISTS 2005
Back: Willie Fleming, Joe Murphy, Shane Kinsella, Richard Hogan, Eamon Delahunty, Karol Phelan, Sean Walsh
and Bernard Keane. 
Middle: Thomas Henebry, Shane Walsh, Liam Henebery, Nicholas Henebery, Dick Howley, Robert Cody, Tomas
Dunphy, John Hogan and Oliver Dunphy.  
Front: Joe Kearns, Eoin Doyle, Cathal O Keeffe, Alan Walsh and Jimmy Dunphy.

Your Team Working for Kilkenny

John McGuinness TD
Cllr Andrew McGuinness - Kilkenny Borough Council

Cllr Pat Fitzpatrick - Kilkenny County Council

One-Stop-Shop-Advice Centre

Constituency Office
O’Loughlin Road
Kilkenny  

Phone:  056 770672/3
Fax: 056 7770674

Mobile: 097 2855834
Email: johnmcg@eircom.net

Web: www.johnmcguinness.com
Please contact Ann Bergin for an appointment

Every Saturday from 10.30am to 1.30pm
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JH Championship Action
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This article, first piblished in the 1995
Kilkenny GAA Yearbook, is reproduced
in part here to commemorate the late
Ramie Dowling who died on November
10th. Ramie’s wife, Breda, passed away
just three days later.
Ar dheis Dé go raibh siad

Michael Walsh, Noel Skehan, Ollie
Walsh - names to conjure up memories
of great saves. Yes, Kilkenny has a
proud tradition of goalkeepers. Among
the list of those who manned this last
line of defence with distinction is Ramie
Dowling from 1947 to 1953.

Ramie first made his debut for the coun-
ty seniors in 1943 when he played right
halfforward in the Leinster
Championship. Previously he was a half-
forward with the County Juniors and he
manned midfield for the minors in 1939
when Kilkenny lost the All Ireland to
Cork.

He recalls vividly when he first played on
goal for his club team, Éire Og.

“I was playing midfield with Jimmy
Langton the same day. I don’t know what
inspiration Jimmy Langton got but he
said to me, ‘Ramie, would you ever go
back on the goal?’ I went back and
stopped hayseed. And that’s how this
goalkeeping business began.”

He had never set out to become a goal-
keeper but he enjoyed the position,
despite the rigours allowed by the rules
of the times. As he puts it: “All the lads
you didn’t like to play against, you loved
after the match.”You got belts to beat the
band. The corner forwards were the real
devils, coming from the blind side, not
the full forwards. “

“I think having played out the field is an
awful advantage. Goalkeeping is far
more than being just a stopper. You have
to win your ball, control it, and hit it a
good belt out the field. All goalmen
should be able to save the ball and con-
trol it, for if you get into the habit of let-
ting a ball rebound, the likes of Christy
Ring, Eddie Keher and Jimmy Langton
would have it ‘copped on’ as quick as
lightning and it’s into the back of the net
it’ll be. You must learn to kill a ball and
collect it real quick. It’s your hand and
eye and quick reactions that count on
the goaI.“

Originally, he played for Mooncoin in his
first County Final in 1936 in the minor
championship when they were well beat-
en by Éire Og. He went to school in
Mount Sion and narrowly missed winning
the Harty Cup in 1937. He recalls:

“We were playing the North Monastery of
Cork and leading by two points with min-
utes to go, when a long ball came from a
man I played on in minor afterwards,

Kevin McGrath, and
went into the Mount
Sion goalman, who
had had a great
game. it hit the back
of his fist accidental-
ly and came down
over the line. The
Mon beat us by one
point.”

Among the hurlers
on that team were:
Mick Heffernan of
Glenmore, Mick
Crowley of Mooncoin
and Pat Fanning, the
ex-President of the
G.A.A.

Ramie came to Kilkenny City in 1939,
where “Mick Loughman got a hold of
him” and he played for Éire Og, with the
exception of 1943, when he lined out for
Mullinavat. Éire Og were a most suc-
cessful side at that time. They won their
first senior title in ‘39, defeating
Carrickshock 3-7 to 3-5, and they again
won the title in 1944, 1945 (after a
replay), 1947 and were defeated finalists
in 1941 and 1950.

He remembers those teams vividly when
there was no parish rule.

“They were a fantastic club team ‘ a
city based team with nearly a 50-50 city
and country personnel. We had Diamond
Hayden and Nick O’Donnell, Johnny
Rice and Dick Gorey.” Taking players
from other clubs sometimes made them
unpopular, and in the end it led to their
demise.

Ramie first played goal for Kilkenny after
the ‘47 All-Ireland when he played in the
League and also won an Oireachtas
medal He takes delight in the encounters
between his full-back, Diamond Hayden,
and Nick Rackard, then at his peak.

“They’d meet like two bulls and all you’d
hear after it is a big grunt. Rackard was
the greatest gentleman who ever played
hurling. For a big mighty man, who could
drive lads out of his way, he never both-
ered at all, the ball was the main thing.”

Hurling in his day was fairly tough. He
recalls Tim Flood saying to him in 1950:
“You little so-and-so, I had you set up
one time but you side-stepped and I
went into the wind.” It was a period with
“good hard, healthy dousing. I don’t
know where all the injuries nowadays
come from. At that time, lads would go
for each other, but for devilment you’d
stay up and you wouldn’t please the lad
to have it said you were hurt.”

Bennettsbridge he rates as one of the
greatest club teams in an era when the
best club teams regularly played in tour-

naments. Others he rates are Glen
Rovers, Thurles Sarsfields and Faughs
of Dublin from that period. Lengths of
suits and gold watches were regularly on
offer in these and the leading tourna-
ments were Dunhill and Bennettsbridge,
with thousands in attendance. They
threw up some great matches.

When comparing today’s hurlers and
hurling, he has many insights.

He reckons the present day hurlers can
hold their own with the best of the past
and that there will always be hurlers in
Kilkenny, as Micheál O’Hehir said, the
“Kilkenny mushroom system” will keep
up the supply.

Better known in latter years as a hurley-
maker, he began his trade with his
father-in-law, Tom Neary in 1944, and he
branched out on his own in 1963. The
“Star” hurley is well-known and has trav-
elled the world.

Despite his success with the grey-
hounds, hurling was - and still is his first
love. As his mother used say, “You were
mad about hurling and you forgot your
schooling.” He didn’t care what hap-
pened once he had a hurley and ball.

Ramie is a man of many parts. His hurl-
ing career at the top level spanned
almost 20 years. He is in the hurley man-
ufacturing business since 1944 and his
workshop has been featured on numer-
ous television programmes. A dog breed-
er of note, with many successes to his
name.

Above all, he is a hurling enthusiast and
his love of the game continues unabated.
As he heads off with his pals on Seamus
Delaney’s trips, “the matches can’t start
soon enough.” Long may it be so.

He reckons Kilkenny is among the great-
est of the hurling counties and he takes
great pride in the way they play.

“Kilkenny play hurling the whole time.
They don’t depend on hard knocks and
so forth, they play the ball, they depend
on craft and cuteness.”
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Memories are made of this....
Ramie Dowling remembers.

Happy moments
Breda and Ramie Dowling on a day out with Delaney’s bus.
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Club Officers 2005
Chairman: John Maher
Secretary: Philip Walsh
Treasurer: Cepta Brennan
PRO: Martin Gordon
County Board: Eddie Blackmore
Juvenile Section Officers
Chairman: Ger Norris
Secretary: Mark Connolly
Treasurers: Gerry Lonergan and 

Annette Norris
PRO: Seamus Norris
Bord na nOg: Helen Kinsella

Adult Games
The year 2005 got off to a reasonably
good start on the playing fields as
Piltown succeeded in maintaining their
senior status in football.  Two vital wins
were secured against Mullinavat and
Dicksboro. 2005 saw a major change in
football as the man credited with bringing
senior football to Piltown, long serving
manager, Dan Kenny stepped down from
the role.  The Kerry man has been the
driving force in football for many years. 
2005 will not be fondly remembered in
Piltown as the Intermediate hurlers once
again returned to the junior ranks.  A
poor start in the league made life very
difficult and the year ended with the rele-
gation final against James Stephens.
Several players on the Piltown team had
given many years of service to Piltown
and some were involved in two success-
ful junior teams. 

Minor Hurling
One of the highlights of the year was
held over from 2004. The long overdue
2004 Minor League Roinn A County Final
took place in Ballyhale between Piltown
and Danesfort in April.  The result was a
victory for Piltown by 1-12 to 2-8.
The minor championship in 2005 saw
Piltown reach the Roinn A semi final for
the first time ever by beating Ballyhale
Shamrocks and Danesfort.  The eventual
champions, St. Martin’s proved too
strong in the semi-final winning by 3-9 to
0-9. 

Club Development Work
The back pitch at Piltown GAA club has
received considerable praise.  The sand-
ing work which has provided excellent
drainage has turned the pitch into an all
weather pitch.   Great thanks go to Bill
Costello and the hard working ground
staff who always have the pitches in fine
shape. Almost 30 members of the adult
club, the juvenile club and the camogie
club attended a Club Development
course run by the County Board in
October in the GAA Complex.

Piltown Under 8 Hurling Team - Roanmore Tournament
Back: Michael Dineen, Shane Walsh, Ronan Ryan, John Burke, Shane Whittle, Conor Friend.
Front: Jamie Norris, Ian Long, Richard Norris, Robert Kent, Michael Dunne, Liam Fortune.

Piltown Under 10 Hurling Team - Gorey Tournament
Back: Liam Ryan (Mentor), Francis O’Brien, Robert Blackmore, Daniel Ronan, Michael O’Dwyer, Aidan Ryan,
Thomas Walsh, Craig Kennington, David Kinsella, Ryan Gallager, Michael Dunne, Declan Fitzpatrick, Seamus
Norris (Mentor).
Front: Tadhg Whelan, David Norris, Richard Brophy, Martin Kirby, Jamie Murphy, Alan Dowley, Aaron
Gallagher.

Piltown Under 12 Hurling Team - Waterford League Finalists 
Back: Laura Norris, Jessica Norris, David Kinsella, Ian Flynn, Jamie Roche, Kevin McNamara, Kevin Walsh,
Shane Doody, Richie Phelan, Owen Dunphy, David Burchill, Barry Whelan.
Front: Tadgh Whelan, Damien Foley, Donal Ryan, Dean Brophy, Luke West, Aaron Holden, John Cuddihy,
Christopher Shum, Niall Norris, Nollaig Brophy, Thomas Talbot.

Piltown
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Under Age and Schools
The Under age Teams enjoyed many
games throughout the Year and among
the highlights were the Victory of the U-9
Team in the Clara Tournament, and the
U- 8’s victory in the Club Blitz held in
Inistioge during September. The U-10
Hurling Team also had an active Year
and among its highlights were the narrow
defeat to Glenmore in the Final of the
Caulfield’s League Final, and victories in
Tournaments in Graignamanagh and in
Borris.
The U-12 Team participated in the sum-
mer league and in the Paulstown and
Thomastown Tournaments during 2005,
while the U-11 Team enjoyed all their
Camaint games culminating in the Finals
played in Nowlan Park.
Our Schools Hurling Team got to the Q-
Final stages of the Schools league while
the Football Team found the competition
too strong in the Roinn A of the Football
league.

Bord Na Nog Teams
The U-14 Hurlers acquitted themselves
very well during the year, playing in the
Roinn A competition for the first time in
many years. They got to the semi-finals
of the League and the Feile competitions
while James Stephens edged us out by
a single point in the first round of the
Championship. The U-16s were very
unlucky to loose out to St Martins in the
Q-Final of that Competition while the
Minor Hurlers also suffered defeat to St
Martins the eventual County Champions
in the first Round of this Years Minor
Championship. The Minor Football Team
were also victims of the Martins Boys in
the County Football Final of 2004, played
during the Spring ’05.

Adult Competitions
The Highlight of the 2005 Year was the
success of our Junior A Team winning
the Southern and County League Finals.
Windgap pipped us by the narrowest of
Margins in the Championship while our
Junior B Team exited their Championship
with defeats by Carrigeen and Mooncoin.
Our Intermediate Hurlers struggled to
make any impact in this Year’s league
with only three points secured from the 5
games played.  Things improved in the
Alyward Cup and the team succeeded in
qualifying for the semi final stages where
we narrowly lost to Dicksboro. The City
team proved too strong on the day and
ran out deserving winners. In the
Championship victories over John
Lockes and Emeralds saw us through to
meet Dicksboro in the semi-final. The

first half was very evenly contested, but
as conditions deteriorated considerably
after the interval, it was the city Team
who adapted best and ran out winners
by six points.
Our Intermediate Football Team were
victorious in the Intermediate league
defeating Black and Whites in the Final
while our U-21 Hurlers exited their cham-
pionship following a great contest with
Carrickshock in the first Round.

Finance
In 2005 the Club the Club celebrated its
50th Anniversary. To mark this occasion
a Club History is been compiled by a sub
Committee. Our Golf Classic held in New
Ross Golf Club in May was another

great success with golfers from all over
Ireland participating on the day. 

Club Development
In the area of Field development, the
GAA Field in the Rower was re-seeded
during the Autumn while in Inistioge
Dressing Rooms were put in place in a
rented Building adjacent to the GAA
Field. 

Sympathy
The Club would like to thank all its
Members, Officials, Players and
Supporters for all their great efforts in
2005 and sympathy is extended to all
who suffered bereavements during the
Year.

Rower-Inistioge U- 9 Team winners of Anthony Prendergast Memorial Tournament
Back:  David Miskella, Shane Ryan, Kevin Murphy, Dylan Kehoe, David Kelly, John Murphy, Diarmuid O
Brien, Richie Leahy, Aiden Miskella, Dean Hamilton.
Front:  David Muldoon, Jim Ryan, Thomas Allen, Jim Murphy, Michael Barco, Timmy Cummins (Capt),
Darragh Joyce, Pat Lyng, Jack Walsh, James Tennyson.

Rower-Inistioge U- 8 Team winners of Inistioge Blitz 
Back:  James Crotty, James O Carroll, Kevin Murphy, Richie Leahy, Darragh Joyce, Thomas Allen, Jack
Kirwan, Liam Meaney, David Muldoon.
Front: Aiden Miskella, Walter Holden, Peter Wickham, Brian Grace, Jim Ryan, James Tennyson Michael
Galavan.

Rower
Inistioge
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County Player
We were pleased that Niall Walsh’s dedi-
cation was rewarded with a place on the
county minor hurling team. It was good
to have  a ‘county player’ in the club
again as this has not happened for a few
years. 
Niall’s career as a county minor player
ended with defeat to Dublin but he con-
tinued to be our most consistent and reli-
able player during the junior league and
championship. This was acknowledged
by his inclusion, with stalwarts such as J
J Delaney and Richie Mullally, in the
panel from which the Kilkenny team of
the year will be selected. 
We congratulate him and look forward to
see him wear a Kilkenny jersey again in
the coming years.

Field Development
The club committee took the big decision
last winter to do major upgrading work
on the main playing pitch at a cost of
€40,000. 
A new drainage system was installed
and the most up-to-date techniques and
technology were used  to plough, culti-
vate and grade the surface to remove
uneven patches. Finally the seed was
sown on the evening of June 25th.
Having had ideal germinating and grow-
ing conditions the new grass was soon
visible and within a few weeks the
mower was needed.
Our players are looking forward to play-
ing on the ‘new pitch’ next spring and
hopefully all will agree that the effort was
worthwhile.

Youth Activity
Much work continues to be done in the
area of coaching and promotion with the
children in both our primary schools and
at the club grounds. The formation of a
youth committee is being planned and
apart from the obvious work of continued
promotion the aim is to greatly increase
the number of parents, former players
and others who will assist with all
aspects of a development programme. 

Waterford City Boundary Extention
Proposal
As the club and parish most affected by
this proposed extension we are very
appreciative of the great effort made by
clubs from around the county in submit-
ting written submissions to Waterford
City Council expressing disagreement
with the proposal. Our committee wishes
to convey it’s thanks to the Officers of

the Co Board and to the many club offi-
cers who highlighted this issue in their
clubs and to the thousands of members
who took time to write and forward the
letters. The experience has made us
appreciate that we are part of a cohesive
and loyal organisation.

Teams in the Parish in Former Times
In the early 1930s a group of young men
used congregate to play hurling in the
south end of the parish. They then decid-
ed to form a club and participate in the
county junior championship. 
They called the club Raheen Rovers.
One of the local roads was called
Raheen road and the name obviously
came from this. 
They entered for the Junior champi-
onship of 1934. The existing Slieverue
team was drawn from the other part of
the parish. The Waterford/New Ross rail-
way line divides the parish longitudinally
and this was used as the boundary line
between the clubs. This dividing line was
strictly adhered to and resulted in broth-
ers, who lived on either side of the rail-
way line, being obliged to play with differ-
ent teams.

Neighbours Clash!
When the draw was made for the 1934

championship the two parish teams were
paired to meet in the first round. The
match was played near the Creamery in
Slieverue and attracted hundreds of
spectators. At the end of a fiercely con-
tested match Slieverue were victors by
seven points. Raheen Rovers also con-
tested the 1935 championship and again
without making any great impression.  
In advance of the 1936 season the two
teams combined and the club opted to
participate in the Intermediate champi-
onship. They had a highly successful
campaign and won the county final by
beating Bonnettstown.
Raheen Rovers had a short but colourful
existence.

Slieverue U - 8 Hurling team,  Plate winners in Rower Inistioge Tournament  
Back: David Corrigan, Calum Stephenson, Sean Irish, Peter Murphy, David Irish,
John Mulcair, James Dodd, Eamon Phelan, Jack Frisby, Colm Fleming, Michael
Egan, Ethan Walsh.
Front: Sean Moore, James Cassidy, Cillian Power, Luke O’Donovan, Hannah Irish,
Joe O’Brien, James Freyne, Ben Alcock.
Missing from photo: Shannon Doyle, Heather Doyle, Matthew Sheehan.

Niall Walsh 
who represented the club on the County

Minor Hurling team.

Slieverue
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On the Fields
At adult level the highlight of the year
was provided by the Junior B hurlers
who won the league and championship
double. The Intermediate hurlers went
down once again to Mullinavat in the
quarter-final of the championship while
they bowed out to Dicksboro in the semi-
final of the league. The U- 21s have
reached the northern final. For the first
time since the 1980s the club entered a
team in the Kilmacud Sevens hurling
competition, winning two out of the first
three games, but just failed to qualify for
the quarter-final. Thanks to all the adult
selectors for their efforts during 2005. 

Social and Financial
The dinner dance, jointly hosted by St.
Lachtain’s Camogie Club and St.
Lachtain’s GAA Club in February was the
highlight of the social calendar this year.
The Social Committee, chaired by Eileen
Marnell, organised the dinner dance and
a successful golf classic in July followed
by the poker classic in memory of the
late Johnny “Killarney” Butler in
November. 

Money Matters
Finance Committee chairman Ray Nolan,
and secretary Mary Kavanagh organised
a very successful Race Night in
September, helped by the players and
committee members from St. Lachtain’s
Camogie Club and the Ladies’ Football
Club. Thanks to all who supported this
new venture. There was an excellent
response to the appeal made at the
beginning of the year for people to join
the G.A.A. Club. Most families are now
represented. The hope is that at least
one person from every household, which
enjoys the use of Páirc Lachtaín in one
way or another, would join the club. 

Bord na nOg Success
In recent years a good number of people
have volunteered to help with the under
age teams. The club is now fielding
teams from U-8 up to minor level. This
requires a lot of support and resources.
Thanks to everyone concerned especial-
ly the selectors and committee members
of Bord na nÓg led by chairman Paddy
White, secretary Kathleen Guinan and
treasurer Brenda Cooper. 

A Fine Venue
Once again Páirc Lachtaín hosted a
number of championship, league and
challenge games. Great credit is due to
the efforts of the Field Committee, and in
particular to chairman Jim Marnell, in

presenting the field in such good condi-
tion to the various county and divisional
boards without causing any disruption to
preparation of club teams. Thanks also
to those who helped to revamp the
entrance to the field especially to artist
Jacinta Power who painted the club and
GAA crests.

Sad Losses
Sympathy is extended to the families of
the following who passed away during
the year: Jim Cuggy, Mrs. Peg Costelloe,
Mrs. Chrissie Hickey, Jack Lalor, Mick
Bergin, Cathal Cleere, and Martin
Dawson. Ar dheis Dé go raibh siad.     

St. Lachtains’ 2005 Tour of Scotland
The long awaited 2005 Tour of Scotland
by St. Lachtains’ under age hurlers
began at 6.00 am on Thursday 2nd
June. The tourists, 69 in number, headed
for Edinburgh. On Thursday night the
adults stayed in the Murrayfield Hotel in
the shadow of the famed rugby stadium
while the U-14s stayed in the nearby
Eglinton Youth Hostel. 
A visit to the Scottish Museum of Flight
started Friday’s agenda with a tour of the
Concorde one of the highlights. The
afternoon journey to Kincraig.provided
the first taste of highland scenery. The
group stayed in the nearby Watersports
Centre on the shores of picturesque
Loch Insh.
Our first game of shinty/hurling took
place that evening on the Kincraig pitch.
The U-12s beat Tamatin 2-0. Shane

Donnelly made history by scoring the
first goal for St. Lachtain’s while guest
tourist Simon Randall scored the second.
The U-14s drew 2-2 with Kingussie.  
On Saturday the group drove down to
Fort William to cruise around Loch         
Linnhe. In the afternoon a new dimen-
sion was added to the tour when the
group attended a class in Scots Gaelic in
Newtonmore Primary School. Everyone
was surprised to discover the similarity
between the two languages. After that
we attended a senior shinty semi-final in
Kingussie.
Sunday’s activities started with Mass in
Kingussie followed by a one-hour jour-
ney to Bught Park, Inverness. The U-
12s had a thrilling 2-1 victory over
Inverness Shinty Club but the U-14s
went down 4-1 in their game. 

We’ll be Back!
After a 7.00 am breakfast call on
Monday the homeward journey began. 
We arrived back in Freshford at 10.30
pm, grateful for a pleasant and incident
free weekend. 
On the drive from Glasgow to Stranraer
the road signs bid goodbye to the trav-
eller with the invitation “Haste Ye Back”.
The U-11s are already looking forward to
doing just that in the future! Thanks to
the organising sub-committee of Bord na
nÓg, drivers Eugene and Mick and
everyone concerned with putting togeth-
er another memorable hurling/shinty trip
to the Highlands. 

St. Lachtains Juveniles on Tour – Scotland 2005
Back:  Darragh Walsh, Michael Neary, Garry Corcoran,
Denis Lennon, David Fitzpatrick, Edwin Brennan, Eoin O’Donnell, John Delaney, Paul Dermody, Lachtain
Kennedy, Conrad Cooper, Michael O’Brien, Tom Condon. 
Centre: Philip Campion, Simon Randall, Jamie Burke, Bernard Mullan, Liam Hickey, Conor Buggy, Brendan
Quinn, Colin Corcoran, John Bergin, David Allen, Odrán Waldron, Patrick Rafter. 
Front: Jack Boland, Christopher Hughes, Criomhthann Bergin, Shane Donnelly, James Maher, Simon Rafter,
Darragh Quinn, James Dawson, John Bowden, Enda Walsh, Niall Cooper, Ryan Hughes, Alexander Rafter,
Martin Dunne. 
Kneeling: Michael Murphy, Darren Brennan, Cillian Hughes, Eavan Hughes.

St
Lachtain’s
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St
Martin’s

A YEAR OF CONSOLIDATION FOR
SENIORS, JOY FOR THE MINORS !

2005 was a year of consolidation for St.
Martin’s hurling club with the Senior
team reaching the quarter-final of the
championship for the first time in 10
years. The championship campaign
opened with a spirited display against
reigning club all-Ireland champions,
James Stephens, but the greater experi-
ence and guile from the city side resulted
in a four point defeat. A hard fought vic-
tory over newcomers Carrickshock was
followed by an unlucky loss to
Dunamaggin, and from that loss o,n the
league campaign finished with defeats to
both O’ Loughlins and Ballyhale
Shamrocks. Consequently, this set up a
first round championship meeting with
Glenmore in Nowlan Park. When it mat-
tered, the team put in a concerted effort
to win this crucial match and set up a
quarter final against the Shamrocks.
Unfortunately, a bad start ensured that
St. Martin’s were always playing catch-
up and they could not overhaul a talent-
ed Shamrocks outfit. While it certainly
was a relief to avoid the relegation dog-
fight, a greater belief in their own ability
could see St. Martin’s challenging for
county honours in 2006.

After a gap of a year, the club once
again hosted the Tom Kinsella Memorial
tournament. Following a victory over
Buffers Alley in the semi-final, the host
club defeated Erin’s Own (Castlecomer)
in the final. This proved to be St. Martin’s
second tournament victory of the year
having earlier beaten Erin’s Own again,
on the occasion of the opening of the
new club grounds in Castlecomer.

The Junior A team had a tremendous
year winning the Northern final with a
dramatic final win over Clara.

Unfortunately, their success contributed
to their downfall, when, following this win
on a Friday evening, the county final was
fixed for two days later on the Sunday.
This proved to be beyond them when
they went down to a fresher Windgap
side.
The 3rd team in the parish also had a
good year with the Junior B side winning
more matches than any previous year.
This team continues to provide matches
for both young and old who would not
otherwise be playing adult hurling.
The fact that a rural club can field three
adult teams is a credit to the people and
players of the Coon, Muckalee and
Ballyfoyle parish. Credit must be given to
Tom Agar in particular who has put a lot
of effort into this team as player, selector
and manager over the last number of
years.

Finally, a review of St. Martin’s hurling
club in 2005 would not be complete with-
out mention and praise to the minor
team, the first St. Martin’s team to win a

Minor A champonship. Great credit must
go to selectors Patsy Murphy, Sean
ONeill and John McGrath for instilling the
“never say die attitude“ in the team when
the odds were stacked against them on
a number of occasions during their
championship campaign. This young
team is a credit to themselves, their club
and the parish and they got their just
rewards with a thrilling win over red hot
favourites, James Stephens, on county
final day. They looked to be in trouble
when falling eight points behind after ten
minutes of the second half, but from that
point on they mounted a temendous
fightback which resulted in a famous vic-
tory.

Having maintained their senior status
and coupled with the tremendous lift that
the minor win has brought to the club, all
players and members can now look for-
ward to 2006 with renewed optimisim in
their efforts to win the Senior hurling
championship for a second time.

The MIinor Cup comes to Bilboa NS

And to Muckalee NS........
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St
Pat’s

Ballyragget

Inter County Representatives
James Gannon, Liam Lacey and
Geoffrey Brennan were members of the
Kilkenny team that won the Tony
Forristall tournament in Waterford while
Geoff Morrissey was on the county U-16
side who were successful in the
Arrabawn Co-op tournament  in
Tipperary. 

Juvenile Activity
A successful year at under age level on
the field of play is reviewed elsewhere.
The U-14 hurlers contested the Duggan
Steel Roinn A championship and league
finals and the minor hurlers reach the
Iarnrod Eireann championship ‘C’ final.
The U-14 footballers won the league title
but were beaten by a good Muckalee
side in the championship final. 

Adult
A disappointing year at adult came to a
conclusion when the junior hurlers
bowed out of the JJ Kavanagh & Sons
championship. They were beaten by
Bennettsbridge a side that went on to
contest the Northern final. 

Tournaments
The Phelan/Stone U-11 hurling tourna-
ment goes from strength. Once again
sixteen teams took part. 
In the Tom Phelan Memorial final James
Stephens retained the trophy they won
the previous year by beating Dublin side
Kilmacud / Crokes in the final. Dicksboro
beat Graigue/Ballycallan in the Benny
Stone Memorial Cup final. The tourna-
ment was once again sponsored by M &
A Coaches.
The local street league jointly sponsored

by Carroll’s Garage and Glanbia was
also highly successful with six teams tak-
ing part.
The club took part in many under age
competitions all over the country
throughout the year with varying degrees
of success. Once again a huge amount
of work has gone into the running of the
juvenile section and thanks is extended
to all coaches and parents who help out
in this important section of the club

Development
The first stage of the clubs development
programme has been completed with the
building of the new dressing room facili-
ties. Currently new top of the range flood
lighting is being installed thanks again to

funding from the National Lottery.

Finance
Once again the main source of finance
came from the proceeds of the weekly
lottery that continues to be very success-
ful. The secret of that success is hard
work put in by people who week in week
out sell tickets. The weekly bingo is also
an important source of income. 

Planning Course
The club completed a planning and
development course organised by the
Leinster Council towards the end of the
year.The course which was conducted
by John Byrne treasurer of the council
and Conor Deneiffe was well attended.   

Tomy Forristal Tournament Winners
Liam Lacey, Geoffrey Brennan, James Gannon. 

MICHAEL O'SHEA
SuperValu Supermarket

Everything you want in a Supermarket

"GETTING BETTER EVERY DAY"

Castle Street, Ballyragget,  County Kilkenny.
Telephone: (056) 8833122
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Threecastles

What a Year!
2005 was a great year for ThreeCastles.
It may not be the biggest club in the
county, but when we decided to build our
own dressing rooms, provide a new car
park and flood lights, the size of the
community within the club came to the
fore.  
It might not sound significant on its own,
but when you take into consideration the
project was completed without any finan-
cial help from any source other than the
people and businesses who support or
just have an interest in Threecastles
GAA club.  We achieved a lot.  
We built new club rooms.  We erected
new nets for behind the goals, and new
flood lights. We put down a new road
and a new car park, and we railed off the
pitch.  We must remember that all the
above work was done on a purely volun-
tary basis. It is at times like this that
when we rely on local voluntary labour
that we realise how big in spirit the
ThreeCastles club is.  

Proud Achievements
With the local community behind us we
can look at what we have achieved in
one year and be very proud.  We are
very proud for many reasons but our

rooms were built by us for us.  Every
man woman and child in our small com-
munity realises that however small, we
have a very vibrant club.

Enthusiasm and Dedication
It may have been a great year off the
pitch but alas it is another year with out
any silverware.  We didn’t reach a final
this year but we have great enthusiasm
for such a small club.  The result was not
representative of the enthusiasm and
commitment of all our players both
young and old.  We have over thirty play-
ers at training some nights and never
less than twenty.  This enthusiasm is
generated by mainly young players with
a sprinkling of old, who train so diligently
whatever the weather.  
This enthusiasm also owes a lot to the
dedication and expertise of Jim Lyng and
Jim Gogarty.  We do appreciate all their
hard work over the past few years.
Having struggled with numbers in the
past we were thrilled with the return from
Australia of John Trait, Robbie and
Adrian Webster.
We might not recognise a club man of
the year every year, but if we did, this
year, the award would surely go to
Brendan Rafter. He was always on call

for the club especially when it came to
keeping the grounds in top condition.
In keeping with tradition we organised
our social trip for the October Bank
Holiday Weekend as we have done
since the club was reformed.  This year
we travelled to Westport County Mayo.
A band of twenty, young and old, trav-
elled and a great time was had by one
and all.

Great Fundraising Efforts
Our fund raising has for some years con-
sisted of a Race night run locally.  This
along with our own small club Lotto and
the sale of Pilltown tickets provides us
with the funds necessary to run the club.
Even though we spent quite a bit of
money this year on our club rooms and
grounds we didn’t have to run any addi-
tional fundraisers.  The race night is
coming up again at the start of
December so don’t be shy!  Why not
come along and enjoy a good night and
help the club fundraising efforts?
The club would like to extend its deepest
sympathies to any families who lost a
loved one during the year.  We would
also like to remember of Mick Egan who
won a Junior County Final for
ThreeCastles in 1940.

MMMMIIIICCCCKKKK    DDDDEEEEMMMMPPPPSSSSEEEEYYYY’’’’SSSS    
BBBBAAAARRRR    &&&&    LLLLOOOOUUUUNNNNGGGGEEEE

FOR TOP CLASS FOOD,
DRINK, 

AND COMPANY 
IN DELIGHTFUL SURROUNDS.

WE ALSO OFFER TOP CLASS 
B & B ACCOMODATION AT VERY COMPETITIVE

PRICES.

Mick Dempsey’s - where followers of the game go.

21 JOHN STREET, KILKENNY.
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Thomastown

What a Year!
After what can be termed a number of
lean years 2005 has blossomed into a
year to remember for all involved in
Thomastown GAA. As we go to press
our Junior Hurling team are diligently
preparing for the Leinster Junior Semi-
Final having already disposed of
Wicklow and Wexford opposition in earli-
er rounds. What a difference a year
makes. This time last year we were all
disappointed following a drubbing by a
very talented Galmoy in the County
Final. Many doubted the ability of the
squad to regroup and challenge for hon-
ours this season. But Cahill Cup,
Southern & County titles are testament
to the commitment of all the players and
all involved in the team. The goal is now
to emulate Galmoy and go on to bring
Leinster and All Ireland titles back to
Thomastown and Kilkenny and, of
course, to build on the great work of this
season and maintain Intermediate status
in 2006.

Feile Football
Pride of place goes to our U-14 Feile
Football team who brought home the
Club’s first ever national title when they
won their division at the National Finals
in Limerick. Hosted in great style by the
Crecora Club, Thomastown had convinc-
ing wins over Crecora, Bruree, St Pauls
and Caherconlish en route to the Final.
Here they were pitted against Cappagh
which is regarded as a strong Football
Club in Limerick. After a keenly contest-
ed final, Thomastown emerged victorious
by a single score. The squad have fond
memories of their Limerick weekend that
will live with them always.

Club Development
Away from the playing side, much great
work was done in Grennan during the
year. Visitors to the picturesque ground
have commented very favourably on the
pristine condition of all pitches. Club
website has had over 4000 hits and
Eoghan Reade, who looks after the site,
had the unique honour of representing
Kilkenny as Youth Delegate at the his-
toric Congress that elected Nicky
Brennan as President elect of the GAA.
A sincere thanks to all who helped in any
way to make 2005 such a memorable
year for Thomastown GAA.  Roll on
2006!

Under 8’s
Under the guidance of Ger Kirwan, this
group has been one of the best support-
ed all year.  Into the depths of winter the

under 8’s can still be seen training in
Grennan on Sunday mornings and no
doubt this invaluable work at such an
early age will reap rewards in the future.

Under 10’s
Probably our most successful age group
in 2005, Pat O’Neill and Michael Walsh
had this group flying all year winning the
Shield Final and tournaments in
Urlingford and Graignamanagh.

Under 12’s
Under the guidance of Tom Donnelly this
group continues to improve year after
year. They won the Summer League and
the Paulstown Shield. They also won the
Nore/Barrow Tournament, which was
organised by our own club.

Under 14’s
This is a very dedicated group of players
who were unlucky not to come away with
more honours this year. Besides their
great success in the Feile Peil, they were
Roinn B League winners in hurling and
won the Michael Meany Memorial
Tournament in Inistioge. Adrian Burke,
Richard Moore and Dan Breen were the
men at the helm whilst the expertise of
Jim O’Connor was brought on board for
the Football. They reached County Final
in football but were defeated by a very
strong Dicksboro team.

Under 16’s
This particular group of players worked
extremely hard all year and were unlucky
not to have had some success.  Many of
them will play in the same grade next
year and with some strong players com-
ing through from the under 14’s Noel

Moore and Brendan Cooke can look for-
ward with confidence to 2006.

Minors
The transition from Roinn B to Roinn A
proved too much of a hurdle for this
group of players in 2005.  However, the
experience gained will stand to them in
the year ahead. Congratulations to
Johnjo Farrell and Peter O’Hanrahan,
who were both selected to play on the
County Minor team this year. As we go to
press, the team is still involved in the
Minor Football championship.  Well done
to Martin Farrell, Frank Kavanagh, Tom
Kavanagh and Davy Dimond for their
dedication to this group of players in
2005.

Brian Dempsey
holds aloft the Bob Aylward Cup 

Thomastown - Feile Peil na nOg Winners 2005
Rear: Management team - Jim Oʼ’Connor, Richard Moore, Adrian Bourke
Back: Richard Waugh, James Hoyne, Darren Bourke, Stephen Connolly, Danny O’Donnell, Brian Murphy.
Middle: Robert Skehan, Philip Moore, Mateo Hernandez Power, Eoin Delahunty, John Fitzgerald, Jake Egan,
Robert O’Hara.
Front: Richard Prendergast, Michael McDonald, Sean Farrell, Sean Kelly,  Uachtarain CLG, Mark Sheehan,
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Tullogher
Rosbercon

Club Officers 2005
President: Matt O’Brien
Vice President: Jimmy Cummins, Fr.
Michael Norton & Jimmy Phelan
Chairman: Pat Lyng
Vice Chairman: Eamon Phelan
Secretary: Shem Cummins
Ass. Secretary: Mark O’Brien
Treasurer: Joe Conway
Ass. Treasurer: John Barron
Lotto & First Aid: Paddy Gaule
PRO: J. Kennedy
Trainer: Tom Duggan
Co. Board Del: James Ryan
Bord na nOg Ch: James Mullally
Bord na nOg Sec.Matt O’Brien

Adult Competitions
The Junior hurlers had a good start to
the year winning the Southern
League Final by beating
Thomastown. They went on to win
the first Junior County League Final
by beating Conahy Shamrocks. In the
Championship Tullogher/Rosbercon
came up against a very determined
Kilmacow, and after two drawn
games and extra time went down by
one point.
Our Junior footballers are due to play
Graignamanagh in the Semi Final of
Championship at time of going to
press.
Our Special Juniors won the
Southern Final of the Championship
by beating Moincoin. They then went
on to the County Final but they were
beaten by Freshford.
Our U 21’s won the first two rounds of
the Championship but were beaten
by Piltown in the Southern Semi Final
Roinn B

Underage Matters
Our Minors went out in the Roinn B
Championship to Conahy Shamrocks in
the first round while the Minor Football
team has reached the Semi Final of
Roinn B Championship. Our U-16s beat
Galmoy in the first round, but were sub-
sequently beaten by Emeralds.
The U-14 hurlers went out in the first
round to Dicksboro and the U-14 foot-
ballers were beaten in League Final
Roinn C by Sleiverue
The U-10 hurlers went on to reach their
first ever Caulfield League Final but were
beaten in the final by the Emeralds

Kilkenny Players, Mentors and
Officials
Richard Dollard played centre back on

the Kilkenny Minor Hurling team, and
Seamus Hartley a selector for 2005 and
again for 2006.
The club is represented by Paddy Gaule
who is the Chairman of the Southern
County Board and John Healy is the
Central Council Delegate and Leinster
Council Delegate for Kilkenny.

Junior Football County Champions
1955
The year 2005 brings about the 50th
anniversary of the 1955 Junior Football
Team who were the champions, and a
presentation night will be held in the near
future.

Tullogher Rosbercon U-10 Hurlers 2005
Back: Billy McGrath (coach), Pat Sinnott (Manager Caulfields Super Valu), John Ryan (coach), Thomas Caulfield,

Hugh Byrne (coach).
Middle: Kevin Ryan, Padraig McGrath, Anthony Cotterell, Donnachadh O’Connor, Rory Byrne (capt), Chris

McKeown, DJ Power, Billy Ryan (vice-capt), Kevin Hennessy, Liam Walsh, Cian O’Donoghue, Sean Murray, Liam
Moss, Conor Moss.

Front: Flora Schwarz, Liam O’Neill, Jack Byrne, Conor Hennessy, Padraig Walsh, Thomas O’Connor, Ruairi Dolan,
Aidan O’Neill, Stephen Lawlor, Daire McGrath, Mark Forrestal, Eoin Quirke.

St. Canices (Tullogher - Rosbercon)
Kilkenny Junior Football Champions
1955 

Back: Phil Roche (selector), Paddy
Kennedy, Dan Croke, Seamus Brady
(Capt), Billy Murphy, Simon Kennedy,
Jimmy Rellis, John Gorey, Tom Cullen,
Murt Cashin (Chairman).

Middle: Mick O’Brien (Selector), Jimmy
Murphy, Denis Hogan, Paddy Curran,
Richie Conway, Jamesie Murphy, Johnny
Boyle.

Front: Lar, Murphy, Jim Ferguson, Mikey
Murphy.

Inset: Jim Mackey (Player /Manager) Jay
Murphy, Phil Murphy.
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Tullaroan

Club Officers 2005 
President Chris Walsh R.I.P.
Chairman Dick Walsh
Secretary Simon Walton
Treasurer Tom Cleere
Juvenile Chair Derek Holmes
Juvenile Sec John Glennon
Juvenile Treas Catherine Holmes

On the Playing Field
In the St. Canice's Credit Union Senior
Hurling League the senior team had vic-
tories over Erins Own, Fenians,
Glenmore and Young Irelands but lost to
Graigue-Ballycallan.  They qualified for
the semi-final of the League but were
beaten by Shamrocks.  We were beaten
by O'Loughlin Gaels in the quarter final
of the Championship.
The junior team found the going tough at
this level and failed to qualify for the
knockout stages of the All County
League or Championship.

Juvenile Activities
There was plenty of activity on the juve-
nile scene with teams from under-8 right
through to minor taking part in various
competitions.  Pride of place this year
must go to the school teams.  They won
the U-13 Hurling Roinn B final and also
the camogie Roinn B final bringing a
double victory to the parish.  Great credit
for this success must go to Breda
Holmes for her tremendous work with
these teams.  
The U-8's and under-10's enjoyed their
training and games.  The U-11's took
part in the Cámaint competition and the
under-12's took part in the summer tour-
nament.  The U-13's were also runners
up in the Ballinteer Tournament in
Dublin.  Our U-14's were beaten by
Freshford in the first round of the
Championship and the U-16's were
defeated by Piltown.  
The minor team were beaten in the quar-
ter final of the League by John Lockes.
They beat Mullinavat in the first round of
the Championship after a replay which
went to extra time.  Conahy beat them in
the next round by the narrowest of mar-
gins.

Development
Development work continued this year
with nets erected behind both goals on
the main playing pitch and at one end of
the new juvenile pitch.  New dug-outs
were built in the main pitch.  
Also this year a walkway was construct-
ed around the GAA pitches and the soc-
cer pitch by the Development

Association.  This project is of great ben-
efit to everybody in the community as it
provides walking facilities in a safe envi-
ronment.  It is also equipped with excel-
lent lighting for the winter months.  Plans
are also in progress for the development
of new dressing rooms.

Fundraising
The Club held it's third annual Golf
Classic in Rathdowney on the August
Bank Holiday weekend.  This event
again proved to be a major success.
The "Play for the Park" lotto, the Hurlers
Co-op Draw and the Christmas Draw
were the other main sources of income.  

County Players
Tommy Walsh, Ken Coogan and
Stephen Maher were members of the
senior panel.  Stephen Maher was also a
member of the U-21 team.  Martin Walsh
was a member of the minor panel.
Sam Holmes won Juvenile Hurler of the
Year 2004 / 2005 in St. Kieran's College.
Pádraig Walsh and Paul Buggy won U-
13 Leinster Handball medals.

Obituaries
Please refer to the Obituaries section for
dedications to the late Chris Walsh, Jerh
Doheny, Ger Maher and Tommy
Hennessy 
The Club wishes to extend it's sincere
sympathy to the families of all members
and supporters who suffered bereave-
ment during the past year.

Tullaroan "Camáint" 2005
Back: J. Keoghan, B. Cuddihy, J. O'Riordan, P. Sweeney, B. Cuddihy, J. Holmes, P. Mullally, M. Walsh
Middle: R. O'Flynn, A. Butler, S. Walpole, E. Teehan, S. Walsh, W. Dooley, M. Maher, S. Cuddihy, L.
Lanigan, J. Moore
Front: D. Mullally, K. Coughlan, A. Walpole, J. Walton, N. Buggy, K. Lanigan, L. Teehan, D. Sweeney

Tommy Walsh, pictured with his sister, Grace,
captain of the U-13 camogie team and Ger Luby,
captain of the U-13 Hurling team. 

The WALKWAY at Tullaroan
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Windgap club can look back on 2005 with
some satisfaction after winning the Junior
A County final for the first year in our his-
tory coming on top of the Junior B title the
previous year. However this success was
somewhat dampened by the junior team
losing out in the south semi-final for the
third year in a row. 

The Junior team started the All County
League with a string of narrow defeats.
This put them into the Kevin Fennelly cup
in which wins over Dunamaggin and
Slieverue put us into the final. Here,
Barrow Rangers were defeated by a com-
fortable margin, and Windgap Captain
Matthew Enright was presented with the
cup by Kevin’s son team trainer Brendan
Fennelly. 

Four wins in the southern League / cham-
pionship were followed by three losses
and this left us in a quarterfinal against
Mooncoin which was won by 6 points in a
physical game. Next match up was
against Thomastown, and unfortunately
we were on the wrong side of a one point
result on a scoreline of Thomastown 2-10
to Windgap 1 –12. 

The Junior A side started the league cam-
paign slowly, and then a good run saw
them to a league semi-final where an ear-
lier defeat to Shamrocks was overturned.
The league final was a very close game in
which we were edged out 2-9 to 2-7 by
the Rower Inistoige.

The championship commenced shortly
after this and in the opening match we
managed to reverse the league final
result against the Rower Inistoige with the
narrowest of victories and then add a win
over our near neighbours Callan. These
results put Windgap into the South Final
against Ballyhale Shamrocks. This was a
titanic match in which the Shamrocks
snatched an injury time goal to level the
match at 2-9 each and force a replay. In
this game Ballyhale dominated the early
stages but a combination of poor shooting
and good Windgap defending kept us in
the hunt. The team improved consider-
ably in the second half and eventually ran
out winners on an impressive scoreline of
3-6 to 0-9. 

Next up was the County Final against St
Martins in Nowlan Park. This was a
tremendous game with very little between
the two sides and with both teams per-
forming to the highest standard.  Windgap
prevailed on a scoreline of 2-10 to 0-10 to
record a historic victory for the club. PJ

Barron accepted the trophy on behalf of
the panel of players involved. Great cred-
it is due to the trainers Barry Henriques
and Brendan Fennelly who had the team
very well prepared and to selectors Tom
Egan, Niall Kenny and Mick Shea 

At under 21 level the team lost to a highly
fancied Tullogher Rosbercon team in the
first round. 

The great disappointment of the Club’s
year was the failure to field a minor side
owing to the lack of numbers. In the under
sixteen grade a young side went down to
a strong Paulstown side. At under four-
teen the side under John Ryan and
Jimmy Walsh worked hard and were
piped by a single point when Young
Irelands scored a last minute goal. 

At Schools level, great progress by train-
ers Mick Shea and Simon Brophy saw the
side reach the final of the Roinn D league
before losing to Lisdowney. In addition,
the Under-12 John Lockes Cup was won
in Callan after Dunnamaggin were beaten
in the semi-final and Erin’s Own
Castlecomer in the final. The side
reached the final of the Kilkenny Under-
12 mini summer league, however,
Mooncoin proved too strong in the final.

Under age coaching continued from six
years of age upwards with Pat Walsh,
Michael O’Shea, Michael Grace and
Gerard Doyle leading the indoor and out-
door sessions. Regular games for all
ages and the under twelve hurling under
lights on Carrigeens Astro Turf proved to

be a great success. 

In other club news, it was great to see
Eoin Cody make the Kilkenny minor hurl-
ing team for their opening match against
Dublin, despite acquitting himself well and
scoring a goal, the side were piped at the
death in this match.

In off field events, the club’s third annual
Golf Classic was held in Mountain View
Golf Club and once again proved to be a
great social outing as well as a vital
fundraiser. The annual social that saw the
Club join forces with the Camogie Club
also proved to be a most enjoyable occa-
sion. 
Club developments continued with thirty
seven club members attending the “Code
of Conduct Course”. Improvement works
commenced on the grounds entrance and
the pitch sanding programme continued.

During the year a major membership drive
was carried out and many thanks go to
those supporting the local Lotto and other
club draws.

Congratulations are extended to all
involved in the Handball Club where
championships were won at all levels.
The club has a strong coaching pro-
gramme in place and plans are well
advanced for the future of the Alley.  

During the year the death occurred of
Seamus Horgan the Clubs founding sec-
retary and Theresa (Tess) Mackey a loyal
and long term supporter of the club.

Windgap

Windgap Camáint Team 2005
Back: Patrick Phelan, James Vaughan, Emmet Landy, Adam O’Gorman, Amanda Grincell.

Middle: Brendan Power, Catherine Foley, William Phelan, Patrick Moore, Daniel Cashin, Pairic Walsh.
Front: Daragh O’Shea, Conor Fennelly, Peter Hennessy, Niall Walsh.
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The year gone by was as usual a busy
one for the club with teams taking part in
the various championships and the field
was as busy as ever from the ongoing
underage coaching through the age
groups to the senior team. 
The minor footballers got the year off to a
bright start in winning the 2004 Roinn C
championship. Well done to Gary Farrell
for the sterling work put in with this group.
Kevin Quinlan was part of the Kilkenny
minor football panel and Michael Walsh
and J J Lennon played with the under 15
county football and hurling teams. Once
again   D J Carey was our representative
on the county senior panel.
This year saw John Knox NT retire as
Principal of Gowran NS. Since his
appointment to the school in 1967 John
has been a stalwart in the promotion of
Gaelic Games in the parish. The first of
many successes came with the winning of
the Under 12 Roinn B County
Championship in 1972 ñ Gowranís first
title at schoolsí level. The following two
years brought two more titles to complete
a record hat trick. There were many other
underage titles to follow and indeed the
foundation stone of the senior titles of
recent years was laid in the winning of a
rarely achieved feat when  back to back
under 12 league and championship titles
were won in 1982 & í83. Over the years
Gowran school teams have always been
in the reckoning when it came to knock
out stages with the most recent title com-
ing in the Roinn C championship of 2004.
Johnís early years in Gowran were at a
time when the school also had responsi-
bility for the under 14 teams and an under
14 title was won in each decade. Many

past pupils will also have fond memories
of travelling to Feile na nGael and
Midland Feile finals. We wish John a long
and happy retirement. In 1976 John was
joined both on the school staff and on the
sideline by Dick O Neill. We also wish
Dick well as he takes over the helm as
Principal from John 
At the end of 2004 we were all saddened
by the sudden death of Fr Jim Hayes. Fr
Jim originally hailed from Dungarvan and
had great pride in his native club. He was
always an avid supporter. In recent years
he had spent 6 months of the year at
home in Dungarvan and immersed him-
self in club activities ñ in particular the
running of the annual Golf Classic.
Shortly before he died he had returned to

New York, but not without having had the
first meeting to organise the event for
2005 and leaving his instructions as to
what was to be carried out before his
intended return date.He is sadly missed.
Ar dheis De go raibh a anam dilis.
Congratulations to those players who
were married during the year and to oth-
ers who celebrated new arrivals to their
families. Our sympathies go to those who
suffered bereavements.
We very much appreciate the financial
contribution of our main sponsors, Farm
and Industrial Supplies and all those
sponsors who continue to contribute to
our club. To those who support our teams
and club fundraising endeavours we are
very grateful. 

Young
Irelands

Young Irelands Under 8 at the Graiguenamanagh Tournament:
Back: Kevin Brennan,† Patrick O Donohue

Middle: Michael Carey, Ted Drea, Jamie Bryan, Philip O Donnell, Pat Farrell, Shane Nolan, Sean Carey,
Brian Rudkins, Eoghan Twomey

Front: Jamie O Mahoney,†Adrian Nolan, Philip Carey, Geoff Brennan, Jeremy Farrell, John Farrell

Gowran - Roinn B Under 12 County Champions 1972
Back:  Ger Burke, Pat Holden, Pat Ryan,  Pat Whelan, Frank Brennan, Tom Keogh, Michael Mackey, Martin Butler, PJ

Farrell, Marry Byrne
Front:  John Knox NT, Christy Delaney, John Comerford, Jack Lennon, Pat Butler, Larry Fenlon, Pat Kirwan, Philip

Harding
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JIM RICE of Ballyrafton, Dunmore, Kilkenny, was a
founder member, former chairman and president of
O’Loughlin Gaels GAA Club. He played football and
hurling with his native Conahy, but once he settled
into farming and married in St John’s, his ener-
gies, enthusiasm and loyalties were always with
his adopted parish.
He played a pivotal role in establishing a club
to represent the whole parish of St John’s
and thus O’Loughlin Gaels was founded.  He
was to be its first chairman and in the next
ten years he oversaw its growth from select-
ing fledgling teams, to purchasing grounds, to
building clubhouse facilities, to financing and
managing the lot.
He greatly enjoyed the initial success at under-
age, and then through junior and intermediate
to senior status. It gave him particular pleasure
to see the club win the County Senior Hurling
Championship and to see an O’Loughlin’s man cap-
tain Kilkenny to All-Ireland Senior Hurling success.
Indeed that same enjoyment was still evident during his
final illness when the County Minor and under-16 champi-
onships were again brought home to the club. 
He also found time to be a member of the Northern Board and
County Boards of the GAA and was trustee of the County
Board from 1981 to 1996 while he served as Vice Chairman of
the Northen Board from 1986 till his death in December 2004.
Though that lifetime involvement has sadly ended for him,
many legacies live on. 
He was truly one of the great characters of the game, a man
whose life portrayed all that was serious about it at one level,
but who often managed to approach it with a sense of impish-
ness at another.
When it mattered, he was as keen about GAA affairs as the
next, but his way of thinking included the notion that games
were games and maybe there was a place for lighthearted-
ness.

He was a man whose objectives, motivations and inter-
ests were invariably good but who regularly found it

prudent or interesting to test his thoughts, ideas
and opinions on others. These were sometimes

expressed forthrightly, sometimes in a round-
about way and sometimes mischievously.
He’ll be remembered fondly as one who had
the  ability to light up company with clear
recall of incidents, stories or characters
from yesteryear which aptly related to the
topic under discussion. He had a facility to
diffuse an awkward meeting with a timely
intervention, often unrelated to the issue, or
to make an otherwise serious, mundane, or
lengthy meeting lighter, re-directed or short-

er.
In the GAA world there can often be a notice-

able difference between good leadership and
good management.  The former is about doing

the right thing, the latter about doing the thing
right. Whilst some would question his methods, few

would doubt his intentions. He enjoyed the cut and
thrust of politics and was actively involved with his local Fianna
Fáil Cumann. He was a devoted husband and father, a devout
Christian, a good farmer and great neighbour. All will miss him
dearly.
Born on April 5, 1927, Jim started school in Ballyfoyle National
School and moved onto Dunmore NS and finally to St Kieran’s
College, Kilkenny. It was at Gaelic football that Jim made his
greatest impression in sport.
He was secretary of Conahy Sarsfields Football Club for 15
years and won a county junior medal in 1950 playing at right
half back. He was an under-21 selector with Kilkenny in 1981
and 1982.
He is survived by his wife Kitty; son Joe and daughters
Catherine and Brigid; sons-in-law, daughter-in-law, grandchil-
dren; brothers Fr Kieran, Joe, Johnny, Martin and Nickey; sis-
ters Sister Peig, Kit and Ann.

Supporting all our Kilkenny Teams

KILKENNY
CORPORATION  &  COUNTY COUNCIL

KILKENNY COUNTY COUNCIL
COUNTY HALL

KILKENNY
Tel: 056-7794000

KILKENNY BOROUGH COUNCIL
CITY HALL
KILKENNY
Tel: 7794000
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Three in a Row
For Shamrocks

County
Under 21
Hurling

Championship
2005

By Barrie Henriques Photos Eoin Hennessy

Ballyhale Shamrocks - Roinn “A” U21 Hurling Champions 2005
Back;  Brendan Mason (Selector), Michael Fennelly (Manager), Pauric Holden (Captain), Barry Nolan, Jason Nolan, T.J. Reid, Michael Fennelly, James

Connolly, Eamon Walsh, Eamon Fitzpatrick, John Drennan (Selector), Dwayne Holden.  
Front;  Martin Healy, Kieran Grace, Michael Carroll, James 'Cha' Fitzpatrick, Mark Aylward, Eoin Reid, Donnacha Fitzpatrick, Keith Nolan, Colin Fennelly,

Ger Fennelly, Alan Knox, James Walsh, David Healy.

Danesfort - U21 Roinn “B” Hurling Champions 2005
Back;  Pauric Corcoran, John Brennan, Paul Pembroke, Gavion O'Keeffe, Paul Murphy, Johnathan Grace, Ciaran Treacy. 

Middle; Philip Walsh, Aaron Dunne, Jason Cody, Michael Cunningham, Shane O'Neill, Liam Forristal, Jonathan Ryan.  
Front;  Pauric Daly, Richie Hogan, Michael Moylan, Paddy Hogan, Robert Walsh, Richie Devane, Pauric Treacy, Johnny Corr, Martin McMahon.
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Roinn A.

Surprisingly, James Stephens
were eliminated in their prelimi-
nary round game against St.
Martins, who stormed to a
famous victory, winning by 3-9
to 1-11. 
The Muckalee then accounted
for the Tullaroan challenge in
their first round game, winning
by 2-12 to 1-8. Dicksboro had a
couple of points to spare in their
game with Clara, winning by 0-
12 to 2-4. Graig Ballycallan (2-
14) walloped O’Loughlin Gaels
(0-9),while Erins Own experi-
enced tough times when
accounting for the Conahy
Shamrocks challenge, eventual-
ly winning by 2-14 to 2-10.
With Eddie O’Donoghue scoring
1-7 for Dicksboro, and David
O’Mahoney racking up 1-1, it
was always going to be difficult
to contain a team in such scor-
ing form. Points by Adrian
Stapleton and Paul O’Flynn
helped to present a bigger barri-
er to the aspirations of Erins
Own in the Northern Final. Erins
own scored 4-5, with Martin
Boran bagging 2-4, and Michael
Murphy getting 2-1. The points
scored tell their own story of the
game.
Only four teams competed for
the South title. Carrickshock,
with a plethora of great talent,
experienced enormous difficulty
in accounting for the challenge
of the Rower Inistioge. They
eventually won by 1-15 to 0-15.
The ‘Shock needed to improve
to win the Final. Ballyhale
Shamrocks proved far too good
for a brave Mullinavat. The
Ballyhale men winning by 5-14
to 1-9.
In a very disappointing South
Final, the Carrickshock men never got
“out of traps”. Both sides were “platted”
with super hurling talent. Carrickshock
had two players who had played in the
Railway Cup in Boston a week previous-
ly. It’s a question for quizzes later on. 
Shamrocks, playing with an apparent
inner belief, won in a common hack by 4-
12 to Carrickshock’s 0-6. Maybe a new
star was born. Remember the name –
Colin Fennelly. You might see more of
him later. He is still only sixteen years of
age.
The two best under-21 Club sides in the

County did battle in Nowlan Park for the
rite to claim the Supreme Under-21
Hurling Champions Award. Ballyhale
Shamrocks, the south Champions faced
Dicksboro, the north Champions for that
rite. It had all the hallmarks of a great
Final. Both sides were festooned with
magnificent young hurling talent.
With all the hype and promise of a clas-
sic, this game proved to be a big disap-
pointment. In truth the Champions were
on a different elevation. Their forwards
were on fire, to such an extent that by
half time, they were home and hosed.
Two magnificent goals by sixteen year

old, Colin Fennelly in the first half, added
to by a TJ Reid goal saw the Shamrocks
leading by 3-6 to 0-3. Even two goals
from an Edward O’Donoghue free and a
piece of smart opportunism by Adrian
Stapleton couldn’t arrest to storm kicked
up by a rampant Shamrocks as they flew
past the winning post in front, winning by
5-15 to 2-4.

Roinn B 
In the northern preliminary round, Blacks
& Whites (1-15) proved far too good for
the Fenians from Johnstown (1-8), how-
ever they were “decked” in their first
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Dicksboro - Northern Roinn “A” U21 Champions 2005
Back: Conor O’Grady, David Ryan ,Diarmuid Molloy, Ger Brennan, Liam Lenehan, Brian O’Donoghue, Dean

Brennan, Craig Cahill.
Middle: David O’Mahony, Michael Tyrrell, Philip Hogan, Niall Morrissey, Shane McGarry, Willie Sainsbury, Podge

Neary, Adrian Stapleton
Front: John Traynor, Killian Starr, Michael Rafter, Alan McIntyre, Paul O’Flynn, Tom Manning, Darren Tyrrell,

Mascots - Enda O’Donoghue, Shane Maher.

Slieverue - U21 Roinn “C” County Champions 2005
Back: Aidan Hogan, Robert Roche, Sennan Kelly,  Darragh Cullen, Adrian Rockett,

Middle: Liam Knox (Trainer), Connor Grant, Robert  Walsh, Declan Ryan, Nicky Cody, Brendan Cody, Gavin Quilty,
Sean  Roche, Ian Sommers, Ted Rockett (Trainer)

Front:  Pat Cody (Trainer) Kieran Grant, Paul  Walsh, Mark Haberlin (Capt), Cian Tyler, Rickie Hogan, Niall Walsh.
Inset Richard  Verreker  
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round game with St.Lactains,
losing by 0-18 to 1-7. The
Emeralds (1-18) from Urlingford
had a runaway win over Young
Irelands (1-8), while the stylish
Danesfort (5-14) carried too
much firepower for Galmoy (0-7)
in their game. St.Patricks  (2-17)
were a little too good for Barrow
Rangers (3-9). 
In a tough semi-final,
St.Lactains (1-14) were that little
bit too good for the Emeralds (2-
8), while St.Patricks were forced
to give Danesfort a walk over. 
Danesfort and St.Lactains pro-
duced a superb Northern Final
in Nowlan Park. The influence
exerted by the “big hitters” or
the lack of it, was always going
to be a deciding factor in the
ultimate destination of the tro-
phy. In that regard, the
Danesfort men had a few jew-
els. Three of their forwards scored all but
one point of their score of 3-10. The
same could be said of the Freshford
attackers, who also scored all but a point
of their final tally. The obvious difference
being that the Danesfort lads scored
more. 
Down in the south Thomastown (3-11),
and Tullogher (2-18), had too much fire-
power for Dunnamaggan (2-9) and
Windgap (3-3) respectively in their pre-
liminary games. Piltown (1-10) proved
too good for Mooncoin (1-7), Glenmore
(3-12) beat Graignamanagh (1-2);
Tullogher (3-15) beat John Lockes (2-7)
while Thomastown (0-11) beat Kilmacow
(0-10) in the quarterfinals. 
Piltown (1-10) took care of Tullogher (0-
10), and Glenmore beat Thomastown, to
set up an intriguing South Final between
Glenmore and Piltown.
Piltown showed what a good team they
are when easily accounting for the chal-
lenge of Glenmore in the South Final.
Players like Nicky Kenny, Andrew Mc
Carthy, Mark Culleton, and Paul Kelly
were very impressive in this historic vic-
tory. The final score read, Piltown 1-10
Glenmore 0-5.
The County Final, which preceded the
Roinn A Final in Nowlan Park, provided a
terrific hour of hurling between
Danesfort, carrying the Northern banner,
and Piltown representing the South.
This was a far better game than the later
Roinn A Final. Danesfort won their first
Roinn B County Title ever, and they cer-
tainly deserved to do so. There were
some magnificent nuggets of class in this
encounter. The Richie Hogan goal in the

first half was one such clinically artistic
expression. A long free by his brilliant
brother, Patrick at the heart of the
Danesfort defence, was carefully fol-
lowed in flight by his predatory younger
brother. As it dropped on the edge of the
large square, Hogan the younger leaped
into the air like an Impala, grabbed the
ball, was turned towards the Piltown goal
when he hit the ground, and flashed the
sliothar to the Piltown net. 
At half time, Danesfort lead by 1-7 to
Piltown’s 0-6. They were to improve that
haul by six more points, while Piltown
could only muster a single point.
At full time, Danesfort were still in front
by 1-13 to 0-7.

Roinn C

Four teams entered the Roinn C U21
competition - Cloneen, Bennettsbridge,
Lisdowney and Slieverue.
Sl;ieverue opened with aneasy semi-final
win over Cloneen in Thomastown, while
Lisdowney experienced no difficulty in
defeating Bennettsbridge in the second
semi-final.
In the final, played in Bennettsbridge,
Slieverue claimed their first U21 title in
21 years when they overcame
Lisdowney on a scoreline of 3-9 to 0-5.
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Piltown - U21 Roinn “B” Finalists 2005
Back; Martin Gordan, Matthew Kenny, Ger Brennan, Michael Burchill, Paul McNamara, Kieran Norris, Paul Maher.  
Middle; Nigel Brennan, Brendan McCarthy, Shane Kinsella, Seamus Norris, Mark Cullenton, Kevin Brophy,Tommy

O'Gorman, Joey Blackmore.  
Front;  Nicky Kenny, Neil Kenny, James Norris, Andrew McCarthy (Captain), Peter Kelly, John Brophy, Paul Kirby,

Richie McCarthy.

Winning Captains - from top:-

Pádraig Holden (Ballyhale Shamrocks)
Richie Devane (Danesfort)
Mark Haberlin (Slieverue)

Cups presented by Co Board Chairman, 
Ned Quinn and Michael Lyng (Sponsor)
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Benny Corcoran

Donncha Cody, Martin Phelan Kieran Joyce

Jackie Tyrrell Philip Larkin Ciarán Dunphy

Brian McEvoy Bryan Barry

Billy O’Keeffe Eoin Larkin TJ Reid

Cha Fitzpatrick Diarmuid Mackey Henry Shefflin

Junior Club Hurler of 2005 - Billy O’Keeffe
Intermediate Club Hurler of 2005 - Bryan Barry

Senior Club Hurler of 2005 - Brian McEvoy
Mitsubishi Hurler of 2005 - Brian McEvoy
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Michael Lyng Motors - Mitsubishi Team of the Year Awards
Back: Ciarán Dunphy, Diarmuid Mackey, Martin Phelan, Kieran Joyce, Eoin Larkin, Jackie Tyrrell, Benny Corcoran, Henry Shefflin, Philip Larkin, 

Micheál Ó Muircheartaigh.
Front: TJ Reid, Bryan Barry, Gavin Flood (Mitsubishi Motors Ireland), Brian McEvoy, Michael Lyng, Billy O’Keeffe, Cha Fitzpatrick.

Photos Eoin Hennessy

Gavin Flood (Mitsubishi Ireland) presents Player of the Year, 
Brian McEvoy with the keys of a Mitsubishi Lancer.

Bryan Barry, Brian McEvoy and Billy O’Keeffe with Michael Lyng and
Shem Power (Waterford Glass)
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Dicksboro - Leinster Intermediate Club Hurling Champions 2005
Back: Killian Starr, Kieran Cuddihy, Paddy Henderson, Michael Rafter, Niall Morrissey, William Sainsbury, Philip Hogan.

Middle: David O’Mahony, Michael Tyrell,  Ger Henderson, Tom Henderson, Paul O’Flynn, Benny Corcoran, James Maher, Donal Carroll, Shane McGarry.
Front: Dan O’Neill, Eddie Donoghue, Tom Manning,John Kelly, Alan Barry, Conor o’Loughlin, Darren Tyrell, Brian Walton, Alan McIntyre, 

David Carroll [capt], Sammy Morrissey

GAAGAA
FFACESACES
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Harold Stone
The sudden and untimely passing of
Harold Stone during the Summer of 2005
left the Parish of Castlecomer and outly-
ing areas stunned and deeply saddened.
Harold was called away long before his
time and his Family, Friends and indeed
Erin’s Own G.A.A. knew that life would
never be the same without him. 
Just a short week before his passing I
travelled with Harold to the “Park”, as we
had done so often before, to watch a
club game. Harold would travel any-
where to watch a hurling match and it
was a regular sight after ten Mass in
‘Comer to see himself and Martin
Brennan or Larry O’ Neill heading off to
“God knows where”. That lovely sum-
mers evening as we travelled to town the
conversation was one way. Harold
recalled, as he had often done before,
the wonderful memories he had of his
youthful Sunday afternoons playing hurl-
ing matches in “Brien’s” field in Skehana.
Harold lived in Skehana, which is three
miles from Castlecomer, when he was
growing up. Briens field – the home of
his hero “Ber Brien” was about two miles
from his home. “There was often more
than twenty young lads playing up there”
he recalled joyously  “ and the match
could go on for three or four hours”. “You
wouldn’t want to delay the ball” he
quipped, “with Ber, Paddy, Jim and Dan
Brien and hardy lads like Paddy Phelan
knocking around, you wouldn’t be
spared! After the match Mrs. Brien
wouldn’t let any of us home until we all
had a feed of “tae” and big thick slices of
bread and butter – of course you ran
home then and had another feed”. This
was where Harolds great love of the
G.A.A. that touched so many of us later
on was spawned. 
Harold was a good cross-country runner
in his younger days, as were most of his
friends. They had plenty of practice. He

also played a little with the “big ball”
though would later deny it or at best
admit that it was for social reasons only.
When he married Teresa, moved to
Castlecomer and took up employment in
the textile mills (beside the Prince
grounds) the G.A.A. went into overdrive
in Harolds life. During his too few years,
he immersed himself totally into every
facet of Club life and was never found
wanting. Mind you, his family who were
very dear to him were never neglected
and he often joked that the G.A.A. kept
him sane as he lived with five women,
his wife Teresa and daughters Suzan,
Debbie, Linda and Paula. It was as a
player we first knew Harold – a tricky
corner forward whose closeness to the
ground he maintained was a distinct
advantage. 

When his playing days ended,
Harold really came in to his own- first as
an under age coach and mentor and
later as a mentor at some stage or other
with probably every grade in the Club.
He suffered the pain that we all did when
the Senior team were relegated in 2002
but his pain turned to joy in 2003 as he
was a selector when senior status was
regained. This dedication was rewarded
when Harold was appointed selector to
the County Intermediate team in 2004
and boy was he a proud man as his
team went to the All-Ireland Final where
they were narrowly beaten. As an admin-
istrator and Club Office Harold was sec-
ond to none. He served several terms as
Secretary – I had the honour of working
with him for one term of three years as
Chairman and can only describe him as
totally and absolutely efficient and reli-
able. His attention to detail was remark-
able. Harold did his stint as Chairman of
the Club and generally also carried the
responsibility of Registrar or PRO. With a
sharp mind and an excellent memory
Harold was always in demand for a Quiz
team – whether it was for a scór compe-
tition or a fundraising event. When it
came to that most difficult task in every
club – fundraising – Harold was peer-
less. To put a figure on the amount he
has raised for Erin’s Own consistently for
more than twenty years, through the
Piltown draw, Race nights, local lotto and
much more would be impossible. 

Harold was to the fore in all
Club developments, the building of the
dressing rooms in the Prince, the pur-
chase and development of Canon
Kearns Park and later the building of
Áras Ó Meallaigh. He was a proud man

this year shortly before his death when
the Club held the official opening of
these magnificent facilities. Little did he
or we know then how short a time he
had left with us. I brought a camera to
the opening to record the event and after
Harolds death searched my files in vain
looking for a few photos of him at the
opening. Eventually I realized why I had
no shots of Harold – I had given him the
camera to take the photos. He was in his
elements and as I said earlier his atten-
tion to detail was remarkable!

When you consider that Harold
had open-heart surgery about ten years
ago and did not allow that setback to
waver him one iota you begin to realise
the kind of man he was. He lost his life-
long job due to the closure of the textile
mills two years ago but again turned a
negative into a positive. He secured a
position in the library in Urlingford where
he was in his element, working with what
he loved – books and having made sev-
eral new friends. He died suddenly in
that same library one summers evening,
quietly and privately, like the man he
was. Harold’s life was packed; he lived it
to the full. His passing leaves a tremen-
dous void! 
Teresa, Suzie, Debbie, Linda, and Paula
- everyone in Erin’s Own G.A.A. feels
your pain. Just last night at mass, a club
mate turned to me and said “Wouldn’t
you miss Harold?” I just nodded.
Ar Dheis Dé go raibh a anam.
By Martin Fogarty

Patsy Lacey
The death took place on June 10 of
Patsy Lacey of Greenfields Road,
Kilkenny.
Formerly of Lisnafunchion, Conahy,
Patsy was son of the late Tommy and
Mary Lacey. Patsy attended primary
school in Lisnafunchion and also St
John’s De la Salle. After his primary

Harold Stone

Patsy Lacey

ObituariesObituaries
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education he attended Kilkenny
Vocational School where he went on to
win Leinster county vocational schools
medals in 1961/62.
After his school days Patsy secured an
apprenticeship with Sherwoods 
Electrical of High Street, Kilkenny, who at
the time were electrical contractors.
Patsy took up employment with Seamus
Tynan in 1968 where he was their first
employee.
In June 1991 Patsy ventured out on his
own to form Lacey Electrical which
continues to operate today under the
management of his son Niall.
Patsy married Breda in 1972 and went
on to have a very happy life together
with their four children, Niall, Declan,
Siobhán and Padhraic.
GAA was the other love of Patsy’s life.
With his brother Toddy he served his
club, Conahy Shamrocks, with great dis-
tinction. He was the goalkeeper of the
successful Conahy Shamrocks team that
won the 1976 junior final and the 1977
intermediate final before graduating to
senior ranks. Patsy played senior club
hurling up to 40 years of age. The icing
on the cake of his playing career came
when he captained Conahy to win the
1984 special junior final which was a
final swansong for many members of the
1976/77 team.
It was a fitting gesture that he was car-
ried to his final resting place by his hurl-
ing comrades of the 1976/77 Conahy
Shamrocks team.
Patsy later served Conahy with distinc-
tion, both as a selector on the
successful 1986 intermediate team and
as club vice-chairman.
During the early 1990s Patsy took more
than a passing interest in the
fortunes of the Dicksboro Club in the city,
due to the fact that he had two sons
playing for them. He became a selector
with both the senior and junior teams
and also served the club as vice-chair-
man. Indeed the esteem in which Patsy
was held by both clubs could be seen by
the massive guard of honour formed by
both Conahy and Dicksboro clubs on his
removal from Aut Even Hospital to St
Canice’s Church.
Patsy was a gentleman to the core. He
bore his illness with great dignity and
bravery. It was of great comfort to the
family that Patsy passed away in Aut
Even,  where he had looked after the
electrical maintenance of the hospital for
the past 28 years. 
Patsy passed away peacefully without
any fuss – the way he would have
wanted.
Patsy will be sadly missed by his wife
Breda, his sons Niall, Declan and
Padhraic, his daughter Siobhán, his
brother Toddy, sisters Breda, Margaret,
Maureen and Ann, sister-in-law, brothers-
in-law, nieces and nephews.

THOMAS O’Shea of Ballygowan,
Kilmoganny, Co Kilkenny, passed away
on June 15, aged 51 years.
Thomas spent his life working hard, and
in particular loved working with his
hands, be it plastering or painting. He
spent many hours bringing life and
brightness into houses, not only with his
painting, but also with his
stories and chat. He was a man who was
always on the go. Thomas would work
late, rush home for a sandwich, rush
down to the pitch for training or a
match, and then rather than go home to
put his feet up, he could be painting
somebody’s kitchen at 10 o’clock at
night.
He was a man who loved singing and
dancing. If there was craic to be had,
Thomas would be in the middle of it. He
always had a story to tell, or a
joke to pass on. You could not hope for
better company. In life, everybody
who met Thomas knew his ways. We all
got a tongue-lashing from him some time
or other, but within a matter of minutes it
would all be forgotten. He never
bore a grudge.
Thomas was a GAA enthusiast from a
young age, and Dunnamaggin Hurling
club
was his greatest passion. He played
some hurling in his younger days (he
made sure that we all knew that he
hurled for Dunnamaggin in an under-16
county final but his major contribution to
the club began 17 years ago when
he began to look after the club hurleys
and balls. We often joked with
Thomas that the hurleys were his babies;
he was that protective of them.
He spent a huge amount of time in the
dressing rooms and field. He attended
every training, every match, every meet-
ing and spent many evenings in the
dressing room painting or maintaining
them in some way. He was a truly
committed club man. He was so proud of
everything related to the club. Most
of the Dunnamaggin hurlers have never
known a dressing room or pitch without
Thomas, and it will not be easy trying to
get used to his absence.
He was amazingly loyal to the players,

and the players repaid that loyalty
to some small degree on the weekend of
Thomas’s funeral. For the last three
months the plan was to spend the
Saturday night and Sunday night of that
weekend on the hurling field playing sen-
ior and junior hurling, with Thomas
on the line looking on. In the circum-
stances, all of the players agreed that
they still wished to spend the weekend
with Thomas and so, the hurleys were
put down, and the team gathered as a
unit for one final time with Thomas as
he was walked to St Eoghan’s Church in
Kilmoganny. Hurling is an important
part of life but loyalty and respect for a
lost friend had to take priority.
Every year Thomas would travel to
England for a break. On the day he
would
be travelling, he would say to his brother
Martin and uncle Tommy, “good
luck, see you in a week.” On June 15,
Thomas slipped away without any “good
luck” or “goodbye.” It was probably the
way he would have liked it. He spent
his life looking after his family, friends
and club mates, but he would not
have liked to have put anyone to the
bother of looking after him.
He will be sadly missed by his brothers
Martin, Nicholas and Jimmy, his
sisters Margaret, Nellie and Joan, his
uncle Tommy, his nieces, nephews,
other relations, and everyone who made
his acquaintance during his time
amongst us.
J.H. - D.H.C.

Jack Lalor
The death occurred on 24 May 2005 of
Jack Lalor, Kilkenny Street, Freshford.
He was a good living, quiet and inoffen-
sive man.
He was a member of a family steeped in
a great hurling tradition. His father was a
member of the Kilkenny team that won
the first All-Ireland senior hurling final
when they beat Cork in the 1904 decider.
He was also on the team that won the
following year. 
His uncle Jim, who manufactured the
famous Lalor sliothar, was also on those
teams. Another uncle John, who was
secretary of the County Board, refereed
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Thomas O’Shea

Jack lalor
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the 1914 All-Ireland final between Clare
and Laois. His cousin Martin “Roundy”
Lalor was on the 1922 All-Ireland winning
team that beat Tipperary.
Jack’s father manufactured the famous
Lalor hurley and he continued in the
business for close on 50 years. Jack
played hurling with the local team for a
number of years. He was the last surviv-
ing member of the Freshford team that
beat Danesfort in the 1939 junior hurling
final before going down to Mullinavat in
the county final. 
Jack married Kit Purcell of Bawnmore,
Johnstown in 1957. She was also an
avid GAA supporter and followed the for-
tunes of the Fenians, St. Lachtain’s and
Kilkenny. She was also interested in
greyhounds. With Jack she bred and
reared many fine greyhounds under the
prefix “Nippy”. 
Lalor’s was a homely house to visit and
the topic of conversation would usually
be GAA and greyhounds. Kit died in
1996. 
He is survived by his sister Kitty Hayes
in Wales, his nephews Shem and Martin
O’ Donnell, niece Siobhán O’Donnell,
Threecastles, relatives and friends. He
was laid to rest in Tulla cemetery. 

Jim Cuggy
Jim Cuggy passed away on 14
December 2004, only two weeks after
family and friends gathered in
Clomantagh to celebrate the sixtieth
anniversary of his and Maeve’s wedding. 
Jim was born at Kilkenny Street,
Freshford eighty one years ago, second
son of the late Ned and Margaret Cuggy.  
Apart from hunting and later on getting
involved in the greyhound business,
spare time back home in Freshford was
spent on the hurling fields. Today organ-
ised games have taken the place of
those challenge matches when Jim rep-
resented Kilkenny Street against the
might of Bohergloss, Boherkyle or
Bohercrusha. He played for Wellbrook
and Freshford and subsequently brought
a lot of young hurlers into the game
when he was a mentor for underage
teams in the parish. He was a selector
with Kilkenny minors in 1957 when they
lost the All-Ireland final to Tipperary by 4-
7 to 3-7. He was also a minor selector in

1969 when Kilkenny lost to Cork. In
between he was trainer and selector to
the  Moondharrig team that won the
London junior hurling title in 1962 at a
time when he worked in England. He
was masseur, with the late Michael
Bergin, to the St. Lachtain’s team that
won the county senior hurling champi-
onship in 1963. 
His hurling involvement overlapped his
working life when he joined McInerney’s
building firm as a foreman during the
building boom of the early 1970s. Jim
managed McInerney’s team that reached
the Leinster junior hurling final in 1974,
which they lost to Smithwick’s by a last
minute goal. He supported St. Lachtain’s
Camogie and GAA Clubs and delighted
in the 2004 All-Ireland success of the
ladies. 
The crowds that attended Jim’s funeral
bore fitting testimony to a lifetime’s con-
tribution to his chosen interests and to
his popularity. Leaba i measc laochra na
gcon is na gcamán go raibh aige. 
Bí cinnte nach mbeidh a leithéad arís
ann.

Ger Maher 1957 - 2005
Great regret was felt throughout
Tullaroan and beyond on the 31st of
January when the news of Ger's passing
spread at the age of 48.  He was assis-
tant secretary of Bord na N-óg at the
time of his death, his wife Elizabeth
being secretary.  He played under age
hurling with Tullaroan and won a U-14
county final medal in 1968.  He followed
the progress of all Tullaroan teams with
great interest, especially the under age
teams where his sons were participating.
Ger also rejoiced in Kilkenny's success
and while he was a patient in the Mater
Hospital he could see Croke Park from
his hospital bed.
Ger was deeply involved in farming and
completed a range of courses in dairy-
ing, beef and tillage farming.  He was
totally dedicated to his wife Elizabeth
and family to which he is a great loss.
He was a great conversationalist and
was always involved in local activities.
The crowds that attended Ger's funeral
bore fitting testimony to a lifetime's con-
tribution to the local community.  A guard

of honour was formed by the Hurling
Club, Callan CBS and Tullaroan NS.
We sympathise sincerely with Ger's fami-
ly, his wife Elizabeth; daughters Elaine
and Karen; sons Michael, John and
Kevin; parents Michael and Mary; broth-
ers Tom and Joe, sisters Ita, Brigid,
Bernie and Barbara and all his extended
family and friends.

Ar dheis Dé go raibh a anam dílis.

Chris Walsh 1918 - 2005 
A man who gave a lifetime of service to
the community for which he cared pas-
sionately passed away on the 13th of
March 2005.  Born on Christmas Day
1918 in Trenchardstown, Tullaroan, Chris
set up in business in Tullaroan where he
ran a successful butchers and grocery
and auctioneering business with this
brother, Tommy.  He lived in the village
for over 60 years with his wife Kitty
(Moore).  They had nine children.
In his young days, he played underage
hurling with the Club and later played
junior and senior hurling.  The high point
of his hurling career was winning a
Senior Championship with his beloved
Tullaroan in 1948.
In the late 1940’s and early 1950’s he
served the club as County Board
Representative.  For the last 25 years he
was the President and also the Club
P.R.O.  In both positions he did every-
thing he could to promote the Club in a
very positive light.  He enjoyed all the
victories the Club had at adult and under
age hurling over the last few years.  
Chris was also involved in the Tullaroan
Group Water Scheme for over 30 years
where he served as secretary, he was
one of the men responsible for bringing
water to over ninety homes in the parish.  
At his funeral the Hurling Club gave him
a massive guard of honour.  Chris’ pass-
ing is a great loss to the Tullaroan
Hurling Club, his family and his many
friends.  

Ar dheis Dé go raibh a anam dílis.
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Seamus Horgan
A link to Windgaps Hurling past was bro-
ken when Seamus Horgan the founding
secretary of the Hurling Club passed
away in St. Vincent’s Private Hospital in
Dublin. 
Following the advent of the one parish
rule in the county in 1954, the first meet-
ings to form the club were held on
Tuesday evenings at Sheas corner in
early February. Seamus became the
clubs first secretary serving alongside
Dan Phelan, Chairman Ned Fitzpatrick
Vice Chairman, Jimmy Butler, Geoff
Butler and Seamus Fleming. The new
club made a made a winning start to
their first championship campaign by
beating Carrickshock in Callan, then the
Rower Inistioge before going down to
Kilmacow in Ballyhale 
In his playing days Seamus lined out at
left corner back alongside Phil Cronin
and Willie Fitzpatrick on the sides first
full back line when the club was heavily
involved in the Windgap Fete tourna-
ments that attracted many of the top
clubs of the region. 
Seamus also played minor hurling with
John Lockes in Callan before he moved
into the town in 1957.  In Callan he
became involved in refereeing where
and went on to play a huge part in the
business, sporting and social life of the
area. In the 1960’ Seamus joined the
fledgling Callan Golf Club where he went
on to serve on the committee as Captain
and then as President. In addition he
was one of the key driving forces behind
Kilbride water scheme since its inception
and was a prominent member of the
Mount Carmel Nursing Home
Committee. Among his other great inter-
ests were a game of bridge and garden-
ing 
Seamus was a son of Seamus Horgan
the local Creamery Manager in Windgap.
He was educated in Windgap National
School before moving on to Callan
C.B.S. and then Rockwell. After complet-
ing his education Seamus joined Callan
Bacon where he worked his way up
through the company until his retirement
as Manager
He is survived by his wife Mary sons and
daughters Dairmuid, Catriona, Seamus,
Donna, Emma, Fergus, and Cillian. Also
his brother’s Eamon, Noel, Kieran and
Joe, son in law Gary, and daughter in
law Cathriona. He was predeceased by

his son Brendan and brother Paddy.
Seamus will be greatly missed by those
he encountered and influenced along the
many strands of his life, especially as
one of the founding fathers of Windgap
Hurling Club that continues to provide
sporting and social opportunities for the
community over fifty years later.
Ar Dheis De go raibh siad.

Jeremiah Doheny 1919 - 2005
Jeremiah (Jer) Doheny died suddenly on
July 10th this year.  He had just celebrat-
ed his 86th birthday on July 4th.  He was
born in Gurteen in 1919, son of the late
Jeremiah and Annie Doheny.  His father,
the famous Jer Doheny captained
Kilkenny to their first All-Ireland title in
1904.  
Jer started work in Clover Meats,
Waterford in 1935, cycling down from
Kilkenny.  He played with Mount Sion
and won a county championship with
them.  He then played for Waterford that
lost to Cork in a Munster final.  In 1944
he returned to Kilkenny and played for
Tullaroan and later Dicksboro.
Jer was very proud of his Ballycallan and
Tullaroan roots.  He was a keen Kilkenny
supporter and attended many All-Ireland
finals in Croke Park.  He was also a reg-
ular in Nowlan Park for years.
Ar dheis Dé go raibh a anam dílis.

Syl Lennon 1925 - 2005
The death took place of Syl Lennon,
Acore, Goresbridge in Apri l 2005. Syl’s
death was a great shook to his family,
friends and neighbours in the area where
he was held in the highest esteem.
In 1955 Syl and Tim Ryan of Ullard won
the All Ireland Junior softball champi-

onship doubles and brought the first All
Ireland handball titles to the Ulard club.
They beat Mick Doherty and Seamus
Fleming  (Mayo) in the final. Earlier, on
the day of the Leinster final, Syl sprained
his back and was unable to play. Joe
Mahon of Goresbridge stepped in to
partner Tim Ryan. Syl was born in the
Graignamanagh area and was a cousin
of Nick O\Donnell, full back on the great
Wexford team of the fifties. He is sur-
vived by his wife Josie, daughter,
Margaret, son Willie, brothers Danand
Liam, sisters Moira, Maura and Brigid,
grandchildren, relatives and a wide circle
of friends.
Ar Dheis Dé go raibh sé.

Tommy Hennessy 1934 - 2005
Tullaroan Hurling Club had again this
year to bid farewell to another of the
famous Hennessy family.  Tommy's
untimely death in August came quietly
and unexpectedly after a long illness
bravely borne.  He was the second eld-
est of the five brothers which won the
Senior Championship for Tullaroan in
1958.  Tommy played at full forward that
day and scored the goal that was to
prove pivotal in Tullaroan's great victory
over famed Bennettsbridge. 
Tommy spent most of his working life
with the ESB where he worked in many
parts of Tipperary and most of Leinster
and any person who came in contact
with him held him in the highest regard.  
Tullaroan turned out in great numbers on
both days of Tommy's funeral and as we
marched in silence towards St. Kieran's
Cemetary one could recall the shouts of
glory as Tullaroan players marched onto
Nowlan Park on that famous day in '58
and also the silence as Tommy sang as
no-one else could such songs as "Lough
Sheelin", "Marguerite" and "Song of
Songs".
Tommy is sadly missed by his loving wife
and friend Margaret; sons Michael,
Dermot, Joe and Brian; daughter
Catherine; son in law, daughters in law
and grandchildren; brothers and sisters
and his many friends.  Tommy was pre-
deceased by his son Tom who died tragi-
cally in 1993.
Ar dheis Dé go raibh a ainm dílis.
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Seamus Horgan
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Credit Union Senior H Final

(Tom Walsh Memorial Cup)

James Stephens 1-18, Ballyhale Shamrocks 2-12 

Senior H Relegation Final

Fenians 2-11, Glenmore 0-15 

Vale Oil Intermediate H Final

(Hanrahan Cup)

Dicksboro 0-9, Mooncoin 0-7 

Intermediate Relegation Final

James Stephens 2-11, Piltown 0-9 

JJ Kavanagh & Sons JH Co Final

(Bob Aylward Memorial Cup)

Thomastown 3-13, Bennettsbridge 1-6 

Special Junior H Roinn A Final

(Shem Lawlor Cup)

Windgap 2-10 St.Martins 0-10 

Special Junior H Roinn B Final

St.Lachtains 2-12 Tullogher Rosbercon 1-12

Credit Union Senior H League Final

(Matty Power Cup)

To be played

Vale Oil Intermediate H League Final

(Pat Tierney Cup)

Dicksboro 1-7 Galmoy 0-10

Replay to be played

St Canice’s CU All-Co SH League Final

(Byrne Cup)

Ballyhale Shamrocks 0-18,  G/Ballycallan 2-7

Bus Éireann All-Co IH League Final 

(Aylward Cup)

Dicksboro 1-14 Rower Inistioge 0-12 

Hennessy Sports All Co JH League Final

Mount Leinster Rangers 2-12 Lisdowney 1-11

Ml Lyng Motors U21 H Roinn A  Final

Ballyhale Shamrocks 5-16,  Dicksboro 2-4

Ml Lyng Motors U21 H Roinn B  Final

Danesfort 1-13,  Piltown 0-7 2-7

Ml Lyng Motors U21 H Roinn C Final

Slieverue 3-9 Lisdowney 0-5 

Iarnród Éireann Minor H Roinn A Co Final

(Joyce Memorial Cup)

St Martins 3-9 James Stephens 3-7 

Iarnród Éireann MH Roinn B Co Final

(Ted Carroll Memorial Trophy)

Mooncoin 1-11, Lisdowney 1-11 

Mooncoin 0-6, Lisdowney 0-5 

Iarnród Éireann MH Roinn C Co Final

Barrow Rangers 2-12, St Patricks 0-9 

Iarnród Éireann Minor H League Div l Final

St. Martin's 0-11,  James Stephens 0-10 

Iarnród Éireann MH League Div ll Final

Lisdowney 1-8, Conahy Shamrocks 0-9

Iarnród Éireann MH League Div lll Final

Bennettsbridge 1-10, Barrow Rangers 1-8

JJ Kavanagh Northern Junior H Final

Bennettsbridge 1-12 Blacks and Whites 1-11

Iverk Produce South Junior H Final

Thomastown 3-12 Kilmacow 2-13 

Junior Hurling ‘A’  League Co Final

Rower Inistioge 2-16,  Clara 2-12

Junior Hurling ‘B’ League Co Final

St.Lachtains 2-14, Mullinavat 3-10 

JJ Kavanagh & Sons JH ‘A’ North Final

St Martins 3-7, Clara 0-15 

Iverk Produce JH ‘A’  South Final

Windgap 2-9, Ballyhale Shamrocks 2-9

Windgap 2-6, Ballyhale Shamrocks 0-9

JJ Kavanagh & Sons JH ‘B’ North Final

St Lachtains 4-15, Emeralds 2-10 

Iverk Produce JH ‘B’  South Final

Tullogher Rosbercon 5-1`2, Mooncoin 1-7 

Iverk Produce South JH League ‘A’  Final

Rower Inistiogue 2-9, Windgap 2-7 

Iverk Produce South JH League ‘B’  Final

Mullinavat 5-10, Thomastown 1-11 

JJ Kavanagh Junior H League Div. 1 Final

Clara 2-12, Emeralds 3-8 

JJ Kavanagh & Sons Nth JH League Div. II  Final

St. Lachtains 3-19, Conahy Shamrocks 0-9 

Iverk Produce South JH League Final

Tullogher Rosbercon 2-15, Thomastown 2-12 

Paddy Cahill Memorial Cup Final

Thomastown 0-17, Bennettsbridge 2-9 

Kevin Fennelly Memorial Cup Final

Windgap 1-15, Barrow Rangers 1-8 

Ml Lyng Motors U21 H  ‘A’  North Final

Dicksboro 2-13,  Erin’s Own 4-5

Ml Lyng Motors U21 H  ‘A’  South Final

Ballyhale Shamrocks 4-12 Carrickshock 0-6 

Ml Lyng Motors U21 H  ‘B’  North Final

Dicksboro 2-13,  Erin’s Own 4-5

Ml Lyng Motors U21 H  ‘B’  South Final

Piltown 1-10,  Glenmore 0-5 

Duggan Steel U16 H Roinn ‘A’  Co Final

Mooncoin 1-13 James Stephen's 3-7

Mooncoin 4-8 James Stephen's 3-9 

Duggan Steel U16 H Roinn ‘B’  Co Final

Lisdowney 3-10, St Martins 2-5 

Duggan Steel U16 H Roinn ‘C’  Co Final

Barrow Rangers 4-12, Emeralds 1-6 

Duggan Steel U16 H League  ‘A’  Final

Dicksboro 4-13 Mooncoin 1-4 

Duggan Steel U16 H League  ‘B’  Final

Lisdowney 2-7, Conahy Shamrocks 1-1 

Duggan Steel U16 H League  ‘C’  Final

Emeralds 2-12 Barrow Rangers 2-5 

Duggan Steel U14 H Roinn ‘A’ Co Final

Dicksboro 4-24 St. Patrick's 0-0 

Duggan Steel U14 H Roinn ‘B’  Co Final

St. Martins 3-6, Mooncoin 2-5 

Duggan Steel U14 H Roinn ‘C’ Co Final

Dunnamaggin 5-6, Barrow Rangers 6-1

Under-14 H Féile na nGael Final 

(Paddy Grace Memorial)

Dicksboro 5-6, O’Loughlin Gaels 6-1

Duggan Steel U-14 H League Div l Final

Dicksboro 7-10,  St Pat’s (Bal) 1-5 

Duggan Steel U-14 H League Div ll Final

Thomastown 2-11, Fenians 1-13

Duggan Steel U-14 H League Div lll Final

Dunnamaggin w.o. Kilmacow scr.

C na mB  Roinn ‘A’  Hurling Co Final

(Educational Supplies League)

St Canice’s 4-5,  Thomastown 3-1 

C na mB  Roinn ‘B’  Hurling Co Final 

(Hennessy Fuels League)

Tullaroan 3-5,  Castlecomer  1-4

C na mB  Roinn ‘C’  Hurling Co Final 

(Paddy O'Connell, Dublin League)

Mullinavat 6-6,  Dunamaggin 2-3

C na mB  Roinn ‘D’  Hurling Co Final 

(Tedcastles Oil)

Lisdowney  4-4,  Windgap  3-4

C na mB  Country Cup Hurling Co Final 

(Corn Na Bhaldraithe - Tedcastles Oil) 

Clara 3-13,  Thomastown 4-3

RR esu l t se s u l t s 22 005005
HURLING
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County Senior Football Final

Muckalee 3-10 Railyard 0-9
Intermediate Co Football Final

Carrickshock 1-5, Thomastown 1-4 

Junior Co Football Final

To be played

Junior ‘A’  County Football Final

To be played

Senior Football League Final

Mullinavat 0-9 Muckalee 0-7
Intermediate Football League Final

Rower Inistioge 3-5, Blacks and Whites 2-4
U-21 F Roinn ‘A’  Final

(to be played)

U-21 F Roinn B Final

(to be played)

Iarnród Éireann Minor F Roinn A Co Final

(to be played)

Iarnród Éireann Minor F Roinn B Final

Railyard 4-10, Mullinavat 2-4
Iarnród Éireann Minor F Roinn C Final

(to be played)

Iarnród Éireann Minor F Roinn D Final

Graignamanagh 4-5, Kilmoganny 2-8
Duggan Steel U-16 F Roinn A Final

Mooncoin 4-9, Erins Own 1-7
Duggan Steel U-16 F Roinn B Final

Lisdowney 2-10 Conahy Shamrocks 3-4
Duggan Steel U-16 F Roinn C Final

Clara 2-12 Carrickshock 2-3
Duggan Steel U-16 F Roinn D Final

Ballyhale Shamrocks 3-7 Barrow Rangers 1-1
Duggan Steel U-16 F  Leagues Div l - lV

(Each league combined with championship)

Duggan Steel U-14 F Roinn A Final

Dicksboro 4-8, Thomastown 0-3
Duggan Steel U-14 F Roinn B Final

St. Martin's 2-7, St. Patrick's 1-4
Duggan Steel U-14 F Roinn C Final  

Mullinavat 1-9 Barrow Rangers 0-3 
Duggan Steel U-14 F Roinn D Final  

Kilmaganny 1-13 Bennettsbridge 2-2
Duggan Steel U-14 F League Div l Final

Dicksboro 5-12 James Stephen's 4-3
Duggan Steel U-14 F League Div ll Final

St. Patrick's 2-11, Clara 3-7
Duggan Steel U-14 F League Div lll Final

Mullinavat 2-12 Barrow Rangers 0-3

Duggan Steel U-14 F League Div lV Final

Slieverue 4-7 Tullogher Rosbercon 1-2
C na mB  Roinn ‘A’  Football Final 

(Bertie O'Callaghan Cup/Kilkenny Association, Dublin)

St Canice’s 1-8, Callan 1-7
C na mB  Roinn ‘B’  Football Final 

(Toymaster League)

Gaelscoil 9-2, Urlingford 2-4
C na mB  Roinn ‘C’  Football Final 

(Tedcastles Oil)

Danesfort 6-2, KSP 3-2
C na mB  Country Cup Final

(to be played)

Northern U21 Football Roinn ‘A’  Final

(to be played)

Southern U-21 F Roinn A Final

(to be played)

Northern U-21 F Roinn B Final

(to be played)

Southern U-21 F Roinn B Final    

(to be played)

Senior

St Lachtain’s 2-12, Mullinavat 0-2
Intermediate

Emeralds 2-14, James Stephens 1-10
Junior

Danesfort 2-9, Carrickshock 1-6
Under 21A

(to be played)

Under 21B

(to be played)

Under 18A

Mullinavat 3-5 St Lachtain’s 1-2
Under 18B

Windgap 4-9,  Dicksboro 0-1
Under 18 C

B & W’s 2-5, Clara 2-4
Under 16A

St Martin’s 4-5,  Mullinavat 3-6
Under 16B

Piltown 4-10, Paulstown 3-6
Under 16C

Dicksboro 2-5, Clara 2-3 
Under 14A

Thomastown 3-6, O’Loughlins 1-6
Under 14B

Windgap 2-6, Dicksboro 1-6
Under 14C

Paulstown 2-3, Ballyragget 1-3

Primary Schools Roinn ‘A’

Clara 6-10,  Thomastown 1-1
Primary Schools Roinn ‘B’

Tullaroan 4-4,  Paulstown/G’bridge 2-1
Primary Schools Roinn ‘C’

St Canice’s 8-6,  Rower/Inistioge 0-2
Primary Schools Roinn ‘D’

Lisdowney 3-2,  Johnstown 1-3

Under 21 ‘A’  Football  Final.

St Martins  4-3, Carrickshock 0-12

Under 21 ‘B’  Football  Final.

Danesfort  6-3, Mooncoin 2-6

Under 21 ‘B’  Hurling  Final.

Conahy S.  2-10,Tull/Rosbercon 0-8

Under 21 ‘C’  Hurling  Final.

Barrow Rangers 2-10, Slieverue 1-6

Duggan Steel under 16 ‘A’ Football Final

Thomastown 1-6, St Martins 0-6

Duggan Steel U16 ‘B’ Football Final

Mullinavat 2-6, St Patricks 1-4

Duggan Steel under 16 ‘C’ Football Final

Railyard 2-2, Graignamanagh 1-4

Duggan Steel U16 ‘D’ Football Final

Blacks & Whites  3-5, Young Irelands 2-6

Iarnrod Eireann Minor ‘A’  Football Final.

St Martins 0-9, Rower Inistiogue 0-6

Iarnrod Eireann Minor ‘B’  Football Final.

Tull/Rosbercon 2-11, St Patricks 2-5

Iarnrod Eireann Minor ‘C’  Football Final.

Conahy Shamrocks 0-10, Mooncoin 1-5

Iarnrod Eireann Minor ‘D’ Football Final.

Young Irelands 3-7, Windgap 0-5
Iarnród Éireann Minor H League Div l Final

Piltown 1-12, Danesfort 2-8

Camogie

Outstanding
Results - 2004 
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